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F~OR E W Onn 

Modern census has become an indispensable instrument of policy and development planning. tt needs 
hardly be stressed that a census is not more counting of heads. It is a kind of stock-taking as it were, of 
the nation's human wealth. Census aims to present a complete picture of man, in his social, cultural and 
economic setting. 

Recognising its role is to serve the needs of the planner, policy maker, administrator and the acade
mician, the census organisation from time to time arranges discussions with the main data users and seeks 
guidance in planning its operations. However, for a further and more realistic appreciation of the data 
thrown up by the Census on various aspects of the life of the community, it has been realised that more 
and more empirical studies would require to be undertaken in order to "invest the dry bones of statistics 
with flesh and blood accounts of social structure and social change." This requirement was kept in view 
even while planning the 1961 Census. The studies undertaken as ancillary to it and particularly the socio
economic survey of five hundred and odd villages throughout the country provided an insight into the 
meaning of the statistical data in terms of real life situations. 

India is, no doubt, predominantly rural. But it will not be long before the country achieve a break 
through in the process of Urbanization. With the increasing tempo of economic and industrial develop. 
ment of the country large scale urbanisation is bound to come. Urbanization has become sine pua non of 
progress. Urban Centres are undoubtedly the centres of dissemination of knowledge, new ideas, technical 
skills and [Q on. This influences the life around till more and more areas get urbanised. India is at this 
interesting transitional stage and the census organisation thought it fit to undertake studies to get a deeper 
insight into the growth of small towns which are likely to play an important role in the life and economy 
of the community in the near future. The 1971 Census has programmed to compile a separate Town Dir
ectory giving certain basic data pertaining to each town in the country. This is proposed to be supplemented 
by fairly detailed accounts of about 200 towns selected for study all over the country which may help to 
understand the intensity and direction of the socio-economic forces generated by unbanisation as also aff
ecting the process of urbanisation and its impact on the rural neighbourhood. 

There is also a special operational need of the Census, which requires the urban studies to be taken 
up. There is a point of view in some countries that the presentation of the census data in terms of rural 
urban dichotomy is unrealistic. There are, on the one hand, rural areas with urban ways of life, on the other, 
there are pockets in urban areas with folk ways and rural vestiges. Perhaps in India there is still some clear 
cut distinction between the rural and urban areas which is, however, gradually eroding. The proposed 
studies are expected to indicate how much rural the urban areas are and how much urban the rural areas 
are. 

In December, 1967, a seminar was organised to examine the different aspects of urban studies, with 
the participation of a galaxy of Town Planners, Anthropologists, Sociologists, Geographers, Economists, 
Demographers etc. On the suggestion of the seminar an Advisory Committee was set up and in consulta
tion with the same, the following criteria for selection of towns for special studies were laid down. 

Size : While the larger proportion of the towns selected for special studies should be small towns of 
the population size of about 20,000 or less, a number of medium size towns, with population of upto one 
lakh each and a number of cities with population of more than one lakh each, should also be 
studied. 
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Demographic features : While selecting the towns the following demographic features also should be 
~~~: . 

(a) Growth rate-towns with (i) high growth rate, (ii) low growth rate and (iii) negative growth rate, 

(b) Density of population-towns with (i) high density of population, (ii) medium density of p'opu-
lation and (iii) low density of population. ) 

(0) Age-(i) old historical towns which are still growing, (ii) old declining towns and (iii) new towns, 
should be represented. 

Functional types: The sa.mple should include towns representing each of the functional types as fellows: 
(a) serwice, (b) mining or plantation, (c) craft (traditional), (d) manufacturing (non-traditional), (e) construc
tion, (f) trade and cOlllIDerce, (g) transport. 

LocatWn : The following loeational factors are also to be kept in view while selecting the towns : 

(a) Topography and natural environment: (i) mountainous, (ii) plain dry, (iii) plain-Humid, (iv) 
hilly, (v) coastal. 

(b) Climate: (i) hot weather and high rainfall, (ii) hot weather and low rainfall, (iii) temperate 
weather and high rainfall, (iv) temperate weather and low rainfall, (v) cold weather and high 
rainfall, fui) cold weather and low rainfall. 

(0) Growth pattern of the region: (i) areas of dynamism, where industries and services are coming 
up rapidly and heavy immigration is tak~g place, (ii) prospective areas or areas rich in res0uroes. 
and likely to develop in neal' future, (iii) problem areas i.e., areas l~gging behind in technolo
gical development and services and areas from where heavy migration takes place 

(d) Growth history: (i) areas which were having vigorous economic and oulturallife in the past·, 
stagnated for sometime and are again showing signs of revival, (ii) areas which have continuous 
history of vigorous economic and cultural life. 

(e) Metropolitan areas: (i) towns within areas of influence of metropolitan centres, (a) within a 
dist1)ooe oH6' KmB from the same (b) beyond a distance of 16 Kms from the same upto a dis-
tanoo of 64 Kms, (ii) towns outside areas of influence of metropolitan centres. 

Nlliture of rela.tion with other towns: A few satellite towns, constituents of conurbation and sub. 
urban towns. 

Concentration of ethnic or religious group, caste or community: Towns with preponderance of an ethnic 
or religious group, such as, Scheduled Tribes, Muslims or Christians or Anglo-Indians or a s~gle Hindu 
Ca~te, T.ibet~n refugees, rl3£ugeas from other arelitll, etc. 

ToWJlS infl.;u.!}nced by other Sooia.l and cultural Phenomena 1 Towns, such as, temple towns, h~lth 
resorts, etc. also to be kept in view. 

I,t ~,obvious thp..t. if. the to:wns: were to b~ sele~ted with reference to each of the criteria in isolAtion, 
the_ll)lmber of town~ t.Q,be.studi!'ld~ would h8cve been much more than 200, which would be much beyo.Q.Q. t4e 
opera.ijpnl\llcl;l.~city. of' th~ oozw_u.s orgf.'ws,a,tion, for s.ll.ph purpo~. :aence tow~ with maximum clu~rr 
ing of the different criteria were preferred at the time of the selection on an all India basis, at the sallle-. time 
ensuring that the various characteristics are represented in one town or the other as finally selected for the 
study. 
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This study will cover, among other things, the (a) growth history of towns including the infrastructure 
of growth basic and non-basic economy and concomitant changes in the economic and social relations of 
the region, (b) growth history'of the various servicing institutions in the towns in response to the different 
factors of change and the concomitant changes in the pattern of distribution of cominunity, power and pre
stige (c) frequency and pattern of inter-action among the different segments of the population, (d) nature 
and intensity of linkages with other towns of the region on the one hand, and the rural hinterland on the 
other, (e) persistence of the values of traditional society and percolation of technological values of modern 
civilization in the social complex of the towns anti (j) other ancillary matters. 

A set of Schedules has been evolved in connection with the present survey by the Social Studies Unit 
of the Office of the Registrar General India, under the guidance of Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, Deputy Regis
trar General (Social Studies). The survey of the individual towns will be carried out mainly by the Direc
tors of Census Operations in the various States and Union Territories, with the technical advice of Dr. Roy 
Burman. Qualified research personnel have been placed at the disposal of the Directors of Census Operattions/ 
Social Studies Unit of the Office of the Registrar General, India, for carry ing out the field investigations! 
coordinating the studies of individual towns at the first stage and preparing all-India Volumes by analys
ing and synthesising the findings of the individual reports at the second stage. It is an encouraging feature 
that certain individual scholars and academic institutions have come forward to take up the studies of some 
towns within the framework of the present scheme. I feel confident, thanks to the enthusiasm shown by 
my colleagues in the State Census Offices and the academic world, a corpus of knowledge will be built up, 
which will be useful not only for academic purposes but also for various nation building purposes. I avail 
of this opportunity to express my fullest appreciation and thanks to all those involved in the project. 

lII/J( N)lRGlndia-4 

A. CHANDRA SEKHAR 

Registfcw General, India 





PREFCAE 

The socio-ecomonic survey of Ponda was taken up in 1965 as a pilot project in urban study. It was 
inter-disciplinary approach, and a geopgrapher and an anthropologist were deputed to undertake the field 
investigation jointly. I also personally visited the field. At the initial stage of the survey only four schedules, 
namely town schedule, household schedule, institution schedule and elite schedule were canvassed. After 
the first survey data were obtained, it was found that on the basis of the same schedules it was:not possible 
to gain adequate insight about the dynamic processes of the urban community life. The following additional 
schedules were then designed and canvassed in the field : Shop Schedule, Schedule for Agriculture in the 
town, Industry Schedule, Printing Press Schedule, Schedule for Hopsital, Dispensaries & Nursing Home 
etc., Schedule for land-revenue within the Municipal limit of the town, Temple Schedule, Bank Schedule, 

. Hotel/Restaurant Schedule, Schedule for office bearers of different institutions, Additional Schedule for 
educational institutions. 

As Dr. Lalleft this organisation soon after the completion of the first phase of the study during the 
second phase, the field investigations were conducted by Shri Srivastava alone. Both Dr. Lal and Shri 
Srivastava had prepared first drafts in respect of the various chapters according to the frames provided 
by me. These were, however, substantially modified by me. While the credit for the data furnished in the 
report mainly pertains to Dr. Lal and Shri Srivastava, the responsibility for interpretation and presentation 
of the data belongs to me. 

At the stage of the preparation of the report, from time to time, we felt the need for supplementary 
information. Shri Jose C. Almeida, Director of Census Operations, Goa, Daman & Diu, very kindly arrang
ed to get these collected through his staff. The assistance received from Shri Q. Mascarenhas and Shri Naik 
of his staff deserves special mention, and I avail of this opportunity to express my thanks to Shri 
Almeida and his colleagues. 

We received full-hearted cooperation from the various departments of the Goa Administration and 
the Ponda Municipality. Shri KP. Narvekar, Mamlatdar of Ponda was particularly helpful. He deputed 
Shri Sawant of his office to assist the investigators in establishing contact with the various informants. 
Shri Karu, B.D.O., Ponda, placed all the information available in his office on the development aspect of 
Ponda at the disposal of the investigators. Also he arranged a number of photos to be supplied for inclusion 
in the report. 

I would like to record our gratitude to all the above friends for the cooperation that they rendered to 
us. 

At the stage of the preparation of final draft, I had dictated the different chapters to different steno
graphers and steno-typists. I have acknolwedged their assistance alongwith the assistance received from 
other colleagues in tabulation, preparation of maps and drawings, photography, typing and proof-reading 
in a separate list. My thanks are due to all of them. 

Lastly, I would like to expre~s my gratitude to Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, Registrar General, India, whose 
e.llcouragement has been a source of inspiration for the social studies under taken by the Census Organisa
tlOn. 

B. K. Roy BURMAN 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 

Location and the Most Im:vortant Characteristic of 
the Town 
Pondn. is one of the towns of the Union Territory 

of Goa. As may be seen in Map No.1, it is located 
almost in the heart of Ponda concelho (taluk 
or sub-division), in the lowland formed by the 
1'iYers Manc10vi and Zuari. The concelbo itself 
occupies a central position in the Union Territory, 
11ellce the town elljoys a stra,tegic position ecollomi
cally and otherwise. It is located at 29 kilo:lletres 
south east of Panjiw, the capital of Goa. The 
two places are connected with one another by 
a metalled road, which originatiJ'g from Panjim, 
and passing through Ponda goes upto Belgau·n, 

'. an important towr of Mysore, 80 kilometres to 
the east of Ponda. On Panji:11 Ponda road at a 
distance of 19 kilo:1 eiers north of Ponda, is situa
ted the old town of Velhagoa or old Goa, which 
was the first capital of Goa. Another important 
town with which Ponda is connected by a separate 
road is Margao. It is situated at a distance 
of 17 kilo:lletrcs south of Ponda and is the nearest 
railhead for Ponda. Passing through Margao, 
one can reaeh Vascodega'~~a, an important 
Port town. It is about 51 kilometres west of 
Ponda. The location of Ponlin is thus parti
cularly important, bcing on the cross roads COll

necting a nu:,~ber of town,s of economic, cultural 
and admillistr11tive in~portn.nce. 

Size and Total Population 
Till 1950, Ponda was part of the village Quela. 

In 1949, it was notified as Villa with an area 
of 4·35 sq. kilometres (1·7 square miles). The 
town is bounded in the north and north e"st 
by the village Kurti, in the north west and west 
by the village Bandora and in the south and 
south east by the village Quela. Its population 
according to 1960* Census is 3,279. (See Map 2). 

Topography and General Environment including 
Flora, Fauna and Climate 
The town is situated in a valley surrounded 

by conical high hills. The built-up area of 
the town is confined to 20-;)0 metres contours. 
The surrounding hills are the off shoots of the 
Sahyadri Tanges, which after skirting considerable 
portions of the north ea'ltcrn and south eastern 
boundarics of Gon., branch off westwards, across 
the territory with ),Jany spurs and ridges. 

The hills surrounding this town, attain heights 
ranging from 50 metres to 100 metres. The 
highest peak is attained by Mardangarh which 
overlooks the town frorn south east. The slope 
is steep towards the town. There is another 
hill range at the western part of the town. From 
the town the ascent to these hills is gentle upto 
a height of 30 !n.etres and then it beco:nes sharply 
steep. In the north, north east and west the 
topography is fairly open; the hillocks are not 
so high and the slope is gentle. 

The surrounding hillocks of the town are drained 
by a lllulber of strea:ns. These strea:ns take 
their rise fro: n the hills and flow down to the 
rivulet locally called Vada which passes through 
the town from north east to south and south 
west. The tributaries of the main rivulet beeo:n6 
dry during late winter and spring; but during 
rainy season the entire drainage system of the 
town co: nes into life. Consequently the main 
rivulet overflows its banks and causes flood. 
The flood recorded in the year 1935 was of a seriou~ 
nature when the Khadpabancl.h locality situated 
on the western bank of the rivulet was marooned 
and a large number of houses were destroyed. 
The residents had to be shifted to Santacruz, 
another locality of the town. 

The rivulet Vada passing through the town 
flows past Durbat village of the concelho and 
then !)\eets the river Zuari. It divides the town 
into two unequal parts Vl:Z., the eastern part and 
the western part. It is perennial but becomes 
very narrow during the dry season. In, fact 
during February and March, it is reduced to a 
series of disconnected pools of water, interrupted 
by sandy beds. It attains a maxi.1'.u:n width 
of 55 !l'.etres and maXil'l.U1ll depth of 2 :netres 
when it overflows its banks in the rainy season. 

Climate 

The cli'llate of the town, like other parts of 
Goa is war.~! and hU;11id. The monthly )1laximu;rn 
and : Ilini! dum te.'llperatures of the town for the 
years 1961, 1965 and the average for the years 
1928-1955** are furnished as follows: 

*The Cen"m wns held in 19()O vntler the Portu!Yuese reaime. 
** By cmrtJSy M"teorol )gwal Oiliue, GClV .rnome It of Goa, Daman and DiU, Panjim, Goa. 
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TABLE 1 

Variation in Maximum and Minimum Tempefatuf'8 Month-we-Ponda Town 

Name of the Month 
Temperature in Centigrade 

~ 
Year Average for the year 

,- ~ 1928.1955 (CalQulated 
1964. 1965 by .t'ortuguese) 

r-' f .... ,------'--___, 
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1 

MONTHLY AVEBAGB 

2 

33-4 
33-9 
34-5 
35-3 
35-1 
31-5 
29-6 
28-6 
29-7 
In-l 
33-' 
33-6 

32-5 

The above table shows that during 1928-1955, 
the average maximum temperature'varied from 
26·7°0 to 32-5°0. and the average minimum 
temperature varied from 17.300 to 26· 1°0. It 
is thus obvious that during the period under 
reference the town enjoyed a temperate climate. 
The range of sea_sonal variation in temperature 
was not wide_ The coldest months were December 
and January with maximum temperatures of 
26-7°0 and 26-4°0 respectively and the hottest 
months were April and May with maximum 
temperatures of 31·5°0 and 32·1°0 respectively. 
Further, the table shows that during 1928 
--1955, the difference between maximum tempera
ture and minh-num temperature in any month 
was 'not more than 9.2°0. 

The data in respect of 1964 and 1965, however, 
seem to indicate some deviations from the long 
term pattern described above. In 1964 the 
maximum temperature went up to 35.3°0; in 
1965 it registered further increaae to 35·7°0. The 
range of variation of monthly maximum tempera
ture in 1964 was 28·6°0. to 35·3°0.; the range 
of variation in 1965 Was 29·4°0. to 35'7°0. When 
compared to the average for the period 1928-1955, 
it appears that the climate of the town is getting 
warmer. But at the same time, the minimwn 

3 " 5 6 7 

33-6 17-0 26-4 17-3 
16-8 33-9 17-7 27-0 18-2 
20-2 33-2 19-9 28-4 2i-3 
.24-4 34-7 23-8 31-5 24-5 
25-4 34-8 24-7 32-1 26-1 
24-1 30-7 24-1 28-4 24-9 
23-7 29-7 23-9 27-2 24-4 
23-3 29-4 23-9 27-4 24-S 
23-1 30-7 23-3 27-6 23-9 
23-1 34-4 23·3 28-2 23-4 
19-9 35-7 20-3 28-2 21-2 
16-S 3S-4 .20-0 26-7 n-s 
:11-8 32-8 21·8 28-3 20-4 

tempera.ture of the town is also co:ning down. 
In 1964, the average minimu;n te;nperature for 
any month was 16·3°0.; the corresponding figure 
for 1965. was 17·0"0_ The range of variation 
of monthly a.verage minimlLlll temperature in 
1964: was 16.30 0 to 25-4°0; the figure for 1965 
were 17.0°0- to 2{ -7°0 (a" again3t 17· 3°C to 26' 1°0 
for the period 1928-1955, a'> mentioned earlier). 
Along with rise in average maximum temperature 
and faU in average minimum temperature there has 
beeD wider dif[erence between average maximum 
and averaJe minimum temperature in a month. 

:a&iDfall 
The rainfall condition of Ponda is influenced 

by its proximity to the ocean. The territory 
of Goa as a whole has been divided into three 
ra.infall belts run.ning from north to south. The· 
first belt has annual rainfall of below 4,OOOmm.; 
it covers the eastern portion of Goa_ The second 
belt has rainfall between 4,000-5,000 mm_; it 
covers the middle portion of Goa. The third 
belt runs north to south along the western coast, 
of Goa; here the alUlual rainfall is above 5,000 mm. 
Ponda falls in the second belt_ A table indicating 
the monthly varia.tion in rainfall at Ponda during 
1928-1955 as well as in the year 1964 and 1965* 
is furnished as follows: 

*By oourtesy of Meteorologioal Offioe, Government of Goa, Daman and Diu, Panjim, Goa_ 
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TABLE 2 

Variation in Monthly Rainfall-Panda Town 

Rainfall in Millimeters 
N alUe of the Month 

Average for the years 1928-1955 
Year (Calculated by Portuguese) 

---. ,.. 
Media Maximum Minimum 

,..------"-----

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
Decerbber 

1 

TOTAL RAINFALL 

1964 

0'0 
0'0 
0'0 
0'0 
0'0 

801'4 
782'5 
941'0 
475'5 
310'l 
49'0 
0'0 

3,359'0 

The above table shows that the average rainfall 
per a+Ulum during 1928-1955 is ~,660-9 mm. 
As against this, the rainfall in 1964 was 3,359'0 
mm. -and ·in 1965 was 2,960'0 mm. It appear~ 
that tliere is a tendency· for decrease in rainfall. _ 
For esta1:Hishing the trend it would, however, be 
necessary to examine the year by year rainfall 
data and not only the average for 1928-1955. 

The table gives a few other interesting indica
tions. It shows that the monthfl of heavy rainfall 
are June to Septe:nber. The !1\axi:nu:n rainfall 
in any month, dming the period of 1928-1955. 

: was 2,155'0 mm. Thc month in which this 
. maximum ra.infall took place is July. The averacre 

highest monthly rainfall (1,287'1 mm.), duri~g 
192~--:1955 is also in this month. But slight 
devlatIODs fro: tl. the long term trend were noticed 
in 1964 and 1965. In 1964, the maximulIl rainfall 
in any nlOl1t~ was 941'0 nnE.; it took· place in 
the month of August. In 1961 the maximum 
rainfall in any month was ],005:5 mm.; it took 
place in the month of June. 

In terms of' the long term trend, Dece.ll bel' to 
March are dry lI'.onths. But if the individual 
years are taken into consideration, there is a 
great deal of fluctuation in the monthly distribu
tion of rainfall. 

1965 

3 4 5 6 

0·0 1'3 20'5 0·0 
0·0 0'0 0'0 0·0 
0·0 0'3 6'2 0·0 
0·0 22'1 212·2 0·0 
0'0 62'9 452'1 0·0 

1,005'5 1,026'8 1,752'8 770-1 
995·0 1,287'1 2.155' 0 33·2 
575·6 ·689'1 1,392'4 216·0 
266·4 336'6 948'8 84-4 

G·O 190'8 491·0 9·g 
28·4 41'7 169'8 0·0 
83·1 2'0 45'5 0·0 

2,960'0 3,660'9 

The average rainfall in the month of Deoe'nber 
(for the period 1928-1955) wa,s 2'5 mm., but 
the maxi;uulll was 45·5 m'll. and the mini.nu.'u 
was 0·0 mnl. The extre:ne variability in the 
distribution of rainfall beoo:ne8 nwre obvious 
if 1964 and 1965 are taken into consideration. 
In 1964, the extent of rainfall in Dece:'llber was 
0·0 m'u., but in 1965 it was 83·1 HVD. 

The a.verage rainfall in the month of January 
(for the period 1928-1955), was 1·3 m n.; but 
the maximum was 20'5 illnl. and the mini Hum 
wa.s 0·0 mill. Both in 1961 and 1965, there 
was no rainfall in this month. 

In the month of Febrnfl.ry, no rainfall ha'! 
taken place in any year during 1928-1955 as well 
as in the years of 1964 and 1965. 

In the month of March, on an average 0·3 'U.n. 
rainfall has taken place during 1928-1955; the 
InaxinlUm being 6·2 m'n. and the mini:nu"u 
being 0·0 mm. In 1964 and 1965 no rainfa.ll 
took place during this month. 

In terms of long term trend April, May and 
October-Novenlber cannot bo considered to be 
dry months. During 1928-1955, on an average 
22·1 mm. rainfall took place in. the month of 
April; in one year 212·2 mm.. rainfall took place. 
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But there are years when no rail~fall took place 
in this month. In 1964 and 19G5 also no rainfall 
took place in this month. In the month of May, 
on an average 62'9 men. rainfall took place during 
1928-1955; the maximum for one year was 452· i 
mm. But again there are years where no rainfall 
took place in this month. In 1964 and 1965 
also there had been 110 rainfall in May. In the 
month of October, on an average 41·71l11ll. rainfall 
took place during 1928-1955; the maximu:n 
for one year was as high as 491·0 mm. but the 
minin,um was 9·8 mm. In 1964 and 1965 also, 
the extrm1'.e variability was recorded. During 
October 1964, there was 310·1 mm. of rainfall 
and during Sa)l;e month of 1965 there was only 
6·0 mm. of rainfall. In the n;onth of November 
on an average 41·7 m~ll, rainfall took place durillg 
1928--1955; the maxi:1JU:J. in a year wn.s 169'8 mw., 
but again there was at len.st one year during the 
period when DO rainfall took place in the n,onth 
of November, During November 1964, there 
was 49·0 mllJ. rainfall; the corresponding figure 
for the next year was 28·4 mm. 

Flora and Fauna 
Ponda town falls within Quela Forest Range 

of Ponda Concelho, which is a part of North 
Goa Forest Division. This covers an area of 
144 hectares or 9801·50 sq. metres. 

Forests thus dOl'<:.illate over the natural surround
ing of the town. A wap of the forest area demar
cated in Ponda concelho is furnished (Map 4). 
The following forest species are found in Queb 
range-Marat or Terminalia Tomentasa; thorny 
bushes (locally called Verh bamboo); Banbusa 
Arundinacea; Kindarh or Jambo On xylia dolabri
fornis, and N ana (jack-fruit) or Atrocarpus 
intrigrifolia also grows in abundance in this range. 

Since I February 1965, the forest area, within 
the jurisdiction of Ponda town have been delcarcc1 
as reserved forest under the Indian Forest Act. 
During the Portuguese regi:ne th~se forests weTl~ 
called National Forests and were placed in tIle 
category of forests which were subjected to regul
tion. for conservation of soil only. There was 
little effective check against the removal of timber 
fron] these forests; as a result tile valley of the 
town is surrounded by arclets of hillocks, practi
cally depleted of natural vegetation. Large 
sized and valuable trees can be seen only alonO' 
the hill-tops. The lower slopes and the valle; 
a!e, however, covered at J~l.any places, by planta
tIOns of coconut, cashewnut and other fruit trees. 
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The fauna found in the forests surrouqing 
Ponda can be put into three categories, i.e., 
(i) wild animals, (ii) birds and (iii) reptiles. The 
wild animals commonly found in these forests 
are wild blaok faced monkey, porcupine and 
wild cat. Birds commonly met with are parrot, 
wild fowl, and partridge. Other varieties like 
golden oreale, parakeet, hornbill, bulbul, koyal, 
eagret,. crane, (wood peeker and kingfisher) 
and tern or singal--(a marine bird) are also 
fOllnd. Cobra and a few types of small snakes 
are reported to exjst in good number. 

Communications with other places 
Ponda is the meeting point of anum ber of 

roads which connect several important plaoes 
both inside and outside Goa. On the north, 
one can travel upto the border of Maharashtra 
from Ponda, by a metalled road. Important 
places on this road are Khandepar, MapUM and 
Pernem. Another metalled road connects Ponda 
with the soUthern pm of Goa. On this road 
are situated the towns of Margao, Motto, Canacona., 
Maxem and Polem. The last plaoe is situated 
near the border of Mysore State. On the east, 
a metalled road connects Ponda with Khandepar 
Dat:bandora, Molem and Belgaum (in Mysore). 
On the west, Ponda is connected with Marmagoa. 
and Vascodegama by another metalled road. 

PO.Qda is also served by .inland waterways. 
Barges upto the capacity of 300 tons can reach 
upto Khandepar, at a distance of 61 kilometres 
from Ponda, by the river Mandovi. Barges of 
the same capaoity, can also reach ~pto Borim, 
at a distance of 5 kilometres from Ponda, by the 
river Zuari. 

-As mentioned earlier, the nearest rail-head 
for Ponda, is Margao, situated at a distance of 
17 kilometres and connected by a metalled road. 

A map showing the communication systaT}l 
with reference to Ponda .has· been furnished 
(map 5). 

Morphology of the town indicating streets, important 
public places, residential pattern with reference 
to ethnic groups and density of population. 

Spread 
The town extends for about 2 Kms along Margao 

Khandepar road. In addition, there are scattered 
settlements along the rivulet that passes through 
the town. The morphology of the town is inti~ 
mately related to the physical setting of its site 
and the historical evolution of its yarious parts. 



A glance a.t map 8 will show that the r-ivulet 
or rtdla passing through the town from north 
east to south west divides it into two zones, viz., 
the eastern zone and the western zone. . In the 
eastern ,zone the town spreads like a cresc~nt 
in a valley just below the high Mardangad HIlls, 
and bends along the bent of the rivulet. 

Along Ponda Panjim road, the town extends 
upto Maruti temple to the east. In the west along 
the Ponda Khandepar road the .town spreads upto 
the intersootion of the Ponda NIranchal road wIth 
the Ponda. Khandepar road. In the north, along 
the Ponda Match. Factory :road the town limit is 
upto the neW Mosque. In the south along the 
Ponda Durbat rO::id the town limit, is upto the 
Civil Court and along the Ponda ,Margao road it is 
upto the end of Santacruz Ward and Tiscar areI.'. 

Wards 

The town .can be divided into a number of 
~ts with. rei'ereJlce to, ~e roads .a~d lanes 
within it. The loca.l 8uthol'ltJe8 have dIVIded the 
town into six wlUds. They are Bhailo Bazar, 
Durgabhat, Santa.oruz or Dharmawada, Sadar, 
Khadpabandh aud lastly Varoo~en. T?~ ~amed 

. areas ·within these wards are T.l8Car, Salblmbhat, 
Kaziw&ia, Panditwara and Budhwarpct. (Map 
5 &; 7}. 

Bhall0 Bazar ward is the old market ar(;'!f of 
the town. The shops are mostly old and are situated 
a.long the Ponda Khanci.6par road. Just behind the 
market, there arc residential quarters. The houses 
here are quite old· a.nd are made of brick, stone 
and mud. The approach to these houses is through 
narrow lanes. 

Durgabhat ward extends from the intcrse<;tion of 
the Ponda Khandepar road with the Ponda 
Niranchal road towards the south east of the town. 
This ward is elongated in shape and a solitary 
kacha road connects it with Bha.ilo Bazar. This 
locality is also quite old. There are a number of 
temples in it, like Vitboba templ6, Bhumi Purush 
temple, Atro Deo temple, and Kalbhairo tempIf.', 
which lare ~upposed to be 2 to 4 centuries old. 
These were constructed by lJeople belonging to 
Vani or Vaish community, who came to the area 
frgID out&ide Goa at a very early time. 

This ward is intersected with a number of narrow 
lanes, and in each intersected section the houses are 
hUddled together. It is considered that this pattern 
was evolved in response to the need of defence 
against wild animals and raiders from outside. 

Sautae:ruz or Dhannawada are two names of 
th~ flame locality. This ward has the largest con
centrations of Christian; and they Hamed it Santa
cruz. In the year 1,;}35, 70 housebokls, from other 
parts of the town as well as fr_o~n o~tside were 
settled in this ward by the MUlllClpahty. In th~t 
year the inhabitants of Varcornen ward wore flCTl
ously affected by flood; they had to leave their 
hearths and homes. As a part of their rehahilitation 
programme, the Municipality decided to lease out 
homestea.d lands to the distre8fmd houseItolfls on 
easy terms: 62 plots were leased out on the term of 
payment of Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per 1'0111'. Beside,;, 8 
houses were constructed at a cost; of Rs. 201) cuch. 
These houses were rented out to distreRScc1 hOilse
holds, on the term of pi!.yment of Rs. 1 per month. 
As this welfare programme \Va::; im ph.lm<.:ntcd in the 
a.rea, the ward came to be known as Dharmawacln. 
In this ward both old and lle\V type" of houses are 
found side by side. The houses are, however, quite 
dispersed, and are generally hidden from sight due 
to presence of coconut and banana groves in brg~ 
number. 

Sadar ward is the newest part of Ponda Town . 
,It is bounded by Ponda Margao and Pond a 
Durbat road 'which run parallel t.o Olle [mot.her alld 
is intersticed by four small roads ,yhich connect 
the two main roads. Important Government Office':, 
Hospital, Court~, Cinema-house and new refliden
tial quarters have grown up in this ward. A new 
market has also sprung up bere. 

Just to the west of the rivulet, thoro are two 
wards viz., Khadpabandh and Varcornen. which 
are quite different in character from the wl1rds 
described above. These two wards me separatE-d 
from one another by Panda P<1l1jim road. 
Khadpabandh if; situated to the south of the r()ad 
and Varcorncn to the north. 

Both the localities have a rural look; the houses 
are dispersed and are separated from one another 
by coconut groves and cultivable lands. The walls 
of the houses are mostly mud wattled and the roofs 
are of tile. There are only a few houses with brick 
and cement, near the main road. Two schools, 
namely Almeida School and Mamtlli School, are 
situated in Khadpabandh ward, by the side of 
Ponda Panjim road. Except the main road, there is 
no well maintained path or lane in the ward. 
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Functional· areas 
Distribution of the functional areas of the town is 

shown in Map 7. It shows that overwhelmingly 
larger portion of the space of the town is occupi€d 
by unmixed residen,tial areas; there is bardly any 
area without residential houses. But studded in 
residential areas, there are some cluster of offices, 
shops etc., which may be considered a'l nascent 
functional a.reas, in the process of differentiation 
and dissociation from residential areas. It is propos
ed to discuss the nascent functional areas, before 
discussing the pattern obtaining in the residential 
areas. 
Administrative area 

During the rapid survey of the town it appeared 
that the administrative offices provide the most 
significant focus of the life of the town at present. 
Seen in perspective, it seems quite likely that the 
focus would shift to commercial establishments in 
the course of time;-particularly in view of the 
location of Ponda at the cross-roads connecting 
many centres of economic importance,-but at the 
present phase of post-liberation reorganisation 
of socio-cultural and economic complex of Goa, the 
a.dministrative offices cannot but be the rallying 
centres of social action in a sml} 11 town like Panda, 
which does not have any major industry or any 
other centre of great social and cultural signifi
cance. 

The administrative ·offices of the town, with 
jurisdiction over the taluk of Ponda are located in 
Sadar Bazar. The Mamlatdar's Office, Revenue 
Office, Municipal Office, Forest Office, Health 
Centre, Police Station, Civil Court and Electricity 
Office are found in close proximity of one another. 
As they are very few in number, physically they 
do not constitute a distinct zone,-they constitute 
only a pocket. But at the same time, as symbols of 
something very different from what the people are 
accustomed to for generations, they have a magni
fied image in people's perception of the configura
tion; and in that senso they constitute a distinct 
zone. 

Business Areas 
The commercial activities of the town have 

grown up at two distinct areas, viz., old bazar or 
Bhailo Bazar and New market. Of these two areas, 
Bhailo Bazar is more important. There are a number 
of grocery shops, cloth shops and shops dealing 
with miscellaneous goods in this area. Just at the 
entrance to the locality, a neW fashiona.ble market, 
known as Bandodkar market is coming up. It 
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consists -of a number of shops, which cater to tne" 
modem noods of the town dwellers. BesidE!8, a 
modem hotel na.med 'Gitashram' with a.ll upto date 
facilities have recently como into exist6nco hero. 
A vegetable market and a .fiah marbt aN a)so 
situated in thislooality. 

The second business area, called New market is 
situated in Sadar 'Ward. This ma.rket is quite 
adjacent to Government Office", schools and rlt
creationa.! centres and ill about 50 to 60 years old. 
During the last 6 years a number of shops with 
modem facilities, &8 also hot-ols, re3taurants and 
bars have come up here. There are also two petrol 
pumps in this market. Another important featul'tt
of this area is that the Ponda Bus Stand is located 
here. 

Altogether it is estimated that in March, 1965, 
there were 24 grocery shops, 12 cloth shops. 2 
tobacco shops, 14 coffee hOUBeS, 6 bakeries, 5 hotels 
and 9 restaurants and several wine shoplJ a.t 
Ponda. 

Industrial Area 

There is no distinct industria.l area in the town· 
There a.re, however, a few isolated workshops. For 
instance, there is an automobile workshop, a tYIe 
retrea.ding workshop and two flour mills in Bhailo 
Bazar ward; there is a saw mill in the midst of the 
residential houses in Durgabhat ward. Besides 
there is a defunct Handloom Factory in the same 
ward. A Drug Factory and a Tile Factory are also 
nearing completion here. As these industrial units 
are small in number JJ.nd also as they are scattered 
over the different areas of the town, they do not 
have significant. visual impact over the. fu.!!91iQIlal 
landscape of the town. This, however, should not 
mean that the town does not have any industrial 
complex ,worth-mentioning. Though not situated 
inside the town, there are a few industries in the 
outskirts of the town, which cannot but influence 
the economic and socia.! life of the town. There is a 
Match Factory at a distance of 2 kms. from the 
main residential area of the town in the village 
Kurti. A Oocacola Factory is situated at a distance 
of 2t kms. from the town, on Ponda Margao road. 
A Saw Mill is situated! km. away from the town 
on Ponds Durbat road. They may be considered to 
be potential focal points for future growth of the 
town, both physioally and functionally. 
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Resid.ential AreaS 

, According to the electowl roll prepa:,ed in 19f.2, 
there aTe 542 re:3idential houses ir. the town provid
ing accommodation to 622 housthoh.b. As ::>lreaoy 
mentioned, they art spread out all over the town. 
The pattern of distribution of the reRidentip,l houses 
with reference to status ethnic gToup etc. are 
di'lcussed below: 

Distribution of the houses \vith l'derence to type 
The residential howies caD be (1 ;_villed into three 

categories with reference to lL, yjals, size and 
component elements. The three -categOlies arc: 
hungalow type hOUGo, brick built ordinary house 
and kacha house. Their particulars are as follows: 

(i) Bungalow type of house 

The bungalow ty pc of houses call be [mell in 
Sa,dar W'J,rd f!long tho main roaLl funning from 
Ponda to Margao. Most of these bungalo-ws were 
constructed during tho Portugucso rule for being 
",Hotted to the high officials of the Colonial Gov
ernment. At present the bun~!itlows are occupied hy 
c+oveTnment officers, doctors, advocates, affluent 
lmsinessmen etc. Hence the area where the bunga
lows are clustered together can he considered as 
the aristocTatic area of the town. 

A typical bungalow consist" of I), m[\ill buihliilg, a 
separate kitchen at the back and a yard both at the 
Lont and the back. Th main building haf; a covc
red verandah all a.round and four to five TOOnlS 
meant for sleeping, reading, storage etc. Gue&i,s art: 
generally received on the verandah. In many of 
the bungalows, thore is also a separate drawing 
room. The floors and walls of th£ bungalows are 
constructed with brick and cement. The rools are 
sloping to withstand the heavy minfall and are 
m ;tdc of wood or tile. 

(ii) Brick built houses 

In Sadar W'J,rd ordinary brick built hom,os m(, 
found JURt behind th0 bungalow pattt'fl) of house: .. 
Such houses are found in Bhailo Baznr awl Durga
bhat warus l).S well. Brick :md earth are used in 
these hOU80S for floor and wall and tile is used f01 
roof. Middle class familias generally reside in these 
houses. Each house has a main building, with or 
:vithout compound. The main building is divided 
lJ I to a number of rooms by wooden partitions. One 
of tr.ose rooms is oot apart for household df~ity and 
outsiders are not allowed to enter it. There if'! a 
covered verandah at the front; sometimes it if 
found all aTOund the building. In addition to its 

MjJ (N) 1 RGlndia.-5 
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other use, such covered verandah protects the 
- wa,lls from being damaged by heavy rainfall. Many 

of these houses do not have any latrine. Where 
latTines oxist, they are generally servicing latrines, 
away from the main buildings. Mor€ often than 
not, the people go to the open fields to ease them
selves. 

(iii) Kacha houses 

Kacha houses with mud floor, palm leaf wall or 
mud plastered wall ana palm leaf roof or tile roof 
are proportionately more in number in Varcornen 
and Klmdpabandh wards and also in the back 
portions of other wards. These houses arc inhabited 
by lower middlE and poor c!f1,SS I)cople. In a genera] 
way, it may, therefOT8, be stMed that, the gTeater 
distance of a house from the contre of the town 
or from the main roads, the inferior is the type of 
the housa and the lower is the status of the 
occupant of the 11011se. 

Thc houses occupied by the poor and lower 
middle cla.ss families are genervlly located adjacent 
to paddy fields. ne ground plan of a typical house 
is rectangular in shape. The walls are mostly mud 
plastered. The roofs are thatched with palm le<lf 
and straw. These are sloped on two sides and the 
central ridge is raised and curved. The eaves some .. 
times touch the ground, so as to give protection 
to the walls against the rains. There are a number 
of rooms in the house. The central one is the sleeping 
room; on one side of it if the place of the deity 'of 
the household; on the other is the kitchen. 

It is to be noted that whatover maY'be the type 
of the house, in each Hindu household there is a 
tulsi plant (Oscimum Bacilicum) in the courtyard 
and in each Christian household there is a cross at 
the front of the house. 

Residential pattern with reference to ethnic groUllS 

No caste or community-,yisc Census data are 
availahle for Ponda Town, or 1'or the matter of 
that, for any territory of Goa. But it is possible to 
get some idea about the pattern of distribution of 
different ca.stes and communities from the voter's 
list. Ponda Town is considered to be a separate 
cons.titueney for returning 11 memher to the Legis
lative Assembly of Goa, Daman and Diu. In 1963 
the electorvl list was prepared; it contains the 
names of all adults havillg voting right. 

Number of voters and thoir caste and community 
in each ward have been indicated by interviews. 
The position is discussed as follows: 



Bkailo Bazar Wanl 

There "re 376 persons, including 182 males and 
194 females, in the voter's list of Bhailo Bazar 
ward. The caste and commilllity-wise break up 
of the aboYe persons is as follows: 

TABLE 3 

Gaste and community-wise break-ttp for Bhailo 
Bazar Ward 

Community Male Female Tota! 

1 2 3 4 
----~--------__ 

1. Christian 46 51 97 
2. Muslim 11 14 25 

Hind'U8 
3. Naik or Bhandari 24 27 51 
4. Gaur Saraswat Brah~an 38 36 74 
5. Vaish or Vani . 49 52 101 
6. Lohar 4 ~ 7 
7. Lingayat. 2 2 4 
8. Kansar 4 2 6 
9. Sonar 2 3 5 

10. Muatha. 2 4 6 

TOTAL 182 194 376 

The table shows that in the ward as a whole, no 
oommunity has decisive dominance. It is multi
ethnio in composition. Numerically the Vaish or 
Vani oaste constitute the largest group. -

As the ma.in ma.rket of the town is situated in 
this ward, the Vanis, who are the trading caste 
have good concentration here. But their numerical 
superiority is only nominal; they have a lead of 
only four, over the next group in numerical 
strength viz., the Christians. Other castes and 
oommunities found in significant number in the 
ward &re the Gaur Saraswat Brahmans, Naiks 
and Muslims. As indicated in the table, people 
of five other castes are found in the electoral roll in 
this ward. 

Though in the ward as a whole, no community 
h~s ~eciBive dominance, there are some pockets 
W'lthm the ward where the people belonging to the 
same community live clustered together. 

Durgabhat WariJ 

There are 285 persons, including 148 males and 
137 females in the voter's list of this ward. The 
caste and community-wise break-up of above 
pel'BOD8 is as follows: 

TABLE 04 

Caste and community-wise brewk-·up for DU'Y'gabha 
Ward 

Community Male Female Total 
-_-------------------

1 2 3 4 

Christians 1 1 2 
Muslim 20 15 35 

Hindu·8 
Naik 39 4.1 80 
Gaur Sa;aswat Brahman: 6 6 12 
Brahman (Others) 4 2 6 
Vaish or Vani 74 69 143 
Maratha 2 3 5 
Sikh 2 2 

TOTAL 148 137 285 

The above table shows that in this ward the 
Vanis or Vaish are the dominant community. 
They constitute slightly more than 50 per cent of 
tho adult population, being 143 in number out of 
285. As a part of the market area is situated in this 
ward, the Vanis, who are traders by tradition, 
have larger concentration here. They live in more 
or less a single clus~er. Numerically, the next 
important community in --the ward is Naik or 
Bhandari (80). They also live in more or less a 
single duster. The third important community 
is Muslim (35). As is expected, all the Muslim 
households are clustered together. The households 
belonging to the other communities live mixed up 
with one another. 
Santacruz Or Dharmawacla Ward 

There are 170 persons, including 78 males and 
92 females, in the voter's list of Dharmawada or 
Santacruz ward. The caste and community-wise 
break up of the above persons is as follows: 

TABLE 5 
Caste and cmmmtnity-wise break-up for Santacruz 

Ward 

Community Male Female Total 

2 3 4 
-----------------~---

Christian 43 59 102 
Muslim 3 3 6 

Hindus 
Gaur Saraswat Brahman. 16 12 28 
Other Brahman .. 1 1 
Naik 11 12 23 
Vaish or Vani 2 2 4 
Maratha 2 2 4. 
Chamar 1 2 

TOTAL 78 92 170 



The preceding table shows that in this ward the 
Christians (102) are in majority, being 60 per oent 
of the total population. They live more or less in 
a single oluster. 

The Christian adult population have a lead of 
74: persons over the second numerically important 
community viz., Gaur Saraswat Brahman. This 
community as weH as the Naiks, the third impor
tant community in the ward have small olusters 
of their own. The other oomm1lllities inoluding 
the Muslims live interpersed in the ward. 

Sadar Ward 

There are 413 persons including 201 males and 
212 females III the voter's list of this ward. The 
caste and community-wise break-up of the above 
persons is as follows : 

TABLE 6 
Caste and community-wise break-up for Sadar Ward 

Christian 
Muslim 

Hind'!/, 

Community 

1 

Gaur Saraswat Brahman. 
Other Brahman 
Naik . 
Va.iflh or Vani 
Maratha. 
Gavada . • • 
Madrasi (caste unspecified) 
Gujarati (caste unspecified) 
Unspecified 

TOTAL 

Male Female 

2 3 

64 
16 

51 
5 

36 
9 

14 
3 
1 
1 
1 

201 

68 
8 

66 
8 

42 
12 
4 
4 

212 

Total 

4 

132 
24 

117 
13 
78 
21 
18 
7 
1 
1 
1 

413 

The above table shows that the Christians are the 
single majority community in the ward; but their 
numerical superiority, compared to the second 
largest group viz., Gaur Saraswat Brahman is not 
considerable. The diffe_;_ence is only of 15. The 
third, important community, viz. Naik or Bhandari, 
is also fairly large in number. Four other communi
ties have also not insignificant population. The 
ward is thus effectively multi-ethnic in character. 
It is becauB0 of the fact that the new market aa 
well as, a number of Government offices are situa. 
ted in this ward. Many of the hous.:,holds are sojour
ners. 'lihe Christians, the GaUl' Saraswat Brahfuans 
and the Naiksale, however, mostly old iesidents 01 
the town. The ChriBtianb were settled here by the 
PortugueEe Government, the Gaur Saraswat 
Brahmans are wealthy land-owners. They live in 
more or less contiguous a.reas, but these contigu
ous areas or neighbourhoods are not identified by 
any generally known name. On the other hand, 
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the small clubter of the Muslim population, living 
in the ward is known by a distinct name, viz. 
Kaziwada. 

Khadpahandh Ward 

There are 116 perbons, including 63 males and 
53 females, in the voter's list of the ward. The 
caste and community-wise break-up of the above 
persons Ib as follows : 

TABLE 7 
Caste and community-wise break-up for Khadpa

bandh Ward 

Community Male Female Total 

I 2 3 4 

Christian 3 2 5 
Hindu8 

Naik . . . 42 36 78 
Gaur SaraRwat Brahman. 7 8 15 
Other Brahmans 5 4 9 
Vaish or Vani 3 2 5 
Madival 2 1 3 
Sonar 1 1 

TOTAL 65 53 116 

In this '\\ard the Naiks or the Bhandaris 
constitute the numerically dominant community 
accounting for 67% of the total adult population 
of the ward. They have a numerical superiority 
of 63 over the second largest community, viz. 
Gaur'Saraswat Brahman. Though in this ward, 
the houcholds of the same c!l8te tend to live side 
by side, as in other wards, the numerica! stren~th 
of the various castes, except the Naiks bemg 
insignificant, they do not constitute any cluster 
or pocket. 
Varkornen Ward 

There are 218 persons in the voter's list of this 
ward. Both the sexes a.re found in equal number 
among thes.> 218 per~ns. . Their c~ste and com
munity-wise break-up III thIS ward IS as follows l_ 

,~ji~ .. 4..J~ Ai :1 ... T~BLE 8 , £ '-,Ii, -_ , ~ 
Caste and commumty-wMe break-up for Varcornen 

~ TVard 

Collllllunity Male Female Total 

1 2 3 4 

Christian 25 25 50 
Muslim 13 II 24 

Hin4U8 
59 63 122 Naik 

Vaish or Vani 1 1 
1 1 Maratha. 

1 1 Unspecified 

TOTAL 109 109 218 



This ward is situared on .he "ide of the rivulet. 
Here the Naiks, the main labouring class in th.:. 
town, are the majority population. The Chris
tians and the MUEolims are also found in not insigni
ficant number. 

Taking an overa.ll vibw of all the ward,>, it is 
found that though different ca,stes and communi
ties are numerioally preponderant in diifer;;;nt 
wards, the town as a. whole cannot be divided into 
diffetent segments with reference to concentration 
of castes and comm.unitieR. Thus, the Christians 
are found in good numbf'r in four wards, ou t of 
which in two wards they constitute the largest com
munity and in the remaining two wards they consti
tute the second largest community. The Muslims 
are found iu fairly good number in four wards. 
Among the Hilldufl, a number of castcs are found 
in fairly good number in more than one ward. The 
Vanis or Vaishyas constitute the single majority 
community in two wards; they are found in two 
other wardsj also they are found in fairly good 
number in another wa:rd. The Naiks account for 
the nta]ority of the adult population in two wa.rds, 
also they constitute the second largest community 
i,n another ward. They aTe found in good number 
in three other wards also. The Gaur Saraswat 
Brahmans constitute second largest community 
in three ward.'3; in anoth...,r ward though they do 
not constitute the largest or the second largest 
community, they are found in very good number 
accounting for 74 adults compared to 101 and 97, 
in case of the largest and second largest commu~ 
nities respectively. 

Sociologically, the above pattern of interpene
trating dispersion of communities is significant. 
It is likely to contribute t~ards intra-ward con
flict and tension, but at the same time, it is likely 
to smoothen, inter-ward rivalry ancl help to the 
growth of a unified community life for the town ab 

a whole. To what extent the logic of the situation 
has fu1fi1led itself, will be examined in the chapter 
on conclusion. 

Here it is to be mentioned that the pattern of 
\nter-penetrating dispersion of the communities, 
has not been obta.ined by deliberate design, It is 
the outcome of historical circumstancoo. The 
town has grown through phases; and in each phase 
diverse communities have been attracted to the 
town and settled side by side. For proper appre
ciation of the socio-economic complex of the town, 

it is, therefore, necessary to have an apprai .. :alof 
the history of growth of the town. The same would 
be attempted in the next chapter. Before the 
present ~hapt'.)r is concluded, some preliminary 
mformatlOn would be furnished about the variou& 
castes and oommunities found in the town. 

Ethnology of the castes and communities found 
in Ponda town 

Ohristian 

The Christians living at Ponda, are all Roman 
Catholics. Among them, there are, however, 
caste like segments with hieralchy of status 
as carry-oven, from the preconven.ion castes. 
At the top of the hierarchy are the Brahman 
Christians, followed by the Oha<]di Christians. ThI3 
latter segment 'ClQQSists of converts from Maratha 
and Vani or Vaish castes. At iohe bottom of thtl 
hierarchy are the Sudra Christians. 1h~is .., 
commensal restriction among the diffarent seg
men1;~. But traditionally a Brahman Christian and 
a Chaddis Christian will not enter into marital 
alliance with a Sudla Christian. It was however , , 
stated by many Christian informants, during the 
survey, that the above restriction is not rigidly 
observed now-a-days. 

Muslim 

Most of Muslims re~iding in the to"'n belong 
to Sunni sect. They first settled here in 1489 
A.D. at the time of I'Inail Ada] Shah. 

Hindu 

Among the Hindus, Gaur Saraswat Brahmans 
enjoy the highest statu:'. Their traditional status 
is strengthened by the fact that they are the 
most important land-owning caste in the area. 
Karhadas and Chitpavan Brahmans, though not 
materially as well off, as the Gaur Saraswat 
Brahman, enjoy high social status because of 
their priestly function. Vanis Ol'Vaishyas, the 
traditional trading community, occupy the next 
place in the social hierarchy. Then come the 
N' aiks or Bhandaris, the farmer caste. Madivals 
or wasllermen claim the samtl status as the 
N aiks or Bhan.daris. At the lowest rung of the 
social hierarchy are the Chantafs, the leather 
working caste. The Bhangis or scavengers who 
have migrated to the area from Delhi and Punjab 
are ranked equally with the Chamars. Another 
caste which is considered to hold the same status 
is Ghati. They are nomadic basket makers. 



CHAPTER II 
HISTOR¥ OF GROWTH OF THE TOWN 

Mytbs and Legends and Inferences from Locational 
Factors 
'!here is no myth or legend connected with the 

origin of the town,. The na'l1e 'Ponda' is con
sidered to have been derived from the Konkani 
word Fond which means a ditch or a low lying 
area surrounded by hills. The site of the town 
suggests that the above interpretation is correct. 
Pc;mda. is situated in a valley or a low lying area 
sttrrounded by hills on all sides. Thus, it is well 
guarded fro:n surprise attacks from outside. 

80me persons in the town believe that in the 
anoientpast, the residents of this town were known 
u Fondu and that the name of the present town 
has been derived from them. But it is not gene
rally accepted. 

It is obvious that, the strategic situation of 
the place in the fork formed by two rivers viz., 
Mandovi and Zuari and the additional protection 
provided by the hills, attracted settlers to this 
pa.rt of Goa quite early. The flat valley and the 
perennial streams must have provided additional 
attractions. It is quite likely that the early settle
ments grew up along the two sides of the perennial 
streams and the low ridges. No relics of early 
settlements have, however, been found to substan
tiate the above presumption. 
Hisiory of the Region with Particular Reference 

to Ponda 
To have a proper understanding of the social 

situation of Ponda, it is necessary to have an idea 
of the history of the region and to relate the same 
to the vicissitudes of changes at Ponda. Goa being 
a. very small territory, the history of the region 
would, to a large extent, mean the history of 
entire Goa. 

In the pa.st, Goa was not a single country or 
kingdom. Different parts of the present territory of 
Goa were under different rulers. It was only after 
the :Portuguese conquest, that the different parts 
were brought together, to constitute a slngle 
political entity; how much they were integrated 
looially and culturally, is however, a different 
matter? 

Some inscriptions on stones and copper plates 
discovered in different PaJ'ts of Go~. prov;de 1m
,&rtant clues to the history of the regioD, 
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In 1927, a Brahmi inscription discov&red in a 
cave at Arvale:TI (nea.r the water-falls), 32 Inns. 
from Ponda on Ponda Belgaum road, makes a 
mention of "Sachipura eha Sira si" i.e., "a.t the 
top of Sachipura." This is the most ancient in
scription found in the region; and according to 
Prof. Pissurlecker it indicates the existence of a 
great cO:l1mercial flentre somewhere llearabout, in 
the first century of the Christian era. He hIlS 
further suggested that the oentre might have been 
located on the site of the present obscure village 
of Cundem, where some gold coins belonging to 
Kadamba dynasty of Goa have been found. It is, 
however, not known what was the forrn of Govern
ment that ruled over the city in those days and what 
was its jurisdiction? 

At Colvale, 46 kms. southeast of Ponda, a 
statue of Buddha has been found. According to 
Heras it belonged to the first or second century 
after Christ. 

In 1934, three copper plates with Brahmi 
inscriptions were found at Siroda, 8 kms. south 
east of Ponda. These reveal that round about 
4th century A.D. there reigned at Chandrapura 
(modern Chandor in Salsette), a king named 
Devaraja who conferred some lands to two 
Brahmans of Tanem and Cortalim of Vema. It 
appears tha.t Devaraja belonged to Bhoja dynasty. 
At Ban dora, 1 km. from Ponda, some other 
inscriptions in Sanskrit ha.ve bp-en discovered 
which also confirm the existenee of Bhoja. dynasty 
in Goa, during 6th or 7th century A.D. 

Historians are of the view that the successors 
of Devaraja were weak rulers and ultimately 
the kingdom passed under the powerful ChaJukyas 
of Deccan. 

In their turn, the Chalukyas were ousted by 
the Rastrakutas of Malnad. In.754 A.D., Krishna 
I of Rastrakuta dynasty conquered the whole 
of southern Konkau, including a large part of 
Goa. His conquest, however, did not eliminate 
other contenders for power in the area. Southern 
portion of Goa came under the control of Sila_ 
hara dynasty, who had their capital at Valipattau 
(identified with the town Valaval in Sawantwadi). 



They formally acknowledged the overlordship of 
the Rastrakutas, but gradually asserted their inde
pendence. They ruled over the area from 8th to 
11th century A. D. At the same time, Kada1l'ba 
dynasty was controllmg the other parts of Goa. 
This dynasty was founded by Mayur-Varman at 
Banavasi, in the 4th century A. D. In course of 
time, the rulers of this dyna~ty were subjugat~d 
by th0 Cbalukyas. One branch of Kadam ba family 
settled at Chandor of Goa. Though they acknow
ledged the overlordship of the Chalukyas, they 
were virtua.lly independent. They governed that 
part of modern Goa., which lies to the south of the 
Zuari river, while the Silaharas of Valipattan held 
sway over the Islands of Goa. Thus, it is found 
that Ponda was under the rule of the Silaharas, 
w)lereas the territory just adjoining Ponda, 
was under the rule of the Kada!Ubas in the 
~outh. 

Though the Kadamba rulers were holding 
power over parts of Goa for so. netime, the real 
founder of Kada.TJlba power in Goa Was Guhalla
deva. II, who reigned towards the end of the lOth 
century. When he died about 1005 A. D. he 
left to his son Shastradeva II, not only a large 
kingdom to the south of Zuari river, but also the 
overlordship over many chieftains of the Ghats and 
the surrounding country together with strong alli
ances with the most powerful kings of Deccan. 
Shastradeva II, carried on the work begun by 
his father and in course of time beoame the master 
of the whole of Konkan. Shastradeva's son 
Jayakesbi strengthened his navy and made it an 
efficient weapon of attack and defence. He 
shifted his capital to Govapuri (which became 
so rich and prosperous that it had trade relations 
with 14 countries fro:n Zanzibar in Africa to Bengal 
and from Ceylon to Saurashtra). 

It appears that during the rule of Shastradeva 
II or J ayakeshi I, Ponda call'e under the Kadamba 
dynasty. By 1126 A.D. the Kadamba Kingdom of 
Goa extended as far east as Unakal near Dharwar 
and as far north as Salsette near Bombay. But 
at that time they were under constant pressure 
of the Hoysalas of South. They could not keep 
the Hoysalas in check for long who made frequent 
inroads into the southern parts of the kingdom and 
by the second quarte:r of the 12th oentury, absor
bed the same. The last great king of the Kadamba 
dynasty was Tribhuban Mana. He died in 1238 
A.D. fighting bravely against the Yadavas of 
Devagiri for the independenoe of his country. 
After overrunning the country, the Yadava.s follo-
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wed 8. very narrow minded. polioy and redu(}ed the 
kings of Goa to the status of Governors under the 
Bupervision of Yadava Officers. As a result, the 
relation between the rulers of Goa and the Yadava 
emperors of Devagiri, always remained strained. 
When Malik Kafur, General of Sultan Alauddin 
Khilji of Delhi, attacked Devagiri in 1308 A.D. 
Ka'!'Uadeva, the king of Goa, did not come to the 
aid of the emperor. He declared himself i~depen
dent. But after overrunning Devagiri, when the 
army of the Malik Kafur turned towards Goa, 
Kamadeva could not resist him. He took refuge 
at Chandor, where he died in 1310 A.D. When 
Malik Kafur withdrew from Goan territory in 1312 
A.D. Kamadeva's son recovered the kingdom. But 
during the time of Kamadeva's grandson the 
Kadamba dynasty was finally disposed of by 
the Bahmani Nawab of Honavar in 1347 A.D. 
Later on frOill 1378 A.D. for a short time Goa 
passed under the control of the Vija-ynagar king
dom. In 1407, however, it was reconquered by 
the Bahmanis. After that it again cha\lged 
hands. But in 1472A.D. Mahmud Gawan, General 
of the Bahmani king, Yusaf Adil Shah, again 1;o0k 
possession of Goa. Towards the end of the same 
century the Bahmani kingdom was disintegrating 
and was divided into five princedo?lls. The jagir 
of Goa fell to Yusaf Adil Shah. Though the 
Bahmanis were intolerant Mohammadans, Adil 
Shah was extre:llely tolerant. Under hi·n Goa 
beca:ne rich and prosperous. 

In fact it was during the time of Yusaf Adil 
Shah that Goa first ca.'lle into prominence. At 
this tiJne the territory of Goa was a separate 
province and its boundary extended upto 
Konlran. 

Towards the end of Yusaf Adil Shah's rule the 
Portuguese sailors made their appearance on 
the Indian scene. In May, 1498, Vascodegama 
landed at Calicut. Soon the naval supremaoy of 
the Portuguese was established in the Arabian 
Sea. Taking advantage of this position two Hindu 
Officers of Yusaf Adil Shah conspired with th9 
Portuguese and invited them to take over the 
possession of Goa. At this critical moment 
Yusaf Adil Shah died and his son, Ismail Adil 
Shah, ascended the throne in 1510 A.D. On 2e>th 
November of the same year Albuquerque finally 
conquered the island of Goa, and established his 
rule in the city of Panjim. Thereupon Ismail 
Adil Shah shifted his headquarters from Panjim to 
Ponda in 11512 A.D. He constructed a fort near the 
north western entrance of the present day Ponda 



town. The relY'ain!'l of the fort known ae Kot is 
still seen by the side of Ponda Panjilll road. It iq 
said that including Safa Masjid inside the old fort 
there were altogether 27 mosques in Ponda. These 
were later on destroyed by the Portuguese in 
1540 A.D. 

Shortly after Ismail Adil Shah transferred hiS 
capital to Ponda the Portuguese tried to take 
Ponda by surprise but thoy were beaten back. 
Thereafter the Portuguese : ado several atte; l:pts 
to take possession of Ponda; at times they were 
successful in inflicting severe dan~l:lge to the capital 
but they could not consolidate their position. Each 
time after carrying on their incursion they had to 
retreat. 

Till the early seventies of the 17th century the 
territory of Ponda was ruled by the Governors 
appointed by the Bahihini kings of Bijapur. In 
1672 A.D. during the reign of Sikandar Adil Shah, 
Ponda was attacked by the Marathas under 
Shivaji. According to historical records in his 
first attempt Shivaji failed to take possession of 
the fort but ulti:l:ately, in early 1675, he was 
successful in establishing his authority over Ponda 
and the surrounding territory. In 1680 Shivaji was 
succeeded by this SOD" Salllbhaji. He faced the 
onslaught of the Portuguese soon afterwards. In 
1682 Portuguese Viceroy, Francisco de Tavora, 
advanced in person with his army and laid seige of 
Ponda. Sambhaji i;nn,ediately marched at the 
head of an inconsiderable force to raise the seige, 
an~ chased the retreating Portuguese ar!ny and 
~rrIved at the back-waters, which separates the 
Island of Goa from the l1lain land (i.e., at Banas
tarim). But he could not prolong his chase beyond 
Ban,astarim and could not cross the fort. After a 
few days he returned to Ponda on hearing the 
news that Aurangzeb's forces have marched into 
Deccan agai~st hi~. In. ~683 A.D., Sarnbhaji 
moved the CIty of hIS admmlstration from Ponda 
to a hill named Madangarh, 3 kms. south of the 
old fort Kot. In. 1685, Sambhaji was facina some 
troubles in this region. The Portuguese °stirred 
the Desais of Sonda and Karwar (about 80 kms. 
so~th west of P~~da), who were nominally feuda
tones of Sarnbha)l, to revolt against hh11 and helped 
them with troops. 

Again in 1689, Aurangzeb snatched the fort of 
Sonda fro?, Sambhaji and gave the same to the 
Sonda ChIef as a jagir for an annual tribute of 

*Cnl'~hill'a travels IV 214 
"'*D 'H' ' , . anver s mtory II, 448-449. 
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Rs. 80,000 in 1695 A.D. The Italian traveller, 
Ge!nelli Careri, found Ponda fort in the bands of 
Mughah. He described the Subha of Ponda. a.s 
"drainin.!; the poor country people making a. few 
cottage S) ~1eti. n.es pay thousands of rupees."· 

In 1706, Ponda was subjugated by the Portuguese 
who, howev r, allowed the Chief of Sonda. to ad~ 
: 'iinister the territory after he entered into a 
Treaty whereby he consented to beco:ne a tributary 
to the king of Portugru. In 1726 A.D., the Sar 
Dessaye of Kudal took possession of the fort 
of Ponda. The chief of S0nda, however, re
established his authority with the assistance of the 
'Portuguese. At the end of February 1756 a. body of 
Marathas invaded Sonda and the king was forced 
to hand over the control of the Ponda fort to the 
Marathas. On hearig this, the Portuguese Viceroy 
resolv3d to :l1arch to Ponda to prevent its fa.lling 
into the hands of the Marathas. He took his posi
tion 011 the top of a hill fro:n where he co:nmenoed 
the bo:nbarding of Ponda. But in the counter· 
action on the part of the Marathas that followed, 
the Viceroy himself was killed on June 28, 1756 
A.D. In 1763, the Portuguese master-minded an 
alliance with the local chiefs against the Marathas 
and advanced against Ponda. After a seige of 14: 
days the commander of the fort capitulated and the 
Portuguese took possession of the same. Immedi
ately afterwards, they de:nolished the fort and 
annexed the district to Portuguese possessions. It 
was subsequently given to Sonda by a treaty but 
was garrisoned by Portuguese force in the pay of 
the king of Sonda. 

Around the same time the ar .. ny of the Ha.ider 
Ali of Mysore overra.n Sonda whereupon the Chief 
of Sonda was forced to fly and take refuge in Goa. 
In 1790, the Chief of Sonda, beina still a refucree in o 0 

Goa, tried to establish contact with the Marathas 
with the view of retaining possession of his kina
do.n. This made the Portuguese apprehen8iveabo~t 
the intentionR of the Chief. At this time neW's arrived 
to the effect that a fleet had been seen in the 
vicinity of Piro and it was uncertain whether it 
belonged to the Marathas or to the English. 
Scared at these developments, the Portuguese 
authorities and the Chief of Sonda hurriedly entered 
into a Treaty by which the latter "abdicated and 
assigned to the Portuguese all his rights in the 
territories of Ponda, Za~llbolim and Panoh Mahal 
as well as the fortress of Cabo del Ra'lla., and the 
jurisdiction of Canacona**. It was later on 



alleged by the Chief of Sonda that the king of 
Portugal had promised to .restore to the Sonda. 
family the provinces of Ponda and Za:'11bolim, 
Bupem and others as soon as they would be in a 
rosition to hold the salLe. 

The members of the Sonda fa:llily are still 
livin~ at Nagesh, about 2 kms. from Ponda. Later 
on they fixed some annual purse to be given to the 
Sonda Chief. 

It seems froll) the above history that the Portu
guese never owned Ponda either by conquest or 
otherwise. It is a.lso doubtful whether the Treaty 
of Cession, drawn on 18-1-1791, gave the actual 
right of possession to the Portuguese or whether it 
only, gave them the right to govern the territory 
ultimately to avert the apprehension of inter-

. vention by a third party. 

Without entering into the controversy about 
the nature of actual right that the Portuguese had 
over Ponda, it may be stated that the effective 
control of the Portuguese over Ponda started in 
1763, when a military garrison was stationed here, 
in terms of the treaty between the Portuguese and 
the chief of Sonda. 

History of the Growth of D;fferent Localities 
Because of the stationing of the military garri-

80n, as well as bec::mse of the strategic position of 
Ponda, the place grew rapidly. It attracted traders 
and professionals quite early and though it did 
not grow much in size, it developed other urban 
characteristics. The different wards of the town 
were populated at different ti:lles. It appears that 
Bhailo Bazar and Durgabhat localities were 
populated at least 400 years ago. A few important 
temples viz., Vithoba, Bhu.l1i Purush, Keshavdeo 
and Kal Bhairon are situated in these localities. 
Just at the outskirts of the town, is situated St. 
Annes church which is dated 1763 A.D. It appears 
that the locality which had developed next is 
Sadar ward. It is considered to be about 200 years 
old, and the rr~ilitary garrison of the Portuguese was 
stationed here. Definite infor.nation is not avail
able as to when Varcomen and Khadpabandh 
localities came into existence. It, however, appears 
that hamlets of serfs and labourers existed in these 
localities even before the Portuguese garrison was 
stationed. at Ponda. The fort of Adil Shahi rulers 
is just at the north east of Varcornen locality. It is 
presumed that whereas the nobility used to stay 
inside the fort, the ordinary people used to live 
in the adjoining area outside the fort. The Khad
pabandh locality is also not far from the old fort 
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of the Adil Shahi dynasty, which extended upto 
Safa Masjid. Its being inhabited quite early 
cannot be ruled out. The locality latest to co'ne 
into existence is Santacruz. About 30 vears 
ago, so ne people fro:1) Khadpabandh lo~ality 
moved to this area and inhabited it. It, however, 
appears, that it is not unlikely that this area was 
inhabited even in the past and then was deserted 
for some ti:'lJe. To the south of this locality exists 
the ruins of the fort of the Marathas, on Madan
garh hill, and to its north is Sadar ward where the 
Portuguese galTison was stationed. It seems 
most natural that the civilian population required to 
render various services in the fort of the 
Marathas used to live just outside the fort in this 
locality and that when the Portuguese garrison 
was set up to the north of this locality, the people 
did not feel the::nselves secure to re'llain sandwi
ched between the two ar. nies and shifted to a 
different area. Later on, when the Portuguese 
rule was well-established and the problem of 
security did not exist, this locality was again 
populated. 

Though it is not definitely known whether all the 
localities at present included under the tOWD, were 
inhabited in the past, it can be stated that only a 
few localities were involved in the urban way of 
life at eady stage. The incorporation of the other 
localities in the urban cO:Dplex took place later on. 
The localities where the urban way of life stabi
lised earlier, are Durgabhat, Bhailo Bazar and 
Vareomen. These are considered to be the old 
parts of the town. The localities which were later on 
brought within the fold of the town are Sadar
Bazar and Santacruz. These localities are con
sidered as new parts of the town. In between the 
old parts and the new parts there were stretches of 
uninhabited areas. Gradually these were connected 
with thCl establishment of shops and a few residen
tial houses. 

Growth of the town received a fillip during 
1931-35, with the construction of Banastarim 
bridge over Mandovi river ~t.a distance. of 15 
kms., 1\orim. bridg" on Zuan £lver at a distance 
of 5 kms. and Khandepar bridge on Khandepar 
river at it distance of 5 kms. These bridges con
nected Ponda with north western Goa on the 
one hand, and eastern Goa on the other hand. 
The former consists of Richolim, Satari and 
SanO'uem concelhos which are rich in mineral 
reso~Hces. Here it is to be noted that some of 
the mine owners and rich landlords belonging 



to Gaur Saraswat Brahman caste, settled at 
Ponda and constructed good residential houses 
towards the beginning of the present century. 

Independence of India in 1947, also contribu
ted to the gro-wth of the town. Apprehending 
that being encouraged by the Independ('nce of 
India, the local people might try to throw 
off the Portuguese rule, the authorjLie~ strengthe
ned the miIitary force in the town. New resi
dential quarters for mil1tary officers W'er~ cons· 
tructed in Sadar and Dharmawada wards and 
also along Ponda Margao rcc.d. A" a sequel to 
the po~tin!i of lmge number of militar) perso
nnel, demand for various goods, .:.ervices and 
amenitIeS also went up. - This contributed 
towards the multiplication of shops and other 
establishments. 

The, Opa Water ... orks was eet up at Khandepar 
village for supplying drinkind watu to the 
town, on 21st March, 1957 by the Portuguese 
regime. Originally, it was intended to supply 
water to four towns in Goa vi:., Ponda., Panjim, 
Margao and Vascodagama, including port area 

\ of MaTmagao harbour. After libe~ation, in 1962, 
connections were extended to other places like 
Mardaul, Santa Oruz, Merces, Raibandar, and 
Ohimbel, which fall on the main pipeline. In 
1951, the electric power-houss was established 
at Kurti, at a distance of 2 kms. from the town by 
the proprietors of the local Match Factory. Avail
ability of power, stimulated the growth of a 
few small scale industries like Mat{)h Factory, 
Handloom Factory etc" 

As noted earlier, in 1950, Ponda was notified 
as a Villa and the powers of the local municipal 
committee, incharge of civic aff.lirs, were enhanced. 

Ponda witnessed rapid development in all 
spherLs of urban growtn after the liberation of 
Goa in 1961. The Municipality took the initi
ative to set up a new market in Sadar ward. 
The local high school which camb into existence 
during the Portuguese regime was further ex
panded. A cinema hall, named Aaisha cinem a 
was opened in 1963. The Municipal park was 
renovated in 1963. A branch of the State Bank 
was established in 1964:. 

History 01 the Growth 01 Different Humanitarian 
Institutions 

A number of humanitarian institutions also 
came up. Before mentioning them, mention 
should be made of an institution, which existed 
even before liberation. An outstanding social 
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worker of Ponda, Sri Dada. Vaidya, founded an 
organisation named Goa Vidya Prasarad MandaI. 
This organisation is running a number of edu
cational institutions in Ponda concelho. Dada 
Vidya was a prominent Ayurvedic Doctor, and also 
a prolific \\liter. He started a numb"r of Maraihi 
magazines like Vid)a Prasar, Pathya Bodh and 
'Sat sang' etc. He was also 'an ardent advooate 
for the cause ot cottage industry. tIe diod. in 
1946, and his f'tatue has been erected at the 
croseint; in Sadar market, neaT the Bus stand. 

Among the nev. hun..anitarian organisations 
which came into existence after liberation, ill:.:n
tion ma-y be made of Swami Vivekananda Soci~ty, 
Youth Clubs and Mahila MandaI. 

All these developments enhanced the urban 
colour of the to-wu. Also the town expanded in 
t.,ize and population. Ne~ hou:>es rapidly came 
up along Ponda Khandepar road, Ponda 
Margao and t.he Du! b3t road and Ponda Panjim 
road. Among these, the expansion of built-up 
aleas along Ponda Margao road and Ponda 
Panjiul road is particularly conspicuous. 

Histol'Y of Settlement of Different Categories of 
Population 

During the rapid surve) it was not possibla 
to obtain a complete histoYj of the 3ettlement 
of tht) different catec,ories of population. How
eve1 , through interviewing the heads of the 
households covered by the survey, it was possible 
to ;;et a broad outline of what the people be
lieve to be the hiRtory of settlement of the town. 
The mme is briefly indicated below: 

The Bhandaris and the Gavadas and probably 
Mahars were the first to settle at Ponda in an 
unknown past. They cleared the forest clap 
valleys near the perennial streams and began 
to live in small hamlets. They carried on cattle 
breeding alongwith cultivation. 

Due to location of Ponda at a central place, 
it easily grew up a,' a marketing centre, ",here, 
on the one hand, cultivators from tht! surroun
ding areafl used to come with marketable com
modities like betdnllt, coconut etC. and on the 
other hand, trao()rs u,ed. to come from dil:>tant 
areas to take over the same and export outside. 
Gradually some Vani or Vaish families settled 
in the localities now known as Durgabhat and 
Bhailo Bazar and built up teruple8 in honour 
of their deitiei:>. 



The temples attracted servants and fUDc
tionaries like priests, barber" washermen etc. 
They sottled near th", temples and ",ere arpor
tioned lands out of those dedicated to the temples, 
as remuneration for their services. 

During the rule of the Adil Shah family (1489 
A.D. to 1510 A.D.), some Muslim immigrants 
from Saudi Arabia settled a:' Pond~. 

When the Pm tuguese established thei~ over
lordship over the area.; known af1. "old c?nquest 
areas" and Ponda remained outSIde theu pur
vie", ) the), appear to have adopted a policy of 
oppression of tht.l local Hindus. On June 30, 
1041, the Governor passed on order to the 
effect that "all the Hindu terripies be des v.LOye<i , 
not leaving, a single one in any of the isli1nd:. of 
Salsette and Goa". To evade persecution, or 
in the alternative conversion, a large number of 
lIind.us migrated to Ponda and its adjoining 
areas. It is, however, not known, they mainly 
belonged to which castes. 

The Gaur Saraswat Erahrualls were attracted 
to Ponda during early dt-eade of present cent.ury 
due tg availability of educational facilities. 
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The Christian population came into existence 
in the area after 'Ponda concelho was conquered 
in 1763 A.D. 'rhey are mostly converts from 
Hindus casks. 

It is believvd that after the final conquest of 
Ponda by the Portuguese, a large number of 
Muslimf1 flvd fron) the area. Except this, no 
large ~cale mi6ration has ever taken place from 
Ponda. On thu other hand, its good climate, 
fertile land and sweet watel have always 
attracted people from outside. 

Impact of TOIJOgraphy on the Pattern of the 
Physical Growth of the Town 

AFI notvd earlier, the topography of the to ..... n 
is such, that it presents combination of ridge and 
valley. The valley is fai1ly flat along the rivulet 
that passes through the town from. north east 
to south and south west. The contour of the 
valley is 20 metr.:s and constitutes the upper 
limit for the settlemvnts in Ponda. town. The 
oonstruction of the h()uses and the development 
of the roads took place on the flat 1and of the 
valle~ and the surrounding hill~ provided ret:
trictive limits to the spread of the town. As 
a result expansion of the town has taken place 
in ribbon shape. 



CHAFTER m 
AMENITIES AND SERVICES-HISTORY OF GROWTH AND THE PRESENT POSITION 

Scope of Amenities and Services 
Amenities and services available in the town are 

of two types. So:ne of them cater not only to tIle 
needs of the town but of the surrounding region 
as well; others specifically relate to the needs of 
the dwellers of the town. The a:nenities and ser
vices grew alongwith the political, social and 
economic growth of the region and the town; on 
the other hand, existence of the a:nenities and 
services undoubtedly contributed to the physical 
growth of the town. Before, however, the specific 
a::LJenities and services are described, it is proposed 
to give an idea of the general administrative sett
ing-both of the Govern:nent at the local level 
and of the Municipality. 

Administrative Offices of the Government 
Mamlatdar OJfice 

Among tlie Administrative offices of the Govern
ment most i:nportant is that of Ma:nlatdar. It is 
situated in Sadar ward and faces the Municipal 
Park. 

Mamlatdar is the administrative hea.d of the 
concelho. During the Portuguese regime and for 
a short time after that the corresponding post was 
designated as Administrator. On 26th January, 
1964, the designation was changed. 

Here it is to be noted that during the Portuguese 
regime the functions of the Administrator were 
not identical in all the concelhos. It varied from 
concelho to concelho. There were three categories 
of concelhos, viz., Class I, Class II and Class III. 
Ponda waS a Class I concelho. The administrator 
was the head of the concelho in the administra
tive, judicial and civil matters. The police was 
under his control and he was responsible for the 
maintenance of law and order in the concelho. 
He was to keep vigilance over the activities of the 
businessmen and traders. For this purpose, every 
week he used to obtain frO.l] each village, informa
tion relating to the prices of the essential commo
dities like foodstuff and kerosene. Mter collect
ing the above data, he used to send the same to the 
Director of Oivil Administration. In cases where 
the prices charged by the profiteers involved a 
profit higher than 15%, the Administrator could 
impose a fine. He could also enquire into the 
complaints of employees about whether they were 
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being forced to do work outside the nornal hours 
or on holidays. Further, he was authorised to look 
into the working conditions of the mining labourers 
to ensure that the mineowners complied with the 
requirements of law relating to provision of shelter, 
medical facilities, regulated working hours, employ
ment of juvenile workers etc. The land adminis
tration also rested with the administrator. Besides, 
the Administrator was the Chairrnan of the Muni
cipality in other than Class I concelhos. In the new 
set up, most of the functions of the Administrator 
have devolved on the Mamlatdar. He is vested 
with the power of a first-class Magistrate. But he 
is primarily incharge of land ad.ninistration; leasing 
of lands of communidades, control of use of non
agricultural lands of communidades and temples ek 

Ponda being a Class I concelho, one non-official 
resident of the town, was the chairman of the 
Municipality during the Portuguese period. Imme
diately after liberation the then Chairman was 
removed from his office, and the administrative 
head of the concelho was put incharge of the Muni
cipality as well. In 1964 a prominent resident of 
the town was appointed as the Chair:nan, and 
he remained in position for about Ii years. Mter 
that he resigned from the post, and the adminis
trative head of the concelho again took over the 
charge of the Municipality. 

Other Government Offices 
Other Government offices, in the town, all of 

which are in existence for more than 60 years, are 
the Revenue Office, Tribunal Court, Forest Office, 
Police Station, and Birth and Death Registration 
Office. 

Like the Mamlatdar's Office, the Revenue Office 
is situated in Sadar ward by the side of Police 
Station. The Tribunal Court is situated by the side 
of Ponda Durbat road. It exercises control over 
judicial matters in the concelho. There was only 
one Divisional Forest Office, at Ponda, before 
liberation. Mter liberation it has been bifurcated 
into two. These two offices Sl.re called North Goa. 
Divisional Forest Office and South Goa Divisional 
Forest Office, respectively. The North Goa Divi
sional Office is situated in Bhailo Bazar, the South 
Goa Divisional Office is in Sadar ward. The 
Police Station is also situated in Sitdar ward, 



near the bu'l stand. The Bivth and D}a.th Regis
tration Office is situated in the building of the 
Municipal Office. 

So:ne new offices have been established after 
liberation. Amongthem, the most important is the 
Block Develop.nent Office. It was started on 18th 
Jannary 1963 and is located in Dhar!1.1awada 
ward. There are 28 villages nnder the jurisdiction 
of Ponda N.E.S. Block. 

Municipal Office 
The Municipality at Ponda is in existence for 

more than 30 years. All these years, its office has 
been housed in the sa.ne building. It is located in 
Sadar ward, just by the side of the National 
Highway, which connects Ponda with Margao 
and Panji!l1. Formerly it was termed as Oassabe 
de Ponda, but it was changed to Villa de Ponda 
in 1949. 

The Act under which the Mnnicipalities are 
constituted and the affairs of the Municipalities 
are guided is known as Reforma Administrativa 
mtramarina* . 

Before liberation Ponda Municipality was 
looking after the construction and repair of roads, 
lighting, sanitation and water supply not only in 
the town but in the entire concelho. After libera
tion the position changed. In 1963, the rural areas 
were brought under Panchayat Sa'.niti and the 
jurisdiction of tbe municipality was confined to 
the urban limit of Ponda. But even then, repair 
of roads inside the concelho, remained the respon
sibility of the Municipality. Only in December, 
1965, responsibility for roads outside the limit of 
the town was taken over by the Public Works 
Department. 

At present the Municipality iuteralia looks after 
the following activities. 

1. Construction and repair of roads within the 
Municipal limit. 

2. Provision of street light. 
3. Sanitation of the town. 
4. Provision of midwife services. 
5. Maintenance of town library. 
6. Arrangement of stationery and furniture 

for the various Govern:1~ent offices in the town. 

The income of the Municipality was 
Rs. 242,240'29 P. in 1961-62; it rose to 
Rs. 364,840'30 P. in 1965-66. A table showing 
income by major sou.rces i~ the years 1961-62, 
1964-65 and 1965-66 IS furmshed in Table 9. 
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TABLE 9 

Inoome of Ponda Municbpality from Major Sources 

Income in Rupees 
Source r 

1961·62 1964·65 1965·66 

1 ;] 3 4 

1 Grants from 3,000'('0 3,000'00 210,000'00 
Government 

2 Balance of 41,888'34 77,360'38 52,912'76 

3 
previous year 
Rents from 10,811'10 10,811'10 10,811'10 
Municipal 
property 

4 Tax from 13,854'80 8,516'00 9,801'00 
market and 
fairs 

5 Tax on 1,682·30 2,331'87 1,436'50 
vehicles 

6 Tax on cons· 1,701'18 1,990'53 2,287-18 
truction 

7 Stamping of 4,275'50 4,830'83 2,253'50 
weights and 
measures 

8 Tax from 610-00 838'16 790'83 
slaughter 

houses 
Total income 242,240'29 
from all Sources 

164,658'59 364,840'30 

From the above table it is found that rent 
from municipal property, and taxes from markets 
and fairs were the main sources of income in 1961-
62 and 1964-65. In both the years noimnal amolint 
of Rs. 3,000 only was received as grantfram the 
Government. In 1965-66, on the other hand, the 
major source of income is Rs. 240,000, out of 
total income of Rs. 364,840'30, was Government 
grant. Outside Government grant, rents from 
municipal property and taxes from matkets and 
fairs remained the main sources of income. But 
whereas rents from municipal property r.ema.ined 
oonstant, tax from market and fairs had gone down. 
Another source of income wHOse contribution 
significantly went down in 1965-66 is s'tamping 
of weights and measures. In 1961-62 and 1964·65 
Rs. 4275·50 and Rs. 4,830'83 were realised from. 
this source; but in 1965·66 only Rs. 2,253.50 was 
realised. The other ma.in sources of income a.re 
tax on vehicles, tax on slaughter house and tax 
on construction. Among them only the last source 
yielded progressively larger amount during the 
three years. 

Alon gwith the changes in income changes are 
also taking place in the pattern of expenditure. 
A table giving expenditure by major items during 
1961-62, 1964-65 and 1965-66 is furnished in 
Table 10. 

*The above aot ha.s been consulted from the book titled Legislacao·Estqqo Da India, vQI.x.~~rIl l'ubli!!he" fl'Qm 
Impresna Na.tioual, Nova. Goa, 1931. . 
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TABLE 10 

Expenditure of Ponda Municipality on Major Items 

Source 

1 Payment to staff salary . . 
2 Eleotricity dues, publio oomforts 
3 Pension to retired.taff. • . . . 
4, Construction of butoher's shop, well and culverts 
5 Civil Jail. . . . . . 
6 Construction of lavatory, urinal etc .. 

7 Payment of arrears of road repairs • 
8 Repairs of roads, gutters and culverts 
9 Salary of sanitary sta.ff . 

10 Total Expenditure on all items 

The most striking fact of the above table is 
that beginning from almost nothing, expenditure 
on account of electricity and public comfort has 
expanded very rapidly during this period. In 
J.t8.t.Q2, expenditure on this account was only 
Rs. 250; in 1~~itwt.sRs.. 20,000 and in 1965-66, 
it went upto Rs. 32,513'66. ~,item on 
which there has been rapid expansion of expendi
ture is pension to retired staff. In 1961-62, it was 
~nlyRs.2,067·33; in 1965-66itwasRs.23,156·80. 
Other items registering significant increase in 
expenditure are construction of lavatory, urinal etc. 
and salary of sanitary staff. Two items on which 
expenses were incurred in 1961-62 and 1964:-65 
but not in 1965-66, are construction of butcher's 
shop, well and culvert and payment of arrears of 
road repairs. In 1961-62 Rs. 21,715·60 Was spent for 
construction of butcher's shops, well and culverts. 
In 1964-65, split over expenditure of Rs. 1,020'39 
was incurred for the same purpose. Paymen.t of 
arrears of road repairs cost the municipality 
Rs. 1,900'00 in 1961-62 and Rs. 4,025'40 in 1964-65. 

It is obvious from the above, that the town is 
undergoing a process of rapid face-lift and that the 
Government is investing considerable amount 
through municipality for this purpose. 

In the context of the above fact, two impor
'ant services rendered by the municipality, viz., 
oonservancy and street lighting would be exami
Ded in some detail. 

Street lighting-The munioipality provides ~treet 
lights to the townsfolk. In the year 1962 it 
sta.rted the electrification of the street lights, in 
1965-66, the municipality was in a position to 
provide electrio light on almost all the roads in 

*By Courtesy of Electricity Office, Ponda. 

Expenditure in Rupees 

1961-62 1964-65 1965-66 

2 3 4 

29,300'00 28.249'00 2877f)'fO 
25Q·00 20,000 00 32,513'66 

2,Q67'33 19,019'59 23,156 '80 
21,715' 66 1,020'39 .. 
4,815' 00 4,949'28 5,410'74 
2,347'99 4,900'00 7,000'00 

(Bus Stand) (Dbarmavada) 
1,900'00 4,025'40 
4,000'00 4,000'00 5,000'00 
1,200'0) 3,440'00 3,440'00 

239,884'80 164,658'59 364,840'30 

the tOWll. But it is interesting to note that expenses 
on account of street lights went down in 1965, 
co:npared to the previous year. This happened 
because of the fact that, as per ter.l:S of contract 
the Electric Supply Company used to provide 
currents at die sal rates till June 1965 and since 
July 1965 it is charging at hydel rate. 

~ dift'erences of the two sets of rates would be 
furnished 31~ with other partioulars in respect of 
the Electric Supply~ny. Here a table giving 
the monthly consumption (jf electricity by the 
Ponda Munioipality* during the j_ .1965-66 is 
being furnished: 

TABLE 11 
Monthly Oonsumption of Electricity by Ponda 

. Municipality (1965-66). 

Month 

1 

I April, 1965 

2 May, 1965 
3 June, 1965 
4 July, 1965 
5 August, 1965 
6 September, 1965 
7 October, 1965 
8 November, 1965 
9 December, 1965 

10 January, 1966 
11 February, 1966 
12 March, 1966 

TOTAL 

Amount 
charged 

for 
current 

consumed 

2 

Rs. 

Remarks 

3 

1,772'66 At diesel rate 
as per contract 

1,797·66 Do. 
1,772'66 Do. 

890' 24 At revised Hydel rates 
850·24 Do. 
577'46 Do. 
924'40 Do. 
840·40 Do. 
932·40 Do. 
918·40 Do. 
785·80 Do. 
840'40 Do. 

• 12,002'72 



In 1964-65, there were 18r) street lights at 
Ponda, out of which the municipality was paying 
for 166 lights. The municipality refused to pay 
for the remaining 19 lights falling on Panda Savoi 
Verem road on whicb. the power house is situated. 
The St3te Electricity Department also refused to 
pay the charges for these lights. As a result. these 
lights have been removed and, on the other hand, 
there has been no further expansion during 
1965-66. 
Municipal Library, Ponda 

The Panda Municipal Library is run by the 
Municipality of Ponda. Originally it was started 
on private initiative around 1930. Its history of 
establishment and growth have been collected from 
Shri Vellingkar, ex-Principal of Almeida Schoo}, 
the same has been confirmed by Shri V.K. Priolkar. 
According to them, the forerunner of the library 
was a club named 'Telanga Club' which was 
established by a group of educated persons. 
Among them Shri V. K. Priolkar and Shd Raghu~ 
nath Ganesh Talvarkar took leading roles. 
This club was formed with an object of arrang
ing lectures and augmenting litrary habits 
among the people of Ponda. Altogether 15 
persons joined the club, but unfortunately 
they could not pull on together. As a 
result, the club was closed after a year or so. 
In 1935, another organisation named 'Maratha 
Baraswat Mandir' was started in the town. -This 
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tiw.e the initiative was taken by a batch of edu
cated youngmen belonging to Gaur Saraswal 
Brahman COIDJIlunity; prominent a. nong them was 
Sri Priolkar. The ai!n of this organisation was to 
pro:note and inculcate litrary habits among 
the people of Ponda. Sri Priolkar collected books, 
periodicals and ;r:agazines fro: : various sources 
and at the initial stage the organisation !'lade good 
progress. But after so:ne ti:~.e it was foulld difficult 
to run tbe library :11ainly due to paucity of funds. 
Around 1940, the ownership and control of the 
library was, therefore, passed on to the Municipality 
and its na:l~e was changed to Municipal Library 
Ponda. At present the library has a per.nanent 
building of its own which is situated at Ponda 
Margao road in the Badar ward in front of the Post 
Office. There is a paid librarian who looks after 
the library. 

The library re:vnains open daily fro:n 4·00 p.~n. 
to 7·30 p.::n. The timings are SO~T\eti'lles adjusted 
according to the local need. A survey of the 
literature available in the library shows that most 
of the earlier collections are in Portuguese lan
guage. Now the library is giving ;',ore e'l phasis 
on collection of books and magazines in English 
and Marathi languages. A number of Hindi books 
are also in the collection of the library. A table 
showing thfl list of newspapers, magazines a.nd 
journals received regularly by the library upto 
April, 1965 is furnished below: 

12 
Journals and Their Particulars Received by Municipal L1'brary, PoruJ,a 

Name 

Language in 
which published 

Nature whether 
daily/weekly! 
fortnightly or 

monthly 

Whether News- Published from 
paper, Magazine where 

etc. 

--------------------------------------------------
2 3 4 5 

1 Kirlosker Marathi Monthly Magazine Poona 
2 Stree 

" " " " 3 Manohar 
" " 4 Chandoba .. " " Madras 

5 Kumar 
" " Poona 

6 Amrhut 
" " 

N&sik 
7 NlI.vanit 

" " " Bombay 
8 Phulbag 

" " .. 
9 Sahadri 

" " " Poona 
10 Udyam 

" " " " 11 Lokraj 
" 

Fortnightly 
" 12 Gramsevak 

" " " " 13 Filmfare EngliBh " " Bombay 
14 Ma,rmik Mara,thi Weekly " Poona 
15 Ra,srang 

" " 16 llluetrated Weekly Engli8h 
" " Bombay 

17 Times of India 
" 

Daily Newspaper 
" 18 Na.vhind Time. 

" " " Panjim 
19 o Hera,ldo Portugue8e " " 20 Diario de Noite 

" " 



TABLE 12-contd. 

I 

21 Vida 
22 Gomantak . 
23 Gomantawani . 
24 Raetramat 
25 Pradip 
26 Maratha 
27 Lokasatta 
28 Kessary 

Potruguese 
Marathi 

" 

" 
From the above list it is found that altogether 

28 journals and magazines are reoeived by the 
library. Out of these 28, 12 are daily, 3 eaoh are 
weekly and fortnightly, and the remaining 10 are 
monthly. Out of the 12 daily papers, 7 are in 
Marathi language, 2 are in English and 3 are in 
Portuguese. Out of the 3 weekly papers, 2 are 
in Marathi language and 1 is in English. Out of 
3 fortnightly, 2 are in Marathi and 1 is in English. 
All the !1'_onthly journals reoeived in the library 
are in Marathi language only. * 

In addition to the magazines and journals there 
are altogether 450 books in the library. The 
break-up of the SajIle, subjeot-wise and language
wise, is furnished below: 

TABLE 13 

Classification of Books 1:n Municipal Library, Ponda 

Language 
,--______ .A. _____ ---, 

Category Portuguese Marathi English 

1 2 3 4 

Fiction 86 
Drama 71 
Biography 44 
Poetry .. 24 
Miscellaneous 100 74 

.. 
55 

TOTAL 100 299 55 

*Previous!y the library was receiving 9 more journals 
which were as follows: 

1 2 

1 Luta Portuguese 
2 Buwa Marathi 
3 Mandvi 
4 Gramvikas " 
5 Gramsevak " II Alpabaohat . . . " 7 Sahitya Shanbr Weekl,.. 
8 Soviet Deeb • " 9 Navem Gyanam l't:onkani 

8 4: 5 

Daily Newspaper Margao 

" Panjim 

" Margao 

" " " 
" Panjim 

Bombay 

" " " 
" " Poona 

The table shows that overwhehing ?T,ajority 
of the books are in Marathi language. There are 
also about 100 books in Portuguese and 55 books 
in English. While the Marathi books relate to 
different subjects like fiction, drama, biography 
etc., the English books mostly relate to historical 
aDd other miscellaneous categories. Classification 
of the Portuguese books could not be readily 
obtained. These belong to different categories. 
It appears that there is not much interest a;11ong 
the population, about the Portuguese books. 

Project Implementation Centre 
For imple:r,enting progra?ll!1'.es of welfare of 

women and ohildren in the town as well as the 
surrounding villages, a Project Imple uentation 
Centre (P.Le.) has been set up by the Sooial 
Welfare Board, in 1963. It is located in Sadar 
ward. It has opened a balwadi for providing 
facilities of games and primary orientation, to 
ohildren belonging to the age group of 3-6 years. 
The balwadi remains open every morning exoept 
on Sundays and other public holidays. There is 
a teacher-ill,-charge of the balwadi. 

The centre has also promoted the formation of 
a wOIT.an's organisation, called Mahila Mandai. 
It was established in 1962. The Mahila MandaI 
takes the initiative for performance of a number of 
national days i.e. Independence day, Republic 
day, Mahakna Gandhi's birthday, Jawaharlal 
Nehru's birth day. On the occasion of Makar 
Sankranti, a festival known as Baldi Kum Kum, 

3 4 5 

Weekly Magazine Panjim 

" " 
Bombay 

" " 
Panjim 

of Government 
Maharashtra. 

" " 
" " " 
" " 

Bombay 
Fortnightly U.S.S.R. 

:Margao. 
" 

Since"l'Apr'! 1965 the library has stopped its Bu(scription to the above journals because of paucity offunds and aleo 
.. I, , d' bI' beca.use of comparative lack of interest among the rea lUg pll 10. 



is also celebrated by the Mahila MandaI, when 
"Haldi, Kum Kum (turmeric and red powder) 
and Khirapat (a sweet preparation are distributed 
among the participating ladies. This is a case of 
adoption of a traditional ritual perforrnance of 
Hindu married ladies, by a secular organisation. 
According to the traditional customs on this day 
married ladies visit one another and are offered 
fruits and other presents. In caSe of the Mahila 
MandaI, the )1'ain deviation fro;n the traditional 
pattern is that, whereas traditionally it is perform
ed at the fa-' .ily level, here it is perfor?lled at 
the CO;l~munity level. There is another i:llportant 
deviation. According to the traditiOllal pattern 
fruits and other objects are given as presents; 
but in the perfor:r.ance organised by the ~1ahila 
MandaI various articles are offered for sale. The 
sale proceeds are, however, generally utilised for 
so;ne public purposes. e.g., contribution towards 
Balwadi Fund, National Defence Fund etc. 
Because of the traditional ceremonial character of 
this performance, generally the Christians and 
the Muslims refrain from participatlllg in it. 
As a part of the celebration a meeting is held, 
and cultural progra:nmes like dance and ~lmsic are 
organised. In the public TP.eeting, the significance 
of Makar Sankranti is explained. Among the 
other activities underatken by the Mahila MandaI 
mention !l'.ay be made of music classes organise9. 
for three rronths in 1964:-65. For this purpose, 
a teacher was posted by the Social Welfare Board. 
The Mahila MandaI, also organises picnics, and 
annual functions where debates are held and charm
ing craft objects are exhibited. (Map 8) 

For promotion of craft.s, training classes are 
held every day fro"ll 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. (except on 
Sundays a.nd other public holidays) in the build
ing of Purnanand Saraswati Marathi School. 
In these classes training is imparted in tailoring, 
embroidery and other crafts. The trainees are 
required to pay Rs. 2 per month as tuition fee. 
In fact, however, exe,mptions and concessions are 
gra.nted to a large number of trainees. In 1964-65, 
11 Hindu and 4 Christian trainees were exempted 
from the payment of any tuition fee and 5 Hindu 
trainees were granted 50% fee concessions. In 
1965-66, there were 11 trainees and all of them were 
grllkl.ted full fee-concessions. 

'.the Mahila. Mandal has 58 wo:nen members 
belonging to various cO·I~munities. The funct.ionar
ies connected with its manage:l!eD,t and control are 
one President, two Vice-Presidents, one Secretary, 
one Treasurer and seven elected members. The 

ages of the office bearers vary fro'll 24: years to 4:4 
years. The President is 30 years old. Excepting 
the Secretary, all the other office bearers belong 
to Gaur Samswat Bralr1'.an Co'n"'llmity. The 
Secretary belongs to Vaish Co'''', ,mnity. She is a 
School teacher. The Treasllrcrr is also a working 
WO.;lan; she is a nurse. 

The sources of finance for the 1\In.hila Mandal are 
:l~e:nbership fees, dnnations by the local people and 
grants-in-aid fTO"n the Social Welfare Board. 
Annually about Rs. 350 is colll~cteLl as membership 
fees and local contributions and about Rs. 1,1)00 
is received as gmnt-in-aid from Social Welfare 
Board. 

Marriage, B1:rth aHd Death Reg'islration Office 

The office of the Marriage, Birth and D(}ath Re
gistration for the el1tire (}oncBlho was established 
atPonda in 1914. Prior to that-the records were 
maintained by the head.nan (Regedores) of each 
villa~e. There is a Rcgistratioll Offioer-in-charge of 
the office. He is assisted by 011e Assistant Officer 
and two junior clerks. Therc are three branches 
of this office in the concelho. The location s of the 
branch offices and the villages under their juris
diction are indicated below : 

(i) Priol Bmnch Queriill; Vagurbe'll; 

(ti) Siroda Branch 
(ii1:) Orgao Branch 

ClIDcoli:n; Priol; 
CUlldalim; VeUinga; 
and Khandepar. 

Siroda & Panchwadi; 
Candola; Tire:n; Bet

qui, Orgao; Adcolna; 
Vere.n; Valvoi; & 
Ba: 1.oi. 

The main office alongwith the Panda branch 
is situated in a portion of the Municipal building. 
Registration for 11 villages are carried on in the 
))lain office at Panda. The na'l\es of these villages 
are as follows: 

Kurti; Niranchal; Bandora; Marcaim; Quela; 
Talauli:l'; Vadi, Bori n; Betora; Codar 
and Conxe Y' .. 

Registration oj birth and death 
If the registration is made within 14 years of 

birth, registration fee of Rs. 1· 50 is charged. 
But, if the registeration is ;l'.ade after a lapse of 14: 
years, enhanced registration fee of Rs. 4: is charged. 
In case of death, the a nount of registration fee 
varies according to the age of the deceased. If the 
deceased is aged 52 and above, registration fee 
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of 0·74 paise is charged. But, if the deceased is 
aged below 52, the registration fee is Rs. 1 ·13 
paise. 

A table giving the nu:nber of births and deaths 
registered during 1956 to 1965 is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 14 

Annual Number of Births and Deaths Year by Year 
Recarded by Registration Office, ponda 

Year No. of No. of Net 
Births Deaths Variation 

1 2 3 4 

1956 1,350 780 +570 
1957 1,777 777 +1,000 
1958 1,779 677 +1,102 
1959 6,436 683 +5,753 
1960 1,840 843 +997 
1961 1,872 881 +991 
1962 2,902 742 +2,160 
1963 3,246 873 +2,368 
1964 1,841 756 +1,085 
1965 2,198 868 +1,330 

The table shows great fluctuation in the regis
tration of births. It is because of the fact tbat 
it is not CO)l'.pulsory to make the registration of 

births im:11.ediately after the event. But in case of 
death the fluctuation is within the range of 677 to 
881. It appears that the registration of death 
more or less greatly reflects this vital event. 

Registration Of Marriage 

In Goa all :-narriages are to be registered within 
10 days of the :'"'.arriage (including two Sundays). 
For this purpose the following charges are to be 
paid: 

Rs. 
1. Registration fee . . . . . 5·00 
2. Fee for public announcement of the marriage 

engagement . . . . . . 1· 50 
3. Authentication of registration of births of the 

bride and the groom . . . . 3·00 
4. Dedaration of the status (major/minor) of the 

bride and the groom O· 80 
5. Fee for making entry about marriagJ in res· 

pect of the bride and the groom in their 
respective birth registers.. . O· 80 

6. Price of paper. . . . . . 0·10 
7. Price of the form to be sent to the Statistics 

Department. . . . . . 0·25 
8. Fee for final writing of the ma,rriage declara-

tion 1·00 

TOTAL 12'45 

It is, thus, found that each newly ?l1arried 
couple has to spend Rs. 12·45 for completing the 
registration of marriage. 
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A table giving the nu 11 ber of .l\arriages regis
tered during 1956 to 1965 is furnished below: 

TABLE 15 

Annual Number of Marriages, Year b,lj Year 
Recarded by Registrat1:on Office, ponda 

Year 

I 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

No. of 
Marriages 

2 

342 

478 

412 

380 

369 

412 

490 

386 

481il 

391 

It is found fro. ') the above table that the s '~aIlest 
number of. "arriages (342) were registered in 1956 
and the largest nurl'.ber of :' tarriages (490) were 
registered in 1962. It appears that the variation 
in the l1u",ber of marriages perfor. '.ed during the 
different years follows a zigzag pattern and that 
there is no persistent trend of change in this 
n:atter. 

Water Supply 

It is to be noted that though a'}cording t9 the 
statute the responsibility of water supply rests 
with the MU'licip:11ity, it is not dire-;~ly discharged 
by the Munieip'tlit.y at prasent. It is ma'1.'tged a'ld 
controlled by the Executive Engineer, Water 
Supply, P.W~D., G3a, wh0se h~9.dqm,rtef3 is at 
Panji.11. A branch of this office exists at 
Margao. 

The town gets its supply of drinking water from 
Opa Waterworks, which is situated at Khandepar 
village at a distance of 3 k,l s. fro ". Ponda. In 
the Water Works Station, water is lifted fro 1 the 
river Khandepar, which is a branch of the river 
Mandovi. After the water is filtered in the 
Water works, it is tranS:11.itted to Ponda through 
pipes. 
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PartH.lulars of cOll,sumption of water* at Ponda during 1964, and 1965 are furnished below :

TABLE 16 

Montltly Consumption of Water by Category and Number of Consumers in Panda Town 

Total Total number 
Month Government Offices Public consumption of connections 

r- -., r-------.A..--------, r-----A..---, r---.A..-----., 
1964 1965 1964 1965 1964 1965 1964 1965 

No. of Cosum· No. of Consum- No. of Con- No. of Con· 
connee· ption con· ption con· sumption con· sumption 
tiona in Cubic nect:ons in cubic nections in Cubic neotions in Cubic 

metres metres meters meters 

1 :.l 3 4 5 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 13 
-----

1 January 22 6.333 23 15,075 102 2,080 129 4,6A7 8,762 19,762 124 152 
2 Fehruary 22 6,026 24 1O,OSa 102 2,250 130 5,315 8,276 15,398 124 154 
3 March 25 5,488 25 12,986 102 3.033 139 6,393 8,521 19,379 127 164 
4 April 26 16,241 24- 13,201 106 4,550 143 7,720 20,791 20,921 132 167 
5 May 26 13,495 24 13,844 110 5,760 141 8,548 19,255 22,392 136 165 
6 .June 23 10,838 22 9,194 115 3,292 142 5,873 14,130 14,977 136 164 
7 July 24 1:3,140 19 13,776 121 2,646 151 4,439 15,786 18,215 145 110 
8 August 25 19,140 25 8,602 123 3,645 148 3,855 22,785 12,451 148 1'13 
9 September 26 16,069 25 6,65~ 122 3,842 151 5,414 19,911 12,012 148 176 

10 October 21 16,756 24 7,036 123 4,392 153 4,354 21,148 11,390 144 177 
11 November 19 6,806 22 7,291 125 4,537 166 6,412 11,343 13,703 144 188 
\2 December 17 14,132 24 6,991 128 4,163 171 6,458 18,295 13,449 145 195 

---------------_----------------------------
TOTAL 144,454 124,737 

It is found fr01H the above table that the nu nber 
of cOllllections is rapidly increasing. In January, 
1964, there were 124 connections; in December 
1965, there were 195 connections. Practically 
the entire expansion has taken place, outside the 
Government offices. In January 1964, there were 
22 connections in Govermr.ent Offices; ill Decem
ber 1965, the nu:nber was 24. On the other hand, 
whereas in January 1964, thcre were 102 connec
tions outside the Government officcs, the number 
went up to 171 in Dececllber, 1965. 

There was, however, not co: 'l'n ellS urate increa,se 
in the cODsu:J1.ption of water. In 1964, a.ltogether 
188,654 cubic ~}1.etre~ of water was consumed; in 
1965 the eonsu llptioll was 194,115 cubic n\etres. 
The increase has been proportionately small be
cause of the fact that bulk of the consumption is 
in Government offices, where the nu!uber of ex
tensions has re;lJained more or less t.he SW1Je. 

The table further shows that monthly variation 
in the consumpti0l1 of water is rather wide. In 
1964, the lowest was in February, with consumption 
of 8,276 cubic metres and the highest was in August 
with COllSU'\ I.ption of 22,785 cubic metres. In 1965, 
tlle lowest wa.s in Oetober, with consumption of 
11,390 cubic metres and the highest was in June 
with consumption of 22,392 cubic metres. 

*By Courtesy of }).W.D. (Waterworkll Branch). Mal'gao. 

44,190 69,378 188,654 19i,1I5 

The rate of water charge is 50 paise per cubic 
metre of consumption, for all categories of consu
mers. The wate:c charges for individual houses are 
collected by a tax eollector. The people failing 
to deposit the amount with him have to deposit the 
same at Panjim or Margao branch of P.W.D. 
(Water Works Division) within the graee period
which is the 18th of every THonth. The defaulters 
are required to pay an extra amount of Rs. 4 
as fine. 

Conservancy 

The Ponda Municipality is e;nploying 4 sweepers 
(2 males and 2 fc:nales) for cleaning the roads, 
drains and other public places. For the purpose of 
sanitation the town is divided into 2 parts and 
one !nale and one fe'Yl.ale sweepers are allotted to 
each. Besides, there are two permanent labourers 
whose main job is to spray kerosene oil in the drains 
and water-logged areas in'3ide the town and the 
adjoining villages, to destroy the larvae of mos
quito. The sweepers and the perollanent labourers 
are engaged in sanitation work under the super
vision of the Health Officer; all of the:n belong 
to Ghati cDste. The male sweepers and the la
bourers get a remuneration of Rs. 90 p.m. The 
female sweepers get a rWlllllleration of Rs. 64 p.m. 



1'he municipality does not have any arrange
ment for servicing the private latrines. In most 
of the houses the latrines are open type and are 
cleaned by the pigs of the locality. A few modern 
houses have septic tank latrines. But the majority 
of the people go to the fields, to ease them
\lelves. 

On the whole the sanitary condition of the town, 
is extremely unsatisfactory. At Bhailo Bazar 
and Durgabhat localities, pools of dirty water 
spilling out front the houses can be seen in many 
places. These always emit foul smell. Pigs reared 
in the Christian houses further aggravate the 
hygienic condition. 

Some of the institutions have employed all the 
private sweepers. In all cases these sweepers, 
Rre immigrants from Delhi and adjoining areas, 
Qnd belong to Chuhra caste. 

Supply of Electricity 

As mentioned earlier, the Municipality has 
provided electric lights on the roads of the town. 
The power-house is, however, under the manage
ment and control of th ~ Department of Goa 
Administration. Originally it belonged to the 
private sector and was owned by the same concern 
which owns the Match Factory. It was taken 

o Over by the Government in 1964. 
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The power-house is situated in the vi1Iage 
Kurti at a distance of 2 kms. from the town. 
It is very near the Match Factory. 

The capacity of the power-house is not ade
quate to meet the demand of the town. It is 
expected that with the completion of Koyna 
Project in Maharashtra and Sherawati Project 
in Mysore, the shortage of electricity and power 
will be removed. 

The electricity rate is 62·5 .paise per unit for 
domestio and commercial light and fan and 31·2 
paise per unit for power. 

Till June 1965, the Municipality was also 
charged according to the above' rates. These 
are diesel rates. But according to the term~ of 
contract, since July, 1965, the Municipality is 
being charged at the following concessional 
hydel rates. 

Power 20 paise per ·unit. 
Light and fan 37 paise p'~r unit. 

Total consumption of electricity. during 1963-64 
was 187,283 Kwt., out of which 45,096 Kwt. 
was for domestic purposes, 46,699 Kwt. was 
for commercial purposes, 30,313 K wt. was for 
Small Scale Industrie'l consuming up to 15 Kwt. 
power each, 32,165 Kwt. was for medium indus
tries consuming 5--75 K wt. power each, and 
32,950 Kwt. waS for public light. A table giving 
the monthly consumptions for the above pur
poses during ]964-65 is furnished below: 

TABLE 17 

MonthlY OO1!sumption of Electricity by Oategory of Consumption in Ponda Town in Kwts.* 

Industrial 
Months Domestic Commercial ,.-~-----"------. ~l Publ;c Total in 

Small Medium light Kwt. 
Scale up to Industries 

15 Kwts. 15-75 Kwts. ---_---_ .... -
1 ;) 3 4 5 6 7 

------
Apri] 2,697 2,982 2,204 2,948 1,500 12,331 
May 3,569 3,929 2,116 3,096 2,914 15.624 
June 3,866 3,303 1,721 2,210 2,820 13,920 
July 3,096 4,474 1,894 4,076 2,914 17,650 
August 3,571 5,167 1,969 2,898 2,914 16,523 
September 4,703 4,265 2,120 1,161 2,820 16,069 
October 4,062 4,203 2,643 2,490 2,914 16,312 
November 3,186 4,1l9 2,867 2,393 2,820 15,085 
December 3,448 3,489 2,894 1,918 2,914 14,633 
Ja.nuary 3,235 3,&68 3,289 1,693 2,914 140,999 
February 3,240 4,239 2,853 3,342 2,726 16,400 
March 5,523 2,661 3,743 2,940 2,820 17,687 

rU1'AL 45,096 46,699 30,313 32,165 32,990 187,263 

*Bl courtesy of Central Water and Power Commission-Power Wing, Margao (Goa) . 

• 



rIhe table shows that if small scale a d medium 
sized industri s are grouped together. maximum. 
consumption of electricity takes place in the 
industrial sector; next most important consumer 
of electricity is commercial sector. Domestic 
consumption and public lighting together draw 
less than 50% of the electricity gene~ated in the 
town. This shows that electricity is more a pro
ductive investment in the town than an amenity. 

A table shOwing the number of connections 
by type' as on 31-3-1966 in the town is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 18 

Oategory and Type of Oonsumers in Ponda Town 

Category 
1 

Type of connection 
2 

Number 

3 

(a) Commercial Light and Fans 196 
(b) Commm:cial Heat & Small Power 1 
(c) Industrial Power (low voltage), 13 
(d) Industrial Power (Medium Voltage for 

Small Scale Industries) '. 4 
(e) Domestic Light and Fans . 255 
(f) Domestic Heat and Small Power 1 

TOTAL 570 

The table shows that out of 570 connections, 
256 are for domestic use and the rest are for 
commercial and industrial purposes. It is signi
ficant to note that as many as 17 connections 
are meant fo: supplying industrial power. For 
a small town lIke Ponda this seems to be quite high. 

Another table showing the number of connec
~ions given during, April, 1965, to March, 1966, 
IS furnished below: 

TABLE 19 

Number of New Oonnections given during 1965-66 
hy Oategory ~f Oonsumers inside &; outside the Town 

Domestic Light & 
Fan; Domestic Heat 
& Power & Com
mercial Light and 

Fan 
r----"- -~~ 

Inside Outside 
the the 

Town Town 

72 85 

Medium 
Voltage 
Industry 

inside 
town 

Total Remarks 

158 35 in Quela 
village and 
50 in Bandora 
village 

. It Can be noted from the above that 85 connecg0lls were given outside the town during the year. 
') ~ of the 85, 35 were given to the village Quela, 
.... U kms. from Ponda and 50 were given to the 
Vl age Bandora 3 kms. from Fonda.. 

Transport and communication facilities 

While describing the geographical position 
and the layout of Ponda, brief mention has been 
made of the roads connecting the town with 
outside places as well as those connecting the 
different parts of the town. Basic to the transport 
system relating to Ponda, is the fact that two 
important routes, viz., Panjim Ponda road and 
Margao Belgaum road, intersect here at right 
angles. Through these two roads, the maximum 
traffic flow takes places. Other roads within 
the town are not of much significance from the 
point of flow of traffic; not only a few buses do ply 
on them; but other traffic is also lean. These roads 
are mostly unmetalled and are auxiliaries to the 
two main roads passing through the town. 
They provide access to the two main roads; also 
they demarcate the different areas of the town. 
Thus, while they physically connect different 
areas of the town, they socially divide the different 
areas of the town. Presumably, while one func
tion is more important to some categories of the 
population, the other function would be more 
important to others. During rapid survey, no 
. attempt was made to locate the categories. 

The most important auxiliary road within 
the town in that, which connects Bhailo Bazar 
with Sadar Ward through the eastern part of 
Margao Belgaum road. This road is metalled 
and passes through an undulating terrain. Starting 
from Bhailo Bazar, this road slopes down towards 
a drain, which forms a tributary to the main 
rivulet of the town. A bridge is under construction 
on this drain. The height of the road, where it 
cro.sses the drain is about 30 metres, if the ad
joining area is considered as the base. The road 
remains more or less at the same level for some 
distance, then it slopes down and crosses another 
drain. After, that again the road gains in height 
with gentle g:r;adiance and passes over one ridge; 
then it slopes down to meet the main road. 

The other important auxiliary road is the one, 
which connects Ponda town with the Match 
Factory situated in the village Kurti, at a distance 
of 2 Kms. from the town. It goes upto Savoi 
Verem villages of the concelho.~This road is semi
pucca and passes thl'Ough an undulating terrain. 

The total road mlleage of Ponda town is 4: kms., 
of which 1·5 km!'!, is black topped and 2·5 kms. 
is semi-pucca, being littered with gravel and 
earth, Daring the rains the semi-pucca. road 
pecomes Slll~hy. 



The width of the main roads passing through 
Panda town is 8 meters within the town limit; 
there is no separate footpath for the pedestrains. 
The auxiliary roads in the town are generally 
5 metres or less in width. 

The nature and width of roads connecting 
Panda with other places is different at different 
distances. The Ponda Belgaum road is metalled 
and black topped. This road coverS a distance of 
41 kIns. within Panda concelho, upto the place 
Anmod. on the Mvsore border. For the first 29 
kms., the width or' this road is 8 metres; while for 
the remaining 12 kms., the width is only 5 metres. 
The Panda Banastarrim road, covering a dis
tance of 15 kms. is blacktopped all through and 
is 8 rretres in width. Panda Durbat road covering 
a distance of 5 kmi:. is metalled all through; but 
it is only 3' 5 metres :n width. Another road de
serving mention is Panda. Panchwadi road. It covers 
It distance of 20 kmfl. The road ifl metalled and 
blacktopped for a distance of 5 kms. upto Borim. 
For the next 5 kms., the road is under construction; 
the remaining 10 kms. is just earth-work. On 
this road, there is heavy traffic from Ponda to 
Borim. 

Transport inside the town, as weH as with the 
adjoining regions is carried on by taxies, bicycles 
and bullock carts. Altogether 20 taxies, 375 
cycles and 30 bullock carts have been registcred 
under Ponda Municipality. 
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The bullock carts are used for transporting 
commodities like betelnut. coconut, banana, 
pineapple etc. from the adjoining villages to the 
town. The licence fee for bullock Carts i" Rs. 6/
per annum. The cycles are used by the town dwe
llers as well as the poeple of the adjoining villages 
who commute to the town in connection with 
work, entertainment and study. The Munici
pality charges license fee of Es. 4/- from the 
residents of the town and Rs. 6/- from those 
who come to the town from outside. 

The taxi stand in the town is situated near 
the bus stand in Sadar Bazar. The taxies carry 
passengers to Palljim, Margao, Vascodagama 
Marmagao and other places within and outsid; 
the concelho. Tourists who come to Ponda hire 
taxies for going round the places and visiti~g the 
temples of Rhanta Durga, Mangesh, Mahalfla etc. 

The taxies are not fitted with fare metfCfl; they 
charge at flat rates. Normally the charge is 

0·75 Paise per kilometre. Th(;1 Municipality 
charges no licence fee from theRe. 

Ponda b(>ina situated on the crossing of many 
roads, its I:\xt~rnal transport system is- very well 
developed. Quite a large number of bUfles starting 
from other centres pass through the town. 

There are two petrol pumps in the town to 
cater to the needs of the taxies and the buses 
and other private vehicles. 

Bus Services 

A national map showing the location of the 
various places on the bus routes passing through 
Ponda is furnished (Map No.9). A statement 
giving the paticulars of the bus .routes .and the 
number of trips on each route IS furlllshed at 
appendix I. 

The statement shows that the largest number 
of huses (85) run on Ponda Margao ro.ad. Margao, 
being an important rail-head and busmess cwtre, 
serves as the convergin~ point for traffi~ ~f . all 
sorts from north Goa ancl also as the ihvergmg 
point for traffic for different parts of south and 
south west Goa. The next highest frequency, 
of running of buse,: (80) is on Panjim Ponda 
road. Large number of buses (~6). also run on 
Ponda Belgaum road. The rentammg tW? roads 
v'iz., Ponda Durbat road and Ponda SavOl-Verem 
road are comparatively unimportant. On Ponda 
Durbat road, 11 flervice-buses run one :vay every 
day. On Panda Savoi-Verem road, then nu~ber 
is only 4. There al'e both Government and pnvate 
buses on the:;e routes. 'rhe Gover.nment buses 

. '0' to Sada.-run on inter-state routes V1Z. J: an]lID 
shivgad (Mysore), Panjilll to Be\ga::ID (Mysore)! 
Panji!l1 to Bangalore (M.ys?re), 'Pa~)Im to Hubh 
(Mysore), Margao to Hubh (M.ysole), Margao t~ 
Belgaulll (Mysore), Vascodagama to Sawantwadl 
(Maharashtra), Vascodagama to Belgaurn (Mysore). 
Margao to Sawantwadi (Maharashtra) and Mapusa 
to Sadashivgad (Mysore). 

It may be seen from the abov~ that t~e b:ns 
. f three States and Umon TerrItOrIes servIces 0' d 

1)[Z., Maharashtra, Mysore and Goa meet an 
diverge at Ponda. 

F t t of Commodities by road there or ranFvor h 
are two transport companies which have b~anc eS

f 
t P d One is Transport CorporatlOn 0 

a on a. , 1\.f Gh tae 
India (P) Ltd., and the other is, nJ.e~srs. . a to 

and Patil Transport (P) Ltd. Then partIculars 
n.re furnished on the next page. 
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TransplJrt Oorporatian oj India (P) Ltd. Ponda : 

The Ponda branch of the Transport Corpo
ration of India was established on 26th January 
1966. Its headquarters is at Calcutta and has 
110 branches in different parts of India. The 
local dealer of the company is Shri Badri Prasad. 
The office of the company is situated in a rent ~d 
building in Varcomen ward on Ponda Panjim 
road and faces Almeida School, and pays the 
monthly rent ofRs. 150/-. Thecommoditiesmainly 
tansport~.d are arecanut and cashewnuts. The 
freight charge~ for the use for s)me of th "
important centres are as follows: 

Weight Centre of Freight 
per unit transport per unit 

82 Kg. gross per bag Allahabad Rs. 6'50 per bag. 

Kanpur Rs. 5·50 per bag. 

29 Kg. per box Bombay Rs. 3'75 per 

Delhi 
packing box. 

Rs. 7'25 per 

Mangalore 
packing box. 

Rs. 6'50 per 
packing box. 

As regards volume of trade, the particulars 
available from the records of the firm are furnished 
::1t appendix 2. It shows that during February 
1966, the corporation transported betelnut to 
Bombay (Maharashtra), Kumta (Maharashtra), 
Jamnagar (G'ljarat), Mangalore (Myflore), and 
Kanpur (U. P.), Allahabad (U. P.), cashewnuts 
to Poona (Maharashtra), Jamnagar (Gujarat), 
Bellari (Mysore~ and Kanpur (U.P.), a nominal 
quantity of ladiesfinger W;1S also transported 
by it to Jamuagar (Gujarat). During the same 
period it brought cycle parts from Ludhiana 
(Punjab), motor parts from Kanpur (U.P.) and 
Delhi, fruits from Nagpur (Maharashtra) J"l) 

vegetables from Belgaum (Mysore). 

Messers, Ghatge and Patil Transport (P) Ltd. 

The headqu::t.rters of this firm is at Kolhapur. 
It ha'l over 50 brauche3, mostly in western and 
north western India including three ('Margao, 
Chandore and Ponda) in Goa. The branch at 
Ponda was establis~ed in October, 1963. The 
commodities transported by it from Ponda are 
mainly betelnut, clshewnut, pineapple, general 
goods including maChinery for repair and Coca
cola. It also brings from outside commodities 
like cloth, hO'1iery goods, rubber- tyn and tub 1, 

spare parts of machine etc. 
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Two statements gIvmg its volume of trade 
during :November, 1965, is furnished at appendix 
3 a and 3 b, one relates to transport from Ponda 
to outside and the other relates to transport from 
outside to Ponda. The statement shows that old 
motor-parts, old (polishing) machines, electrie 
goods, retreaded tyres, quartz and clothes Wel\) 
transported to Bombay (Maharashtra) i.n consi
derable quantity dming this period. It appears 
t hat many of these were perhaps old stock of 
the Portuguese time. Another commodity which 
was transported from Ponda in large quantity 
is old tyres. These were transported to Coimbatore 
(Madras) and Belgaum (Mysore), cashewnut in 
small quantity was transported to Ahmedabad 
(Gujarat), pineapples were transported to Bombay 
(Maharashtra) and Sangli (Maharashtra). Small 
quantity of betelnut was transported to Bombay 
(Maharashtra). Cocacola was also transported 
to Belgallffi (Mysore) in tJome quantity. 

Among the commodities brought from outside, 
mention may be made of handloom cloth from 
various centres of Madras, Mahara'ihtra a.nd 
Mysorej motor-parts front Bombay (Maharashtra) 
and Kolhapur (Maharashtra), scientific apparatus, 
machine tools etc. from Bombay (Maharashtl'a), 
stationery goods, paper, sports goods etc. from 
Ponda, Kolhapur and other centres of Maha
rashtra. 

Health Condition and Med.cal Facilifes 

The general he 31th condition of the people living 
in tho town doe,] not appear to be very ~at,is.factory. 
According to tho H(nltb Officer, the warm and 
damp climate of the place makes the people lethar
gic .. Further, heavy minfall and surrounding paddy 
fields provide congenial broedi,ng ground for the 
carriers of Mala-ria germ. Poor diet of the people 
also makes them susceptible to all types of diseases. 
The unsatisfactory drainage system is also res
ponsible for the incidence of water-borne diseases 
at high rates. The hea.lth of the people is not in
frequently wrecked by their habit of (lrinking 
excessive liquor. The Department of Statistic~, Goa 
Administration, has collected data relating to the 
number of deaths caused in 1963 and 1964 bv 
various causes in the rura.l and urban areas ~f 
Ponda concelho. The same is furnished in appendix 
4. As regards the contribution of the varioul'! 
disea.sel'; to the number of deaths in Ponda. town 
only, the figures are a.s followB : 



TABLE 20 

Incidence of Death by C(HISe in Urball Area 
(Ponda Town) 

Causes of Death 

Malignant. neoplasm of OE'fla
phagus 

2 Malignant neoplasm of stomach 
3 Malignant neoplasm of thachea 

bronchus and lungs not speci-
fied as secondary . . 

4 Avitaminosis and other defi
ciency states 

5 Vascular lesions affecting 
central nervous system 

6 All other diseases of nervous 
system and sense organs 

7 Arteriosclerotic and degenera
tive heart disease 

8 Other diseases of heart 
9 Diseases of arteries 

10 Bronchopneumonia 
11 Bronchitis, chronic and un

qualified 
12 Primary atypical, others 

and unspecified pneumonia 
13 All other respiratory dis-

eases 
14 Gastro-enteritis and colitiR, 

except dihorl'ea of the Jl(,W

born 
15 Cirrhosis of liver 
16 Acute nephritis 
17 Chronic, other and unspecified 

nephritis 
18 Taxaemias of pregnancy and 

the puerperium . 
19 All other congenital mal

format,ions 
20 Postnatal asphyxia and ate-

lectasis. . . . 
21 Infections of the newborn 
22 All other defined diseases of 

early infancy 
23 Ill-defined diseases peculiar 

to early infancy, and imma
turi~y unqualified 

24 Senility without mention of 
phychosis . . . 

25 Ill-defined and unknown causes 
of morbility and mortality 

26 Motor vehicle accident's : 
27 Accidental drowning and snb'-

mersion. . . . 
28 All other unspecified effects of 

external causes 

TOTAL 

1963 1964 

2 3 

1 
1 

3 

2 
2 
1 

2 

1 

2 
2 

1 

2 
2 

3 

9 

1 

1 

1 

39 

1 

1 

2 

1 

3 

5 
2 

3 

1 
2 

1 

1 

1 

6 

6 

6 
1 
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To look after the health affairs of the town as 
well a.s the entire concelho, there is a Hea-It}] Officer. 
He is incharge of both preventive and eurativ(' 
ap,pects of the medical servicf's. 
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There is a Government Civil Hospital at Ponda. 
Also, there is a Municipal Dispensary. Their parti
culars are as follows: 

1. Civil Regional Hospital 

It was started in 1947 by raising subscriptions 
and donations. The land on which it is situatod was 
donated by a local mine-owner, Sri Damodar 
Mangal. The outward appearance of the building 
is not very improosive, but the hospital is reported 
to be well equipped with modern appliances. 

Originally the hospital had only 6 beds. La.ter on 
Sri Ghanekar, a local contractor donated 12 beds for 
establishing a maternity unit. 

At present there are the following departments in 
the hospital. 

General and E.N.T. 
Maternity and 
Family Planning. 

In addition, there is arrangement for treatment 
of T. B. patients. Thoro is also an operation 
theatre. 

The drugs and other requirements of the hospital 
are supplied by the Central Government Depot at 
Panjim. On an average drugs worth Rs. 15,000 are 
used in this hos.pital in a year. The budgetary pro
visions include Ri'I. 36,000 as remuneration for the 
staff and Rs. 20,000 as maintenance charges and 
subsidy for diet. 

The technical personnel of the hospital consist 
of one M.D. Doctor, one male nurse and 3 female 
nurses. There if> also one laboratory technician who 
has passed the laboratory analysis technical course 
from Panjim, Goa. The non-technical personnel 
includes 11 persons as follows: 

1. Male Stewart 
2. Male Cooks 
3. Servants 
4. Sweeper 
5. Soavenger 
6. Gardener 

TOTAL 

I 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 

11 

Among the technical pemonnel, the malo nurse 
and the laboratory technician are Hindu Brahmans; 
the rest are Christians. Among the non-technien.l 
personnel, the male stewart, one cook an d. the 
gardener claim themselves to be Hindu Naiks 



(others consider them to be Bhandaris). One of the 
servants is a Hindu Chamar. The scavenger is a 
Hindu Chuhra who has migrated from Delhi. 
The rema.ining employees of the hospital are 
Christians. 

The Health Officor of the concelho is the eX
~fficio Director of the Hospital. 

Patients from all the villages of tho concclho 
"orne to thiil hospital for treatment. Da.ily, about 
10 outdoor patients are attended to, but of whom 
'iobout 50 peT cent. suffer from diseases arising from 
malnutrition and the remaining 50 per cent. suffer 
from different types of fever and allied diseases. 

Indoor patients with monthly income of less. than 
Rs. 300 are given free diets; patients with monthly 
income of Rs. 300 and a bove are charged Rs. 1·50 
for two meals a day. 

2. Mu.nicipal Dispensary 

It is in existence for more than 3 decades and 
mainly provides fa.ciliti()s of vaccination and inocu
lation aga.inst infectious diseases. It has also a 
mobile van which is taken round the 27 villages of 
the concelho. In addition to the normal health 
services, the mobile van is utilised for transporting 
T.B. patients and other patients requiring X-Ray 
a.nd other advanced treatments, to the hospitals 
at Panjim and Margao. 

There is a Military Hospital, at a distance of 
3 kms. from Ponda. The Civilian population of 
Ponda, are not, however, much benefited by it. 

There are a few private medical establishments 
at Ponda, including ono nursing home, two dispen
sing chemists and eight allopathic practitioners 
with or without cliniC':'l. Brief accounts of some of 
the above, would be furnished llere. 

3. Rukmani Bai Nu.rsing Home 

It is located on Ponda Panjim road and faces 
Almeida School. It was established in July 1964, by 
Dr. P. V. C. Ghanekar. The building of the nursing 
home is a rented one, the monthly rent being Rs. 
w.o. It is a kacha. building with 8 rooms, including 
one room each for delivery, operation theatre and 
examination of patients. 

The staff of the nursing home includes besides 
Dr. Ghanekar, his wife who serves as trained 
nurse-cum-mid-wife, one untrained midwife (dai) 
an.d one sweeper. There are 10 beds in the nursing 
home. The patients are required to arrange supply 
of diets from their respective homes. 
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According to Dr. Ghanekar during 1965, the 
nursing home attend~ about 200 cases of delivery, 
3 cases of forcep delivery, 150 caSes of minor sur
gery, 32 cases of fema.le sterilisation and 6,000 
cases of general nature. The figureR. were not veri
fied with any record. 

Clinics of private practitioners 
Out of the 8 clinicR of private practitioners, two 

were specially fltudied. Their particulars are as 
follows: 

1. Modern Olim'c 

This clinic hlongs to Dr. C. D. Gokhale a.nd was 
started in July, 1965. It is situated in Bbailo Bazar 
in a building owned by 8hri Vishnu Talavikar. The 
rent of the building is Rs. 175 p.m. In addition to 
routine patbological cases, the clinic has arrange
ment for attending to minor surgical cases, like 
evulactomy, lobal repairs, small- growth excur
sions, abscess, circumcision etc. Dr. Gokhale 
expects to undertake vascectomy operations in hig 
clinic in the near future. 

The doctor charges Rs. 2 for examination of 
patients. For intramusucular and intravenous in
jections he charge3 Es.] and Rs. 2 respectively. 
When he visits patients in their homes, he charges 
RR. 5 per' visit, if the patient residES within a dis
tance of 8 kms. from the clinic; 3nd Rs. 10 if the 
patient resides at a distance of more than 8 kms. 
from the clinic. For ordinary operations the 
doctor charges Rs. 10. 

According to Dr. Gokhale be is attending 15 to 
20 patientR. per day. The break-up of the cases 
treated by him witll reference to the types of 
diseases iR a& follows: 

Types of diseases 

Typhoid 

Leucorrhea 
Tuberculosis 
])ysentry .• 
Common cold and influenza 
Whooping cough -- . 
Neurogenic ])isordcrs 
Syphlis • 
Gonorrhoea • 

Approximate num
ber per month 

10 (from March to 
June) 

15 to 20 
10 to 15 
20 
30 to 40 
5 to 10 
10 to 20 
30 to 35 
5 to 10 

The large number of cases of venereal diseases 
that turn up to the doctor, for treatment is note
worthy. According to Dr. Gokhale in thi~ place 
incidence of venereal diseases among the general 
population Ii> very high. 



2. Borkar Clinic 

Thif:l clinic was started in \NO\emhel', 19G5 by 
Dr .. S. ~. ~orkar. It is housed in a rental building 
WhICh IS ::Htuated near the BUfI Htaml ill Sadar Bazar 
on Ponda Belgaum roall. The rent of the building is 
Rs. 175 per month. The diseases treated here are 
more or less of the same type as in the Modern 
Clinic. The fees chargcc1 by thu doetor are aL.;o 
the same. 

n:spensing Chemists 

As mentioned eMlier, there ar(' two diflpen;ing 
chemists at Ponda. Their particulars <He as follows: 

1. Vijaya dispensary 

It was started in 1953 by Dr. A. V. Dhupeshwar 
and is housed in a rented building situatecl in 
Sadar Wind. The rent of the buildingi'l Rs. 18 p.m. 
It is to be noted that this rent "me; fixed in 19M-. 
According to the currElnt rate it would be about 
R3. 200 p.m. 

The dispensary romains open from 8· 00 a.m. to 
8.30 p.m. and Rcrvefl the prescriptionR of qualified 
doctors only. Dt'. Dhupeshwar himoolf does not do 
any practicE.. He is assisted in pharmaceutical work, 
by an assistant ,vho hC1'l read upto class VIlT. The 
assistant is paid Rc;. 60 per month ai-\ J'e1l1U11oration. 
According to Dr. DhupeBhwar the more eommon 
ailments for which dl'UgB are Hold there in the 
pharmacy are Influenza, Gastrv-cnteritis, Dysen
try, Pneumonia I Typhoid, Seabbies, Round-worm 
Anaemia, Liver ci10Hi8, and Asthma. 

2. Phrmnacy Fral,nnal 

It was ostabli"hed in 1934 by Shri S. Y. Borkar, 
Do Marathi Brahman of the town and is housed in a 
feut{ld building, Hituatod in 8adar "Ward. The 
rent of the huilding i~ Us. 54 p.m. TIllS was 
the rent fixed ill 1934. According to current rate 
it is efltimated that the rent would be Rs. 150 p.m. 
The pharmacy has. got 3. refrigerator for pre:'.erva
hon of the drugs. The working hours are from 
9·00 a.m. to 8· 00 p.m. The O\yner of the pharmacy 
is helped by a salaried assistant who if' paid 
Rs. 90 p.m. 

It has drugs for more or less the same types of 
dise-asp" as in Vijay:'.l. Ph3.rma.~y. 

Educational Institutions 

At present there are five primary, one middle 
and one higher secondary schools at Ponda. Out 
of the five primary schools, four are run by the 
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Government and one is rUll by the Goa Vidya 
Prasarak Mandal. The middle school is run 
by Christian Parochial Church. The higher 
secondary school is run by the Goa Vidya Pra
sarak Mandal. The pa.rticulars of each Institn
tion are furnish~d at appendix 5. A consolidated 
picture for all the educational iw~titutiOl P, wOllld 
be furnished in the text but btfore thiJt it is 
necessary to give a. brief account of Goa. Vidya 
Prasarak MandaI which has played a very im
portant role in the spread of education not only 
in the town but also in the whole concelho. 

Goa Vidya Prasara7c Mandal 

Goa Vidya. Prasarak MandaI was founded in 
1911 by the joint efforts of two pioneer social 
workers viz., Dada Vaidya and Sitaram Kerkar. 
Originally the name of the organisation was 
Liga cla Propaganda de I nstruccao em Goa. 
This name was changed to the present one ~n 
7th June, 1964. 

When the organisation was set up, Vishnu 
Pant Dhepe of Talegaon village helped the 
organiser8 financially. Their first effort was 
directed towards the e.~t(1bljshment of a primary 
school at Ponda with l\1a.mthi a.s the modium of 
in'ltructions. 

It is of some importance to note that establish
ment of this organisation almost coincided with 
the proclamation of the republic in Portugal 
in 1910. Before that, in the authorita.rian politi
ca.l climate of Portuguese rule, there was hardly 
any scope for this sort of organisation to flourish. 
It i3 difficult to say whether change in the politi
cal structure also meant some positive induce
ment for the organiBation t.o come up. But it is 
beyond doubt that the more liberal atmosphere, 
which came into existence in the wake of the 
proclamation of the republic, was more con
genial for the organisation to flourish. This 
liberal political atmosphere, however, changed 
with the establishment of Salazar regime in 
1936 and the organisation also suffered a set
back. 

Coming back to the early stage of the organi
sation it is to be noted that it succeeded in 1912 
in establishing a primary school at Ponda, called 
Marathi Shala No. 1. Marathi was the medium 
of instruction in this Rchool. But Portuguese 
was also taught as a. secondary language, as 
under the regulations of the then Portuguese 



Government, teaching of Portuguese at all stages, 
was compulsory. From the very beginning, 
four youths belonging to Ponda and other parts 
of Goa, asoociakd themselves with the activities. 
of the school. They were Vishnu Datta Pant 
Apte, Hari Bhan Pathak, Sridhar Panth Ghare 
a.nd Shankar Rao Joshi. These persons were 
full of missionary zeal and succeeded in creating 
great interest among the local people. A local 
youth, Narayan Rao Bandodkar, also associa
ted himself with the school as a teacher of Portu
guepe language. 

In 1918, the MandaI took initiative to develop 
an educational institution with Portuguese 
as the medium of instruction. This institu,tion 
was named as Almeida School. At first, it was 
started with class I of Lycem course. Gradu,ally 
the institution grew into a high school. Accor
ding to the workers of the MandaI, there was a 
great need of an institution of the type started 
by them, because at that time it was a policy 
of the Portuguese Government to patronise 
only Catholic institutions where more emphasis 
was given on imparting religious instructions. The 
Almeida School wai') started a.s a secular centre 
of learning and thereby it made a singular contri
bution to the cultural development of the region. 
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Later on, Goa Vidya Prasalak MandaI took 
initiative to start ~ few other educational insti
tutions. In 1950, it started a primary school at 
Bandol:a. After liberation, it hag started th-re-e 
more schools in different centres (villages) of 
the concelho. As indicated in the Constitution 
of the MandaI, it proposes to extend its activi
ties in several fields in addition to starting of 
schools, colleges, libraries, etc. Among them, 
mention may be made of itR aim of promoting 
spirit of brotherhood and harmony 3mong the 
youths of the country, working fOT the raising 
of the moral, material and intellectual standardfl 
of the countrymen and undertaking activities 
(or promotion of arts a.nd crafts, agriculture, 
industry etc. It, however, appears that, though 
all the above are included in the statement of 
objectives of the MandaI nothing has yet been 
done for realisation of the same. 

Progress of Education and Other Aspects of 
Education 

In the context of the information about 
pioneering activities done by the Goa Vidya 
Prasarak MandaI, a consolida.ted picture of the 
progress of educa.tion and ot.her aspects of educa
tion in Ponda if! furnished below : 

TABLE 21 

Consolidated Statement of Students by Class on Rolls ~:n Different Schools of Ponda Town as on 1-3-1966* 

Number of RtudentR on Roll in ea~h class 
School with 

classes 
No. 
of 

Schools 

r-
I II III IV Total V VI VII VIII Total IX X XI 

-... 
TotaJ Total of 

all the 
classes 

------------------------------------------ -_ ---------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I to IV 5 239 120 118 143 620 . , 
Ito VIII . 1 45 53 24 17 119 38 
V to XI 1 98 

GRAND TOTAL 7 284 153 142 160 739 136 

Percentage of .. 17'64 9'50 8'82 9'94 45·90 8'45 
students in 
each class to 
total number 

The table shows that in March (1965-66) ,there 
were alt.ogether 1,610 pupils in the varioui:'> edu
catiollll.l institutions situated in the town. Out 
of them, 739 were in the primary stage, 557 were 
in the middle stage, a.nd 304 were in the high and 
higher secondary stage. In all the schools there 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 l() 17 

. . .. .. . . 620 
24 37 20 119 .. . . .. .. 238 
70 102 178 448 149 89 66 304 752 

94 139 198 567 149 89 66 304 1,610 

5'84 8'63 12'3035'22 9'25 5'53 4'10 18'88 10u·OO 

were altogether 52 ~achers, out of whom 10 
were trained and 42 Were untrained. Out of 
the 10 trained teachers, 8 were males and 2 were 
females. Out of the 42 untrained teaohers. 25 
wero males and 17 were females. . 

"'By courtesy of Directorate of EdUcation, Government of Goa, Daman and DiU, Panjim, Goa. 



For the primary stage there were altogether 
20 tel\cherl:!, out of whom three (including 2 males 
and one female) were trained and 17 (including 7 
males and 10 females) were untrained. For the 
middle stage there were 16 teachers, out of which 
throe (including 2 males and one female) were 
trained and 13 (including ~ males and 4 females) 
were untrained. In the high or higher seconda.ry 
stage, there were 16 teachers, out of whom 4 
lall males) were trained a.nd 12 (including 9 males 
and 3 females) were untrained. 

The subj('cts ta.ught in the various stp,f,e:4 are 
indicated below : 

In the primary tltage the following tluhject& 
are taught: 

Language, Arithmetic, Social Studies, 
General Sciences and Dra wing. A 
second language is also taught frGlll 
Class III onwards. 

In the Urdu Primary School the primary 
language- is Urdu; Hindi is taught as a secondary 
language. In Bonaventures Middle School 
which has a primary section attached to it, English 
is the medium of instruction. In the other schools 
Marathi is the medium of instruction. Hindi il:l 
taught as a second language from Class In Oll

wards. 

In the middle section, English, Hindi, Arith
metic, General Science, Social Studies (including 
Hi3tory, Geography and Civics) are taught. 
In the high and higher secondary stage, English 
is tau.ght as the compulsory la.nguage subject. 
Arrangement also exists for teaching of Marathi, 
French and Hindi as secondary languages. Be
sides, Mathematics, General Science, Social 
Studies and Sanskrit are taught. A special 
mention ifJ to be made of the syllabus for 
history. . 

During the earlier period, the medium of 
secondary instruction was Portuguese. At that 
time only history of Portugal used to be taught. 
Later on Portuguese was replaced by~ English 
and the syllabus of Bombay University for 
History was introduced. In the early 1950's, 
when the liberation movement was gaining 
momentum, Portuguese was almost completely 
replaced by English and the schools were affiliD
ted to Poona University. Aftcr the liberation, 
the schools have been affiliated to the Secondary 
Education Board of Maharashtra and the syllabus 
prescribed by them is being followed in Goa. 

Journals published from ponda 

At presellt no journal is published from 
Ponda. But, at various pe-riods in the past, a 
·llumber of jouIllals came into existence and 
dis.1ppeared later on. Particulars of the same 
are furnished below 

1. Patthyabodh 

It was started as Do monthly, 1Il November 
1888 by Dada Va,idya. At first only articles in 
Marathi language were included in it. From the 
t:locond year onwards, articles in Portuguese 
language were also included. 

The printing was at first done at Hindu Portu
gllCS{l Press, Panjim. In April, 1891, printing 
was clone in another press at Panjim. In 1894, 
the printing wa.~ done in a press in Bombay. 
After that for some time, the publication of the 
journal was discontinued. In July 1900, an 
attempt was made by Dattatreya Govind Srande
kar to revive the journal. He brought out a few 
issues from Dhanr.njaya Press, Khanapur, 
Belga.um. But, after June 1901, he gave up the 
effort. In 1904 Dada Vaidya started a press at 
Ponda llamed Atmaram Mudranalaya and tbe 
publication of the journal ,vas rCfmmed. In 
1908, however, it was finally closed. The journal 
mainly dealt with Ayurvodic system of medi
CInes. 

2. Praohi PraNta or the Light of Orient or A Luz 
do Oriente 

The journal was started in 1909 by Dada Vaidya 
for spreading ideas relating to education and 
social uplift among the people. It was published 
in Portuguese language and was prir.ted in 
Atmaram Mudranalaya; Sitaram V. Kerkar 
assisted Dada Vaidya in editing it. In 1914 the 
publication of the journal was stopped. An 
attempt was made to revive it as a weekly in 
1926. But after two or three months its publj
cation was discontinued finally. 

3. Satsang 

It was started as a monthly in 1902 in Marathi 
language by Shriniwas Laghu Bhandl},ri of 
Kumarjoa. It was edited by Karande Shastri 
alias Ram Chandra Vaman Naik. In 1908 .its 
publication was discontinued. This journal 
was meant for propagating ideas of social wel
fare among the general maSS(ls. 



4. Harad Kumkum 

In 1910, it was started as a Marn.thi monthly 
by Dada Vaidya under the editorship of his 
wife Sarubai Vaidya. The printing wa,q done 
at Atmaram Mudranalaya, Ponda. It ceased 
to exist in 1912. The aim of this journal WI',S 

welfare of the women. 

5. Pmchi Vidyu Pmsar 

It was started in 1915 by Dada Vaidyn as a 
fortnightly magazine in Marathi. The printing 
was done at Atmaram Mudranalaya, Ponda. 
The exact tim~ of its discontim~ation is not 
known. 

6. Swayu1n 8evak 

It was started as a quarterly mag<1zille 1ll 

Marathi language in 1915 by V. Ie. Priolkar. 
It was actually a supplement to the weekly 
maga2<ine 'Bharat', published from Quepem. 
In 1918, it was cOllverted into a monthly maga
zine. Till 1922, the printing was done at Sada
nand Press, Raibandar. In 1922 Priolkar pur
chased a press of his own, named Swayam fhvak 
Presf' , which was installed at Ponda and the 
magazine also began to be printed from th£; 
same press. In 1926, the publication of tlle 
magazine was discontinued, but it was revi, ed 
in 1930 as a weekly. It was printed ooth in 
Marathi and Portuguese languages for one 
year and then finally ceased to exist. 

7. Maratha Gayuk Mitm 

It was started in July 1918 as a monthly maga
zine in Marathi language and was edited by 
Govind Mundalik H. Desai, who was also editor 
of Bharat. In 1919 its publication waH discon
tinued. This magazine took U]J its cudgel again~t 
the prevalence of /{ulamntis (temple girls) among 
whom prostitution was very frequent. 

8. Pragati 

It, was started in 1920 as a weekly muglOzinc 
by Motiram Jambawalikar and was edited l:y 
Sakbaram RaIIUlathkar. One of the main ob
jectives of this magazine was the eradicat!( n 
of prostitution and rehabiliti).tion of the prost;
tutes. It was discontinued in 1921. 

9. Yugantar 

It was started as u. bimonthly magazino ll1 
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1934 awl waf! edited. by Janar<lan Jagannath 
Pra,l)llU Shikre. In 1935 it ceased to exist. 

Two other magazines were publitjhed from 
place,,; llear~bout Ponda. Oile was Saubhagya 
Saml)(tr. It was published in l\Iarathi for the 
welfare of women by tha wife of Dada Vaidya. 
The other was Manmohnn. Thi~ was also pub
lished in Marathi from Mangesh, adjoining Ponda. 
The years of their publication and other details 
are not available. These magazines were in 
existence for one or two years and then disapp
eared. 

Social Welfare Organisations 
Excepting Vidya Prasarak Maudal the parti

culars of which have already been furnished, 
there is no social welfare organisation at Ponda. 
In 1935, some educated youngmen of·the town 
started an aSr5ociation named Sa.maj Suddhi 
MCbndal with a view to improving the moral!'> 
of the people. After two to three years it 
(;C'asec1 to exist. A branch of Swami Vivekanl1nd 
lVIisBion waf> started in December 1964 through 
the efforts of S. Talaulikar, but it could not 
flourish ar,d stopped functioning towards the 
end of ]965. 

Hotels and Restaurants etc. 
There are three hotel.~ with lJoardillg amI 

lodging facilities, a bout 20 retltaura.nts a.nd 
about 20 bars at Ponda. 

Hotels 

Out of the tl{ree hotels, particulars in respect 
of two were collected and. are given below :-

1. Jan(~ta BO(trding and LOflging House 

It wa,s e8tablished in l\Iay, 1965 and is l:Iitua-ted 
in Sa dar Wend. Both vegetarian and nOll

vegetarin.n meals are served here. There is no bar 
attached to this hotel. JY[ea.ls are served during 
11·30 a.m. to 3·00 p.m. and 7 ·00 p.m. to 10·00 
p.m. The hotel occupies a portion of a big 
pacca building on Ponda Belgaum road. The 
portion occupied by the hotel is about 17 meters 
in length amI 11 meters ill breadth. Other partE, 
of the building are used as shops. There is also 
a separate bar in the tlallle building. 

In the hotel there are two double-seated rooms 
and one four-seated room. There is also a covered 
verandah in the front where food is served. In 
case of rush of visitors bedt< a1'o provided in the 
verandah and the courtyard in tho night. There 



IS no ceiling-fan in the hotel. There is, however, 
one Table fan and on den13nd the same i~ provi
ded to the visitors. In e3ch of the rooms, there 
is one table, one chair and one mirror. The 
cots are provided with thick mattresses and 
pillows and bed-sheets. The rent per room pcr 
day is Rs. 6 and the rent per bed per day in the 
hall iE Re. 1· 00. There are 30 wooden and steel 
chairs and 22 wooden tables with marble tops. 
The crockery articles are of china-clay. The 
utensils for cooking and serving food r,re of 
brass and stainless steel. The surroundingr; of 
the hotel is clean and hygienic. Inside the hottl$ 
however, there is scope for more improvement. 

About 40% of the customers are sojourners 
to the town from outside. They come here in 
connection with their business and stay in tIle 
hotel. Though it is not compulsory for the 
per30ns who stay in the hotel to take their food 
here, most of them take breakfast and meal in 
the hotel. About 20% of the customers are 
visitor; to the town from rural are'ls. They 
generally take midday meal:; in the hotel. 
The remaining 40% of thE. customers are residents 
of the town. They come to the hotel to take 
Sllacks during their leisure times. Some of them 
also take their meal in the hotel. 

From outward appearance it appears that 
most of the custom:}fS belong to the middle
class and rural working class. The charges for 
inmates of the hotel and for visitors are the same. 
A statement giving the charges for different 
items of food are furnished at appendix 6(a). 
Another st].tem(}nt giving the monthly consump
tion of various ingredients for preparation of foodR, 
as stated by the owner of the hotel, is furnished 
'at appendix 6(b). 

The pr2tl(mt owner of the hotel is [1, BrahmalJ, 
hailing from Sa.nguem taluk of Goa. Previously 
it was owned by a local Christian. At the timt; of 
transfer of the ownership, the pre3ent proprietor 
paid Rs. 500 to the previous one. 

According to the proprietor the hotel has 12 
employee". One of them is a cook. He is a Goanese 
Bra.hma.n. Two are suppliers of meals. One of 
them is Brahman by caste and the other one 
is Naik by caste. There are one cleaner and one 
part-tim~ sweeper. The others are waitem, 
water suppliers and persons engaged in pounding 
of spices etc. The clMHlor belongs to Ghati 

oa.ste, the sweeper belongs to Chuhra caste and 
the remaining workers belong to N aik caste. 
The :;a.larie; of the cook and the boarers of meals 
vary from Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 p.m. The salaries of 
the other omployees excepting the part-timE 
sweeper vary from Rs. 15 to Rs. 25 p.m. All the 
employees excepting the cleaners and the swee
per are provided with food, tea and lodging, 
free of cha.rges. The particulars relating to the 
employee.'l furnitlhed by the proprietor of tht; 
hotel were not, however, verified. 

2. Gita Ashram 

It was establitlhed in September, 1965 and is 
situa.ted in Budhwarpet of Bhailo Bazar on 
Ponda Belgaum road. This is a market area. 
Both the vegetarian al~d non-vegetarian 
mells are served here. Though there is no bar 
attached to the hotel, the owner has applied for 
the same. The meals are 'serverl during 11·00 
a.m. to 2·30 p.m. and 7 ·30 p.m. to lO·OO-p.m. 

The hotel occupies a portion of the ground 
floor and the first floor of a pacca building with 
modern fittings. The name of the building is 
Bandodkar building. It has two V-shape-d wings 
and the hotel is situated at the portion where tl.e 
two wing~ meet. On both the wings there are 
shops on the ground floor and residential quarters 
on the fir~t floor, except in the portion which 
is occupied by the hotel. The second floor is 
uncler construction. The hotel occupies about 
400 sq. ruts. on each floor. On the ground floor 
there iE> a big hall, a kitchen and a pantry. On 
the first floor there are 6 rooms (3 rots. X 4t rot·;. to 
6t rots.x6imt'l.) in size. The h[l11 is 16mts.X 
16 mts. in sizE, and is s,~mi-elliptical in shape. 
Out of the 6 rooms on th€ first floor, 4 are 
available for being given on rent to visitors. 
These 4 rooms are two seated, 3 seated, 4 seated 
and 6 seated respectively. Eac.h room is fitted 
with one or more electrical fans according to 
the size of the room. There are also two 
chairs and one table in each room. For each 
bed there is a cot alongwith mattress, pillow 
and bed-shoot. There is no a.ttached latrine or 
bathroom. Altogether there are 4 latrines, 
4 hath-rooms and one urina.l on the first floor. 

The seat ren.t per room for the different cate
gories of rooms i.s indicated on the next page : 



TABLE 22 (a) 

Il(mt dh.l6rges jur DjJerenl Oategories oj Rooms in 
Oitu A/jkra'in Hotel 

Category of room ~ize l::)eat Hent 
1101' day 

------___._.-------------~------
2 3 

-------------------------
Two seated 
Three seated 
]<'our seated 
Six seated 
Hall (50 seats) 

:Olt". 
3x4~

>~t.-< 5! 
4x6t 
o~ >( 6t 
l6x 16 

Rs. 
0'00 
g·OO 

!:l'00 
2'00 per Leu 
2·00 per bod 

On the ground floor the big hall is used as 
diniI1O' room-Gum-restaurant. It is fitted with 
mosaic fiooring, ceiling fans and electric tube 
lights. There is arrangement for about 40 
persons to take their mea.ls at a time. There 
iI:!, howover, accommodation for many more 
persons. Hen: meals and snacks are served in 
stainless steel utensils. The surro1Ulding of the 
hotel is clean and hygienic. In Bide also, for a 
small place like Ponda, the conditions are quite 
Hati.'lfactory. 

On all avera,ge about. 10 peIf{OnS stay in the 
hotel in the night. Occa:;ionally tl.e number 
goes up to 30 to 40 when SOllle tourist par~ies 
vi&it. Tbere arl} 15 lersons who btay outslde 
and ta.ke their meals on lllonthly basis at the 
concessiona 1 r<1to of Rs. 50·00 p.m. They are 
served with two meals daily, except on Monday 
evolllllgs. Besides there a,re about 15(} customers 
daily. 

Approximately 80% of the customers are 
non-vegetarian and 20% are vegetarian. From 
outward appearance, it appears that most of the 
customers belong to the middle class and rural 
working class. A statement giving the charges 
for various items of snack and food is furnished 
at appendix 7(a). Particulars relating to the 
monthly consumption of varioui-l ingredient& 
for preparation of food, as sta.ted I:y the owner 
of the hotel are furnished in the statement;!.t 
appendix 7(b). 

The present owner of the hotel is a permallcnt 
inhabitant of Ponda conoolho. He belongs. to 
Naik caste. He was having business in Bombay 
before liberation. He was running a restaur(),nt 
in, Bombay before liberation. It ii:l contim.illg 
even now. After lilJoratioll he felt that it was 
worthwhile to make some iuvestment in Gc'a 
a.nd he started the hotel in ] 965. At first it was 

... 

started in an adjoining building ancl after .run" 
ning there for about three months, was shIfted 
to tho present ~ite. 

According to the proprietor there are 11 full and 
two. part-time employees of the. hotel. The 
particulars of the employees are furmsbed below: 

TABLE 22 (b) 

Pal'h'culars (if Different Oategories of Employees 
in Gitn Ashram Hotel 

Categury Caste & religiou Number Remunerati.)ll 
per month 

---------___.------------

Cook 
''''aiters 
Cleaner . 
Roller of Masala 
Attendant. 
I->weeper . 
t'cavenger 

Naik (Hindu) 
Naik (Hindu) 
Naik (Hindu) 
Naik (Hindu) 
Naik (Hindu) 
Naik (Hindu) . 
(~huhra (Hindu) 

3 

2 
3 
2 
1 
I 
3 
1 

4 

Rs. 
40 to 60 
25 to 42 
25 to 30 
50 
25 
15 to 25 
30 

In addition to their: salaries the employees 
(except the scavengers) are provided with two 
lilgals and tea and lodging free of charges. 

All the employees except.ing the part-time sca
venger arc local people. They speak Konkani. 
The part-ti11'.e scavenger hails fro;11. Delhi. 

Restaurants 
Particulars have becn collected in respect of 

three restaur:1l~ts. Tho samo are furnished below: 

1. Gemini Restaurant 
It was establjsbed ill 1963, and js located at 

Badar Bazar. Both vegetarian and non-vegetarian 
meals are served here. There is no bar attaohed 
to it. The working hours are 7'00 a.!ll. to 1·00 p.m. 
and 3·00 p.m. to f5·00 p.m. 

The ret:ltimrant occupies a portion of a p(tcca 
builuing facing Da.da Va.idya Ohowk. The building is 
quite impressive one with mosaic floor and pacca 
roof. There are about half-a-dozen shops in other 
parts of the same building. A1l the shops appear to 
be in flourishing condition. The portion occupied 
by the restaurant is 7 mts. in length and 4: mts. in 
breadth. It consists of a big hall with a kitchen 
and washing place at the back. The sales couuter 
is at one (lorner near the entrance. There is no 
cabin. There are 12 tables and 24 chairs. There 
arc two ceiling fallS and tube lights. The surround
ings of the restaurant is quite hygienic. Inside 
also it appears to be neat and clean . 



This restaurant, 'being rather costly one, the 
cW3tomers mostly belong to middle and higher 
classes. Visitors from outside going to Panjim 
hy car frequen.tly halt here to take tea and snacks 
etc. About 15% to 20% of the customers' are 
fe?nales. Quite a good number of young boys and 
girls also come to the restaurant, genera.lly a.long
with their parents. According to the owner of the 
restaurant, about 60% of the customers are Hindus, 
about 35% are Christians and about 0% ,Mil 
Muslims. 

Alongwith snacks, soft drinks like Cocaoola, 
Orange, Soda etc. are also served in the restaurant. 
On an average about 50 bottles of Cooacola. 'are 
sl)ld daily. About a dozen bottles of Orange and 
2 dozen bottles of Soda are also sold daily. The 
prices of Cocacola, Orange and Soda are Its. ().. 30, 
Rs. 0·35 and Rs. 0 ·12 paise respectively per 
bottle. 

The snacks served here are samosa, batata, dOflll, 
ptlkora, idli, bhaji and bread. Particulars in res
pect of the same as well as in respect Qf monthly 
consumption of various ingredie~ts for preparation 
of the snacks are furnished at appendices 8(a) and 
8(b). 

The present proprietor of the restaurant is a 
Christian hailing from Salsette taluk of Goa. 
Running of the restaurant is his full-time occupa
tion. According to him, the restaurant has 8 
e:nployees, out of whom, 3 are Christians and 5 
arc Hindus. The employees include one cook 
hailing from Kerala. He gets a salary of Es. 
65·00 p.m. One of the employees is a pm-time 
clerk. He is working as an .accountant elsewhere. 
During his spare time he helps the proprietor in 
J"aintaining the account of the restaurant and 
gets a :rnon~hly remuneration of Rs. 50. Th~re 
is another part-time employee aged 14. He is 
reading in Class III in the local school. Mter the 
school hours, he works in the restaurant. His 
school fees etc. are paid by his employer. Out of the 
other employees there is one aged 8, who deserves 
special m.ention. He gets remuneration of Rs. 10 
p.) fl. All the employees get two meals and tea 
twice daily in addition to cash remuneration, 
varying from Rs. 10 to Rs. 65 per month. 

2.--Cafe Prasant Restaurant 

It was established on Akshaya Tritiya day in 
1959 and is situated at Bhailo Bazar. Only vege
tarian meals are served here. There is no bar atta-
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ched to this restaurant; but soft drinks like Coca
cola, Orange, 'Soda etc. are served. 

The working hours are from 6·30 a.m. to 
9.·30 p.m. The restaurant constitutes part of a big 
building, i~ other parts of which there are shops of 
different commodities. The restaurant consists of 
a dining h.a.1l5 mts. X 4 mts. in size and a s"nall room 
at the b~ck 4mts X 2l1l.ts in size. The latter serves 
a,s kitchep' as well as washing place. It is fitted. 
with electric light and ceiling-fan. During working 
hot,ITs from time to time, a radio also goes on play
ing here for the entertainment of the customers. 
At one corner of the dining hall is the sale-counter. 
At another corner there is a big show-case, where 
various items of food are displayed. There is a 
rack containing cigarettes, bidis, match-boxeS' 
which are also sold from here. 

The building is owned by the Municipality 
and the restaurant pays monthly rent of Rs. 
70·00 for the portion occupied by it. This rent 
was fixed when the restaurant was started. It is 
estimated that according to the current market 
rate, the rent would be nearabout Rs. 150·00 
p.m. 

The utensils and crockery used in this re~tall· 
rant are of cheaper type. 

On ordinary days about 30) persons ViSit this 
restaur.ant for taking tea. Out of them about 
50<X are visitors from the rural areas and 50% are 
urb:n dwellers. On market days the number of 
visitors from rural areas goes upto 500 to 600. 
On those days" the restaurant is very mucb. 
crowded. 

From outward appearanoe :nost of the customers 
seem to belong to lower classes. There are only a 
few who belong to the middle classes. About 15% 
to 20% of the oustomers are fe 11 ales. According to 
owner of the restaurant people belonging to all 
the religions, partronise his restaurant. Liberation 
has not brought in any change in the social co:nposi
tion of his customers. 

The snacks served in the resturant consist of 
Laddoo, Pakora, Bonila, Seva, Dal Moong etc. 
Among the drinks served here most important 
are tea and coffee, the rates of which are o· 06 
paise and 0'10. paise per gl~ss res~ectively. As 
mentioned carhal', soft drlllks like Cocacola, 



Orange and Soda are also served here, the rates 
of which areO·30, 0.30 and 0·15 paise respectively. 

The particulars of the items served as snacks 
and also of the monthly consUll'.ption of the various 
gredients required for preparation of the diff
erent items are furnished at Appendices 9(a) and 
9(b). 

The owner of the restaurant is aloeal man and 
is of Vani or Vaish caste. He has passed B. Com. 
but rather than going for a salaried job, is 
running this restaurant. According to him the 
restaurant has five e:nployees. One of them is It 

cook. He is aged 45. Definite information about 
the cash amount that he gets as his re:uuneration 
was not fumished by the owner. The other employees 
are either waiters or are engaged for cleaning and 
washing the utensils and crockery. All of them are 
aged between 15 to 17 years and their cash emolu
wents vary from Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 per week. In 
addition to cash remuneration all of them get two 
meals and tea free of charges. 

3-Barwe Sugras Bhojnalaya 

It was established about 30 years ago and is 
located near the nus stand in the market area of 
Sadar ward. In this dining house, only vegetarian 
meals are served. The working hours are from12' 00 
noon to 3·00 p.m. and 7· 00 p.m. to 10· 00 p.w. 

The dining house occupies a part of an old 
kaclla building with tiled roof facing Dada 
Vaidya Chowk. The floor is made of bricks with 
earth coating, the walls are lLade of mud. There 
:ne a number of shops in the front portion, in other 
J ortions of the san,e building thel'e are a few resi
dential quarters including that of the owner of the 
building. 

The portion occupied by the dining house cover:; 
an area of about 81 sq. mita. which is divided into 4 
rooms. The Itwo front rooms are used.for serving 
meals to the cust()mers accompanied by fen..ales. 
The fourth room is used as a kitchen-cum-store. 
One room in the front and one rOOm at the back 
where meals are served are provided with wooden 
tables with marble tops and wooden chairs. In 
the remaining one rOOlll at the front, there are 
no chairs and tables but only low wooden seats 
patta and mattre~ses. .Altoget~er ~bout 30 per
sons can take theIr meals at a tlme III this dining 
house. 

Foo0. is served either in stainless steel plates or 
n brass plates. 

Though the building iJ a hoh one it is fitted 
with electric light and ceiling fan. There is also a 
radio set which is put on, during the working hours, 
for the entertainment of the customers. The 
surroundings of the dining house are quite satis
factory. Inside also it is neat and clean. 

The rent of the building is Re. 31'00 p.w. This 
rate WR'S fixed ahout 30 yeArs a.go. It is estimated 
that aecording to lJurrent market rate the rent 
would be approximat.aly Rs. 200 p.m. 

There are 27 persons who take meals on monthly 
basis. Out of these 27, 23 take two meals daily 
(exoluding Monday evenings) at the rate of Rs. 
60·00 p.m. and four take mid-day meals at the 
rate of 30·00 p.m. Out of the permanent cw to
mers ahout 50% are engaged in white collar jobs 
about 20% are technicians, I1bout 15% are labourer~ 
and the rest belong to the other categories. Besides 
the pennanent customers, about 30 persol18' take 
mid-day n~eals in this dining house. Out of them 
about 10 are bus passengers, about 5 are travellers 
by cars and 5 are others. In the night time there 
are norn' ally half a dozen casu&l customers. For 
the caBunl cu,stomers the rate per meal is Rs. 
1·50. 

In addition to rice or c},apat&, 3 courses are 
served in ij. fullrucal. Out of these :3 courses, one is 
dal (pulse) and two are vegetable curries. Papa4 
and butter milk and water mixed with extraction 
of k()'Jlkam (a local variety of fruit) are a.lso served 
alongwith each meal. 

A statement giving n:onthly conslur ption of 
various ingredients for preparation of meals is 
furnished at Appendix 10. 

The proprietor is a Konkanasth Brahn'.an hailing 
from Quepem truuk of Goa. His family settled at 
Ponda ab?ut 40. years ago. According to him, 
three of his family members including his wife, 
o~e. Bon and one.nep~ew assist him in running the 
dimng house. His wife prepares the meals. His 
son aLd nephew serve meals to the customers. He 
has :1180 empl~yed a bo~ and a girl (aged 16 years 
each),. belonglDg to Nruk caste, for cleaning the 
utensils. . The boy and the girl are paid cash 
remuneratlOll of Rs. 25 and Rs. 20 respectively in 
addition to two meals and tea. 
Ban 
1. TU'IJe1'na Oasa Meni'fW Bar 

It wa.s established about 20 years ago and is 
located near the bus i1taad in the Sadar Bazar. 
It is in the same building a. Janata Boarding and 



LodgingHouse mentioned earlier. Here only alcoholic 
drinks are served. The working hours are from 9'00 -
a.Ll. to 10·00 p.m. The peak hours are, however, 
11.00 a.m. to 2·00 p.m. and 8·00 p.m. to 10·00 p.m. 

The bar occupies a portion of a big pucca 
building with cemented walls and floors and tiled 
roof. The portion occupied by the bar is 6 mts. X 
1?- !~lts.insize. There are show cases on three sides 
wllCre different brands of liquor are nicely arran-
0;~d .. The bar is provided with electric light and 
epilil1P' fans. There are four wooden tables and 
12 ch";;,irs. These furllitures are of costly type. 
The surroundings of the bar and its inside are 
neat and clean. 

The proprietor of the b~r could not give much 
illformation about the somal backgrounds of the 
CU8tOTt''.ers. But from discussion with him as well 
as other inhabitants of the towD, it appears that 
the majority of the customers are residents of the 
town. A S1118.11 proportion ofthe customers are those 
who pass through the town in cars or who come to 
btay here for a short durati~n.i? connection with 
v ,rioUS business and other actIVItIes. Very few of the 
crL::lw11 visitors from the surrounding villages 
CO_He to this bar. Most of the customers belong to 
upper and upper middle classes. The following 
brands of alcoholic liquor are served here. 

1. Rum 
2. Brandy 
;). ~I[edico Brandy (i- size) 

4. Whisky 
5. Gill. Cocktail and 

6. Beer 

A:'long these, brandy appears to be foremost in 
ue:, ,and. According to the proprietor, monthly on 
an average, 130 bottles of D.M. Brandy ~re sold. 
A stftte:Hcnt giving price and other detaIls of the 
~L 3:crent brands of liquor is furnished at Appendix 
Ii. 

For! J).erly only imported liquor was sold here, 
but after liberation import has been stopped. 
Now only Indian liquor is available. 

The owner of the bar is a local Christian. He 
ii> the owner of the building as well. He himself 
rar .ly sits in the bar to l?ok a.fte~ the business. 
liD has appointed a relatIOn of hIS, as Manager 
with _, ollthly salary ofRs.l50·OO There~e~wo 
other l;lllp1oyees. Both are Goan~se ChrIstIans 
a11(1 serve as waiters. One of them IS aged 18 and 

the other one is aged 15. They get monthly -
remunerations of Rs. 75 to Rs. 100. 

2. Peter Dias Bar 

The bar does not have any definite na~ne of its 
own. It is nalned after the proprietor. It was 
established in April, 1966 and is located in Bhailo 
Bazar. Only alcoholic drinks are served here. It 
occupies a portion of a pucca building. In the other 
portions of the same building, there are a nU:11ber of 
shops. The size of the portion occupied by it is 
5 mts X 4 mts. It is in fact a small bar with 
only one show-case where different brands of 
liquor are kept. Liquor is sold fro_u a wooden 
counter. There is no sitting arrangement and the 
customers who mostly hail from rural areas, 
remain standing while drinking liquor in this bar. 
There is hardly any othre: amenity; even there is no 
electric connection. 

The bulk of the liquor sold here is of indigenous 
variety made out of cashewnut and palm. Gin, 
beet and brandy are also sold here. 

Particula.rs of the souree from where the different 
brands of liquor are obtained, the priees of the same 
and the monthly average consumption are furni~ 
shed in the statement at Appendix 12. 

The owner of the bar is a local Christian. He 
runs the bar with the assistance of his wife. 

Banking and Co-o_perative Institutions 
There are three Banks at Ponda ~liz. the State 

Bank of India, Belgaum Bank and the State Co
operative Bank of Goa. All the three banks came 
into existence after liberation. Their particulars 
will be furnished in the next chapter. 

There are two important Co-operative institu
tions in the town viz. Co-operative Milk Society, 
and Central Supari Sahkari Kharidi Vikri Society. 
Both the societies ca:ne into existence after libflra
tion. Their particulars would be furnished. ill 
Chapter IV. 

Printing Presses 
At present there are two printing presses at 

Ponda. One is Samarth Printing Press and the 
other is Atul Mudrak Printing Press. 
Samarth Printing Press 

Samarth Printing Press was started in Janun.ry, 
1964 by B.M. Desai and Hirabai Priolkar. Tbis 
press is situated at Dada Vaidya Chowk on Ponda 
Marg~o road.. ~t has two Chandella-typo 
machmes. Prmtmg can be done in Mauth i 



Engiish and Portuguese languages. The prin~ 
ting capacity of the press is 1,000 copies per hour. 

The staff of the press consists of one oompositor, 
one printer, two binders and one binder-cum-cutter. 
Except for one of the binders, all the other 
press staff reside in the town itself. Their 
monthly emoluments vary from Rs. 65 to 
Rs. 200. 

Atul Mudra.k Press 

Atul Mudrak press was started in Janua.ry, 
1966. Its owner is Arun Parwatkar who be
longs to Maratha caste and is a. permanent resident 
of Ponda. The press is situated in one part, 
of Bandodkar building in Bhalio Bazar and faces 
Ponda Savoi-Verem road. The press can 
undertake printing in Marathi, Konkani, Dev~ 
nagri and Ro:nan scripts. There is one machine 
of Chandella-type with capacity of printing 1,000 
copies per hour. The staff of the press consrets 
of one compositor, one printer and one binder. 
In addition, the proprietor serves as Manager
cum-Proof Reader. The emoluments of the 
compositor and the printer are Rs. 140 and 
Rs 120 p.m. respectively. The binder is -80 

relation of the proprietor. He is not pa.jd any 
fixed salary. 
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ReC!eatiomU :and. ReligiouS Institutions 

1. OZUbs 

There are three olubs viz., Young Challenger's 
Club, Jawahar Club and a branch of Lion Inter
na.ti<>nal Club a.t Ponda.. Particulars of these 
three olubs as well as of the tlingle cinema hall 
at Ponda. viz., hishs. Cinema would be furnished 
in Chapter X. 

2. RrJ,igWu8 l nstitutions 

There are following temples, churches and 
mosques within the town : 

Temples: Vithoba, Keshavdeo, Bhumipurnsh 
Atrodeo, Kal Bhairon and Maruti. 

Churches: St. Annes, Mount Carrr.el Chape 
and Santacruz· Chapel. . 

Mosques: &fa Masjid and New Mosque

Besides the temples, churches and 'wos
ques inside the town, there are a few temples in 
the outskirts' of the town which deserve special 
mention. These are: 

Ma~lgesh, Mhalsa, Nagesh, Maha Laxmi, 
, Shanta Durga and Ramnath. 

Partioulars of the above religious insti
tutions will be described in Chapter X while 
discussing the religiO'l.l~ life of the town dwellers. 



ECONOMIC LIFE OF THE TOWN 

Natural Economic Resources 
In and around Ponda there are forests and 

agrioultural lands. To a oonsiderable extent the 
economic life of the town-dwellers is influenoed by 
the presence of these natural resou.rees. 

Forests 
As mentioned in Chapter I, since Febru&rv, 

1965 the forest area. within the jurisdiction of 
Ponda town has been declared as Reserve Forest 
under the Indian Forest Act. Prior to that, sinoe 
1951 these forests were treated as National Forests, 
by the Portuguese Governm6llt. Aooording to 
the provisions of the Regulamento para Ad
ministraoao das Mates de Goa, the forests were 
divided into three categories :-

Category A-For oons6l'Vation of the soil and 
regulation of water. 

Category B-For commercial exploitation. 
Category C-For being used for grazing, 

Kumr'i oultivation, supply of 
fuel wood and other general 
agricultural purposes. 

All the forests within the town belong to Cate
gory A. But around the town there arl) forests 
belonging to Category C. Exaot information about 
the acreage of land under forest, inside the town 
or around the town, could not be eoUected. 

As regards exploitation of the foreit resourcea 
by the town dwellers, it is to be noted that tlw 
scope is extremely limited beoau.ae of two reasons. 
Firstly, as noted earlier, the hills inside the town 
have been practioally depleted of useful timber. 
There are only shru.bs and bushes. Seoonqly 
though not very efiective, there is the vigi~oe of 
the Forest Department. 

At Ponda, the headquarters of two forest divisions 
are situated, each being under an Assistant 
Conservator of Forests. The offi.ae of the Consel'va.
~or of Forests is situated at Panjim, The forests 
III and around Ponda come under the oharge of a 
Range Offioer. It is reported that, in 1965-66, 
more than 60 oases of violation of forest laws were 
detected by the stafi of the Ponda forest range. 
Those cases related to una.uthorised removal of 

wood for oonstru,otion of house and for commercial 
purposes ; removal of twigs and branches for sale 
as fuel and grazing of cattle in the forest area. 

Agricultura land II ol'ticultural Land 

. ~he vallQy ~lo~g both s:des of the main rivulet 
mSlde the town IS put to agricultural use. Here 
generally oultivation of paddy is oarried on. 
These p~dd:r fields a::e of two types, viz., Soradh 
and Va1tngm,n, (Kharif and Rabi respectively). 
The first type of fiel~s are usually inundated by 
the water of the flvulet (vada) during rainy 
season. On these fields double oropping is carried 
on. The other type of fields are above the flood 
level of the rivulet. Generally rain water is stored 
in these fields by constructing bandks around the 
plots. The lauds on slightly higher slopes are devot
ed to the plantation of ooconut, banana, cashew
nut and jack fruit. It is not lmown what is the 
total acreage of land under agriculture and horti-
c'.lltural at Ponda. . 

Most of these lands are owned by private indivi
duals_ Sorne lands are owned by iU':ltitutions a3 
well. A list of individuals as well as institutions 
owning agricultural and horticu.ltural land inside 
the town was obtained from the Revenue Office. 
The same is furnished at Appendix 13. 

Working Force at Ponda and Comparison 
with the 'Regional Pattern 

In the oontext of the statement of the natural 
resources available in the town, it is proposed to 
examine the extent of partioipation of the male 
and female population living in the town in active 
economio life. In this regard a table is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 23 

Distribution of Population and Workers by Sex 
for Ponda Town (1960 Oe-nsus) 

1 2 3 5 

Perdons Males Females 

Tota.l papula.ti<)n 3,2179 1,603 1,676 
Tota.l workers 872 682 190 
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The tab:e shows that out of total population of 
3,279, 872 are workers, 2,407 are nOD-workers 
(including 921 males and 1,486 females). In 
other words, the workers constitute 26·9% ofthe 
total population. If oonsidered in terms of males 
and females separately, it is found that 42·5% 
of the male population and 11· 3% of the female 
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population are workers. This disparity in the 
partioipation rates of the males and females may 
be oonsidered in the context of participation rates 
of the males and females respectively in the working 
force in the rural and urban areas of Goa district. 
as a whole and in the rural areas of PondeL concelho. 
A table giving the figures is furnished below : 

TABLE 24 

D1::;i'f'ibut'bun oj Population and W O'fkers by Sex JO'{ various categories oj Populati€J1t in 
.Ponda Oorwelho &: Goa District (1960 Oensus) 

Total Population Total Workers ..... 

Area 

Persons Males 

1 2 :I 

District 589,997 Z85.625 

Goa Rural 502,668 !41.530 

Goa Urban 87,329 44,095 

Londa Concelho 57,540 !8.(48 

Ponda Rural 54.261 26,845 

Ponda Urban 3,279 1,603 

The table shows that, whereas in Goa district 
as a whole, the participation rate of the total 
population is 41·4% and in Ponda concelho as 
a whole it is 42·4%, at Panda town it is only 
26·6%. Coming over to the male and female 
population separately it is found that in Goa 
district as a whole 51·5% of the males constitute 
the working force; in Ponda concelho as a whole 
the corresponding figure is 52·7% but in Ponda 
town it is only 42 ·5%. For the females the 
corresponding figure in Goa district as a whole, 
Ponda concelho as a whole and Ponda town 
are 31·9%, 32·9% and n·4%respectively. Thus, 
it is found that both for males and females Ponda 
provides a picture which is very much difterent 
from that of the district as a whole or the con
celho as a whole. If the comparison is made 
with the other urban areas of the district then 
a~so it is found that Ponda is very mqch <lifferen,t 

----......., -"----- -----. 
Females Persons Males Females 

4 5 6 7 

304,372 244,261 147,036 97,2~5 

261.138 213,628 125,270 88,358 

43,234 30,633 21,7(;0 8,867 

29,092 24,839 14,806 9,592 

27,416 23,526 14,124 9,402 

1,676 872 682 190 

from others in this matter. The participation 
rate in the working force of the total urban 
popUlation in Goa district is 35·1 % as against 
26·6% at Ponda. For the males at the dis
trict level it is 48·9% and at Ponda town it is 
42·5%. For the females the corresponding 
figures are 25·5% and 11·4% respectively. 
It is thus obvious that the low participation 
rate in the economic active life of the male and 
female population separately and of proportion
ately lower females than males as found at Ponda 
do not reflect any regional pattern, but are the 
outcome of distinctive social and econoInic forces 
operating at Panda. It will be possibe to gain 
more insight about this matter if the distri
bution of the workers in difforent industrial 
oategories aocording to 19GO Census is exa: . lined 
for the rural and urban areas of Goa district 
as a whole as well as for the rural and -urban 
areas of Ponda conoelho. A table giving the 
tslevant figlires is furnished as follows ; 
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TABLE 25 

Industri:tl Classifieatton of Population into various categories of TV orkers for Ponila and Goa 
(Total, R'llfal &: Urban) as pel' 1960 Census 

Total Population Total Workers 
81. Area r-----~ r- --..A.. ... 
No. P M F P M F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 Goa T 589,997 285,625 304,372 244,261 147,036 97,225 
2 Goa R 502,668 241,530 261,135 213,628 125,270 88,358 
3 Goa U 87,329 44,095 43,234 30,633 21,766 8,867 
4 Ponda T 57,540 28,448 29,092 24,398 14,808 9,592 
5 Ponda. R ''',261 26,845 27,416 23,526 14,124 9,402 
ti Ponda. U 3,279 1,603 1,tl76 872 682 190 

SI. Area. As CultivAtors As Agricultural Labourers 
No. r-

P M F P M F 

---
I 2 9 10 11 12 13 14 

-----

I Goa T 104,139 54,161 49,978 37,957 12,233 25,724 
2 Goa R 98,126 50,861 47,265 34,643 1l,069 23,574 
3 Goa U 6,013 3,300 2,713 3,314 1,164 2,150 
4 Ponda T 13,851 7,995 5,856 3,049 991 2,058 
5 Ponda R 18,729 7,906 5,822 2,943 941 2,002 
6 Ponda U 124 88 34 IG6 50 56 

In Manufacturing & Household 
In Mining. Quarrying eto. Industry 

81. .Area .- r- .A.. 

No. P M F P M F 

1 2 15 16 17 18 19 20 

1 Goa T 29,998 22,153 7,845 18,344 16,431 1,913 
2 GOIL R 28,427 20,359 7,668 14,842 13,201 1,641 
3 Goa U 1,571 1,394 177 3,502 3,230 272 
4 Ponda T 2,756 1,859 897 1,286 1,109 177 
5 Ponda R 2,697 1,809 888 1,167 1,000 167 
6 Ponda U 59 50 9 119 109 10 

In Construction In Trade and Commerce 
~, I. Are& ------'----------, r-
No. P M F P M :F' 
1 2 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Goa T 3,741 3,679 62 12,163 8,505 3,658 
2 Goa R 2,930 2,882 48 8,300 5,087 3,213 
;{ Goa U 813 797 14 3,863 3,418 445 
4 Ponda T 84 82 2 74;) 623 122 
;j Ponda R 72 70 2 632 516 U6 .. Ponda U 12 12 113 107 6 
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TABLE _ 25----concld. 

In Transport, Storage 
and Communication 

SI. Area 
No. p 'M 

2 27 28 

1 Goa T 15,300 14,484 
2 Goa R 12,409 11,763 
3 Goa 
4 Ponda 
5 Ponda 
6 >~Ponda 

U 2,891 2,731 
T 1,122 1,025 
R 1,060 964 
U 62 

The table shows that whereas in Goa district 
as a whole 70 -45% of the total workers are engaged 
in primary sector, in Ponda concelho, the 
corresponding figure is 80 -56 %. If the rural 
areas of Goa district and Ponda concelho are 
compared, the corresponding figures are 70 -46 o/c 
and 82-35% respectively_ On the other hanl 
in the urban areas of Goa district as a whol~ 
whereas 35-58% of the total workers are engaged 
in primftry sector, in Ponda town the corres
ponding figure is 32· 91 %_ It, therefore, ap
pears that whereas compared to Goa district as 
a whole, Ponda concelho has more rural characteris
tics; compared to the other urban area.s of Goa 
district, Ponda town has more urban characteris· 
tics. In other words, whereas the hinterland 
of Ponda town is more rural, compared to t!Je 
hinterlands of other urban areas of Goa distrint, 
Ponda town is more urban, compared to the aggre
gate urban areas of Goa district. This seems to 
imply that Ponda town is comparatively less 
dependent on its hinterland, than the aggregate 
of the urban areas of Goa district, on their hinter
lands. Hthe male and female workers are coIlBider
ed separately, a slightly different picture emerges 
out. It is found that not only in Ponda concelho 
as a whole, and in Ponda rural areas, but also in 
Ponda town, proportionately more number of 
male workers are engaged in primary sector than 
their counterparts in Goa district, Goa rural 
areas and Goa urban areas as a whole, respectively. 
In case of the females, however, the pattern report
ed for the. total working force prevails. This indi
cates that whereas compared to the female workers 
in other urban areas of Goa, proportionately larger 
number of females have freed themselves from the 
primary sector, the male workers of Ponda 
lag behind the male workers of other urb~ areas 
of Goa, in this matter. .. 
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In Other Services 
~ r------..A..-

F P M F 

29 30 31 32 

816 22,619 15,39ft 7,229 
656 13,951 9,658 4_293 
160 8,668 5,732 2,736 

97 1,505 1,122 383 
96 1,226 917 30(1 

1 279 205 74 

The comparative less i.,nportance of priJnary 
sector by itself, however, does not throw enouah 
light on the occupation-index of urbanisati~l 
that has taken place in the town of PondfL or i~ 
the urban areas of Goa district as a whole_ 

The mu~ual relations between tht>, secondary 
~nd _tertIary sectors are of great i:r:.portance 
ill thIS matter. In Goa district as a whole, 
9·04% and 20-51% of the total workers 
are engaged in secondary and tertiary scctor~ 
respectively. The corresponding figures for Panda 
cancelho, Goa rural areas, Ponda rural areas, Grn1 
urban areas and Panda urban areas are 5-62% 
and 13·82%, 8-32% and 16·22%, 5-27% and 
12·40%, 14'09,%,0 and 5~'33% and 15-02% and 
52·06% respectIvely_ It IS, thus, found that in aU 
the areas tertiary sector dominates over secondary 
sector. The do;ninance is quite marked in the 
rural areas of Goa district as a whole, as well as 
of Ponda concelho; but is overwhel:i"ing in the 
urban areas of Goa district as a whole and ~fPonda 
concelho. The relation between the seoondary 
sector and the tertiary sector in the different areas 
can be restated in terms of the following mtios_ 

TABLE 26 
Relation of Workers in Secondary Sector to Tertiary 
Sector in different Areas oj Ponda <1; GO(& (Tutal, 

Rural &'; Urban) as per 1960 Census 

Area S:cJndary Tertiary 
S'cto~ Sector 

1 2 3 

Goa District 1 2-26 
Ponda Concelho I 2-46 
Goa. Rural I 1-95 
Ponda Rural . 1 2-36 
Goa Ul-ban 1 a-58 
Ponda Urban 1 3-47 



From the above table, it is found that whereas 
in Panda concelho, with reference to secondary 
sector, tertiary is more important than in Goa 
district as a whole, in the urban area of Ponda it 
is comparatively less important than in the aggre
gate urban areas of Goa district. This is because of 
the fact that aggregate urban areas of Goa dis
trict include Panjim where tertiary sector is over
whe]mingly H'.ore i:-nportant than secondary sector. 
If Panjim, which is the headquarters of the Union 
Territory is left out, Ponda stands ahead of most 
of the other towns of Goa in the developm.ent of the 
tertiary sector. This means that compared to the 
degree ofindustrialisat;on, services are more avail
able in Ponda than in most of the other towns of the 
district of Goa. Perhaps, this is because of the fact 
that Ponda is situated in the crossings of a number 
of roads that connect the various parts of the 
district with one another as well as with the centres, 
beyond the boundary of the district. There is 
another aspect of the occupational index of urba
nisation which d('serve Y'\ention here. In the town 
of Ponda, 15·02% of the workers are engaged in 
secondary sector whereas in the aggregate of the 
urban areas of Goa, the correspond.ng figure is 
14·09%. But in the hinterland of Ponda town 
i.e., rural area of Ponda concelho only 5·27% of 
the workers are engaged in the secondary sector 
whereas in the hinterlands of the aggregate 
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urban. 8.n1&5 of Goa. i.&., in the rural areas 
of the Goa. district, 8. 32% of the workers 
are engaged in the'secondary seotor-. It th-erefore 
appears that comparoo to the aggregate of the 
urban areas of Goa, there is less dispersal of 
industrial workers in. the hinterland of Ponda. 
The implica.tion of this, on the- growth pa.ttern 
of Ponda and on the socio-economic relationship. 
of Ponda., with its hinterland is to be examined 

W«kiDg Force in the SalllPla- Houseboldl 
It will be possible to gain some more insight 

about the pattern of deployttlent of the working 
force at Ponda, if, the position in the sample house~ 
holds is. examined. Altogether 52 households, 
covering 296 persons, were studied at Ponda. 
Out of the above 52 houeholds, 38 households, 
covering 226 perBons, 801:0 IIilldu; 11 households 

covering 52 persons, are Christian; and 3 households, 
covering 18 persons, are Muslim. 

The particulars in respect of the 296 persons 
covered by the above households ILre analysed 
oolow: 

(a) Distribution qf Workers and Non-w;)rkers by 
Age Group and Sex. 

A ta.ble giving the distribution of the workers 
and the non-workers by age-group aud sex is fur
nished below: 

TABLE 27 

Age group 

1 

0-14 

15-59 

60 and 
above 

TOTAL 

Workers and Non-workers in Sample Householdt; by Age-Group an4 Bex 

Total population Males Felllales 
r--- '1 .A- "'"") 

..A._ ____ -. 

Persons Ma.les Fema.les Persons Workers Non· Persons Workers - Non-
workers workers 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

98 54 44 54 5' " '4 

184 92 92 92 66 26 9l 17 75 

14 5 9 5 I) fJ 9 

296 151 145 151 7l 80 11 128 



The 'table shows that out of the 296 persons 
covered by the san~ple, 88 or 29'7% are workers 
and 208 or 70·3%.are non-workers. Excluding 5 
males in the age group 60 and above, all the workers 
belong to the age group 15-59. There is no 
child labour in the sample. During interviews, 
it was gathered that such labour is practically 
absent in the town. 

While there are 5 workers in the age group 60 
and above, there are 9 non-workers in the same 
age group. Thus, it is obvious that after attaining 
the age of 60, overwhelming majority of the 
population in the town retire from active life. 

H the population in the age group 15-59 is 
considered to constitute the labour force, it is 
found that labour force consist of 184 persons, out 
of which 83 constitute the working force. In other 
words, the participation rate of the labour force 
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in econo)l1.ic active life is only 45·1 %. If the males 
and females are conp,id0red separately, it is found 
that in the age group 15-59 ther0 are 92 males and 
92 fema.les each. out of which f,(j D'.ales and 17 
feY'ales are workers. In other words, the participa
tion rate of the J''.ale labour force in the econ01nic 
active life i& 71· 7 % ; the corresponding figure for 
the females is 18 ·5%. 

It is now proposed to briefly examine the socia 
co-relates of the great disparity in the participation 
rates of the males and females in the working 
force. 

(b) Distribution of Workers and Non-workers by 
Sex, Religion and Caste 

A table giving the distribution of the male and 
fe. ".ale workers by religion and casto is furnhhed
below: 

TABLE 28 

Workers and Non-workers in Sample H ouseltolds by Rel~qiol1, Caste and Sex 

Religion Caste No. of Households 

1 2 3 

Christian Nil 11 

Mn.lim Nil 3 

Hindu Brahman 18 

Naik 8 

Vani or Vaish 6 

Gavada 1 

Madival 1 

Maratha 1 

Chama.r 3 

Total of Hindus 38 

Total 52 

The table shows, that in the 11 Christian house
holds there are altogether 52 personR, out of whom 
27 are males and 25 are females. Out of the 27 
D'.ales, 11 are workers and 16 are non-workers. 
Excepting 2, all the ferr-ales are nOD-workers. 
J n the 3 Muslim households, there are altogether 
18 persons, out of whom 8 are Jr.ales and 10 are 
females. Out of the 8 males, 3 are workers and 5 

Male Female 
"""-------, ,_---.A. ___ -, 

Worker Non-worker Worker Non·worker 

4 5 6 7 

11 ; 16 2 23 

3 5 -;- 10 

31 25 7 47 

10 IS 4 26 

10 4 14 

3 3 2 2 

2 2 1 

2 2 

3 2 5 

60 54 15 97 

74 75 17 130 

are non-workers; all the 10 females are non
workers. In the 38 Hindu houileholds there are 
altogether 226 pen:ol1s, out of whom 114 are 
males and 112 are fe: nales. Out of the 114 :uales, 
60 are workers and 54 are non-workers. Out of 
the 11:3 females, 15 arc '.7c:::kcr3 a::d 97 are non
workers. It is thus found, that amOllO' Christians 
and Muslims, fem:tlos generally refrain "'from actiVe 



economic life. On the other hand, though in a. 
very slYl.all number a significant number of Hindu 
feJrales participate in active economic life. If the 
Hindus are exa)11.ined with reference to their 
castewise break-up, it is found, that even from hlgh 
caste households, a significant number of females 
undertake economic activities. For instance, 
among the Bra,hmans, out of 54 females, 7 
ferr.ales are in active economic life. Similarly, 
am.ong the Naiks out of 30 females, 4 are economi
cally active. Among the Gavadas and Madivals 
out of 4 and 3 fe!nales respectively 2 females in each 
caste are economically active. It is, however, sur
prising that among the so-called low caste Chamar, 
out of the 5 femILIes, not even a single one, is 
economically active. 
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ha.ve considerably a. large number of educa.ted fe
males have higher participa.tion rate in economic 
life. Perhaps, education might be a factor for a 
good number of their females being returned as 
workers. But it is difficult to say that this by itself 
has played a decisive role. Among the Christians 
also there a.re four fema,les who ha.n rea.d upto 
seconda.ry level and three .".ho are matric and 
Itbove. But, &mong the:n only two are economica.lly 
s.ctin. It, therefore, appears that there s.re some 
other factors which have operated to keep away 
the Christia.n fe:'~alel!l of thie town from active 
economic life. 

(c) Distribution of Non-workf!rs by nat'ur~ oj 
Actitities, .Age-f/'I'oup and Religiun 

A table giving the distribution of the ma.le a.nd 
If the participation of the females in the active female non-workers belonging to various religious 

economic life is considered in the context of their by nature of activities and age group is furnished 
levels of literacy, it is found that the Brahma.ns who below 

TABLE 29 

Distribution of Non-wO'I'kers bynat'Ure of A.ctivity, A.ge Group and Religion 

~'ige Group 

1 

0-14 
15-24 
25-59 
60+ above 

1 

D_14 
15-24 
25-59 

TOTAL (208) . 

Age Group 

60 + above 

TOTAL (208) 

Males 

Infa.nts Students Activi
ty not 
ginn 

2 

14 

14 

3 

18 
9 
5 

32 

4 

5 
3 
5 

13 

Hindus 

:rem.lea 

Inf&ntl!! Student8 House. Infirm A.cti
... ife d .... to ... it,. 

old .. ,. Rot 'i .... a 

5 6 7 8 0 

12 16 6 
15 5 1 
2 30 .. 

1, 7 

12 33 36 7 7 

Christian. 

lb.1.a 
r----.A. .. 
Iuf&nt8 Student. Aoti· 

... ity 
not 'i .... n 

10 11 12 

7 3 1 
2 3 

7 5 , 

Christia.hS l(nslims 

Females Hales Females 
r-

Infants Students House· Aoti· Infante Students Acti. Infanta Houee- Infirm 
wife vity -rity ... ife due to 

not not old a,ge 
gi ... en !finn 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

4 1 1 3 1 5 1 
2 2 6 1 

7 3 
I 

4 3 10 6 3 1 1 5 4 1 



The t4\ble shows that altog~ther there are 208 
non-workers in the sample. Among thom 164 are 
Hindus, 33 are Christians and 15 are Muslims. 
Out of the 164 Hindus non-workers, 59 al'e males 
and 105 arc fennles. The male non-workers among 
the lIindu!'! are distributed as follows in the 
different age groups l 

Age Group 

0-14 

15-24 
25-59· 

Number 

37 
12 

10 
(},J.t of the 37 non-workers in the age group 0-14 

14 are infants and 18 are students. In respect oftb~ 
remaining five the nature of aotivities ha.s not 
been recorded. Out of the 12 m'tle Hindu non
workers in the age group 15 -24. 9 Itrc ~\tudents 
and in respect of 3 nature of activities has not been 
recorden. Out of the 10 Hindu male non-I,-orkers in 
the age group 25-59, 5 are students and in respect 
of 5 the nature of aotivitie.'3 has not heen recorded. 
Out of the 105 Hindu female non-workers, 12 are 
infants, 33 are students, 36 are housewivtJ.'! and 7 
are infirm due to old age, For '1 the nature of 
activities has not been recorded. Out of the 33 
students, 16 are in the age group 0 -14, 15 are in 
the age group ]5-2~ and 2 are in the a2"e group 
.25~59. The houseWIves are in the age groups 
15-24, 25-59 and 60 and above. Out of the 7 
persons whose nature of activities has not been 
recorded, 6 are in the age group 0-14: and one is 
in the age group 15-24. 

Out ofthe 33 Christian non-workers, 16 are male.;; 
and 17 are females. 5 out of the 16 male Christian 
non-v..orkers are students and 7 are infants. In 
respe('t of 4 the nature of activities ktq not been 
recorded. 3 out of the 5 .;tudents Me in the age 
group 0-14 and 2 aTe in the age group 15--24. 
Out of the 17 female Christian non-workers 4 are 
infants, 3 are students and 10 are housewj~es. In 
respect of 6 the nature of activities has not been 
r"corded. 

Out of the 15 Muslim non-workers 5 are males and 
10 are females. 3 out of the 5 Muslim male nOn-

. workers are infant and. 0.n~ is a student, In respect 
of one the nature of actIVIties has not bet..n recorded. 
5 out of thu 10 Muslim female non-workers are 
infants, 4 are housewives and one is infirm due to 
old I\;,;e. 

It is interesting to note that on" of the house· 
wives is in the age group 0-14. : . 
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(rl) Distribution 0/ the Populnt?'on by Prim:try 
Occupation, Religion and Caste 

A shtem.cd giving the distribntion of the 
population by primary occupatjons, religion and 
caste is furni.shed at Appendix 14. 

_ The statement shows that the Milldn high ca'ltes 
like Brahm'ins 3nd Vaish are generally found in 
white collared jobs like te~chinQ:, Government 
service, medical r>racHioner etc. On~the other hand, 
caste..'> like Naik, Gavada and Maratha are generally 
found to be engaged in jobs requiring manual 
labour like domestic service, casual labour, selling 
of fish, etc. Persons belonging to the castes like 

, M:adival, Chamar etc. are generally found to ba 
engaged in their re:,pective tr:1ditional occupations. 
One Chamar m'Lle haR, however, taken to taxi 
driving. The Muslims nre found in Lestricted 
lwoc.:ttion<; like tCf'.(?ning, Government ·3e-r:vice, etD. 
The Chris~.ialls are found in different categories of 
occupations, like ·white 00lhred jobs, technical jobs 
l:'tfl well a'3 manual jobs. One Christian included in 
the sample is an advocate, 2 are <;chool teacht'.!s, 
one is a mechanic and one is in bllsine:>s and the 
rtOr.ts lue in cli.ffeT0Ilt profession:; allfl Vi hite ~ol1ared 
jobs like 1ll\>,r}ic:11 pract.lce, Government service, etc. 

(e-) DistJib·.'fio)1 oj II(,~/~dlold'i by the 1~umb!'r ('i 
PriiJO/uy OC·:i11J" ii ,ns (c!-tmed for 1'([ rirJl./S persons 

It is to be noted that in many hous'~holds there 
are a number of ,-,JTnlng members. Soma of these 
memllers h,w" got one prim'try occnpation and one 
0;: more subsidiary occupations. If only the pri
mary oCl"'upa! ion,> of ,.11 m.em!:tel's of a household are 
takell into consid.eLation, it i-> found that there are 
a Dumber of .households ",ith more than one pri
mary occupatIOn;. A table giving the distribution 
of the households with reference to the number of 
prim3,ry occupatiolls for various m, .. mbers of the 
households is furnished below: 

TA"BLE 30 

Distribution oj the smnple lWlfseholds with reJerence 
to the numb(5r oj primary Occupo,tion.<:Jor various 
merribers of the households by religion 

No. of households 
No. of primary r- .A. --"'1 

o ',-llrations returned Hindu Christian Muslim Total 

1 2 :I 4 5 

l' 22 11 3 36 
2 11 II 
3 5 5 

Tr)'fAI, 38 11 3 52 
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The table shows that ant of the total 52 houile
holds, 36 have got single primary occupation, 11 . 
have got two primal} oecn:pations each and 5 have 
got three primary occupations e:tch. Out of the 
36 hou~eholds ",jth sing1e primary occupation each, 
22 are Hindus, 3 are Muslims and 11 are Christians. 
All the 11 hou .. eholds with two primary occupations 
each and 3 households with three primary occupa
tions each are Hindu by religion. 

In many households some of the other workers 
are having subsidiary occupations in addition to 
their primary occupations. A statement giving the 
a;o80ciation of subsidiary occupations with vrimaT} 
occupatious is furnished at i\ ppendix 15. The 
sali~nt features of the statement are discussed 
here: 

The statement shows that the number of subsi
diary occupations are not infmquently larger than 
the number of households returned against a 
particular primary occupation. This means that 
there are a number of households which have more 
than one subsidiary occupations. The names of the 
primary occupations and the subsidiary occupation 
associated with the same are as follows.: 

TAnLE 31 

Distribution of households by aSSOclatwn Of the 
subsidiary occupations w1'tk primary occupations 

Primary occupation 

1 

I, Cultivation 

2, Administrative, cleri
cal and teaching jobs. 

3, White oollared jobs 
Doctor, lawyer, etc.) 

4. Nursing . . 
5. Ownership of coconut, 

betelnut and planta
tions & land. 

6. Business . 

7. Temple service 
8. Selling of fish 
9. Biri making 
10. Cattle breeding 
11. Profession 

Subsidiary occupatiollR 
associated with the same 

2 

Teaching, labour, transport in 
bullock carts, grazing the cattle. 
Cultivation. 

Administrative, clerical and 
teaching jobs, pharmacy. 

Timber merchant, administrative, 
clerical and teach;ng jobs. 

Ownership of truck, contract, 
administrative, clerical and 
teaching jobs. 

Cultivation. 
Casual labour: 
Casual labour. 
BiriShop. 

It is aho found from the statement that there 
llre a number of households with one piimary ocru
pation only and ",ithout any subsidiary occupation. 
The primary occupations of these households are 

washing of clothes, sboe ;making; taxi driving and 
cooking. 

(J) Li~tribution of Households by Association of the 
Primary Occ'Upatiun with Subsidiary Occupat:·on. 
A statement giving the di"tribution of the house

holdS by a;,..'lociation of primary occupations and 
subsidiary occupations is furnished at Appendix 16. 
Whereas in the previous stateffiant it has been 
indicated what subsidiary occupations have been 
found to I!,o along' a primary occupation, in the 
present statement it hac been indicated that along
with what l}rima.ry occupations, a subsidiary 
occupa,ti6n has been found to exist. 'rhe position 
is summarised below: 

TABLE 32 

Distribution of Households by Association of Primary 
Owupntion with Subsidiary Occupations 

SI. Subsidiary occupations Primary occupatioDJI 

1 2 3 

1. Administrative, cleri
cal and teaching jobs. 

Cultivation, profession 
collared jobs). 
Business. 

(white-

2. Transport services 
(automobiles). 

3, Transport Services 
(Bullock carts). 

4. Cultivation .. 

5. Tmde 
6. Bid shop . 
7. Cattle grazing . 

Cultivation 

• Administra.tive, clerical and teach 
ing jobs, temple service menia 
and semi·menial services, at 

. Plantation and cultivation. 
'. Oasual labour. 
• Cultivation. 

(.g) Distribution of Househo!dsl'y numbiJr of House
holds and no. of S'ubsidiaf'Y Occupations retumeil 
As stated earlier that there are some household 

with jfJ.ore thlW pne subsidiary occupa.tions where 
as there aLe others without any subsidiary occupa
tion. A table indicating the position for the house
holds belonging to different religions is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 33 

Number of H ousekolds and number of Subsidiary 
Occupations returned by Religion 

No. ot subsidiary 
No. of H~use~lta 

(""" 
'1'6tal occupations Hlp.du Christian Mmdim· 

1 :.; 3 4 P 

1 9 2 1 12 
2 1 1 
No subsidiary occupa- . 29 8 .2 39 

tion 
TOTA.L 38 11 a 52 



The tahle .hows t.hat out of the 38 Hindu house" 
holds, 9 ha.ve one subsidia.ry oooupation, a.nd 29 
have no 8ubllidia.ry. occupation. Out of the 11 
Christian households, 21iave one subsidiary occupa
tion, one has two Bubi:'idiary occupations and 8 
have no subsidiary occupation. Out of the 3 Muslim 
householdll, 1 hal! one lubsidiaey occupation 
and two have no subsidiary occupation. 

(h) Number of Hours of Work as jound in :7if/"'(:llf 
Occupations 

A table giving the number of hours of work as 

found to be associated with the different occupations 

is furnished below: 

TABLE 34 

Number oj Murs of work as fooM, to be in different oCC1..tpations 

Ocoupation 

1 

1. Cultivation . . 
:. A.dminilltrative, .Ieri

cal a.nd teaehin, jobll • 
3. White-oollared JOM 

(Dootol'll,lawyel'll. et4I.). 
(. Nusi.« . . 
5. Ownership of eooonut, 
beteln.ta a.nd planta. 

tion. and land 
6. Bueineal 
7' Temple ,,",ice 
8. Sellin, of fillh 
9. Biri makin~ 

10. C&ttle Gra.zInI • 
11. Prof_ioJlIl (Semi meJl

ial II menial jebal 

TOT'u' 

1 

I) 

li 

IS 

10 

7 

11 

11 

The table shows that there &re 5 persons who 
work for 5 hours or less. Out of these 5 per80Ild, one 
is engaged. in temple seryic6, one is engaged. in a 
menial and &emi-rr..enial job in a private establish
ment, one jl'l engaged in a. private job and two are 
engaged. in adminilltrativ6, clerical and teaching 
jobs. In fact, the last two are engaged in teaching. 
10 pers01l8 work 6 hours lit day. Out of these 10 
persons, 5 are engaged in cultivation and planta
tion and the remaining l) are engaged in t.dministra
~iTe, clerica.l and teaching jobs. Out of these 5, 4 
are teacherll and one is a. gram-l'Ievika.. 11 persoIUI 
work 7 houri a da.y. Of these 11 personll, one is a 
secretary of the 'Munieipa.lity, ~ &1"e Municipal 
employee!, 7 ar~ govomment employ~ and one is 
draftsman. 34: person!! work for 8 hours a day. 
They are engaged in business, cultivation, profes
sions, individual labour, casual labour and selling 
of nsh. 7 persons work for 10 hours a. da.y. They are 
engaged. in processions like lawyer, chemist, 
business, cultivationand plantation, cattle gruing 
and menial and semi-mtmial service. 8 persona 

No. of persons reporting hours of work as 
--, 

8 10 12 Not given Total 

(j 6 7 8 9 

5 2 2 14 

12 1 2 35 

2 2 1 5 
1 I 

1 3 4 
2 1 1 1 5 

1 
1 .. 1 

.. I 1 
1 I 2 

11 1 4 3 18 

S4 7 8 15 88 

work 12 hours a day. They are engaged in business, 
clerical jobs, in commercial establishment..,;, casual 
labour, shoe-making, other services, etc. For 13 
persons including 2 eangabed in Government ser
vice, definite information about the hOUTS of work 
is not available. Some of them work with time gap 
throughout the day. Among them are included a 
cook, a businessman, a person engaged in biri 
making, a person engaged. in cattle grazing, 2 
persons engaged in cultivation, one llerson engaged 
in casual labour one person engaged in menial 
service in a ship company and one person having 
pension as his source of livelihood. He has no 
regular work. 

Olganisational, Operational and other particulars 
ill respect of the various Industrial Categories 

The organisational, oporational and other 
particulars. in respect of the various industrial 
categories at Ponda would be briefly discussed 
here: 



(i) Cultivation 
(a) Crops awl t(;dmifjuc 
As noted earlier, during the last Census, 124 

persons, including 88 males and 34 females, 
have been returned as engaged in clutivation. 
These cultivators mainly belong to Naik and 
Gavada castes. They are generally O,Yller culti
vators. There are a. fmv case::; of Gaur Saras,,-at 
Brahmans, Christians ana Muslims owning land 
but they llo n.o~ ordinarily untJ.,rtako the manual 
operations connected 'with agnculturo ttem~:elveD. 
They engage agricultural In.bourel's, the parti. 
l.mlars in respect of whom will be furnished 
l'Ieparately. 

The lands on which the Naiks and Gavaclas, 
owner-cultivatOl's, carry 011 their operations are 
mostly situated inside the to\YH. The Naiks own 
the landR at Durgabhat a'ld Varcornen wards 
and the Gavadas have their lands at Khadpa
bandh ward. The main crop grown by the culti
vators is paddy. Most of the agric1l1Lumllands 
are under two crops; one is sown in June and 
is harvested in September; t,he other is sown 
in November-December and is hn.rv€sted in 
:1Iarch-Allril. The fOl'nurr crop is locally known 
as Somdh (correspondIng to Kharif crop of 
Northern India) and the later one is known as 
Vaingio>l (corr...lsponding to Rabicrop of northern 
India). 

There is some difference in the tcclaJiquc of 
ra.ising the two crops. For Soradh crop, dried 
seeds are S8wn by hroadcc>,st method on tilled 
lands. For VaiJli;0n crop paddy seeds M'e soaked 
in water for a few days. At that time the fields 
are a.lso ;mbmf)rge 1 under a few incheli of water. 
vVhe,l th.j ::;ce,ls ~erlninate or sprout, out, they 
are sown bv the broadcast-method in the fiolds. 
The variety of p::.ddy grown on dry fields is called 
Patni aHd the variety of p11.ddy grown on wet 
lands is known ail Tamdi. 

Most of the cultivable lands are irrigated, 
the main source of water being the rivulet pas::;illg 
through the town. In a few cases water is supplied 
from ,,-eUs. 

An enquiry was made in a general way whether 
the agricultura.l practices followed by cultivating 
classes in the town lliffer from those }!reva.iling 
in the villages of the sallle rl!gion. Most of the 
people, who were interviewed, stated tlJat there 
was hanHy any difference. It, ho-sover, appoars 
that both in the town and in the rural areas of 
the Ngion, the agricultural practices are at a 
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fairly aJ va.nced stage. -They are quite particular 
about the u~e of manure. For this purpose they 
make exte_lslve use of cow-dung. Sometimo8 
they mix fish-bones, dried and powderod mollusc 
etc. with cow-dung a-:ld spread the sJome all over 
t1.0 fbld. SJme of tliJm also use chemical manures. 
Us, of chemical manuN? however, is not very 
popular l).)cauHe of th<' hIgh cost in.volved. After 
~iberation attempts are being made to introduce 
Improved varieties of paddy. For this purpose 
pa.ddy seeds arc brought from Belgaum in Mysore 
by: the local Co-operative SrlCiety as well as by 
prIvata dealers. A Government seed store has 
also been established. 

The following tools and implements are used 
ror a.gricultural I?urposes; plough, yoke, leveller, 
11 l.LW N, 8~) .,1), pICk-ax), hoes of different si2;es 
and sickles. 

In 1935 an attempt was made to introduce 
J .P::lo11(}S':_} m)the>d of paddy cultivation. It is 
reported that pa.ddy sown in this method was 
complebJly p'3rished and the cultivators suffered 
hc:J. vy lOd;;. A::l a result, most of them are reported 
to have become extremely reluctant to repeat 
the experiment. 

h a::llltion to pa.ddy cultivation, a very impor~ 
tant it0m of cultivation within the boundary of 
the town is growing of cooonut. It i:f done ex
clusively ou fields situated at slightly higller 
~I)pl)d. Su.ch uelds are found in all· the wards of 
the town and cover most of the landscape. Large 
coconut groves, however, occur ill Durgabhat 
Va.rcorncll, Bhailo B:l.za,r and Santacruz wards. 
These .groves are mostly owned by rich persons, 
helonJlllg to Gaur Sara swat Brahman, Musiim 
:lo~d Chri'3tia.~l communities. 4- few large grovea 
III Durg<lbhat and Varqornen wards and a number 
of small grove~ in other ~ards are possessed by 
persons belongmg to Nalk community also. It 
was not possi ble to make an estimate of the llumbel 
of coconut trees in the town. In a very rough 
way, it may be stated that it may not be less 
than a fow chousand in number. Annual produce 
per tree comes to about 80 to 100 fruits. It is, 
however, stated that 10 to 12% of the trees ar" 
unproductive. . 

The COCOllut are plucked 4: times a year i.e., 
in the month of l\Iarch, May, August and Decem
ber. But t~e ma~imum yield is obtained during 
the pluckmgs m August. . 



The owners of the" coconut groves employ 
hired Jabourol8 on wages varying fr.om Rs. 3 to 
Rs. 3·50 per day. A good number of these'la
bourers a.1:0 commuters from th0 adjoining villa.ges 
but there are some who reside in the town it
self. They maillly belong to Naik and Gavada 
castes. 

The method of pla.nt&tion of coconut is briefly 
as follows: Ripe:fruits of good size are plueked 
a.nd a.Uowoo to dry for two to three montbs. 
When the outer coats are completely dried up, 
the fruits are sown in a prepared plot at a dis
tance of 0.3 to o· D mts. from one another. At 
the time of sowing, the fruits are placed in su.ch 
a. manner that the lJPper end of eaCh fruit remains 
just above the earth. Generally this operation 
is undertaken about one month before the 
l!etting in of monsoon. After Bowing care is taken 
to water the frnit-6OO<ls daijy, so that they may 
8l>rout early. The spr-outing of seeds coincides 
with the setting in of the monsoon. After about 
2 to·3 months of the sowinp; of the seed-fruits, 
they are tl'Msplanted to suit3ble plots. 

For a tree to develop fully it takes about 3 to 
5 years. In the begiIUling the yield is small. But 
a.fter the lapse of another 2 to 3 years it starts 
giving full yield. The fruition-pel'lod laRts f01' 
60-80 years. 

On a small scale, cashewnut is also grown in 
the town by a few households, for their own 
consumption. Similarly, arecanut, pine-apple 
and jack-fruit are grown by some households. 

(b) Division of Labour by Sex 

There are only one or two operations which 
a.re clea.rly associa.ted with particular sex. Plough
ing is done by the males only and weeding is 
done by the female5 only. Otherwise all the ope
rations are carried on by the males or the fe
males irrespective of their sex. However, there 
is a tendency for the heaVIer-tasks to be undsr
taken by the males and the lighter tasks to be 
undertaken by the females. A table indicating 
the operations carried on by the males and· 
the females is furnished below: 

TABJ.E 35 

Sea;-wise division of labour in different agricultural operations 

-Females Both Sexes 

1. Ploll8hi~ " • 1. Weediog 1. Levelling of earth in the field 

2. Diain,ea~h and preparing hedgN. • 2. Carrying headJoads of harvested crop 
from the field to the house 

2. Lifting of water from th,' SoUrre to 
the field. 

3. Sowing 

(0) Ritual3 connected with agriC'Ult'ltre 

'There are two main rites eonnooted. with agri
culture, which a~ perlo:rJ:Md by all the Hindus 
castes of the town. One is performed at the com
mencement of the agricultural season Md too 
other is performed at the end of the agricultural 
sea.son. The mat ceremony is known as Bogwlo. 
It \S undertaken at the' town level just before 
sowing. On this occasion rice cakes, juice or water 
of cooonut, flowers, lao bangles, and small bamboo 
baskets are offered to Demchar. After the W«8hip 
a cock is sacrifioed by the Sh.ama.n called JuJ.mi. 
The blood of the oook is mixed with the paddy 
seeds which are then scattered along the borders_ 
of the fields. For this service the Shaman. is paid 
a n amount of 0·25 to 0 ·1}0 p&ise and BOme quantity 

3. Harvesting 

of rice per aIUlum. He is also given 4 to 5 coconuts 
at the time of performance of the commoney. 
The second rite called N Oloctn is performed, when 
the crop is ripe for harvesting. The ritual 
performances take place in the same shriue in 
the town, the tutelary deity of the aroa, which 
is situated under a thorny bush. Each household 
offers green coconut, arecanut, betel leaves, 
vermillion and also lit a lamp and tie a piece 
of cloth to the bush. It is stated that this rite is 
performed for protection against evil spirits. 

After the harvesting, another rite is performed. 
It is also. performed at this shrine. On this occasion 
cakes prepared out of newly harvested crop are 
offered along with parched rice and banana. On 



teinming home after making the ritual perfor
mances a.t tho shrine a male momber of the house
hold lits a candle near the place where tho pa.ddy 
ha.s boon stored. 

(ii) Agci<;ulturallabour 

As already lnentionod thor0 ~We some rich 
landlords belonging to Gaur S:!iraswa.t Brahman, 
Muslim. and Christian communitier. who do not 
undertako the manual operations them::>elves 
for cultivation of their lal'.ds. They engage hired 
labourers for such operations. These bbourers 
mostly belong to Gayad3 and Naik cnsks. The 
largor proportion of thorn live in'lide the town 
but some come from th(l a.djoining villages as 
well. There :.'lorO 3.1so agricultUl'al llc<,bouren 
belonging to Mahar and Chamar castes. 'Most of 
the latter are commuters from outside the town. 
The wage rates of the r.gricultuml labourers 
vary from o-poTation to operation. A tablo giving 
the particulars of tho samo for the yee,r 1962 is 
furaishecl below : 

TABLE 36 

Se£-wise Wage Rate by cate_gfil'Y of Agticultural 
Op6rations 

1 

Palm & Coco
nut tree 

Type of work 

2 

Gathering 
Harvesting 
Thrashing 
Ploughing 
Wetting 
Weeding 
Irrigation 
Raking 
Sowing 
Digging 

Opening of trenches and 
manuring 

Watering 
Ha.rvesting 
Toddy-tapping 

Wll.g0 Rate 
,------'- . -_., 

Males Females 

3 4, 

Rs. .Re. 
2'76 l-i')0 
2'75 1'50 
2'25 1·25 
3'50 1·75 
2·50 1'50 

1-.50 
8'00 1'60 
2'25 1'40 
8'00 1·40 
8'25 }'40 

2'75 1'50 

2'40 1·40 
4'00 1'60 
8'00 

The table shows that the wage rates for th~ 
male labourers vary from Rs. 2·25 to Rs. 4'00 
and for the female labourers the range of variation 
is from Reo. 1· 25 to Rs. l' 60. The wide difference 
in the wagoe rates of the male and the female 
labourers even for identi.cal operations is note
\\orthy. It is not known, whether this difference 
reBects difference in the norm of output by male and 
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. female labourers respectively or whether it reflects 
inferior position of women. 

Information is also available in the Departmen\ 
of Statistics about the wage rates that prevailed 
in Ponda concelho 30 year ago. A table giving 
the wa,ge-index in rupees for a few types of opera
tions for 1958, 1959. 1960, 19tH and 1962 taking 
the wage rate in the year 1933-34 as 1 is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 37 

Variation in wage index for d~tferent agrif'ultural 
operatins in Ponda 

Type of work 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
.._ -- -- - - ----- _---_- _- - -_ - _--_-

Ploughing 4·10 4·16 3·16 3'08 3·40 
2 Digging and Sowing 4·31 8·97 3·19 3·08 3'27 
3 Ha.rvesting 3·86 3·81 3'03 3,03 3·06 

The table shows that there has been unequal 
rise in the wage rates for the various operations. 
Whereas in 1958 it was Rs. 3·86 for harve3ting, it 
was Rs. 4·31 for digging and sowing and R'!. 4·10 
for ploughing. The statement further shows 
that during 1958 to 1962, there "as a trend of 
coming down of the wages. For harvestiu:,5, 
compared to Rs. 3· 86 in 1958, it was R'l. 3· 06 in 
1962. The corresponding figures for digging and 
sowing were Rs. 4-' 31 and R8. ::3·27 and for plough
ing were R~. 4·10 and RR. 3·40 .. It was not 
examined why the wage rates tended to fall during 
this period. 

(iii) Mining etc. 
In 1960, 59 penons, iucludi 19 50 males and 

9 females, were returned under the industrial 
categ~ry mining, quarrying, fishing, plantation 
etC'. It is not known how many of them ~re 
actua,lly engaged in mining and quarrying and how 
many are in fishing and other occupations. In 
a general way, it can, however, be stated that 
there is hardly any body resi ling in the town 
who is having fishing or forestry as his main 
source of livelihood. The bulk of the persons 
returned under this industrial cltegory appear 
to be engaged in mining and quarrying. 

It is to be noted that there is no mine or stone 
quarry inside the town. The ne~re3t mine is 
situated at Borim at a distance of 3 to 5 kms. 



from the town on Ponda Margao ro<J.d. In ths 
mine, Iron, Manganese and Ferro-Manganese ores 
are extracted in small quantities. 

In 1962, 126 personl'! (including 88 males and 
38 females) were on t1le pay-roll of Borim mine. 
It appears that some of the per,;om; working 
in this mine, are living in the town and comrnuting 
to their place of work every day. The particular'~ 
of these persons were not, however, collecl-£G 
during the study. 

In Pondn concelho, there is llQ other mine, 
but thl.re are a few lllines in the adjoining concel
hos. A few rich mine-owner::; are stl'lying in 
Ponda tuwn. Among them, mention In"Y 1)e 
mane of Shri V.M. Sah ocar, Sllri Musa Sheikh 
U;-;mnn and Shri Jagannath Ghanekar. The last 
one is also a. Goverlllllent tontr ector, 

There are a few quarrias for extracting :;oft 
stone just outside the tOWll on Ponda Bori;11 
road.' Though no exact information was collected 
in the fidd, it appeal'S that SOllte percons connected 
with the':ie quarries re:;;icte in the town. 

(iv) Manufacturing Industries 

According to 1960 Census, 119 persons are 
engaged in manufaeturillg including household 
induRtl'ief'. Out of the'\e 119 persom;, 109 are 
males and 10 are females. The industrIes found 
in and around Ponda, are generally of small 
scale. There are, however, three industries which 
are of medium size. These are as follows : 

1. Match factory; 
2. Tyre-sole factory, and 
3. Coca cola factory. 

All the three factorieH are situated just 011 the 
outskirts of the town. There is a cashew-nut 
factory outside the town but wi thin Ponda con
celho, which is also of medium size. It is situated 
at a distance of 12 kms. from the town. -

Small Scale Industries 
In addition to the a hove factories, there are 

a number of .small scale industrial units within 
or just at the outskirts of the town. A statement 
containing the particulars in respect of these 
industrial u~ts as c?necte~ by the Block DeveJop
ment Officer In 1965 IS furmsbed at A ppenciix 17. 

The ~t.atement show.;; that there are the following 
~att'gofles of small scale and household industries 
III and around the town: motor repairiuO" tyre 
retreading and re-moulding; flour mill ~~d oil 
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extraction; bakery; soda-water COllcerns; saw mill; 
carpentry; handloom; tailoring; bidi manufac
turing; goldsmithy and leather work. 

(i) Motor repairing uorkshops-There are t",o 
motor repairing "orkshors. One of these is 
sitw:ded at BantaCTuz wnrd and was started 
in 1964. The other is si~miicd at Borimvad 
locality of Tiscar area. The fir&t is owned by fOllr 
persOl;,\ in partnerf'hip ~,n(l cllgageR two ;orkerH. 
The &econd one is owned l·y a single person and 
has g'ot a single worker. 

(ii) Tyre retreailing and remoulding-There are 
three worhhops engaged in tyre retreLding 
and remoulding. Two, out of these three, are 
situated at Bhailo Bn.zar. The remGining one 
is Rituated at ~adar ward, EPaI' the bus stand, 
The workshups :Jituated at Bhai10 B:lzar arc 
owned by indlviduaf proprietors. One of t hem if, 
Muslim. The other one is Christian. The work
shop situated ftt Badal' ward is a joint COllcern, 
with four partners. All of them are Hindus. 
AU these workshops [If 0 small concerns. One 
of the workshoTls at Bhailo B~lZal' has only one 
worker. The othel oac has three wOTkers. The 
workshop at Sadar w<1rd has six workers. There 
is no ohild labour in any of the",c vmrk:.,hop~. 

(it:i) Flour 'IJlill--There are five flour nLills in 
the town. Out. of these five, four are ::;ituatf'd 
at Bhailo B'1zar and one i", situated at Sadal' ward 
near the bus stand. The oldest one, which is 
'3ituated at Bhailo B:~zar, was started in 1953. 
The seconu one which is also ;:,ituated at Bhailo 
Bazar, ~as [<tarted in 1959. The remaining two 
millR at Bhailo Bazar and the one at Sadar ward 
were started in 1963. All the mills excepting 
one at Badal' ward are owned by individual pro
pri~tors, out of whom, one is Muslim and the 
rest are liindus. The flour mill at Badar B:lzar 
is owned by two proprietors in partnership. All 
these establishments are isolated enterpri':ies with
out other branches or units. 

All the mills are electrically operated, their 
power vary.ing frorrl. 10 H.P. to 2;) H.P. Altogether 
there are 7 operators in the five mills. They are all 
males. There is no child lahour in any of the 
mills. 

(iv) Bakery--There is only one Bakery. It 
Watl started in 1961 and is located at Bhailo Bazar. 
It is owned jointly by three proprietors. All 
of them are Christians. The establishment. is 



an isolated enterprise without linked units or 
branches. It engages five workers, ont, of whom
thr"e are males and 2 are fem'l,bs. Th0re is no 
child lilbour in this concern. 

(v) 8od(t-water manujattun:ng con,/;f:rn--There are 
five Soda-w~ter In.'l.nufp)'turing eoncpn, in the 
town. Out of them four are :-;i! uated at S:tdar 
Baz<J,f nc'tf the bus stand and one iCl ~\itllated at 
Bhailo Bazar. The one at Bhailo B:1Z.tr was 
the last to come up. The oth0fs were cc4tabli',hed 
earlier. The oldest one wn,s established in 1946. 
All tbese concerns :rre oWMd by individu>cl owners. 

Out of the owners of the five concerns one is 
Muslim, one is Christian and the rem'1ining three 
are Hindus. Thcl'\:, are isolated enterpriRcs with
out linked c'ltablishments or branches etc. Each 
of these establif\lmtent.s enghge'3 only one worker. 

(vi) 8awmill-There is only one f!awmill in 
the town. It is situated in Tiscar area on Ponda
Durbat road and was started in 1959. It is a1: 
isolated enterpriGe without any linked establish
ments and engages six workers, all of whom are 
adult males. 

(vii) Carpentry-There is only one carpenter's 
establishment in the town. It is situated at 
Bhailo B:1z[1r and was started in 1954. It is an 
isolated enterprise without any linked cHi'.; and 
with only one worker. 

('oiii) Ha'ildloom-A handloom factory was 
started in the town in 1921 by an enterprisin~ 
Naik. It was situated at Durgabhat ward and 
was named "Fabricanto De Teides, Dscaskue" 
For 30 years only hand-operated looms were 
used in this factory. In 1951 power was intro
duced. After that the factory was run in three 
shifts of 8 hours duration each. It is reported 
that. in each shift 20 skilled and unskilled labourers 
were engaged. The skilled labourer8 mostly 
belonged to Naik casLe and the unskilled ones, 
mOfitly belonged to Mahar caste. In all there 
were 6 machines producing on an averagtl 10 
sheets per machine per day. The annual output 
was valued at Rs. 3 lakhs. The main items 
produced in the factory were bed cover, hed 
sheets, towels and dhoties. 

The raw materials like thread, cord and dyes 
were generally brought from Belgaum. The 
annual consumption of thread by the factory 
is valued at Rs. 12,000'00 per annum. 

It is reported that the textiles manufactured 
by this f::wtory had a goon Il1'1.rket all over Goa 
and: even at the adjoining areup, beyond Goa. 

After liberation, the industry met with keen 
competition with the product.s from the rest of 
Indi:l.. Th3 co CIt of production also went up 
as the labourer" detLUHdcd hi6her wages and als~ 
as the prices of the raw rUC1terials had gone up. 
Due to. long~ u,~e, the llllchinery also required 
renovatIOn and rephceuwnt. Faced with all 
~he~.e problems. the f<tctol'] closed production 
In 1963. It is underl4tood tha,t the OVhlerR of the 
factory have applien to the Go,. Admini:,;Lra,tion 
for a siz~ab~e loan and 3U 1),1id), for r';pli1cing 
~he machlllone~ and for resQ'lling t.he production 
III more sa~ i8fac~ory condition. Till April, 1966, 
however. there was no re'lp'Hl 1e from the Govern
ment .. 

(ix) Tailoring -There are 21 tailoring establish. 
ments in the town. Out of them, 4 are situated 
near the bus stand in Sadal: ward. The rest are 
situated at Bhailo Bazar. Out of these 21 esta
blishments one each was started in 1930 1942 
1954, 1956, 1958; the rest were started 'dU'tin~ 
1961 to 1965. Except one, all the establishrr.ents 
are owned by individual proprietors. One estan 
blishmenr. is owned by two partners, one being 
a Hindu and the other a Chnstlan. Altogether 
39 perRons, all nw.les, work in the 21 establishments. 
The establishment having the largel>t number 
of workers has five workers. There are two 
establishments with four workers each and three 
establishments with three v,orkers each. The 
rem::tining estabHshmentt:> have one to two workers 
e'1ch. 

(x) Bidi manufrwturing -There 3XO five establish 
ments engaged in bidi nnnufacturing. All of 
them aTe situntcd at Bh'l,iJo Rlzar. 'rwo out of 
the five eRtablishments, were Ktarted in late 
1950;,. The rCffi'ilnlllg esLabli"hm'3nts were 
Rtarted. after liberation. All the establishments 
are oWMd by individual proprietors, and are 
all Hindus. In each establi,;hment, there is 
only one worker. 

(xi) Goldsmithy-There are two establishments 
of goldsmiths in the town. One, situated at 
Bhailo Ba.zar, wa.s started in 1941. The other, 
situated near the bus stand at Sada.r Bazar, was 
started in 1946. These are owned by individual 
owners as isola.ted enterprises without branches or 



other unitlS. The OWner!! of both the esta.bli!!hments 
are Hindu!!. In one of the esta.blishments there are 
two workers. In the other one, there is only one 
worker. 

(xii) Leather work-There are five establil5hments 
of leather workers. Out of them, one is situated a.t 
Bhailo Bazar and the rest are situated near the 
bu.s stand at Sadar Bazar. The oldest establish~ 
ment was started in 1944 and is situated at Sadar 
Bazar. The second oldest one, Was started in 1958 
And is situated at Bhailo Bazar. The rest Were 
sta.rted a.fter liberation. In a.ll, there are 16 workers 
in the 5 establishments. All of them are a.dult 
males. The esta.blishment with la.rgest number of 
workers has 5 workers. These are all owned by 
individtlal proprietors, all of whom belonged to 
Cha.mar caste. 

Medium Size Industries 
It has earlier been stated that there arc the 

medin.m size factories just ou the outskirts of the 
town and one medium size factory is at some dis
tance from tha town bu.t within the concelho. 
Ou.t of these four factories particulars in respect 
of three were collected. The same are furnished 
below: 

Matches Goa Private Limited 

This fa.ctory was started in 1952 in the village 
Kurti at a distance of 2 . 5 kms. from the' town by a 
(loncern called Compania Fose Foreira De Goa. 
It was sponsored by 4 persons, who raised capi
tal of Rs. 51akhs to be invested in the industry. 
It appears that at the outset the facior) was n~t 
working satisf2.ctOlily. In 19M, the old mamtge
menti sold out their right to the plesent OUe, which 
took over all the aS8ets and liabilities. At present 
the factory is managed by a Board of Directors 
consisting of four members viz., Sri R. S. Mallaya, 
Sri G. N. Aggarwal, Sri S. J. Sethi and Sri K. G. 
Sethi. Sri R. S. Mallaya ist.he Managing Director. 
The new ma,nagemeut has raised the capital from 
Rupees 5 lakbs to 12 lakhs (including fixed assets 
to the value of Rs. 5 lakhs and working capital 
\0 tht value of Ra. 7 lakhs). 

Previously the factory was registered with the 
Portuguese Government of Goa. Now it has been 
registered with the Registrar of Companies, 
Maharashtra, Bombay, vide lette! No. 36-G dated 
the lOth June, 1965. It oocupies a total area of 
12,476 sq. metres. but the actual faotory installa
tions cover an area of 4,000 sq. metres only. 
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Within the compound 01 the factory, there Ilre 3 
residential quarters for the technical personnel. 

Till 1965, the factory owned its OWil power house, 
but it has since been taken over by the Govern
ment. After that. the factory faced with the prob
lem of getting power at cheap rate. The Govern
m.ont was charging at the rate of 62· 5 paise and 
31· 25 paise per unit for light and poweI respectively. 
As a reRult, the cost went up very much. According 
to the officials of the factory, if power at the above 
rates is consum.ed, the cost J?er gross including 
excise duty of Rb. ·1·10, goef; upt!) R". 9·00, 
whereas the market price per gross is Rs. 7·5(1. 
lItmce the factory is to Buffer a net lObS of Rs. 1· 50 
per gross. 

I~aced "" it,h the above heavy loss, the factory 
has closed production since May, 1965. Even before 
that, the volum.e of production had been drastically 
curt~iled for some years. A table giving annual 
output in 1956 and yea;r by year since 1961 is 
furnished below : 

TABLE 38 
0.~-<~ 

Variation in annual output of pro(l1tction j.r 
Matc!tes Goa Pvt. Ltd. 

Year Produc·tion Rouih cost 
of production 

excluding 
excise duty 

_---------------------
1 2 3 

In gross Rs. per gross 

1956 176,079 3·50 
1961 97,508 3·50 
1962 117,005 3·50 
1963 84,177 3·50 
1964 45,825 3·50 
1965 4l),200 3·50 

(upto 7th May, 
1965 only) 

1966 Nil (The fa.ctory is 
closed I:lince 

7·5-65) 

Thd table shows that whereas in 1956, the fac
torY was manufacturing 176,079 gross of match 
bo~es, in 1964, it manufactured only 45,825 gross 
of match boxes. In 1965, the factory waf> in opera
tion for only 5 months. During this period, it 
manufactured 45,2()(J gross of match boxes. It i5 
not unlikely that had the factory continued its 
production in 1965, the voluTY e of production 
would have gone up much beyond which was produc
ad in 1964. But even then there would have been 
considerable under utili&atioll of the plant 01 the 



fa.ctory. According to the ofticiall of the factory, 
the production capacity of the plant is 800 gross 
per shift per day, hut at the time of the stoppage 
of the production, it W8S only 40() gross per shift, 
per day. In other words 50 per cenl of the capacity 
remained idle. 

Though the factory has closed production, the 
owners of the factory do not appear to be thinking 
in terms of liquidating the concern. They believe 
that the position may improve, when they would 
get supply of power at a cheap rate from Koyna 
and Sherawati projects. 

The} are also trying to obtain foreign exchange 
worth Rs. 2 lakhs for replacing pome of tho old 
machinery and repairing the Band Rolling 
machine. They have been sanctioned only Rs. 
l~,OOO for the above purpose. But they consid. r 
the amount to be utterly iuadequate. They feel 
lh.a.t they can yet turn the table on and reorganise 
the factory on :'lound lines, provided that the 
~overnment gives them the necessary support. 
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When the faetory was in corrlllli.ssion it used 
to manufacture- the following brands of ma.tchee~ 

Heart brand (previously known as Coracoa 
brand) ; lamp br:l:1d; m')on hrand; elephant brand; 
sal nasant bra:lcl al1(l lumen hrand. 

A statement inrlicating the stages of production 
of match box is furnished at Appenrlix 18. 

In January 1966 the factory had 5 office staff, 
24: monthly rated labourers (both skilled and 
unskilled) and 35 piece-rated workers. This strength 
was the outcome of TIl.ueh slumping of Htaf£ from 
its previous strength. In 1956 there were 11 office 
staff, 192 monthly-rated labourers and 82 piooe
rated workers. TJater on, with the fall in produc
tion, the strength of office staff and monthly rated 
labourers and piece-rated workers were reduced 
from time to time. A. table Elhowing the staff 
position in 1956 and also year by year from 1961 to 
1966, as given by the officials of the Match Factory 
i, furnished below : 

TABLE 39 

Variation in staff position by category of workers for Matches Goa Priootf, Ltl],. 

('Mcgoey 1956 1961 1962 1963 J964 1965 1966 

,.-__.A._-, ,.-_..A.._ ....... ,.-_..A.. __ -, ,..---A. __ ....... 
upto April only 

,.-_..A.._ ....... ,-----J'-- --, ,.-__ ..A.._~ 

J"n. Mar. Jan. Mar. Jan. Mar. Jan. Mar. Jan. J\far. Jan. Mar. Jan. l\Iar. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 
--------------------_. 

1 Staff (offic{') 11 11 10 10 

2 Monthly Rated labourer~ 
(Both skilled and unskilled) 192 188·7 92'8 90 

3 Piece-rated workers . 82·1 91 50·8 49 

It is to be noted that in 1965, all the laoburers 
were Hindus. They belonged to Bhandari, Gavadas, 
Vaish, Malo and Madival castes. All of them hailed 
from within Goa.; in fact most of thE'rll belonged to 
Ponda concelho, and had Konkani as their mother 
tongue. Out of the 63 labourers, 30 re",ided in Kurti 
village, the rest. resided either in the town or in the 
villages round about. 

The emolurr.ents of the workers vary according 
to the nature and volume of work. A table giving 
the particulars of the same is furnished in table 40 : 
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30'8 

10 7 11 8 7·4 7 7 5·95 5'37 

87·9 98·3 98'5 78 69·752'62 51 24 21'11 
47·4 66·1 66'5' 22'629'54 30 :l5 25 

TABLE 40 
Wage Rate for dkfJerent categories of workers JCYl' 

Matrhes Goa Private Ltd. 
Category of 

workers 
Wage Rates Remarb 

,.-____;...,~-~ 

Minimum Maximum 
----------~~-~--~~---~-----

1 2 3 4 
---------~~----------------

1 Piece rate 

2 Skilled 
3 Semi·skilled 
4 Mechanics . . 
5 Unskilled-Grade I 
6 Unskilled-Grade II 

Re. Ra. 
1 . tlO Maximum Girls on 

according to 
prodl14tion 

2'50 4·60 
2'20 :l·gO 
4'00 6'50 
2·20 3·60 
2·00 3·10 



'the table f1hoWf\ that tor some categories of work, 
the difference between thl:) minimum wage and the 
maximum wage is almost 80 per cent. Such wide 
range of difference in the wago rates woulrl lln
doubtedly create a rmm11Hr of proberr~:.S of ind',ls
trial relations. During the mpid Rurvey, it was Jlot 
possible to go into the deh1.ils of the question. It 
is, however, und~lstood that 8Jter liberation. the 
workers organised themflelves into a trade union. 
It appears that because of the plessure of the 
union, the factory is maintaining a portion of the 
labour even though there is no production. 

Tyresoles Goa Private Ltd. 

The factory was established on 16th May, 1961 
in the village Kurti by the side of the match factory. 
It is a joint concern owned by three partners viz., 
Shri Ramdas Sarvatham Mallaya, 8hri G. N. 
Aggarwal and ShIi J. C. Valles. 8hri Ramdas 
Srrvatham Ma1l3ya is the Managing Director. 

The total suhscribed capital of the concern is 
Rs. 6,66,700'00. In addition to circulating capital of 
Rs. 3,l2,649' 0('" it pos..'lesses assets in the form"! of 
land and building, valued at Rs. 222,766' 00 
ana machinery a,nd equipment valued at 
Rs. 221,43G·71. The present value of the assets 
has remained at Rs. 526,530'00. In making the 
estimate, deduction has been made of the deprecia
tion in the value of the building and the machinery 
to the extent of Rs. 97,207'78 during the period 
(If 4: ) ears of its working. 

The factory occupies an area of 12,100 sq. metres, 
of which the space under the building of the factory 
covers an area of 2,800 sq. !lletres (40 mts. X 70 mts.). 

The factory receives tyres for re!l~oulding from 
all over Goa and the adjoining areas. The various 
stages of operation are as follows :-

1. Inspection-The worn out tyres are inspected 
to ascertain the suitability of the casill,gs for 
retreading. 

2. Ring selection-This is done by measuring the 
tyre to select the appropriate ring, in order 
to avoid the distortion of the casing. 

3. Buffing-The tyre is then sent for buffing in 
order to create a surface to receive the new rubber. 

4. Solutioning-This consists of spraying the 
rubber solution on the buffed surface of the tyre 
so that the solution may act as a gu:r: to the new 
rubber. 

5. Building·-At this stage a tread rl1bber IS 

built on the buffed surface of the tyre. 
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6. Ring fitting-Mter building, a curing ring is 
fitted on the tyre. For this purpose, a curing bag 
i~ inserted into the tyre and it is then fitted on the 
rlm. 

7. Ouring-The tyre a'3s8'lbly is placed on the 
curing table for vulcan ising the triad to the casing, 
by heating it through stea:n treat.Hcut, at a tem~ 
pemture of 160°C. 

". 

8. Ring removing-The cured ring is then re7noved. 
9. Final inspection-The tyre is finally inspected 

and kept for delivery to the custo:ner. 
The factory has installation capacity of repairing 

15 truck-tyres, six jeep-tyres and 30 car-tyres per 
day. According to the size and the condition of 
the tyres, the numbe!: ma.y vary sometimes. 
Nor.nally, however, the factory retreads Or resoles 
about 30 tyres of all types per day. A table 
giving the nll,: nber of tyres retreaded year by 
year during 1961 to 1965 is furnished below: 

TABLE 41 
Variation in number of tyres retreaded annually 

for Tyresoles Goa Pvt. Ltd. 

Year Number of tyres re'readed Total 
,--_. ---, number 

Truck Jeep Car of tyres 
retreaded 

I 2 3 4 5 

1961 1,621 70 755 2,446 
1962 2,686 130 1,493 4,309 
1963 3,467 183 2,033 5,688 
1964 2,779 181 2,065 5,125 
1965 3,316 187 2,362 5,865 

The volume of work undertaken month by month 
during 1965 is as follows : 

TABLE 42 
Volume Df work month by month in 1965 for 

Tyresoles Goa Pvt. Ltd. 

Month 

I 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
l:leptember 
October 
November 
December 

TOTAL 

Truck Car Jeep T,)tal 
Tyre Tyro Tyre number 

oftyres 
retreaded 

2 3 4 5 

234 178 5 417 
293 180 14 487 

. 
262 158 19 439 
385 183 6 574 
268 138 8 414 
259 210 9 478 
281 234 25 540 
260 214 39 513 
212 200 16 428 
258 228 18 504 
308 259 10 577 
296 180 18 494 

---------------
3,316 2,362 187 5,865 



The raw ~l'.aterials required fQr the various 
operatlOns an,d the sourcp,s for obtaining the sa:Y'.e 
are as follows : 

L Raw rubber and sC-'1i-processed rubber
sheets are obtained fro"! New Tyre and 
Ruhber CO.'llpany. 

2. Solvent and other Accessories fro. n Burmah 
Shell and Oil Co '~pftny and other Co n
pames. 

3. Power is obtained f1'O:n the Electricity 
Depart_1cent of Goa Ad. 11 inistration. 

The cost of rubber is Rs. 12·94 per kilo and the 
sale price of the Sa'11e after retreading is Rs. 13·36 
Fer kg. A table giving the money value of output 
and the net profit year hy year, 'during 1961 to 
1965 is furnished helow : 

TABL:E 43 

Annual Money value of ontput and' net profit 
earned by Tyresoles Goo Pvt. Ltd. 

Year Money vaiue Net profit 

1 2 3 

RIl. Es. 
1961 375,583'00 37,766'00 
1962 609,095'85 43,341·03 
1963 690,247·32 54,762'61 
1964 549·243·00 57,354'75 
1965 725,943'00 N.A. 

On an average, 30 persons work in this factory. 
Out of them, 5 are supervisory staff (Office), one is 
a technical fore. nan, 12 are skilled workers, 6 are 
unskilled workers, one is a. driver and the rest are 
peons and watch and ward staff. There are slight 
variations in the strength of the personnel of the 
factory from year to year and seaSOn to season. 
Particulars of the same for the year 1961 to 1966 
are indicated in the table below: 

TABLE 44 
Staff position of workers year by year for Tyresoles 

Goa P'Iyt. Ltd. 

Sf. Yea.r 
No. 

1 1961 
2 1962 
3 1963 
4 1964: 
5 ]965 
6 1\:66 

Tota.l number of workers 
-..A. ----. 

Ja.n. to April. July- October 
March June foJept. to Dec. 

2 :3 4 5 

36 23 24 
37 35 33 34 
33 31 32 30 
32 30 30 29 
29 31 31 30 
30 N.A. N.A. D.A. 

.~-- . ----------------
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The emoIUlllenh of the various categories of 
e:1;ployees aTe as follows: 

Grade I-Rs. 150-10-220-15--340 

Grade IT--RR. 1~.5-7·50-17I.J.-IO-260 

Gracle LII-Rs. 90-5-140-6-170 

A'1l.ong the a~Y]enities given to the workers men.
tion !,\ay be .n:ade of a canteen building which has 
been constructed but which has yet to start. 
There is also arrangement for providing first
aid in case of necessity. 

The Directors of the co:'npany ineluding the 
Managing Director do not live at Ponda. 
The Manager of the Factory lives ·in the campus 
of the factory. A)llOn~ the office and the super
visory personnd, SO:l).e ;11'e living in P8nda town 
and the rest are living in Knrti village. Among 
the workers, m.ajority live in Kurti village. A 
smaller number live in the town. 

Simca Cashew Factory 

As it is situated at a d.i~tan~e or" 12 to 13 kms. 
from the town, it does ~ot have' diT~ct itnpact 
on the econo:nic and social co:nplex of the 
town. But it constitutes, an .i::1p~rtant element 
in the hinterland of the tqwn., Itf\. orga.ni.sa~ 
tional, opcrationftl and other details are furnished 
at Appendix 19. While discussing the pattern 
of inter-action of the town and its hinterland 
so: ne FlOre notice will be taken of this factory. 

(v) CODstruction 

During the Census of 1960, 72 persons were 
returned under the industrial category 
of construction. Out of these 72 persona, 
70 are males and 2 are females. At Ponda, 
construction of houses is going on in good speed 
and qui.te a good nu, nber of persons are engaged 
in this connection. But most of these persons, 
come from the surrounding villages. Only a 
8:nall nu'nber of urban dwellers, are also serving 
as skilled and unskilled workers in conn.ection 
with construction. Most of the unskilled workers 
are Naiks. Other particulars in respect of the 
persons engaged in this industrial category were 
not collected in the field. 



(vi) Trade and Commerce 

In 1960, only 113 persons living in the town 
were engaged in trade and CO?U:1lerCe. Out of 
them 107 are males and 6 are females. During 
the last few years there has been spectacular 
ohange in this matter. The number'of co:n:nercial 
establisknents have gone up several folds. It 
is not known, at present how many persons 
living in the town are engaged in trade and 
OOffi!l\erce. At the time of the second found of 
the survey in the middle of 1966, the number 
of the shops in the town were estimated to be 
about 200. Their very rough .break-up is as 
follows: 

Grooery 
Cloth 
Utensil • 
General Merchandise 
Stationery 

Motor Spare parts 
Soda·water 
Bar 
Restaurant 
Vegetable 
Barber • 
Wholesale trading in areoanut 
Shoe m&king and repairs 

Dry Cleaning • 
Others • 

TOTAL 

30 
20 

8 

20 
3 

5 

20 
20 
15 
20 

5 
10 

5 
8 

11 

200 

Besides the above shops, there are a number 
of roadside shops for selling fish and 
vegetables etc. Every Weduesday and Satur
day ie market day a.t Bhailo Bazar and it is 
estimated that on these days the number 
of roadside vegetable shops would be a.bout 50 
and fish shops would be about 20. On other 
than these two days fish is sold at Sadar Ba.zar 
in roadside shops. 

The shops in the town, cater to the needs, not 
only of the towndwellers but also of the popu
lation living in the adjoining villages. 

The normal working hours of the shops are 
9·00 a.m. to 7·00 p.m. Detailed parti
culars in respect of 31 shops were collected. 
Their break-up with reference to the types of 
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commodities dealt with IS as follows : 

Type of the shop 

Grooery a.nd provision 

Grocery and cloth 

Grocery and rubber goods 

Textile 

Textile and tailoring • 

Vegetables 

Vegetables and cold drinks. 

Utensils • 

Eleotric goods 

Leather goods 

Cycle 

Chemist • 

Dry oleaning • 

Automobile parts 

Petrol pumps • 

TOTAL 

Number Surveyed 

10 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

31 

.All the above shops are situated either a. t 
Bhailo Bazar Or at Sada.r Bazar. In fact, aJl 
the shops and commercial establishments of 
the town are situated in these two a.reas, on 
both sides of the Margao Ponda Belgau.'1l road. 
It is, thug, found that, though the town is 
small in size it has developed special functional 
areas for oommeroe and trade. 

It may also be noted that the commercial 
eRtablishments are generally single purpose estab
lishments. There are only a few shops dealing 
with JT\()rc than one category of goods like cloth 
Il.nd grocery goods; rubber and grocery goods 
and vegetable and cold drinks etc. Joint estab
Lishments for supplying textile goods and tailor
ing, however, are common. There are also a 
few establishments which sell ready-made garments 
as well as other textiles. Other particulars in 
respect of these shops are as follows: 

(i) Name of Shops 

A table giving the ca.tegories of na.mes found 
a;rnong different types of shops is furnished in 
Table 45. 
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TABLE 45 

Oategory of natI'te8 of ShOP3 Surveyei/,. 

N 'Umber oj Shops having the category oj fI,(lme wnw" dt?4Z with articles oj types 

BhaiIo Baza.r Ward Badar Wa.rd 
r-

,.Q '" "d t ~"8 Category of Na.me 
r:: U> ~ <is 013 'g tlO 
tlO"'J:i 

J:i :.<l .:; 30S .-= 1 0 ~~t S .. M. '" 0 ., ... .<:1 
.£~ l>- s::: 

~ .8 0", ... 

<a e ., 
0.0 '" .. ::s ~ .s E-I Po4 P A ~ 

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 

After some plaee 1 
.~ftAv type orartioles dealt with- .. 
After name of Bome deity . 
After name of OWl}er 3 
After name of some other persoll '1 2 
After name of the country 
No name 

Th~ table shows that IS shops are n,amed 
a.fter the types of articles dealt with, 8 shops 
are named after the na::neS of the owners 
and 7 more shops are na.:ned after different persons. 
It was not examined how those persons are related 
to the owners. One shop is named after Bombay, -
and one shop is na.med to indica.te tha.t it is Indian. 
One shop is named after a diety, Ohamunda. The 
other shops belong to other categories. It is to 

r- -. 
~~ 

"d 
.a Po "d ;~ ~ 
0 S ... ~ o '" '" Q ., i 0 Po '" o 0 
bO 0 ::s U> ., 

bO ... Jl~ El-
~ ., A ~ Po j :0 i>.A.S C!l ~ .0 ... "0,,", 

°5 .. 
·i <is ii ~1! ~ 

"* 
'" e .., I.t +> ~ "d'" ., ., <> '" ~.£1ica 0 

~ 
0 ... t> H ~ 00 uea:> .. {$ ... 

~ ~ 
... ... A > t£ ... t;!) I"'l C A ;;.. C!l I"'l 0 

9 10 11 1:2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

1 2 1 
1 

1 1 
1 1 1 

1 
I 1 1 

be noted that no -shop -has boon named after any 
na.tional leader, saint or has indioation of the 
religion, Sect or caste of the owner bf the shop. 

(ii) Time of Establiabment of ShopS with reference 
to Comm o4Uies dealt with 

A table indicating the times of.QStablishment of 
the difterent shops with reference to the oom
moditie8 dealt with, is furnished below : 

TABLE 46 

Time of Esta1J~ishmRn' of Shops with reference to oommod~ deaU witlt 

Number ofBhops established 
Type of Shop r---------------A. -. 

Within 6-10 11-20 21-(0 41-80 Period 
5 years year!! year!! year!! yea.lll not given 

1 2 8 4. 5 If 'i 

Grocery and Provision 6 1 1 1 
Grocery &; Cloth. . 1 
Grocery & Rubber good!! . 
Textile . 2 
Textile &; talloring . 1 
Vegetables . 1 1 
Vegetables & Cold drinks 1 
Utensils 1 
Electric goods 2 
Leather goods 1 
Cycle' 1 
Cqemists 1 1 
Dry Cleaning 2 
Automobile parts 1 1 
Petrol Pumps 2 

TOTAL 19 3 g 4. 1 1 



The table shows that for one shop, out of the 
31 shops, included in the sa;' .ple, the time of esta
blishment was not recorded. This shop deals 
with grocery articles and rubber goods. Op.e· 
shop was established earlier than 40 years .. This 
deals with grocery articles. 4 shops were establish
ed 21 to 40 years ago. Out of these, one dQals 
in provision, one in utensils, one in vegetables and 
one in che:' ical and pharmaceutical articles. 3 
shops were established during 11 to 20 years ago. 
Out of the~e, one deals in grocery and general 
merchandise articles, one in che:'lical and pharo '"ace
utieal articles and one in vegetable and cold drinks. 
Three shops were established 6 to 10. years ago. 
Out of these, one deals in. groeery and provision, 
one in aut(mobile parts and one in cycle. 19 
shops were established within 5 years. These 19 
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shops deal in various types of articles. Out of 
them, two deal in textiles, one in textile and tailor
ing, six in grocery and provision, one in doth and 
provision, one in vegetables, two in electric goods 
and one in leather goods. Besides these, two are 
dry cleaners, two are petrol pU:l1pS and one deals in 
automobile part.s. It is obvious from the above 
that during the 5 years, after 1960, availability of 
goods and services in the town has gone up several 
times. 

(iii) . Particulars of Shopowner with reference to 
Type of Shops 

A table giving the a:ea of origin, :)~other-tongue 
and ca'lte and CO;)~"'.nmty of the owners of difrerent 
tY'pes of shops is furnished as follows: 

TABLE 47 

Part1:culars of Shopowners by Religion and Gaste with reference to type of shops 

Number of shopkeepers who are from 
._--- --"--------_._------_. 

Goa. Maharashtra 
-- -_. --- - --., 

Area. not fiveu 
r--..A..--, 
l\loiher tongue 
r--..A...._-, 

Type of Shop 

1 

r----------------A.------------, 
Mother tongue 

r---------------.-----~ --------- ---, 
Marathi . Kannarla 

r---A.--, r---A.--, 
Konkani 

~ 
.~ ;:: 

dl ... ... 
-;e A OJ oil c .~ 

IE .<1 +' S ..: ... +' 

~ 
<Xl '" ". e o:e ] e <L 

" ~ d ... oil .~ oj 'ee ..Q ~ 
~ ~ > ~ Z 0 ~ rn 0 

e '" -;;; 

j ~ 1 J 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

r- . --.- ..A..__ -, 

Mother to'1>:ue 
r----..A..---, 
Marathi KOllkhld 
r-----"----, 

15 16 
---------------------------------------------
Grocery and Pro

vision 

Grocery and Rub· 
ber goods 

Textile 

Textile and tailor
ing 

Vegetable 

Vegeta1le and Cold 
drink 

Utensil, 

Electric goods 

Leather goods 

Cycle 

Chemist 

Dry Cleaner . 

A:ltoIDobile parts. 

Petrol pumps 

2 

1 

2 

1 1 1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

2 

I 

Mar'lthi 
r- -----"----, 

17 

I 



The table shows that out of the 31 shopowners 
included in the sa;T'.ple, for one a,rea of origin ha., not 
been recorded; two hail fro. n outside Maharashtra 
and the rest hail fro:'~ different places within Goa. 
One of the shop owners hail fro)l~ within Goa, is a 
Lingayat by ca.ste and ha.s Kanarcse as his mother
tongue. Nine shop-owners belong to different 
areas of Goa, and Lave Marathi as their mother
tongue. Out of these nine, seven are Brahmans, 
one is Vaish and one is Maratha by caste. The 
remaining shop owners belong to different area'l 
of Goa and have Konkani as their ~nother tongue. 
Out of them two are Brah:l~ans, one is Kansal, 
four are Vaishyas, two arc Marathas, 1 is Chamar, 
one is Bhandari and one is Sonar by caste; besides 
3 are Christians. Association of traditional caste 
occupation and t,he type of co.'ll?':odity dealt with, 
can be specifically observed in case of two shops. 
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One of the. n relates to brass and bell metal utensls 
and the owner belongs to. Kansal caste, which 
traditionally manufactures snch goods. The other 
one relates tl) leather goods, whose owner belongs to 
the traditional leather working caste, Chamar. 

(iv) Transfer of ownershiP of shops 

An enquiry was ~'ade whether in case of any 
of these shops included in the sa:nple, there has 
been transfer of ownerships after its establish
ment. It was found that in no case, any transfer 
has taken place. 

(v) Educational backgrounds of the Owners of 
different types of shops 

A table giving the educational backgrounds of the 
owners of the different types of shops is furnished 
hel'Jw 

TABLE 48 

Educational backgrounds of the owners of different types of Shops 

Grocery and Provision 
Grocery & rub1,er good~ 
Textile 
Vege~ableB 

Vegetables & Cold drinks 
Utensils 
Electric goods 
Leather goods 
Cycleo 
Chemist 
Automobile pa.rts 
Petrol pumps 

Type of Shop 

1 

TOTAL 

The table shows that owners of two shops are 
illiterate. One of these two deals in -vegetables and 
the other one deals in leather goods. Owners or 
ten shops have rea.d upto primary standard, Out 
of the '1 six deal in grocery goods and provision, 
one deals in grocery and rubber goods; one deals 
in vegetables and cold drinks; one each deals in 
electric goods and automobile parts. Six have 
passed junior secondary. Out of them, two deal in 
grocery goods and general merchandise and one 
each deals in utensils, petrol, vegetables and che
mical and pharrr.aceutical articles. Two are 

Educational Qualification ,-________ ----A.-

Illiterate Primary Junior MI',tric Graduate 

2 

2 

3 

{\ 

1 

1 

1 

1 

10 

Secondary and above 

4 

2 

1 

I 

1 

1 

6 

5 

I 

1 

2 

6 

1 

1 
1 
1 

matriculates. One of them deals in grocery articles 
and the other one in electric goods. Four are gra
duates. Out of them one each deals in automobile 
parts, textiles, cycle parts and chemical and phar
maceutical goods. 

(vi) Particulars of Shop Workers. analysed with 
reference to Relationship with the Owners. 

A table giving the na.ture of relationship of the 
shop workers with their respective owners is fur
nished below: 
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TABLE 49 

l'articu7nrs of Slwpworkers anal!Jsed 1IJith reference to relationship with the owners 

Type of Shops 
No. of shops where 
I he workers are fami. 
Iy members only and 

are 

No. of shops where 
workers are family 
members as wpll fl~ 

paid pmptoy('e~ 

No. ofBhop~ 
where workers an 
paid emp!oyoo~ 

only sre and 
,-__ .A. _____ -.. ,--__ .A. _____ .., 

,-----.A------~ 

Male Femalt s 

Srooery & Provision 
Grocery & Cloth 
Grocery & Rubber goods 
Textile 
Textile & tailoring 
Vegetable 
Vegetable & Cold drink 
Utensils 
El~otric goods 
Leather goods 
@Jcle 
(1hemist 
Drycloaner 
Auwmobile parts 
Petrol pump 

1 

TOTAL 

The ta.ble shows that out of the 31 shops, in 11 

I'Ihops the workers are only the family members of 

the owners, in 13 shops paid employeoo ,york 

alongwith the family members of the owners and 

in 7 shops only paid employees are the workers; 

family members of the owners do not work along

witb the paid workers in the last ca.tegorY of 

shops. It is to be noted in all cases, that the shop 

workers are males. 

Male F ~,malcs Male Femalt"s 

2 3 

3 

2 
1 

2 

6 

1 

1 
1 

5 6 7 

2 

11 13 7 

(vii) Age of the shop workers who are family 
membel8 

All the fl:\mily members of the owners who work 
in the different shops belong to the age group 15 
to 59. 

(viii) Area of origin of Shop Workers workiIlg as 
Paid Employees 

A table giving the area of origin of the IIhop 
workers enga.ged a'l paid employeos is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 50 

Area oJ origin of Skopworkers working as paid employees 

Type of Shop 
Area. of origin ,---_________ ---A. _____ - ______ ...... 

Goa Maharashtra Not given 

1 2 s 
--------------------------- -------------------.------------------------------------------Grocery & Provision 8 3 

Grocery & Cloth. . 3 
Grocery &; Rubber goods 2 
Textile . 3 
Textile &; tailoring . 
Vegetables 
UteDilile 
Leatllef goods 
Chemist 
Dry Clea.ner. 
Alliomobile parts 
Petrol Pump. 

TOTAL 

1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
5 

30 3 

5 

8 



The table "how::; that for 8 workers the area of 
origin have not been rocord0d; 3 hail from 
Maharashtra and the rest belong to different 
areas of Goa. 

(x) Mothertongues of Shl)p Wo~ke!'s working as 
Paid Employees 

A Table giving the mother tongueG of the shop 
workers who are engaged as paid employe\J~\ is 
furnished below : 

TABLE 51 
Mother tongue of shop workers worhng as paid 

employees in different types of shOps 

Type of Shop 

1 

Grocery and Provision 
Grocery and Cloth. . 
Grocery and Rubber goods 
Textile. . . 
Textile and tailoring 
Vegetables 
Utensils 
Electric goods 
Leather goods 
Chemist. . 
Dry Cleaner . 
Automobile parte 
Petrol Pump . 

TOTAL 

Mother tongue 
,-------"-------, 

Konkani Marathi Not given 

2 

10 
3 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
4 
1 
5 

28 

.. 
1 
2 

5 

4 

3 

8 

The table shows that for 8 workers the mother 
tongue ha.s not been recorded; 5 workers h[1",e 
Marathi as their mother toI\,<1U€ and the rest have 
Konlm.ni as their mother tongue. 
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(x) Reli~ion of ths Shop Workers working as Paid 
PJm_ployees 

A table indicating th0 religion of the shop workers 
engaged 38 pai.d employoos is furnished below: 

TABLE 52 
Religion of shop workers work in:} as paid employees 

in different types of Sh1pS 

Type of Shop 

1 

Grocery and Provision 
Grocery and Cloth . 
Grocery and Rubber gOOd8 
Textile. . . 
Textile and tailoring 
Vegetable 
Utensils 
Leather goods 
Chemist 
Dry Cleaner . 
Automobile pl1rts 
Petrol Pump 

TOTAL 

Religion 
,----"------...., 
Hindu Christian Muslim 

2 3 

13 
3 
2 
3 
4 

.. 
1 
1 
2 
2 2 
1 .. 
4 1 

36 4, I 

The table shows that one of tho employees is 
Muslim, four a.re Christians and the rast are 
Hindus. 

(xi) Caste of the Shop Workers working as Paid 
Employees 

A table giving the castes end communities of 
the shop workers working as paid employees is 
:f urnished below: 

TABLE 53 
Caste of shop wcrkers working as paid employees in (lifferent types of shops 

Type of Shop 

Grocery & Provision 
Grocery & cloth . 
Grocery & Rubber 

good. 
Textile . 
Textile & tailoring . 
Vegetables 
Uten~il 
Leather good. 
Cqemist 
Dry cleaner 
Automobile p&rts 
Petrol Pump 

TOTAL 

Community fCaste 
r------------------_.A.--------------------'""I 
=: ce I: ~ ~ .~ 
.~ ..!:I.S'" po. <il ..g <il 8 
S ~ t; <il ~ <1l S '" ~ ::: 
~ ....- .~ j§ ,.!4 ·2 ~ ctI oj ... .. 

... ce J; "'iii " 'Ii ::> .~ ..!:I ;S1 ~~ .;: 
P=l ~ 0 ~ ~ Z H 0 ~ ~ ~ 

2 3 4 .) () 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

3 2 1 3 2 1 1 1 
2 1 

2 
2 
t :3 

2 
2 2 
1 
2 --------------------------------------------

6 15 4 ' 2 4 2 1 1 1 



The t~,h]C shows that the paid emt'loyoos belong 
t.o Brahma'l, Maratha, Pa~l, Kamml, Naik, 
Vaish, Lingayat, Chamar, Bhandari and Gavada 
castes, as weU as, Christian and Muslim communi
ties. 

(xii) Relation between Com:'lluuity of Paid Emp
lo~s and Community of employers 

A (able giving t,he community of the paid 
employoos- fO,n:"\ the commnnity of the employers 
is furnish(lc1. b,C}low : 

'l'ABLE 54 

Relation between cOIfI,mllnity (if ihe workers and 
community f!f the ernployiJrs 

Community of 
worl!;.erll 

Hindu 

Chri~tia.n 

Muslim 

\ 

Numbor of w )I'kers whose employers 
belo'lg to the ('ommunities of 

, ---"-------~ 

Hindu Chri8tia.ll Nun·caste Organisa.tion 

29 4 3 

"rhe t3ble flhows that, out of the 36 Hindus who 
aro working as employees. for 29 the employers 
are Hindus and for 4: the employors a.re Christians; 
besides, 3 ate employed by Kharli and Village 
Industries Commission which is a non-caste 
organisation. Out of the 1 ChriRtian paid employees 
for 1 the employ{\r is Hindu and for 3 the employers, 
are Christians. For the solitary Muslim paid em
ployee, the employer is a Hindu. 

(xiii) Relation between areas of Origin of the Emp
loyees and the areas of origin of the Employers 

In all the cases, the areas of origin of the employ
ees and tlleir rC8pectiYe employers are the same. 
Even when the employoos alld the employers 
belong to different religion,; they hail from the same 
alea. 

(xiv) The Buildings of the Shops 

(a) Katul'e of IJccurrence of the building: Only 
the 2 petrol pump~ are situated in sepa.rate build
ings. All tl.e odler :-;hops occupy portions of 
larger buildings, ill the other portions of which 
other types of establishmonts exist. 

(b) Description of the build:ngs where the 
ShOJ>3 are hou.~ed ct'nd nnture oj other c3ta,bUs}tments 

So 

ir: the same buildings: A table giving the descr:p
tlO~ of the bUildings where the different Cllt.;

gones of shops are houso,} and indicating the 
types of other establishmentR in tho) s))'me buildinl!s 
is furnished on the next page.' ~ 

Tho tahle Rhow:-I thi1.t 1~ ,,:h,)]J'l <ite :;ihw!;,d in 
building;.! whose otller parts :lfC·;l.lRO uf.v;d only as 
shops; 8 p,bops a.te situ\\ted in buildln.~~ 'VhOl':; Ir,)'1b 
pOttions are used fl.'; ShOP3 <1. Ld h"",k P')LtioilS n.re 
u3ed for iC'lid'Jntial PurpoROS; \) ~hoI''' are ~\it\l ti;ed 
in buildin.gs whose other p::o.rL'l luwe varicg.\ted 
uses, Cor imtan0e the te:lCtile an.d tailoring Gbop 
is situaterl in a building whose one port:on is usel, 
HS a hotel and another portion is usel for res'
dence of the shop owner and other per .. ,om, The 
dry cleaning conc.ern is ~jtuated in a bvilding, a 
part, of which is us~d a" 8 r()~jdenc(, a.nd ~1l0ther 
part of which is having shors. 

Most of the shops are situated in pUCt3a buildings. 
There Elre, however, nine shops, which are situated 
in katcha building:;. Out of th')se nine shops, three 
deal in grocery goods, 2 in veg~tables, one in 
vegrtables aud cold drinks, OM in utensils and 
two in chemical and pharmaceutical goods. 

(e) Addit1'on,al uses of shop buildings-Th'J 
utensils shop is also used as ,',hop-eum-residence 
cum·worksb:op. Two shops, one dealing ir vege
tables and another dealing in automobile ratts, 
are Ilbo used 33 residences of their respective 
owners. 

(d) Environmental, san'itation and hygienic 
condition: In all the cases environmental sanita
tion and hygienic condition of th0 shops seem to 
be quite satisfaGtory. 

(e) Furniture of the shops-A tabll indicating 
the typas of fumiture in different categorie!'l of 
&hops is furnished on page 82. 

The ta.ble shows that all the shops are furnished 
with modern types of furnitUre though in two 
grocery shops traditional furniture like Takhat 
(a flat raised wooden pla.tform) a.re found alongwith 
the modern type-s of fvrniture. 

(f) Display of goods in the shops-A table 
indioating the arrangement for display of goods 
in the differeDt categoriei of shops is furnished 
on page 83. 
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It is (()bviou.l:'. from the table 57 that an 
attempt is made in many of th) shops to give a. 
modern look in. the display of the :.rtiolffi. 

(g) Amenities-A table indicating light~g 
arrangement and availability of elect!_ic fan In 

the diff",rent categories of ahop:o if' h,rnished below: 

TA13Lli1 58 

Other amemties available in dWervn.t types of shops 

Type of shop 

GroceryandProTision 

Grocery and Cloth 
Grocery and Rubber goods 

Textile . 
Textile and tailoring 

Vegetable 
Vegetable and Cold drinks 

Electric goods 

Leather goods 

Cycle 

Chemist. 

Dry Cleaner 
Automobile parts 

Petrol Pump . 

TOTAL 

Number of ehops having 

Lighting 
,-----'---, 
Elec- Kero- Others 
trio Bene 

2 3 4, 

II 2 
1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

II 

1 

2 

2 
~ 

i 

18 5 

Fan 
,.--"----., 
Eleo- Others 

tric 

5 6 

5 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

16 

The table sbows that in 5 shop, kerosene lights 
are used. The other shop;\ h3ve ehctric lights. 
16 shops have electric fans. 

It ma.y also be noted here, tha t a Chemist :.hop 
is also using a refrigerator for the preservation 
of imported drugs and medieinoo., 

(h) Natui'e of rights otJet' the shopbuildin,gs
All the 31 shop included III the 8a.mple are, 
housOO in rented buildings. Nont of the owilers 
of the ~hops have ownemhip ri:;ht over th€ 
buildings in which their respeCtive' shops are 
situa.ted. 

The two petrol pumps are, however, owned by 
the supplier concerns viz., ESfOO Company and 

Bunnah Stell 0;1 Company a.nd the local owners of 
these pumps, who are Commission Agents, have 
tC'nted building> from the supplying compf!,nie~. 

(i) Ownership nf tlie rented bm7dl:ngs-A table 
indicat;ng the ownership of the ren.ted buildings in 
which the different cat£gories of shops are situa
ted is furnished below; 

Ownership of rented buildings in which different 
types of ~hop~ are situo,ted 

Ownership of 
rented buildings 

in which the .hop! 
are situated 

1 

Municipality 

E880 8tand.ud & Oomp&ny 

Burm,lh Shell Oil Company 
Private individuals 

Total 
number 
of the 
shops 
owned 

Category and 
numbcr of shops 

2 3 

7 Grooery and Provision 3 

Grocery and Rubber 
good. . I 

Electric goods 1 
Cyole • 

.-\utomobile parts I 

1 Petrol Pump • 1 

Petrol Pump . 

22 Gorcery a:1(1 Provi~ion 7 

Grocery and Cloth. 1 

Textile. 2 
Textile and tailoring 
Vegetables 2 

Vegetables and Cold 
drinks. 

Utensils 

Electric goo,ls 
Leather goo,ls 1 

Chemists 2 

Drv Cleaning • ~ 

Automobiles parts • 

The table shows tha.t 7 3hops inclu::lei in the 
l'Iample m~e owned by the Municipa.lity. Two (tl)c 
petrol pumps) are oWMd by thf} s~lpplyhg com
panies and the rest a.re owned by private in livi
duals. 

(j) Monthly rents paid by different categ,)(ies of 
shops-A table indic&ting the monthly rents paid 
by the different ca.tegories of shops is furni:;hed on 
the next page. 
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TABLE 60 
M (Y'I/,thly Rents paid by different type:~ of shops 

Category of the Shop 
Number of shop" paying monthly r(,:1t amount to Rs. 

I -----~~-- ..A.. --~-- -__ _ __ -, 

Below 51-75 7,> ~IOO 101 ~150 151-200 Above 
50 200 

R()marks 

1 

Grocery and Proyifion . 
Grocerv and Cloth . 
Grocery and Rubber 

goods' 
Textile . . 
Textilp and tailoring 
V ('geta bles . 

Vegetables 
drinks 

and Cold 

Utpnsils 
Elect.ric goods 
Leather goods 
Cycle 
Chemist 
Dry cleaning . 
A ui:omobile parts. 
Pt:'tro1 rllmr~ 

TOTAT. 

2 

3 

7 

3 

5 

1 
1 

1 

.. 
1 

10' 

Tbe t.able sho'-\s that thf\ (WUer of the vege
tablo sbop is not payinf! any ron.t. He i~ 
occupying a portion of a ph'l,rmacy by permission 
since 1961. The estimate<l rental value of that 
portion at the prcflent U1arket rnti:) is Rs. 25. 
Leaving out this shop, t.bu lowest rent (Rs. 11) 
is paid by the ownM r,f a vObetable and cold 
drink Bhop_ He is ocmpying the portion of the 
building for the la.st 20 ytars. The bigheBt rent, 
Rfl. 204, if; paid by ~ne of the petrol pumps. 
The otrer sbops pa~ rents within the range of 
RR. 11 to Fs. 204. 

(xv) (~ompari8on of the Rent actually paid and 
the eltimated Rental Value of the Shop in 
May, 1966. 

During th" field investigation it was revealed 
that in mof>t of tl:e cases, tbe rent actually pa.id 
hy t.he stof OW1:(,rR, was much 10S8 than the esti
mated rental value, according to the current 
market latl>S. Tarle 61 indicating the difference 
betwoon i PQ rmt paid and the estimated rental 
value, a0coTding to the current rates 'is furnished 
at page 71. 

The tablQ bhows that in one case, the difYerence 
ifl n'ore tban 200%. Nor! .ally, however, the 
differencf' is within 100%. 

4 

1 

II 

5 

1 

1 

3 

6 

2 

1 
1 

.. 
1 

8 

7 

1 

1 

8 

One shopkeeper is 
not paying any 
rent and is occupy
ing a part of the 
pharmacy. 

List of most important a.rticles found at the 
"time of the survey in May, 1966 in different cate
gories of shops, the places from where those articles 
have been obtained, average number of custQ;ll.ers 
per month for eaoh type of article, average prioe 
per unit and average profit per unit are furnished in 
statements (i) to (xvii) at Appendix No. 20. In a 
general way, it can be stated that the textile 
goods including readY.f11.ade gar:nents are more 
frequently obtained from Bo:nbay, Bangalore 
Bangli, Shimoga and Mahabaleshwar and other 
cities of western India; grocery articles and provi
I'!ions are obtained from Panjim as well as the mar
kets in Maharashtra; the raw materials for bronze 
utensils are obtained from Belgaum, Mapusa, 
Margao and Bicholim; auto 'nobile parts are obtain
ed from Bombay, Delhi and Mapusa; the supply of 
petrol and mobil oil is obtained from Vascode
gama; the electrio goods are obtained from Bo:ubay 
and Margao; the medicines and phar:naceutical 
articles are obtaine<J from Panjim and Margao; the 
cycle parts are obtained from Panjim and Margao; 
and the leather shoes are ;n;anuIactured at Ponda 
itself by the shop owners. There are also some i:>'.
ported stock of Portuguese period, whieh are being 
gradually sold out. The vegetables are mainly ob
tained from the adjoining villages. So:ne vegetables 
I\re also imported fro:n Belgaum. The qemands 
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for the variaul'! articles see.'!. to be ununifor"n and 
vary fro:n shop to shop. It is quite possible that 
8o~ne shops have reputation for c3rtain types of 
!trticles and other shops have reputation for other 
types of articles. This aspect of the question was 
not, however, eX3,.ltined during the survey. The 
extent of profit also varies fro:'\ article to article. 
For instance, for towels, it is as high as 20%, but 
for Dhotie~, it is only about 5%. Coming over to 
vegetables, it is 10% in case of to;1'.ato, 15% in 
case of banana, 5% in case of betel leaf. 

It is to be noted that the above e ,ti ',ates are 
based on the state.nents given by the traders 
the:nselves. The same were not verified by cross
reference. It is, therefore, difficult to say how fa.r 
correct they are. 

(xvi) Auxiliary Goods dealt with in different tyPes 
of Shops 

At t1;e tiC".c of the survey in Mtty 1966, one 
provision shop was selling cosmetics and one 
vegetable shop was selling steel trunks in addition 
to the cO:ll:;lOdities normally dealt with by them. 
Besides these, no case of sale of goods other than 

.' ' 
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those which are normally sold by a particular 
category of shop, was observed. 

(xvii) Cha.nges in Demands for different categories 
of Articles 

l. Utensils. The owners of the utensil shop 
reported that during the last few years there has 
been a shift in de?nand from copper and brass 
articles to the utensils of stainless steel. 

2. Petrol : The owners of the petrol pumps 
reported that during last few years the consumption 
of petrol has gone up by 3 to 4 times. 

(xviii) Nature of Customers 

The particulars were collected in respect of 
vegetable shops only. The owners of these shops 
stated that more than 80% of their customers were 
urban dwellers. The rest come from villa.ges. 

(xix) Places of Residence of the Shopkeepers and 
Ownership of the Residential Houses 

Particulars about the place of residence of the 
shopkeepers and the ownership of the residential 
houses were collected in respect of 26 shops. A 
table giving the same is furnished below: 

TABLE 62 

Places of Residence of the Shopkeepers and Ownership oj the Residential Houses 

Number of owners who live in 
Type of Shop . ___ .A..-

._-----"""1 
Re.l!.ted houses 

Owned houses lit place al place 
r- .-.~- .. - ..A..-----___ '"""I r----"---"""I 

Panda Durbat U.gao Bandora. Kurti Ponda Quela 
town village village village Village town Tillage 

.----------------------~---- .-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 

Grocery :1nd Provision 4 1 1 4 
Grocery and Rubber goods 1 
Textile. 1 
Textile and tailoring ... 
VegetA,bles 1 1 .~ 

Utensils 
E [ectric goods 1 . ., 
Ll)a ther goods 1 
Cycle 
Chemist 1 
Dry Cleaner 
Automobil" parts 2 -Petrol Pump. 1 

~. 

TOTAL 6 2 1 2 13 1 



The table shows that 19 shopkeepers out of the 
26 live in Ponda town itself. Out of 19, six are 
owners of theIr respective residential houses. The 
rest live in rented homes. 7 persons live in the 
adjoining villages. Out of these 7, six live in houses 
owned by the:l1 and one lives in :l rented house, in 
the villa.ge Quela. 

Sources of Finance 

It was not possible to collect infor. '~ation a?0ll:t 
the source of finance in respect of the mdi
vidual shops. It :1".ay, furthet be stated that there 
are a few institutional sources of finances at Ponda. 
A:'<'.ong the. '1 ~~ost i~portant are ba.nki.ng and 
cooperative institutions. There are 3 banks at 
Ponda viz. 

1. State Bank of India. 
2. The Belgaum Bank Lirnited. 
3. The Goa State Co-operative Bank Ltd. 

Particulars of the above institutions are furnish
ed below: 

state Bank of India 
The branch at Ponda was established in 1965. 

The co:nparative data of 1965 and 1966 shows 
that during one year the number )f accounts and 
volu:ne of transactions in fixed deposit, current 
account and saving bank have gone up two 
times. The transactions include purchase and sale 
of De:!1.and Drafts, Telegraphic Transfers-, govern
ment turnover, collection of bills, gold loans and 
den'and loans. Overdraft has been allowed only to 
a very nO'-1inal extent. Advances have been given 
under s:".a11 scale industries sche:' e to three firms. 
Bulk of the transaction is, however, in Govcrn:r,ent 
turnover. Next in i'11portance is sale of De:"l:md 
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers. E:nployees of the 
local branch consist of nine clerical staff, including 
cash depart;n~nt and five subordinate sta.ff and 
guards. The working hours are fro:n 10 a. T ll. to 2 
p.m. on weekdays and 10 a.m. to 12 noon on Satur
days. The Government transactions are, however, 
ca;ried on from 11 a.JJ1. to 2'30 p.~'\. on weekdays 
and from 11 a.m. to 12·30 p.m. on Saturdays. 

The BelgauDl Bank Limited 
It was established in 1930 with headquarters 

at Belgau;n. Now it has 38 branches in Mysore, 
Maharashtra and Goa. The branch at Ponda was 
established on 27th January, 1965. Itslooal e:nploy
ees consist of one agent, one clerk and ODe peon. 
The working hours on weekdays are from 9-30 a.m. 
to 12-30 p.m. Md 3-30 p.m. ~o 5-30 p.:n: On 
Fridays, the working hours re"'.am th"l same m the 
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mom.ing but in the evening these are fron'. 3-30 p.m. 
to 5-00 p.rn. On Saturdays the working hours are 
li:j\ited to the :morning only. The Bank: flakes 
available all kinds of secured loans and advances, 
tLgainst clean and docu:nentary trade bills payable 
on de:0.and. The sureties against which the loans are 
granted are soheduled ;>terchandise, gold orna
ments, insurance policies, de~11and clean and do
cU:'1entary bills and govermlent sureties. Against 
each type of the security, the rate of interest is as 
follows: 

Scheduled merchandise 10%. 

Gold orna~nents, govt. securities L_10% to 
and in'lurance policies etc. J 12% 

De:nand clean and docu:nentary Bills 12 % 

The :luni:'m:n a:110unt ofloan that is granted to 
a party is Rs. 50. For large sized-loans sauctions are 
obtained from the Head Office. In this matter 
the individual's credit worthiness and value of the 
security, are the important considerations. 

The bank provides the facilities of saving, current 
and fixed deposits. In May 1966 out of the total 
deposits about 55% was savings deposit, 30% 
was fixed deposit and 15 % was current deposit. 

Goa State Co.operatiTe Bank Limited 

The Bank was established on 7th Nove.Y>.ber, 
1963 with headquarters at Panjim. The Ponda 
branch was established on 6th June, 1964. Its 
purpose is to cater to the financial needs of the 
Co-operative Societies situated in the Union 
Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu. It undertakes 
the routine banking business of issuing drafts on 
Co-operative Banks, at all business centres, 
throughout Maharashtra State. No individual 
loan is given by the Bank. During 1964-65 and 
1961S-66 the bank had sanctioned Rs. 2·68 lakhs 
to the !Ooieties a.gainst hypotheticatiol1 of goods 
&Dd &. l' 73 lskhs towards crop loan and 'ne
dium term loan. There is no hard and fast rule 
about the maximum an,d minimU"n a"Tlount of 
loan whioh can be gra.nted. It depends upon the 
repaying 6Spa.ctty of the members of the societies 
concerned. Its local employees consist of one a.gent, 
OM cashier and one clerk and two peons. The 
bank opens on all working days at 10·00 a.:'1. 
and closes at 5·30 p.:n., except O!l Saturday when 
it closes at 2'00 p.m. Altogether there are 17 holi
days in a yea.r. 

Besides the above three banks, there ate 2 
important co-operativs societiell, one is Oentral 



Co-operative Betel-nut Society and the other is 
Co-operative Milk Society, "Pondll.. The particulare 
of the former life briefly furnished below: 

1. Oentral Supari Sahkart: Kharidi-V ikr£ Sooiety 
Limited, Ponda 

The society wa.s registered in July, 1964 with its 
headquarters at Ponda. It a.ctually started func
tioning in February, 1965 and its area of operation 
i!!! the entire territory of Goa. The initiative for 
organising this society was taken by Shri Gana
pa.ti Dattatreya Vaidya and Shri Fatba. Kamat. 
Both of them belong to Ponda taluk In Februa:ry, 
1964 they arranged a meeting of the arecanut 
growers of the taluk, under the Chair. l~anship 
of the Block Development Officer, Ponda. At the 
till~e of REGISTRATION of the society, 160 
members with paid-up share value of Rs. 10,500 
were enrolled. Besides the Goa adnlinistration 
has credit shares to the tune of Rs. 41S,OOO. In 
May. 1966 there were 296 me!"fl.bers, out of which 

I ten were service cooperatives and the rest were 
individual l'1e?1'bers. The value of each share is 
Rs. 21S. The 296 members had altogether pur
ch!J.sed 809 shares and the amount of share capital 
realised was Rs. 20,225. Each member is reo 
quired to pay admission fee of Re. 1 only. Ninety 
per cent of the individual members are grower!!! of 
betelnuts. The rest are landlords and busi· 
nessmen. Ethnic background of the ;11e~lber['j 
is as follows : 

Brahman and l 
Saraswat Braktan J 
Gavada . 
Naik 
Christian 

68% 

15% 
15% 
2% 

About 30% of the !ne:T'.hers live within a distan(je 
of 5 k,ns. of the town. About 50% live at a dis
tance of 5 to 10 k;11S. and the rest live at a 
distance of 11 to 16 ]rms. In February, 1965 
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the Society received a loan of Rs. 10,000 from the 
Govern:n.ent a.t !% interest (simple). In. March 
1966 the loan was repaid. In 1966 another loan 
ofRs. 15,000 at a si-m.ple interest of 8% per annu..m 
was sanctioned to the Society by the Government 
for a period of 10 years for comtruction of & 

godown. 

According to the audit report of 30th June, 1965 
the Society had made a net profit of Rs. 824· 31'S 
during the period of 11-2-1965 to 30-6-1965. 
A state. nent giving the trading account, profit
loss Mconnt and balance-sheet fol' thf\ above period 
is furnished at Appendix 21. 

The society hitS a board of :-nana.gement con
sisting of 12 members, out of whom 6 are arecanut 
~rowers, 3 are representatives of the Goa Adminis
tration and one is representative of the State C0-
operative Bank. The Ohairman of the Society i. 
Shri S'vltaba Jivaji Shenve Kundaikar, a 
Saraswat Brah:nan of Ponda, aged 50 year3. He is 
a landlord and also an honorary Judge, at Ponda. 
The Secretary Shri Shashi Kant Ganapati Umar
ya. is also Brahman by caste. He is ag.d 27 yeara 
and is a paid eruployee of the Society. 

At present the Society purchase betelnuts from 
the nutgrowers and supplies them with pestioides. 
The villagers bring their betelnuts to the tOlfIl by 
buses, carts and as head-loads for sale to the Socie
ty as well as to the private dealers. The purchase 
rate at the godown of the Society, is Rs. 7 ·10 per 
Kg. In 1965-66 the Society purchased betel
nuts w()rth Rs. 2,86,664:'91. During the same 
period it also purchased pineapples worth 
Rs. 3,791'07. 

It is esti. n,ated tha.t annually about 1,000 
tonne!'! of betelnuts are brought to the market in 
the district of Go!', out of which riO to 60% is 
fro: ',1 Ponda concelho. 



CHAPTER V 
ETHNIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION 

A. Ethwc Characteristics and Ethnic ('ompOsition 
The Hindus constitute the dO;':inant population 

in the town. The Christians are also found in con
siderable nn;11.ber. There are only a few dozen 
households of the Muslims. The exact distribu
tion of the population of the town by religion is 
not known. But as indicated in Chapter I, it is 
possible to get some idea from the voters' list 
which is based on adult-franohise. 

The voter's list shows that out of 1588 voters 
in the town, 1076 are Hindus, 398 are Christians 
and 114 are Muslims. 

Though the Christians and the Musli:'Cs are 
found in larger concentrations in certain pockets, 
there is no ward or defined territory of significant 
size which is exclusively inhabited by either of 
the:....... Along with the Hindus the Christians are 
found in wentionable nmI'.bers in four out of 
the six wards. The Muslims are also found, though 
in a scattered n'.anner, in five out of the six wards. 
The Hindus, of course, are found in all the wards 
and except in one ward they are in majority every
where. In one ward, namely, Santacruz, the 
Christians are in lr.ajority, but the Hindus are 
alSo found in good number. 

There are a naT.ber of castes, like, Gau:f Saras
wat Brahrr.an, Naik, Vani or Vaishya, Maratha, 
ChaJrar, etc. among the Hindus. Their parti
culars have already been furnished in Chapter I. 

It is understood that alllong the Christians 
also there are caste like divisions. For instance 
there are a few hereditary groups ':Vh::: are consi
dered to constitute the upper class. Sometimes 
they claim themselves to be Kshatriya Christians. 
Similarly, there are hereditary groups who are con
sidered to constitute the lower class. They 
are son 'etimes called as Chaddi Christians. It is 
stated that generally the priests are recruited 
from among the Kshatriyas and the inferior 
church servants are recruited fro:n a.'1~ong the 
Chaddis. Here, it is to be noted that such divi
sions are known to the local people in a very 
general way. The present tendency a.nong the 
Christians is to conceal the existence of such 
divisions. Though the Hindus are aware of the 
6xisten(l,~ of the above divisions, they cannot 
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always specifically say who is a Kshatriya 
Christian and who is a Chaddi Christian. During 
the Survey, a Christian advocate stated that in the 
past such division was more in the focus. Now 
not only that the Christians try to conceal the 
existence of such division, but are tryinf!; to obli
terate the same. Today it cannot be said that there 
are separate pockets of Kshatriya Christians and 
Chaddi Ohristians in the town. They are living 
mixed up with one another. If this state:l~ent is 
correct, it would have a number of probable i:ll
plications. Firstly it may mean that the Kshatriya 
Christians are having marital relations with the 
Chaddi Christians without any inhibition. In the 
alternative, it would mean that the residential 
pattern of the town is not influenced by clustering 
of close kins. During the rapid survey it was nOt 
possible to J cake further probe in this question. 

B. Demography 
(i) Di,stribution of Population by Age and Sex 
According to the Census taken by the Portuguese 

Authorities, there were 1603 males and 1676 
fe. >~ales in the town in 1960. These figures show 
that there was slight preponderance of the fe:Eales 
over the :'I.ales. Figures showing the distribution 
of the entire r~'.ale and fell'ale population by age 
groups are not available. During the present 
survey, 296 persons were covered in 52 house
holds. A table showing the distribution of the 
sa'ue by age and sex is furnished below: 

TABLE 63 

Sexwise distribution of population by age 
groop in sample households 

Age group Total Male Female 
population 

1 2 3 4 

0-4. 28 13 15 
5-9 . 33 15 18 

10-14 . 37 24 13 
15-·24 . 60 23 37 
25-34 . 51 28 23 
35-49 . 46 24 22 
50 --59 . 27 17 10 
60+above 14 5 9 

TOTAL 296 149 147 



The table shows that the population in the age
group 0-14 constitute 33'1%, in the agegroup-
15-50 constitute 53·1 % and in the agegroup 
51 and above constitute 13· 8% of the total 
population. In terms of Sandberg's for:-r1ula, the 
above ratios Seem to indicate that the population 
is a stationary one with the preponderance of the 
!uiddle agegroup. If the wales and the females 
are considered separately, slightly different pic
ture e:n.erges out. In case of the: nales, the popu
lation in the agegroups 0-14, 15-49 and 50 
and above constitute 34·9%, 50'3% and 14'8% 
respectively of the total population. A 'nong the 
females, the corresponding figures are 30· 9%, 

56'2% and 12'9% respectively. These indicate 
that compared to the males there is proportionaA 

tely more adult population a'l.wng the fe:Y'ales. 
It can be presumed fro;]~ the above figures. that 
in the town, there is not :rr:uch migration of indj~ 
vidual adult males from outside; but at the sa, 'e 
ti1ne perhaps :iltigrations of adult :11ales and fo a~es 
in pairs without children in their early ages have 
taken place in considerable nU:11ber. 

(ii) Distribut1:on of Population by Age a!I'Iii 
Marital Status.: A table indicating the distribu
tion of the 29~ persons included in the sa-l!ple, 
by age and marital status is furnished here: 

TAnLE 64 

Sexwise distr£bution of population by age ana, marital status 

Total population 
Ag0-group r--___.A.,~-·, 

Per~ons Male Female 

1 2 3 4 

0- 9 61 28 33 

10-14 37 24 13 

Hi-19 33 g 24 
20-24 27 14 13 
25-29 28 16 12 

30-34 23 12 11 

35-39 16 8 8 

40-14 19 10 9 

45-49 11 6 5 

50-54 15 8 7 

55-59 12 9 3 

60 + al~ove 14 5 9 
~--~ 

TOTAL 296 149 147 

The table shows that out, of the 296 persons 
168 are unmarried and the rest are married. 
widowed or divorced or sopamt,ed_ UptC' the age 
of 14 all the m'11es and the fem lIes are unmarried. 
On the other hana, the highest agegroup in which 
an unmo.rried ffi'1le is found, is 30-34 a.nd an un
married female is found, is 25-29. 

There are 58 married ma.les and 52 rnarri<ld 
females out of total 149 lM.les and 147 ferp.ales. 
The lowe~t ag'egroup in which a married male L 
found, is 25-29, in case of the females the corres
ponding figure is 15-19. It, however, seems that 

Unmarried Marr_ed Widowed 
,-------"---', r----,,---, r--- __ J ... ---~ 

Male Female Male Female Male Fe <l1ale 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

28 33 
24 13 
9 23 

14 6 6 
12 4 4 7 1 
2 10 11 

8 8 
10 8 1 

6 4 I 
8 4 3 
8 2 1 1 
4 1 8 

89 79 58 52 2 15 

the average age of marriage in case of the males is 
beyond the agegroup' 25-29 and in case of the 
females it is beyond the agegroup 15-19. In the 
agegroup 25.--29. there are altogether 16 males 
out of "hom 12 are unmarried and only 4 are 
married. In the case of agegroup 30-34, there 
are 12 males, out of whom 2 are unmarried and 10 
are married. It, therefore, appeats that it 'L'l only 
in the agegroup 30-34 that the bulk of the males 
get married. Similarly in case of the females jn the 
agegroup 15-19, there are 24 persons out of whom 
23 are unmarried and only one is married. In the 



agegroup 20-24 there are 13 females of whom 6 
are unmarried ~nd 7 are married or divorcad or 
l!eparated. It, therefore, appears that norm'Llly 
it is in tbe agegroup 20-24 that the lllJ.uiage 
of the females start. But even in this agegroup 
the bulk of them do not get n arried. In the 
agegroup 25-29 there are 12 females out of 
whom four are unmarried m'.d 8 are married or 
widowed. The bulk of the females, therefore, 
appear to ge'.: married only after attaining this 
a.gegrour· 

There are onl)' 2 vridowed males and 15 widowt'u 
females in the sample. Roth the widower.;; are 
aged 55 and above. Out of the 15 widow5 onl) 
Olle is aged 25-29. The rest are aBed a.bove 40. 
Out of the latta again, the majority are aged 
nbove 60. The figures suggest two possibilities. 
Firstl~, the number of m.ales surviving their con-
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sorts is proportionately less. Secondly, propor
tionately larger number of widowed males than 
fcm1.1es remarry. It has not been ascertained 
whether either or both of the above hypotheses are 
correct. The fact that there is only one divorced 
or separated female in the sample, seems to suggest 
that the frequency of divorce or separation is 
not high. It is possible that there might be cases 
of concealment; but it is difficult to make an esti
mate of the size of the salU9. 

(iii) Distribution of PopUlation by Religion, 
Ca:ste, Age and Marital Status: It is possible to 
gain more insight about the demographic 
struct.ure if the distribution of population by 
religion, caste, age and marital status is consi
dered. A. table giving the above particulars in 
respect of the population included in the sample 
is furnished below : 

TABLE 65 

.B>eligion 

Hindu 

Muslim 

Christian 
• 
• 

Sexwise Distribution of Population by Religion, Caste and Marital Status 

• 
• 

Cast~ 

Brahman. 

Vail!h 

Naik 

Aladiva! 

Gand& 

Marath& • 

Chama,r 

TOTAJ. 

TOTAL 

Age Group 
r----------------.A----------______ ....., 

0-14 15-24 
.-- --.A.-....., r 

.A.-----___ ....., 

'"d ] Oi ":l '"d '"d .;: 
'" " ... '"d 'ell '"d ... ~ 

C) ... Q) 

Iil ... IC! .~ ~ Q 

S 0 0 a .. ~ 't:l .. ... '"d I': i:! A I': Iil r:: 
... 

h P ::::J is ,_ 
II 

~ r.A--, r..........,r~ r..A.-, ,.-......__, ,.-....... -. r--'--. 
l'II .. F M F M FtM F M F M J!' M F M F 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

12 10 9 12 .. 4 

4 6 1 .. 
16 13 4. 4 .. 1 .. 
I I 1 

!l 2 2 -I .. 
J 3 I 

37 34 17 19 .. 6 - 1 

, 5 
, 

1 

II 6 is 9 2 

52 46 23 28 8 1 
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TABLE 65-concld. 

Religion Caste Age Group 

26-29 30-34 

r- ,- ., 
11 '1:S 

1 15 
., 

'1:S '1:S -;::; 
''1:S "E '1:S ~ 

Q) 

:e ., '" ., Q .. 03 ... 
S os ~ 0 S -;::; 0 0 po. ... '1:S p. 
Cl ~ ~ A :§ ce 

~ A ;;J ::s 
,_--"-, ,.-.A., ,----A---, ~ ,--.-A--. "--"-', r---"---. ~ 
M F M F M F M l' M l' M ll' M F M P 

1 2 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 

Hindu . Brahman 9 5 1 1 2 3 2 
Vaishya 1 1 1 1 
Na.ik 1 2 4 
Mad-ivaI 
Ga.vada. 1 
Maratha 1 
ChamaI' 2 

TOTAL 12 5 2 4 2 9 8 

Muslim 1 1 2 
Christian 1 1 1 

TOTAL U 5 4 6 I 2 10 11 

Age Gruup 

35 & Above Total-All Age Groups 

Religion Caste r- ,A. , ,. ,A. 

'"0 

1 '" '1:S '1:S -g '"0 0;:; 
"-g Q) Q) 

] " ... J;: '" Is: ., 
'" -6 0 8 ol 

0 ... 
S S 0 

~ > ... ~ > c ol ~ '" i:l =s :;:: A i:l =s s: A 
,---"---. ,--1'-, ,.-.A-, ,---"------, ,--1'--, ,.--"--, ,---"--, r---"--, 
1\1 F; M F M F, M F .M F M F l'tI F 1\1 F 

1 2 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

Hindu . Brahman . 20 16 4 32 27 24 23 4 
Vaish l'i 3 2 2 6 7 6 5 2 2 
No.ik 6 2 -5 20 17 8 8 0 
Ma.dival 1 1 2 I 1 1 1 
Gavada 1 5 2 1 1 1 
Maratha 1 1 1 1 
Chama.r 2 3 3 2 

TOTAL 33 23 2 12 68 58 44 41 2 12 I 

M11slim 2 1 5 6 3 3 1 
Christian 8 I) 1 16 15 10 9 1 1 

----. 
TOTAL 43 28 3 13 89 79 57 53 3 14 1 



The table shows that there is no married mille or 
fem!11e belonging to any caste or community in 
the age~oup 0-14. Tn the agegroup 15 ~~24, 
t here are 8 married apd onu divorced females. 
The re"t of the males ~,nd fentitles are unmarried. 
Out of the 8 married femalef> of this agegroup, 
4: are Rrahmans, one is Naik One if> Chamll,r and 
2 are f'hristian8. The diyorced female belongs 
to the Madival communii v. There are 23 males 
and 28 females in this ageg~ou p who are unmarried. 
It i", therefore, obvious that even in the age 
group 15-24 the bulk of the males and females 
do not get nlarriea. In the agegroup 25-~29, 
there are 12 males and 5 females who are un
marri~d. Against the above num.bers, 4 males Bnd 
6 female~ are married and one female is widowed, 
It iil ,interesting to note that all the unmarried 
females of the agegroup 25-29 belong to Brahman 
caste. These figures tend to indicate that while the 
bulk of t,he females get married in the agegroup 
25-29, the bulk of the males tend to m wry even 
later. In the agegroup 30--34 there are two 
unmarriecl males. As against this number, t.here 
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are lO married n ales and 11 married. femaleR. 
It is, obvioufl that it is a norm. for the males to 
get marritd at this agegrou p. As already indicated, 
in ca.se of th.e females, the norm regis in i he 
earlier agegroups. In the age-group 35 and above, 
there is no unm.arried male or female. There were 
43 nnrried males and 23 married females. Also 
there are 3 wido\h .. d male" and 13 widowed fe
male~. The preponderance of widowed fema18s over 
widowed males st>ems to suggest that either or 
hoth of the followi ,factors ar8 op-vrative. 

(a) It is possiLltJ that the longevity of the 
females is longer than that of the males. (b) It 
is also possibla that the majority of the widowed 
males marry again, "hile the majority of the 
widowed females do not. 

(iv) Distribution oj Population by Age at 
Marriage and Time of Marriage: A table giving 
tha distribution of the population by age at 
marriage and the time of marriage is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 66 

Sexwise distribution of population by age at marr'iage and time of marriage 

Time of mlLrriage 

Total Below 

1 2 3 4 5 

Within 5 yrs 12 10 
6-9 yrs. 7 9 
10-1' yn. II 7 
15-IQ yn. 8 8 
20-24 yti. 8 8 
25-39 yre. 16 15 
40 yrs, llond ea.rlier J II 

TOTAL 60 68 

The table givel3 particulars in respect of 60 
married males and 68 married females. Twelve 
out of the 60 males were married within t) years. 
Out of these 12, two were married at the age of 
20--24, five were m.arried at the age of 2rJ-29 
flnd the remaining five" ere n.arried,at the age of 
3(}-34 years. Five to niDe yea.rs ago, 7 lliales and 
9 females were xna,tried. Majority of the married 
males were married before attaining the age of 24. 

Two were married when in the agegroup of 215-29 

Number of mardages where age at marriage WILl 

r--------------------~~--------------------,~ 

6 

1 

I 

11-14 11'l-19 20-24 25-29 80-34 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

3 2 7 5 .. 5 
J ! S .2 2 2 I 

.. 4 J .2 :.I 1 1 
1 7 4 2 1 1 

. . . . 4 2 4, 4 2 
6 ! , 6 3 6 2 2 
S 8 2 

12 4, 32 21 18 22 6 III 

and only one r..:mained to be married in the age of 
30-34. In the earlier quinquennial periods also 
overwhelming majOlity of the males remained to . 
be married befor.; attaining the a6e of 20. In the 
w hole sample, there is one case of a male being 
nlarried when in the agegroup of 11--14. This 
marriage took place 40 years ago or earlier. It 
is obvious that the age of marriagb has gone up in 
case of the males, and this tendency is particularly 
discernable during the five years preceding the 
lurvey. 
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In case of the females out of the 10 marriages 
that took. place during the five years preceding 
the survey, in thrEle cases they were aged 15-19' 
and in seven cases theJ were aged 20-24 years. 
There is no case of marriage of Ii girl who was 
25 yeaTS or more, at the time of the marriage. 
It is interesting to note that in the earlier quin
quennial periods except in the period 20-24 years 
ago there was at least one case of IYLarriage of a 
girl aBt-d"25-29 years. However, for the marriages 
which took place 40 years or earlio;T, all the girls 
were married before· attaining the age of 20 years. 
It seems that there have· been alternating trends 
of ups and doWns in the age of marriage of the 

females. 40 yea.rs ago the females used to be 
married as early as the age group 11-14 years. 
After that, the age of marriage tended to go up. 
Very recently there seems to be a trend for the age 
of marriage to go down i'llightly. It is, however, 
not known whether this has become a persistent 
trend or whether it is a temporary pheno
menon. 

(v) Distribution of Population by Religion, Oaste 
and Number of Households 

A table giving tht} distribution of the sample 
population hy religion and caste is furnished 
below-

TABLE 67 

Sexwise dilffributiort of popullttion by number of housekolds, religion and casfe 

Religion Caate 

1 i 

Hindu Bra.hma.n 
V&ish 
Naik 
M&dival 
Ga.vada 
:M"aratha 
Chamar 

TOTAL 

Muslim 

Christian • 

TOTAL 

The table show!' that the sarr..ple covered seven 
Hindu castes in addition. to the Muslims and the 
Christians. Altogether 38 households ctmtaininr., 
114 males and 112 fema.leh were covered by the 
seven Hindu castes. Three households containing 
8 m8,les and 10 feIhales were Musliul by religion 
and 11 houSbholds containing 27 males and 25 
females were Christian by religion. As the I:>ize of 
the sample is too small, it is difficult to say that it 
is representative of the demographic situation pre
vailing in the town. However, on the face of it, 
il appears that there is not much disparity in th~ 
sex ratio of the population. belonging to the 

p,'pulation 
No. of . __ ..A.. --. 

houaeholds Persons }Iale . Fem&10 

• , 5 (! 

18 110 56 54 
6 28 14 14 
8 58 28 30 
I 6 3 a 
1 10 6 4, 
1 4 2 2 
3 10 5 5 

------ -----
38 226 114 112 ------_.- ----

3 18 8 10 
--------~-~---~-------------

11 52 27 25 
----~ -- ---~---------------- --------

52 296 149 147 

different religions. If the different Hindu cast..s 
are cOlli>idered separatel)', in all the cases the male3 
and the feiliales are found to be distributed almost 
in equal numbers. These data seem to indicate. 
that gvnerally the poople of the different castes 
and religious groups live in the town alongwjth 
their female members. 

(vi) Distribution of PopUlation by Religion, Oaste, 
Time of Marriage and average age at Marriage 

A table giving the distribution of the populalion 
by religion, caste, time of marriage and average 
age at marriage is furnished on the next page 
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TABLE 68 

S~wise Distribution of Population by Religion, Caste, time of Marriage and average age at Marriage 

Average age of marriage for all marria.gea that took pla.oe 
Religion Caste 

Within 11-9 
is yra. yrs. 

,.---"----. ,---A-- ..., 
M F M F 

~ II • is 6 

Hindu Brahman 29 21 ., 2" 
Vaish .. .. 24 18 
Naik 25 20 22 IS 
M&div&l' • 14 
Gavada • 
Maratha . .. .. 
Chamar .. .. 20 14. 

MUIllim 2. 21 29 24 

Chrlltian ~ 21 S3 23 

The table·shows that the average age in respect 
of males belonging to all castes and com:rr.'unities 
tor which comparative data. are ava.ilable is much 
higher a.t present tha.n what it was 40 years ago 
or earlier. But if compared to the position 2!}-39 
years ago there is not much difference. In fact, 
in case of one community, Naik, it was higher (28) 
20-39 years ago than the present age of marriage 
(2l}). It appears that the position was not much 
different for the Brahman! for whom the com· 
parative data a.re available for the years 115-19 
years ago and 20-24 y~rs ago. In respect, of the 
Christians, however, '" different picture iB found 
20-24 years ago when the average age of m:miage 
for the males was 31 compared to 29, at present. 
In case of the fema.les of all castes and communities, 
the age of marria.ge 2~-39 years ago or earlier 
WM! much less than what it is today. In case of the 
Christians, the average a.ge of the marriage was 20, 
215--39 years ago; at present it is 21. It a.ppears 
that in the marriages of the females that took 
place 10-20 }ears ago, the age of marriage had 
illishtly gone up. But at present there is a uniform 
tendency of its going down. All, however, the 
above figures are based on a very small sample, 
one must not draw very rigid conclusions from 
the same. 

(vii) Distribution of Households by Religion and 
Caste and Marriage Payment received dtwing 
the Marriage of Boys and Girls 

n is very difficult to get reliable data on this 
q,u~stion. Howewr, some households could be 

-, 
10-14 15-19 20-24 25-30 40 yr8. & 

'11's. yrs. yrs. yrs. above 
~ ...... ,....---A----, ,----A--.. ,...---A----, .....----"---. 

M 

7 

34 
27 
27 

21 

21 

F M F M F M F M F 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

36 28 21 27 19 24 17 17 16 
21 . . .. 23 IS 25 14, 20 16 
17 22 16 28 17 14 - - 211 12 
18 .. .. 20 

25 15 
1& .. .. .. .. ., .. 15 
20 24 29 a~ 20 28 20 

pers~aded t;.- jrespond to it. The particulars 
furmshed by them are indicated in the table 
belo" :-

TABLE 69 

Distribution oj households by religion, caste and 
marriage payment received during the marriage of 

boys and girls 

R~]jgion Caste 

1 jl 

Hindu Brahman 

Vaish 
Christian 

TOTAL 

No. of households No. of households 
where lIl&rriage where marriage 

payment W&8 p~yme:lt w tB 

reoe~ "ed during given during 
marrIage of boys marriage of girl 
r----.A. ----y-_-.A. __ -, 

Within 10·19 20 yrs. Within 
10 yrs. yrs. & 10 yrs. 

earlier 

S 4 5 6 
----_--_--

4 3 10 

3 3 
1 .. 

---~~----.---

5 6 14 

The table shows that there is no household 
which made any pay~ent during marriage of any 
~ale member at any tlme. In all the cases, includ
mg the case of marriage of a Christian dowries 
were received by the grooms, at the tim~ of mar
riage. But it is interesting to note that exct:>pt 
for one Brahman households no household made 
any payment at the time of marriage of their 
da.ughters. Th~ B:bove statement perhaps more 
r~flootB the SOCIal Ideal than the objective sitll&< 
bOD. 



(viii) Gotras names Jound among the iHfferent 
castes 

An attempt was made to record the gotra names 
found among the different Hindu castes. But all 

the castes excepting the Brahmans and the Vaish
yas failed to return their gotra names. 

The gotra names found among the Brahmans and 
Vaishyas are furnished below : 

TABLE 70 

Gotras Jound among the d1fferent castes 

R'eJigion C&ste Gotra 

1 ~ .. 

Hindu Brahma.n Attrlt 

KILehyap 

Naidhravite • • 
Vatftlt • .. • 
Bhardwaj • • • 
Kaudiliya '! 

Vailhy& Vi.hwamitra 

D.N.K. 

Not given 

The table shows that seven gotra names were 
returned by Brahmans; and only one gotra name 
was returned oy two Vaishya households. The 
remaining four Vaishya houReholds failed to indi
cat.e their gotra names. 

(ix) Distribution oj Population by Age, Sex and 
Educational StaWs 

According to the Census of 1960, the percentages 
of literacy in the town is 45·98. Among the males 
and females the figures are 152·40 and 39· SIS res
pectively. If Ponda concelho as a whole is taken 
into consideration, it is found that, the percentage 
ofliteracy among the total population is only 22·45 
and among the !Y'.ales and the females the figures 
are 30 ·19 and 14·88 respectively. The above 
figures show that there is 8. considerable ga.p bet
ween the town and its hinterland in the level 
of literacy. These figures, if compa.red with those 
for Goa. district as a whole, give some idea about 
the place of the town and its hinterland in the 

No. of 
households 

Per.on~ 

4 ."i 

5 

5 29 

1 5 

3 19 

fi 41 

I 8 

2 8 

4 4 

3 16 

Population 
.A. .-------""'"\ 

Hales 

·6 

4 

17 

1 

7 

21 

4. 

2 

J 

10 

Femal8ft 

7 

12 

4 

12 

20 

4. 

6 

~ 

6 

educational map of the region. In the urban 
areas of Goa district a.s a whole, the percentage of 
literacy is 56·61. The figures a.mong the :nales 
and the females are 60·94 and 44·82 respeotively. 
These show that in the urban complex of Goa as a 
whole, Ponda is comparatively backward in terms 
of the educational attainments of the males and the 
females. If the urban and the rural areas are 
considered together, it is found that in Goa Dis
trict as a whole, the percentage of literacy is 
41·43 and in case of the males and the fe!Uales 
the figures are 49.56 and 36.1)9 res}:ectively. 
It is obvious that the rural hinterland of Ponda 
town is educationally backward co:npared to the 
average condition preva.iling in the rural aress 
of Goa district as a whole. 

In the context of the above data, the pictur e 
that wnerges out, about the educational attain
~Y1.ents of the males and the fe.'11ales belonging to 
the various age groups, who were included in the 
sa"~ple would be considered here ; 
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TABLE 71 
Distribution of population by age, sex and educational status 

Age group Total Population 
..A.--., 

P M F 

1 ! ~ 4. 

0- 4, 28 18 15 
3- ~ 88 15 18 

10-14 • 37 24 IS 
1~24 60 23 87 
JIS-I' • lSI 28 23 
3~~ 46 24 22 
50-59 27 17 10 
60 & above 14 15 9 

TOT.A.L 296 149 147 

The table 8hoW's that 101 persons out of 296 
a.re illiterate. In other words the percentage of 
literacy is 66·6. If the males and the females 
are considered separately, it is found that 71·1 % 
of the males and 60"'rs% of the females are literate. 
These figures are 'considerably higher than the 
figures obtained during 1960 Census. This lY'.ay 
he because of the fact that the sample was not 
representative enolllgh or that during the nve 
years after the 1960 Census, considerable pro
gress has been made in the education· of the 
population. 

The examination of the educationa.l status of the 
population by age and sex will give further insight. 
In the age group 0-4 there is no literate. In the 
age group 5-9, out of the Irs males and 18 females, 
14 males and 8 females are illiterate. In the age
group 10-14, out of 24 males and 13 females, 3 
males and 4 females are illiterate. These figures 
show that the bulk of the males and the few.ales 
of the school-going age are having the benefits 
of education. If examined for the higher &ge 
groups &lso, it is found that except in case of the 
females in the age group 50 and above in all the 
other age groups, the overwhelming majority of 
the males and the females are literate. It is obvious 
that the spread of education started among thB 
s8lIlple population about two generations ago. 

If considered with reference to educational 
standard, it is found that 42 males out of 106 litera
te males and 23 females out of 89 literate females 

Literate 
without Primary Secondary Matric 

Illiterate standard (I-V) (VI-IX) and above 
,_.-J............, ,-.A.--., ...-->--- ....... ,_.A._., ,-.A.--., 

M F 1\1 

5 

13 

l' 
8 
4 

S 
3 
2 

1 

43 

F M F M F :M: F 

() 7 S g 10 11 12 13 14 

15 
8 1 1 9 -4 2 14 5 "I .2 

5 7 11 4 15 8 16 

8 I 12 6 2 IS 6 

6 2 3 8 10 2 11 1 

15 15 5 1 9 

7 3 2 1 

58 2 7 50 48 12 11 4i .23 

, , 
are matriculate and above. In other words, 39·62% 
and 25"81% of" the literate males and female3 
res.pectively. have crossed the level of secondary 
eduoation. 12 males and 11 females or 24· 8% 
anll 12:3% of male and female literate population 
respectively. have completed their secondary 
course. !'iO males and 48 females or 47·17% and 
1'53'93% of tne male and female literate population 
have completed the prhl'.ary stage. 2 males and 
7 females or 1· 89% and 7·87% of the male and 
female literate persons are literate without stan
dard. These figures show that a very wide base of 
primary education, comparatively narrow base 
of secondary education and a wider apex of post
secondary eduMtion prevail among the literate 
males and females of the town. This pattern seems 
to reflect an interesting facet of educational system 
in the town. It is obvious from the above, that 
many of the p'3rsons who are matrioulate and 
above did not receive their secondary education 
in the town itself. Many of them are migranta 
from outside who had their secondary education 
elsewhere and who are sPjourning in the town in 
connection with their particular jobs. 

(x) Distribution of the Population by Religion, 
Oaste and Education 

A table givin~ the distribution of the sample 
population by religion, caste and education, is 
given on the next page. 
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TABLE 72 
Distribution of population by religion, caste, sex and education 

Total Literate without Primary Level Secondary Level Ma-trio and 
Religion Caste Population Illiterate Standard (I to V) (VI to IX) abov6 

..-----"------ c----.A.---., ...-----"'----.-, ,--_.A. --. ...----.A.-~ ~ 
M F M F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Hindu Brahman. 56 54 3 12 
Vaish 14 14 3 3 
Naik 28 30 12 2{) 

l\fadiva,l 3 3 3 3 
Gav-ada 6 4 6 4 
Maratha 2 2 I 
Chamar 5 5 3 5 
TOTAL 114 112 31 47 

Christian 27 25 8 6 
Muslims 8 10 4 5 

TOTAL 149 147 43 58 

Out of the 114 male and 112 female Hindus 
included in the sample 31 males and 47 females 
are illiterate; the rest are literate. Among the 
Christians out of the 27 males and 25 females 
8 males and 6 females respectively and illiterate 
and among the Muslims out of the 8 males and 10 
females, 4 rr:ales and 5 females are illiterate. The 
rest are literate. In other words, among the Hindus 
72·8% of the males and 58·1 % of the females; 
among the Christians 7{)'4% of the males and 
76· 0 % of the females and among the Muslims 
50% of the males and females each are literate. 

If the various castes among the Hindus are con
sidered Beparately it is found that among the 
Brahmans out of 56 males and 54 females, 
3 males and 12 females are illiterate. In other 
words, 95·6% and 77· 8% of the males and females 
respectively are literate. Among the Vaishyas 
out of 14 males and females each, 3 males and fe
males ea(}h .are illiterate. In other words, 78% 
of either sex are literate. Among the Naiks, out 
of 28 males and 30 females, 12 males and 20 fe
males are illiterate. In other words, 57 '2% of 
the males and 33·4% or the females are literate. 
AJr.ong the Madivals all the 3 males and 3 females 
are illiterate. Among the Gavadas all the 6 males 
and 4 females are illiterate. Among the Marathas 
out of 2 males one is illiterate and other one is 
literate. In other words, 50% of the males are 
literate. Both the females included in the sample 
are illiterate. Among the Chamars, 3 out of the 
5 males and all the 5 females are illiterate. It is 
thus found that while literacy is fairly high among 
the males and females of the high castes, it is nil 

M 

7 

I 

., 
I 
1 

2 

F M F M F M F 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

2 11 15 10 5 31 20 
3 8 7 1 3 

16 10 

.. " 
1 1 1 
2 .. .. 

5 38 33 10 7 34 20 
10 12 2 4 6 3 

2 2 3 2 

7 50 48 12 11 42 23 

or very loW' among the so-called low caste Hindus 
residing in the town. 

If considered in terms of educational level, 
it is found that among the Brahmans, out of the 
53 literate males and 42 literate females, 31 males 
and 20 females are matric and above, 10 males and 
5 females are in the secondary stage, 11 males 
and 15 females have completed the primary level 
and one male and two females are literate without 
standard. It is, thus, found that though cO:'11pared 
to the entire population, the education pyramid 
is fairly wide, the base of primary education is not 
disproportionately wide co:npared to the higher 
stages. It rather shows the extraordinary feature 
of a wide apex at the post-secondary stage 00:'11-
pared to the base at the primary level. This ob
viously implies that among the Brahmans, the bulk 
of the persons at the stage of matriculation and 
abov-e are not the products of a local syste.lll at' 
education. They are mOre likely to be sojourners 
from outside. The only other Hindu community 
having persons, who are matriculates and above 
is Vaish. Three males out of 11 literate males 
have been educated upto this level. It is signi
ficant that in the secondary stage there is no male 
belonging to this community. There is, however, 
one female. In the primary stage there .are 8 males 
and 7 females. There are also 3 females who are 
literate without standard. It appears that the 
three males who are matriculate and above might 
not be the.

1
products of local educational prqcess 

among the Vaishyas. They might be outsiders. 
The bulk of the persons who are going for educa
tion seem to confine ,themselves.to the pri.mary 
level. There is only one more Hindu caste whiCh 



has any person who has read upto the secondary 
level; it is Maratha. There is one female out of the 
two literate females belonging to this community, 
who has read upto the secondary level. The other 
female has read upto the primary level. There 
is only one literate male belonging to this com
munity who also has read upto the· primary 
level. 

Summing up, it can be stated in a guarded 
manner that an.ong the Hindus the social and cul
tural pmcesses leading to education beyond pri
mary level seem to be confined to the Brahmans 
mainly. Among the other castes education at the 
secondary level and above seems to be a sporadic 
event. 

Among the Christians, out of 19 literate males 
and females each, 6 males and 3 females are matric 
and above, 2 males and 4 females have read upto 
the secondary level, 10 males and 12 females have 
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read upto the primary level and one male is literate 
without standard. It see:ons that among the Chris
tians also the comparative wide apex of post
secondary education seems to reflect, not so much 
the outcome of the local educational system, but 
the induction of higher educated persons from 
outside. Among the Muslims, out of the 4 literate 
males, 2 are matric and above and two have read 
upto the primary level. Out of the 5 literate 
females 2 are literate without standard and 2 have 
read upto the pri:nary level. It seems that the 
two Muslims males who are matric and above are 
either sporadic individuals who have gone for 
higher education or are outsiders. The processes 
leading to higher education have not yet been 
stabilised inside the community. 

(Xi) Distribution of Population by Mother Tongue 
A table giving the distribution of the popUlation 

by mother tongue, religion and caste is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 73 

Distribution of population by motTwr tongu£, religion ani[ caste 

No. of persons who are 

Mot,her tongue 
r---------------------------~~ _______________________ ~ 

Hindu 
... ------_____ -.A. __________ ---, Muslim Christian Total 

Braman Vaish Naik Madival Gavada 1Ifaratha Chamar 

1 2 3 --
Konkani 93 23 

Marathi 17 5 

Urdu 

l'Ottugeae 

Not given 

TOTAL 110 28 

The table shows that out of the 296 persons in 
the sample, 233 returned Konkani as their mother 
tongue; 36, 18 and 5 persons returned. Marathi, 
Urdu and Portuguese respectively, asthelr mother 
tongue. Four persons did not indicate their mother 
tongue. It seems that to .a ce~tain extent. there 
is a. ca.ste and commulUty-Wlse correlatIOn of 
mother tongues. Out of 110 Brahmans in the sam
ple, 93 returned Konkani and 17 returned Marathi 
as their mother tongues; out of the 28 Vaishyas, 
~3 returneq l\.o~ani and 5 retu.rned "MArathj 

4 

54 

4 

58 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

6 10 47 233 

4 10 36 

IS IS 
ti 5 

4: 

6 10 4 10 18 52 296 

as their mother tongues; out of 58 Naiks, 54 
returned Konkani as their mother tongue and 4 
did not indicate their mother tongue. All the 
6 Madival returned Konkani as their mother 
tongue. On the other hand, all the Mara.tha. and 
Chamar returned Marathi as their mother tOQgue. 
All the 18 Muslims returned Urdu as their mother 
tongue. Out of the 52 Christians, 47 returned 
Konkani and 5 l'etqrneq 'Portuguese as their 
mother tongue. 



CHAPTER VI 

MIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT OF FAMILIES IN THE TOWN 

Methodology 

Partioulars were oolleoted about tho hiRtory 
of migration l!.nd settlement of families in the town 
by two methods. Firstly it was considered in 
a number of group discussions. Secondly, in 
respect of individual households, information 
was collected by canvassing the releva.nt portion 
of the FoChedule. From the group discussions, 
it appears that there are some households in the 
town who are residing hero since time ill1m~morial. 
Many of them belong to Vani or Vaish caste. 
Their ancestors constructed the temple3 of Vithoba, 
Bhumipurush etc. for worshipping their family 
doitieR. There are two other communities, about 
whose early settlement some information could 
bo gathered during the group discussiom. They 
are Brahmans and Muslims. During the 18th 
Century, a lmmber of llouseholds, settled here to 

escape forced conversion to Christianity by the 
Portuguese. Most of them were Brahman by 
cBste. A., regards tho M1.1~lims, it is believed 
that as early as 1515 A.D. some Kazi families 
belonging to Sunni sect were encouraged to migrate 
here from Saudi Arabia by the Adil Shah rulors. 
The descendants of the K~zi family are still 
residing near Bhailo Ba2;ar in the locality called 
Kaziwada. 

WhIm examined at the level of individual 
l;lOuseholds more insight is available about the 
yolume of migration an~ the circumstances and 
methods of the settlement of the people in the 
town. 
Place 01 birth by religion and caste 

A table giving the place of birth of the indivi
duals included ill the sample by religion and caste 
is furnished below; 

TABLE 74 

Place of birth of individuals by religion and caste 

Number of persons who are 

Place of birth 

.--______________________ -J~ ____________________________ ~ 

Hindu 

Brahman Vaish Naik Madivill Gavada Maratha Chamllr MUlilim Christian Total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Within the Town . 23 10 46 5 4 4 .. 13 16 121 

Inside Goa 77 18 12 1 6 9 4 36 163 

Outside G~ in other parts of India • 2 1 1 4 

Outside India •• •• •• 
Not given 8 .. . . .. ... 8 

TOTAL 110 28 58 6 10 4 10 18 62 ZMt 

The. table shows that out of the 296 persons If considered caste and community-wise it 
included in the sample, 121 were horn within the is found that out of the 226 Hindus, 92 were boro 
town; 163 were born outside the town but inf'ide within the town; 123 were born outside the town 
Goa district; 4 were born outRide Goa but in other but within the district of Goa; 3 were born outside 
pr.rts of India; for 8 personA the place of birth was Goa in other parts of India; for 8 persons the place 
not recorded. of birt4 is not lrnown. Out of the 18 l\1:u,slinu! 
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13 were born within the town; 4 were born outside 
the town but within Goa and one outside Goa 
in other parts of India. Out of the 52 Christians, 
16 were born within the town and the remaining 
36 were born outside the town but within Goa. 
It appears that there is comparatively less mobility 
among the Muslims. On the other hand mobility 
among the Christians is quite high. Among 
Hindus also it is fairly high but this mobility 
is paretically confined to the district of Goa. 
'Ihere Bre insignificant number of persons who 
have settled from other parts of India. 

If tlonsidered castewise, it is found that the 
mobility is very high among the Brahmans and 
Chamars. It is fairly high, among the V 2.ish 
or Vanis and Gavadas; but among the Naika 
and Madivals it is 10"', Among the Marathasi 
no mobility has been recorded at all. 

SETTLEMENT OF HOUSEHOLDS INSIDE 
THE TOWN .. 

(i) Place 01 Origin 01 the Bouf$ehold 

Out of the 52 households included in the l'1ample 
17 stated that their an CCI' tors werc living in tIle 
town from unknown past. Hence, they arc original 
inhabitants of the town. 35 houReholds could 
give some particulars of their settlement. Out of 
these 35, 33 had shifted to the town from places 
within Goa; one had come to the town frOIh other 
parts of India. outi'ide Goa and one household 
originally hailed from outside India. 

(ii) Distance of the Places of Origin of the 
households 

Out of the 35 hou'Rehold.s which gave their 
settlement particulars, 29 originally belonged to 
places w-ithin a distance of less than 32 kms of 
the town.; 2 hailed from places at a. distance of 
32-40 kms of the town; one hailed fNm a. place 
which is situated at a distance of 40-80 kms 
of the town and three hailed from places situated 
at a di,<;tance of more than 80 kms of the town. 

(iii) Characteristics of the Places from where 
migration took place 

. Characteristics of the places from where migra
tIon had taken place were recorded in case of 30 
households. The same 1\re furnished III 

tilble 75; 
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TABLE 75 
Characteristics of the places from where migration 

took place in sample households 

Religion 

1 

Hindu 

Muslim 
Christian 

Number of households 
that migrated from 

Caste r- _____ ..A- -, 

Commu- Non- Town City 
llidad commu-
village nidad 

village 

2 3 4 5 6 

Brahman 16 1 1 
Vaish 2 1 
Chamar 1 
Naik 1 

2 .. 
4 1 

TOTAL 25 3 1 

The table shows that 25 households migrated 
from Communidad villages, one from a non
Communidad village; thrne from other towns and 
one from a city. 

If considered by religion, it is found that both 
the two Muslim housholds for which data are 
available migrated from Communidad villages. 
Out of the 5 Christian houRcholdfl for which data 
are available, 4 migrated from Communidad 
villages and one from a town. Out of the 
23 Hindu househol(l:;;, 19 migrated from Communi
dad villagefl; one from r. non-Communid::"d village; 
2 from other towns and one from a city. If the 
Hindu castes are considemd I'l3parately, it is found 
that reverse migration from a city has taken place 
in the case of a Np,ik household. Migration from 
another town has taken placo in case of a Brahmrn 
and a Vaish household each. Migration from a 
non-Communidad village has taken _L-lace in case of 
a Brahman household. Migration from Communi
dad village has taken place in case of 16 Brahmans, 
2 Vaish and one Chamar households. 

(iv) Time of Migration 

Out of the 40 households in the sample which 
indicated their time of settlement in the town, 
as many as 23 settled after 1950. The remaining 
17 settled earlier. In fact 3 households in the 
sample settled even before the commencement 
of the 19th century. One settled during the first 
half of the 19th century and 3 settled during the 
Rccond half of the 19th century; If) household& 
llettled during 1901-1950. 
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(v) Reasons for Settlement in the Town 
A table indicating the reasons for settlement 

in the town of 40 household is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 76 

Reason~ for Settlernent t'n the town 

Reasons 

1 

1. Educational Facilities 

2. Good Climate . 

3. Official posting 

4. Business 

5. Practice in law court 

6. Lower cost of living . 

7. Escape forcible conversion from Christianity 

8. In search of employment 

9. Other reasons . 

TO'l'AL 

(vi) Nature of First Migration 

No. of 
Household 

2 

11 

2 

10 

2 

1 

1 

2 

6 

I) 

40 

Information is available in respect of 30 house
holds showing categories of members of the house
holds c(Jncerned who left the place of origin at the 
time of the first migration. The same are furnished 
in table No. 77 

TABLE 77 
Nature of jirf>t migration in sample households 

Religion 

Hindu 

Muslim 
Christian 

1 

Caste 

2 

Brahman 
Vasih 
Naik . 
Chamar 

TOTAL 

No. of households where 
first migrants were 

,----___ .A. ____ ._, 

Only malo Entire 
working nuclear 
member family 

3 4 

2 13 
:J 
1 

1 2 
1 1 

6 
4 26 

The table shows tha.t out of the 30 households 
in case of 4 households, only the male working 
members migrated or left the place of origin 
at the time of migration. In the case of the 
remaining 26 households the entire nuclear family 
left the place of origin at the very beginning. 
It seems from the above, that even at the time 
of the first migration, either capital was available 
with the migrants or assistance in some form or 
the other was available in the town so that the 
entire family including the dependents could get 
their subsistence without passing through a 
period· of waiting. 

(vii) Property in the Pla~e of Origin 
Out of the 38 households hailing from villages 

within Goa., 21 households have property in their 
respective place of origin and 17 do not have. 
The two households hailing from outside Goa do not 
have any property in places of their origin. A 
table giving the ownership or non-ownership of 
property in the places of origin by religion and 
caste is furnished below: 

TABLE 78 
Property in 

Religion Caste 

1 2 

Hindu . Brahman 
Vaishya 
Naik 
Chamar 

Muslim 
Christian 

the places oj origin in sample households 

No. of households coming from 

TOTAL 

Within Goa Other parts of India ,..-----A.----, ,.------A. __ ______ 
Have Have Have Have no 
property no pro. property property 
in place perty in place 
of origin of origin 

3 4 I) 6 

13 fi 
1 5 

1 
2 
1 .. 
4 7 

81 17 1 

Outside India 
r----..A... __ ~ 

Have Have no 
property property 
in place 
of origin 

7 8 

.. .. -
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The table shows that out of the 18 Brahman 
housellOlds in the sample, 13 have property in 
the illace of origin and 5 do not have any sucn 
property; out of the 6 Vaishya households one 
has property and 5 do not have property in their 
respective places of origin; out of the 3 Chamar 
households two have property in the place of 
origin. Out of the two Muslim households one 
has and one doe", not have any property in the 
place of origin. Out of the 11 Christian households, 
4 have and 7 do not have property in the respective 
places of origin. 

The households belonging to the other castes 
and communities do not have any property in 
their places of origin. 

All the households that have property in their 
r(}spective plac(}s of origh}: do not, however, derive 
benefit from the same. Out of the 21 households 

having such property only 15 derive some benefit 
from their ancestral property. The remaining 
six do not derive any such benefit. The break-up 
of the 15 households who derive benefit from 
their ancestral properties is as follows;-

1. Hindu Brahman. 11 
2. Hindu Vaish 1 
3. Muslim 1 
4. Ohristian 2 

(VIii) Particulars of Visiting Close Relations in 
the 'lace of Origin 

23 households reported that they had closed 
relations like fa.ther, brothers, etc. living in their 
re3pective places of origin. A table giving the 
frequency of their visiting close relations du.ring 
the three years is furnished below: 

TABLE 79 

Frequenoy of visiting olose relations in the sample households 

4) .... 
Frequency of the visits p. 0 

~t --A. __ ~ ._.., 
o <IS 

III Ul 

~-a. .d 
~ ~ .d 

1:1 ~ III 1:1 S' 0 0 "CI'-
S a 

].~ 1 '" . .c:l <:6 

~ ~ .... <0 

~ 
., .:f ~~ ~ 1:1 ..!1l 

~ 
"CI 

~ t> :::s_ o 
'" 

<:6 Q) ~ o <Il :; S " .e OJ 1t IQ .d'" = .§ <IS <Il s:= .... .,.s ~ 
0 ~. & e .S! .~ 1:1 1:1 t> ~ <Il ~ .. 

.~ -§ o"'~ .p Q;> 
.., 

'k '" 
4) a> . o·_ 

~ " ... ¢: <D 
<') 1:1 .d 1:1 ~ ~ ~ Q 0- ... <) 0 ~ ~ ~ z" o. 0 Fl 0 ~ 0 Eo! 0 

.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

• 
Hindu Brahman 14 2 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Vaish 2 1 

Madival .. 
Gava.da .. .~ 

Mara.tha. -
Ohalllar 1 1 -

TOTAL 17 2 4 1 2 .2 1 1 1 

Muslim. 1 1 

Christian 5 2 1 1 1 .. 

TOTAL 23 2 6 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 
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The table shoW's that members of the 23 house
hold visited their olose relations at least once 
during three years; 6 households reported 
they visited only occasionally, 2 household 
visited at the times of festivals; one household 
indicated the exact number of times that its 
members visited the relations in the place of 
orlgm, the number wa.s 3. Other households 
seem to have visited the relations with somo regu-

larity, varying from once every alternate da.y to 
once every year. 
(ill:) Frequency of being visited by Close Relation 

living in the Place of Origin 
Out of the 23 households which have close rela

tions in their respective places of origin, 19 reported 
that during 3 years they had been visited at least 
once hy their close relations. A table giving the 
frequenoy of such visits is furnished below: 

TABLE 80 

Fre'lucncy of being 'Visited by close relations living in the places of or'igin 

Religion Caste No. of Twice Often Occa.- 2·3 Every Once Once Half Thrice 
house- a sian- times week a. ayea.r yearly a 
holds week a.lIy a month week 
who 
have 
olose 
rela-
tions in 
place of 
origin 

1 2 3 5 6 

Hindu 

Muslim 

Christian 

Brahman 

Vishya 

Chamar 

TOTAL 

TOTAl. 

14 

2 

1 

17 

I 

5 

23 

2 2 

2 2 

1 2 

s 

The table shows that, three families were visited 
by"t'heir'close 'relati~s only occasionn:lly, and four 
families were visited only tw.ice during 3 years. 
Others seem to have been visited with some 

1 

1 

1 

2 

month 

7 8 10 11 12 

I 2 1 I 1 

1 

1 

1 1 2 1 1 2 

1 2 1 1 

regUlarity, beginning from' once every week to 
OIl{}e in a year. Altogether 4 families were 
vi~ited . by tl,leir close. relations living in their 
places of origins. 



CHAPTER VB 

FAMILY LIFE IN THE TOWN 

Size of Family 

(i) Oomposition of Households by Number of Membef'8 

A table giving the composition of households 
by the number of members is furnished below: 

TABLE 81 

Oomposition of Households by Number of Members 

Religion Caste 

I. 

I(indu8 Bra'bman • 
Vaisb 
Naik 
Madival 
Gavad .. 
Mara1iha 
Chamar 

TOTAL 

:Muslims 
Christians 

TOTAL 

Total Composition of household by number 
No. of of members 
house-r- ~ - ----"-------....., 
holds Single 2 "-3 4-5 6-7 8-9 Ab~ve 

3 

18 
6 
8 
1 
1 
1 
3 

38 

3 
11 

52 

Mem- Mem- Mem- Mem- l\1em- 10 
ber bers hers bers hers Members 

4 5 6 7 8 9 

2 7 4 5 
1 3 2 .. 

1 3 2 2 
1 

1 .. 1 
1 2 

3 14 10 7 3 

1 2 
1 3 3 2 2 

2 6 18 14 9 3 

The table shows that the size-group account
ing for the largest number of households (18) is 
4-5. 

The size-group accounting for the next largest 
number of households, (14) is 6-7. The third 
highest frequency, (9) is found in households with 
8-9 n'_e;~lbers each. There are 6 households with 
2-3 members each and 3 households with IT'.ore 
than 10 members each. There are only 2 single 
member households. 

The various size-groups of households are found 
among all the categories of castes and communities. 
For instance, single melnber households are found 
among the Hindu Chamars and the Christians. 
At the other end, large-size households with more 
than 7 members each are found among the Hindu 
castes like Brahmans and N aiks and the Christians. 

The average n,Ulll ber of per household is 4·4. The 
median is 6. 
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(i i) Oomposition of Households by Age and Sex of 
Members 

A table giving the distribution of households with 
reference to age and sex of the 'Hembers is furnished 
below: 

TABLE 82 

Distribution of households by age and sex of members 

No. of households having 

Religion Caste Total ,.------.:. ~ 
No. Adult Adult Adult Adult Adult Adult 
of and males males males males fe-

house· minor and a.nd a.nd ouly males 

2 

Hindus Brahman. 
Vaish 
Nail< 
Madival 
Gavada 
Maratha 
Chamar 

Muslims 
Christians 

TOTAL 

bolds males fe· fe- fe- only 

3 

and males Illal,s males 
males and and only 

minor miDOl' 
males fo-
oul)" males 

on13 

4 5 6 7 8 

18 3 5 4. 6 
6 2 3 1 
8 6 
1 
1 1 
1 
3 2 

38 14 

3 2 
11 6 

52 22 

1 
1 

7 

2 

9 

1 

1 

9 

1 
1 

11 

1 

6 2 

7 2 

9 

.-

1 

1 

The table shows that there are 22 households 
with adult and m.inor males and females; 9 house
holds with minor males and 11 households with 
minor females only; 7 households with adult males 
and fereales only; 2 households with adult males 
only and one household with adult female only. 

(iii) Nature of Oomposition of Households 

. A table giving the composition of households 
with reference to the rela.tion. of the head of the 
respective household is fmnia hed on the next 
page. 



TABLE 83 

Nature oj ""Mposition oj households with reference 
to reln.tion with head oj respective household 

Composition 
No. of households by religion 

Hindu 
,-------"-

I': -, 
.e .. 

~ ~ a ..r::l 
.;j ~ i ~ ;;; ~ .~ 

~ ol ~ ... .. 
Il:l P. :a:l Cl ::01 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Self.. • .. •. .. 
Self and wife . • .. 
Self, wife and unmarried 

sons • • • 2 
Self, wife and unmarried 

da.ughters . . 2 1 .. 
Self, wife & unmarried 

~ a a ;.::: 
ol rJ ..r::l 

0 ;g 

8 9 

o:i 
.S 
'" .$ 
lJ 
0 

10 

1 
1 

1 

2 

......, 

-...., 

" "" 0 
E-i 

11 

2 
2 

4 

5 

sons and daughters. 5 2 2 1 . . 1 2 
Self, wife, unmarried 

5 19 

daughter & widowed 
mother. • . 1 .. .. .. •. .. .. 

Self, father, mother, bro. 
• ther & broth er' s wife 
Self, wife, 80ns & 80ns' 

1 .. 

Wife • • • 2 .. 
Self, wife, mother, bro· 

ther, brother's wife 
and brother's ohildren 2 1 

Self, wife, Bon and 
oousin. . . 

Self, wile, son and bro· 
ther • • • 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Self, wife cousin,grand
father, mother & sister 1 

Self, wife & sister •• • 1 
Self, brother, Bon and 

brother's 80n .• • 1 .. .. • • • • . . • . • • 
Self, wife, unmarried 

son,daughter,mother, 
sister and brother • 

Self, wife and mother, 
3 1 .. 

1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

1 

I 
1 

1 

daughter and sons • • • 2 .. .. '2 
Self, wife and unmarried 

brothers a.nd sisters, 
SOlIS & mother-in-law • • • • • • • . 1 • • • • 1 

1 
Self, brother, sons and 

daughter 

TOTAL 18 6 8 1 1 3 3 11 52 

The table shows that there are 4 incomplete or 
broken households without any married pair. Out 
of these 4 households of this category, 2 are single 
member households. One of them consists of a 
married Chamar male from Kanagala village near 
Nippani town in Maharashtra. He has left his 
wife in his home village and has come here in 
search of a job. The other one consists of a Christian 
widow, who hails from a nearby village Dsgao. Out 
of the other two households of this catetjory, in 
one household, the head, his brother, son and 
brother's son are living together. Both the head and 
his-brother are widowers. This is a Vaish household. 
In the other one, the head lives with his elder 
brother. In this household, the head is a widower 
and his elder brother aged 58 has remained Ull

married. 

llO 

There are 30 and 11 households which can be 
categorised as shnple farnilies and simple families 
with adhesion, respectively. There are three lin.ear 
joint families an.d four collateral joint families. 
Out of the three linear joint faJIljlies, in two cases, 
the heads, their respective wives, unmarried and 
married sons and wives of the married sons live 
together. In one household the head himself is 
unmarried. But his parents and married brother 
and brother's wife live with him. He is a school 
teacher and the main earning member of the house~ 
hold. Hen.ce, he is considered as the head by the 
other J11e!Y'.bers of the household. In all the collateral 
joint families, the heads, their respective wives and 
children, married brothers and brother's wives and 
children live together. In each of these collateral 
joint households, the widowed mother, lives as a 
adhesion. 

Particulars of close kins who are staying outside 
the town 

A table giving the particulars of the consanguin
eous relations within the genealogical distance of 
one degree, (excepting the married sisters) who are 
staying outside the town is placed below:-

TABLE 84 

Close kins who are staying outside the town by category 
of relation 

Religion Casto 

1 2 

Hindu Brahman 
Vaish 
Naik 

Christians 

TOTAL 

No. 
of 

house. 
holds 

wbose 
mem
bers 
are 
stay-
ing 

out
side 

3 

II 
4 
1 
7 

23 

No. of households whose m.embers are 
staying outside and are related to 

head of h onseh old as , __________ A-_______ ~ 

.lia· Mo· Son Dau. Bro. Si •• 
ther ther ghter tber ter. 

4 5 6 7 8 9 

1 4 1 4 
1 2 1 

1 
2 3 1 

1 1 6 3 9 3 

The table shows that out of the 52 household 
covered by the survey, in case of 23 households 
close kins are staying outside the town. In some 
cases more than one category of kin is living out
side. Hence the break-up of the households with 
reference to the category of kins will not tally 
with the total Dumber of households which are 



having kins outside the town. The categ~ry of kins 
found to be living outside the town III larges.t 
number is brother; next comes son. The daughters 
and sisters of the heads of the households are 
found to live outside the town in equal frequency. 
There is one case where the father and the mother 
are living separately outside the town. 

Present address of Kins living outside and the 
purpose for living outside 

A table giving the present addresB, of the 
close kins staying outside and the purpose for living 
outside is furnished below: 

TABLll1 85 

Present aiLdress of kins living outside and the purpose 
for living outside 

Religion Caste 

2 

Hindu Brahman 
Vaish 
Naik 

Christian 

TOTAL 

Religion Caste 

1 2 

Hindu Brahman 

Christian 

Vaish 
Naik 

TOTAL 

No. of bouseholds' members of 
which are staying ,--____ .A. ____ '..-, 

Outside the town in G01t for 
,--------'--

I» 'g .. 
'" " 0 
Po 

~ 0 ... 
Po 

" " 
:=. 

'" i 
.., 

~ " i 
.... <> 

."I '" " 
'j;! 

0 p ... 
0 "" 0 " ~ rI1 E-t rn 

3 4 5 6 7 
------

1 1 
2 1 

1 
1 1 1 

3 2 2 

No. of households' members of which 
are staying 

..... 
Outside Goa in other parts Place not 

of India for given for 
~A- ..... 

t .j .a 
'!l ~ 0 '" ~ 

t 
'''0 I:l 

1=1 '" ... .. ",I'il t=I~ '" 
·1 

" " " ~ !l ~~i -g.~ " 'So ~ ,d 'E :.;jl!!;a ~~ ~ ~ 
., 

'" " " Po" 0 +> 
Il:I rn ::ol ::ol A :z; :z; !1.2 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14, 15 16 

11414 1 .. 
1 .. 1 1 1 

"' "' '" I. 

2 1 

1 1 7 5 1 1 1 1 

The table shows tha.t 9 closely connected kins 
are living outside the town but within Goa, and 17 
closely connected kins are living outside Goa but 
within India. For two kins the present addresses 
are not known. Out of the 9 cases where the closely 
connected kins are living outside the town but 
within Goa, in 3 cases they are living away in search 
of livelihood. In one case the kin concerned is 
living outside for the prosecution of studies; in two 
cases they have moved outside the town after 
marriage. In the remaining cases the kins concern
ed are living in their village homes for looking 
after the ancestral property. Out of 17 cases where 
the close kins of the family concerned are living 
outside Goa but within India., in 9 cases they are 
staying outside, for earning livelihood; in 5 cases 
they are staying outside for the prosecution of the 
study. In one case, the head of the household 
originally ha.ils from outside Goa; while he is 
staying at Ponda in connection with service, other 
members of the family are living in their village 
home. 

Remittances 
A number of households indicated that they 

were receiving remittances from or sending remit
tances to close kins staying outside. A table giving 
the particulars is furnished below: 

TABLE 86 
Remittances received or sent to close kins staying 

outside 

Brother 
Son 
Daughter 

Category of kins 
staying outside 

1 

TOTAL 

No. of 
house· 
holds 
rll%ived 
remit. 
tl\no6s 

2 

3 
2 
1 

6 

No. of 
house· 
holds 
sent 
remit. 
tanoes 

3' 

-2 
3 
1 

6 

The table shows that 3, households received 
remittances from brothers, 2 from sons and 1 
from daughter. On the other hand, 2 households 
sent remittances to brothers, 3 to sons and 1 to 
daughter. 

Frequency of HOUle coming by the Close Kina 
staying outside 

A table indicating the frequency of visiting home 
by different ca.tegories of kins during three years is 
furnished on the next page. 



TABLE 87 

Frequency of home coming by the close kins staying 
outside 

Onoe Twice 6 4 3 twice Onou Once 
Category a a timBs time. times in a ina in 8r 

ofkins week month a .. a year year two 
year year yeM years 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Brother 1 1 1 1 .. 3 4 1 
Daughter 4 
Father. I 
Mother. 1 
Son 4 3 
Sister 2 2 

TOTAL 3 1 8 8 6 1 

The table shows that most of the kins visited 
the households concerned more than thrice during 
3 years. Only in one case, a brother visited the 
household concerned twice and in 2 cases the 
brothers and in one case the son visited the house
hold concerned thrice during this period. In 3 cases 
it has not been recorded how frequently the 
hrother, the son and the daughter visited the 
households concerned. 

Frequenf!y of visit to rural areas by members of the 
households during one year 

(a) Frequency with reference to distance oj 'place 
visited. 

A table giving the frequency of visits to rural 
areas with reference to the distance of the place 
visited is furnished below: 

TABLE 88 

Frequency of wit to rural areas by members of the 
households during one year with reference to 

distance of place visited 

No. ofbousebolds members of which visited rural areas 
at a distance of 

Less than 32 kIDs. 32-80 kIDS. 80 kms and more 

Once Twice More Once Twice MOre Once Twice More 
than twice than twice than twice ,.. .A ...., ,----.......______ r------"--....... 

2 3 4 II 6 7 8 (I 

111 , 1'7 3 5 li 

The table shows that members of 46 households 
out of the 52 in the sample visited rural areas at 
lea.st once during one year. Out of these 46, 33 
visited rural areas which are situated within a 
distance of 32 krns. of the town, 8 visited rural 
areas within a distance of 32-80 kms. and 5 
visited rural areas situated at a distance of more 
than 80 kms. of the town. 

Out of 33 who visited rural areas within a. dis
tance of 32 kms. of the town, 12 visited such areas 
once, 4 visited twice an.d 17 visited more than 
twice. Out of 8 which visited rural areas situated 
within a distance of 32--80 kms. 3 and 5 visited 
s~ch areas once and more than twice respectively. 
All the 5 households, members of which visited 
rural areas situated at a distance of more than 80 
kms. visited such areas more than twice. 

(b) Oategories of Members visiting the Rural Areas 

In 23 out of 46 cases the entire households 
visited the rural areas. In 11 cases only the head of 
the household visited the rural areas. In the other 
cases the other members of the households, and not 
the head, visited the rural areas. 

(c) Oategories of Persons msitea 

In 22 cases, the members of the households con
cerned visited relations staying in the rural areas. 
In one case they visited friends staying in rural 
areas. In 5 cases they visited their clients. In one 
case they visited markets stituated in rural areas; 
and in 9 cases they visited temples. 

Frequency of being visited by Friends, Relations 
and others living in Rural Areas 

Ont of 52 households in the sample, 42 were visited 
by friends, relations and others living in rural 
areas during one year. Out of these 42, 26 were visit~ 
cd by persons living within a distance of 32 kms. 
9 were visited by persons living within a distance 
of 32-80 kms. and 7 were visited by persons living 
at a distance of more than 80 kms. of the town. Out 
of the 26 households which were visited by persons 
living within a distance of 32 kms. 5 were visited 
once, 3 were visited twice and 18 were visited more 
than twice. Out of the 9 households which were 
visited by living at a distance of 32-80 kms. 
4 were visited once, 1 was visited twice and 4 were 
visited more than twice. Out of 7 households which 
were visited by persons living at a distance of more 
than 80 kms. 3 were visited once, 2 were visited 
twice an.d 2 were visiteq more than twice dqring 
ODe year. 



Categories of Persons visiting the Houaeholds 

Out of the 42 households, 36 were visited by 
rela.tions including distant relations like parents 
of son's wife, mother's brother's wife and children 
etc., 2 were visited by unrelated persons like 
tenants and friends and 2 were visited by per
sons with whom they had business contacts. 

1I3 

Pur,l:ose of Visit 

In 27 cases, the visits were just courtesy calls, 
in one case it was for treatment in the town, in one 
it was for participating in some festival. In the 
remaining cases, the visits were connected with 
matters of economic interests like management of 
property, sale of commodity etc. 



CHAPTER vm 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PATTERN 

Particulars of different named AIeas and Localities 
of the Town 

"The neighbourhood is a term which is difficult 
to define. It may be characterised as a primary 
informal group consisting of atleast potentially 
all persons who live in local proximity"*. It is 
Dot only a. physica.l entity but a social and moral 
entity. If persons living in close proximity to 
one another do not recognise any social and 
moral binding in respect of one another, they do 
not constitute a neighbourhood, what they 
constitute only is a physical 'conglomeration. 
On the other hand, persoIl3 living away from one 
another without any physical continuity but 
with social and moral bon.ds also do not consti
tute a neighbourhood. What they only consti
tute is only a community. The neighbourhood 
is the blending of both the physical and social 
entities. 

It is obvious from the above that there is a 
hiera,rchy of neighbourhoods, more or less in a 
nesting pattern, with reference to the level of 
mutual expectations among the neighbours. 
Even though the neighbourhood may constitute 
an informal group, the interaction pattern may 
be:more intense about the persons in iminediate 
physical proximity and may decrease in inverse 
ratio to the physical distance. 

In the light of the above formulations, the 
neighbourhood pattern at Ponda may be exa
mined. As noted earlier, the town covers an 
area of I) square meters. It is about 2·5 kms. 
in length and 2 kms. in breadth. The popula
tion of the town is less than 4,000. Therefore, 
there is face to face contact among all the 
persons living in the town. Hence in one sense, 
it can ~ stated that the town as a whole 
constitutes a neighbourhood for all the persons 
living there. But inside this diffused neighbour
hood, there are a few neighbourhoods of different 
levels of intensity. Earlier it has been mentioned 
that the town is divided into six wards, namely, 
Varcornen, Khadpabandh, Sadarwada, Santa
cruz, Durgabhat and Bhailo Bazar. Each of 
these wards can also be considered to constitute 
a neighbourhood. These wards are not, however, 

*Bergel, E.E.-Urban Sociology, p. 487. 

homogenous in their composition. These more 
appear to be administrative devices than 
recognised units of interaction, except for voting 
purposes. Inside these wards, 9,re other named 
areas, which seem to be more significant units 
of social action. It was not p08.'lible to prepa.re 
an exhaustive list of all the named areas. How
ever, pa,rticulars of some of the named areas are 
indicated below: 

lH 

l. Sabinichembhata 

It is situated towards northwest end of the 
town and is bounded by the nalla in the north, 
Ponda. Durbat road in the south, municipal 
boundary in the west and hospital quarters in 
the east. 

2. Tiscar 

It is situated at the junction of three roads 
namely, Ponda Margao Road, Ponda Durbi't 
Road and Ponda. UElgaon Road. This area is 
bounded in the north and west by the hospital 
and its qua.rters; in the south by the Civil Court 
and in the east by residential houses and shops 
on both sides of the Ponda Durbat road. 

Most of the houses in this locality are residen
tial houses, belonging to Gaur Saraswat Brah
man and Christian communities. It is to be 
noted that the part of this locality which is north 
of the Ponda Durbat road belongs to Sadar~ 
ward and the part of it which is south of 
Durgahbhat road and also which covers both sides 
of Margao road up to a distance of about 1 km. 
from the tri-junction, belongs to Santaoruz 
ward. 

3. Dharmavado 

South of Tiscar-both in the eastern and western 
sides, is Dharmavado or Santacruz ward. As 
already noted, !:lome part of this ward is included 
under Tiscar locality. There are two kacha roads 
running north to south in this area. The houses 
in this ward are very much scattered and the 
entire area is known by the two names namely 
Santacruz and Dharmavado which are co
terminus with one another. The first name il:! 



more commonl v used by the Cbristian8, the 
second is by ~thers. Th'is area extends to the 
weRtern and the southern boundariel' of the 
town. Tn the north it ;s marked out bv Tiscar 
area, Civil Lines, New Market, and w"aste land 
of Sadar ward; in the east it is markf:d out hy the 
W!\Rte land of Durgabhat ward. 

,1. The C,:vil Linn 

The Uivil Lines is situated in Sadarwada, on 
both sides of Durbat Usgao road. It consists 
of various administrative buildings as well as 
the residences of officers and siBuant businessmen 
and land owners. 

5. New Ma·rkpt 

The Hew market comes aft.er the Civil Lin6l'!. 
It also is situa.ted in Sadarwa.da on both sides 
of the Durbat Usgao road. It is t.o benoted 
t.hat the north eastern corner of tht> New Market 
illc1ud~s a cluster of olrl shopR. The south east. 
of the New Market ii the area where a number of 
quarterH for the 10wE'r categories of governme~t 
officials have boon constructed recently. TIllS 
CIIJ'('I\ also eome~ under Sadarwada. A~ it h&lI 

grown up ollly recently, it appears tl'at no 
common name has come to be a'lSociatoo with 
it hy usage till the time of the l'Iurvey. 

5. Kazi U'(]'(la, 

Near the north east corner of ~adarwada is 
Kaziwada where a few Mll~lim families are 
living for generation",. 

7. [Jur_ga"'/(tt 

The entire DurgabbM ",arel seems to conRt;t.ute 
~ "in~lc np,ighhourbood. There are no muned a.rea.s 
within it. It. is very sparsely populated and 
tbere are only a fe,,· k:\cha roadf+ insi(le thi~ 
~rell. 

8. Pa nditwada 

It is a n~meO area In Bhatlo Bazar and is 
hounded by Ponna Usgaon roa(T IIHn National 
Hif"hwltv on the south anfl east, a kacha road, 
lla.l\lctl 'Ponda BhaiIo Bazar Kurti Hoad, on 
the west and a c1Uf;ter of h01]se~ belonging to 
Naik caste on the nortb. Formerly th;1'\ al'ea was 
iniJabitf'Cl 1l19inlv by Brahman,;. At presf!nt 
r;r)llH~ SOl1fJrs and Va.ishY8s also liv{' bere. 
lIi!J(~\)lRGlndi-ll 

U5 

9. l1udhwwrpet 

This is anoth~r nllro~il tlrM in Bhailo "':t1Ji.H 
ward. It is situated on two sides of the Ponna 
tTsgaon road: starting from th., junction of Pondi' 
Savoi Verero road and l)onda U8~aon road on 
the west to the iUl1ction of th{' link road connec
ting Ponda lTsgaoIl roarl and Bh9i]0 Ba.zar 
Kurti man. This i" the maill Hbopp;ng area of 
th(' tOWIl. Also weekly shopf\ are held hore 011 

fOyery Wp,dnei<da~'. The 8h(lp~ OJ: the south 
side of the road are mOldy pucca structure 
confltructerl by the mtll1icipaJity, while on tJ:.e 
norttern fiide of the road, most of the Ahops are 
kacha structnrelt. 

10. Va·rcOfnen W(~rd 

There ?Ie no separate .1.4).med areas within 
this ward. It i" ~ituated at the north west end 
of the town, flanrlwitched between the military 
g~rri80n on the north ana Khadpahandh at the 
ROuth. On the elJRt, it i!< bounded by a nalla, 
on the weRt it iii partly boundec by Bandora. 
village and PfU'tl~' by Farman Gucli Hills. Ponda
Panjim road or National Highway No.3, partly 
lIeparBtes this Moa from Kbadpabandh a,nrl partly 
passes through it. This a.rea lJas a mixer! popu
lation. By the flid'e of thL maJn road are hituated 
a few pu('~a housp!\ belonging to Gal1r Sara;:;wBt 
Brahman ell,ste. hut behind them are scatteren 
housE'S of Naik~ :md Christian~. 

11. Khadpabandh Ward 

Thi~ war(l i~ ,:ituatrlli !Jt the north "'est end 
of the town and has no uam('(J areal{ wi<.:.hin it. 
It is bounded hv Farman Gud; Hills Oil the WORt 

and Quell! villagp, on the south; n.alla on the east 
8-nd Varrornen ward on the north. Then' is no 
pu('ca or kaehll road insirle the ward. There are, 
howe,'er, foot trach. As mentioned earlier, 
ihis ward is fleparated from Yarcorllen ward 
by National Highway No.3. By the side of 
this road, there af(~ a few pucca houses of Gaur 
Saraswat Brahmauf', Vaishya" .met Christians. 
Behind them lie, sCAttered hOUMoi> of Chaman, 
Naiks, Gavadas and poor Uhristi:ms. 

Image of the neighbourhood 
The v!I.rions sample hOll.'l6holdi:! were asked 

to indicate the physical boundaries of tlleir rot

peetive neighbourhoods and 0.1::;0 to llame the 
main. characteriHtim; of the same. Purposiv~ly 
it was put as an open question, tLe dimension. 
for whieh the characteristics were expectoo, 
Were a.lao Hot indicated. 
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The interviewees belonged to differeut locali-
ties as follows 

Dharmavado 4 

Tiscar 1 

Sadarwada 15 

KaziV\Dda 2 

Khad pf.l)aI1dh 5 

Bhailo Bazar 7 

VercOlnen 11 

Durgahhat 7 

TOTAL 52 

Except for four CIJri:;tians living in DIJarwu
vado ward, in tlHl romaining cases the inter
vieweeR indit'D,ted either thi·ir re8pecti\'e WiHOS 

or otber named arcus as tleir neighbourhoods. 
For instancn, out of the two interviewees msi
ding at Kazi'wada, Olle indieeted Kpziwada area 
of Sadar ward 88 hi~ neighbourhood; but the 
otber one indicated Sader ward as a whole 813 

his neighbourhood. 

The characteristics of the neighbourhoods 
were iudic[>,tecl by the different interviewEes 
in different dimension::; ::;elect£d by them8t"lves. 
These include antiquity, pbysieal char~cteris
tics of the are8" situatioll with reference to fgcili
ties avai1ac1e, type of houses, ethnic b?ckgrOlUld 
of the population and soeie1 and econom.ic back
ground of the population. Sc'me of the same would 
be indicated here for the different areas. 

Dharmavado 

In respect of Dharmayado, three dimensions 
were menti.oned, namely physice,l characteristics 
of the area, rc:,idctlt.i"j pattern and ethnic back
ground of th;>, popula.tioll. Out of the four intcr
vieweeB liYing in thitl :1re3., two de8cribed it ;',8 

open ana ele2,n with scattered hOH?,es and with 
the Christi:1ns as the dominant populv.tion. 

Tiscar 

In Tiscar area, only or.e person was inter
viewed. He made a mention of only one a.ttrilwte 
of the locality. He considered its location by 
the side of the Ponda Borim road and the Exis
tence of high hills on its eastern side, a'S tI,e 
most important characteristics. 

Sadarwada 

In Sadarwada, 15 pcr:-;oll'3 were interviewed. 
They made a mention of six Dttrihutes of the 
ward, nam.ely, its antiquity, physical charac
tcrifltics, situation with reference to facilities 
available, types of houHos and rcsirlential pattern, 
E.thnlc background and socio-economic back
ground of the population. The same are 
briefly indicated here. Two interviewees re
ferred to t.he age of t.he ward. They stated that 
it is a new area when compared with wards like 
Durgabhat and Bhailo Bazar. Physical charac
teristics were mentioned by 5 interviewees. 
All of tl1em stated tha.t it is an open and clean 
(.rca. As regards situation of the locality with 
reference to facilities availa hIe, 9 persons offered 
their comments. They indicated that it is situated 
at bot,h :;iLles of Pond a. Margao and Ponda Londa 
roa(l near the hus p,tand and has a New Market. 
Some of them also indicgted that 2,11 the impor
tant government offices, einema, State B;;mk 
and municipal park nre located in this ar(1).. 
One interviewee stated that it is the best locality 
in the town. As regardR the types of houses and 
re~idential pattern, three persons offered their 
comments. One mentioned that in this ward 
the hOUSts are not scattered as in other wardA; 
two made a mention of the fact that tho houses 
are nicely constructed. As regards ethnic, 
social and economic backgl'ound~, (lne interviewee 
mentioned tho,t gener,dly well-to-do people 
Ii vo ill this arel). Another interviewee made a 
mention of the [act that ('xcopt for one household, 
there arc no Muslim in this area; all the house
holds belong to Hindu a.nd Chril'ltian commu
nities. 

I{aziwad(t 

The two interviewees Eying in thil' locality 
made a mention of t.wo att.ri)lut~fi belonging 
to different dimenfiinns, nanwl.\' £l.g[~ [If t h(~ locality 
8.nd its ethnie b[),ckground. Om' or the inter
vinvecp, stflt(1d thiit it is a \,('1'V cld loc,,jitv and 
was settled by learned ]\fuf\lil{lS during t}~ rule 
of the Adil Shah kings. The iiftme interyjew€t', 
as well as the other one. r.l:Jo made [>, mention 
of the fact that the locality is inhabited by 
Muslims only. 

Khadpabandh 

Five persons we~e interviewed in this locali~y. 
They ma?e a I?-entlOn of the attriuute belonging 
to two dlmenslOns, namely, situation with refe
rel\ce to facilities available ·and types of houses 



and re~idelltia.l pattern. As regards situation 
with referelloe to facilities availahle. aJI the 
hou,>eholds referred to the fact tl1at there are ltO 

pucea roach in the loe!i:it~: 1\:, • .o,ha IHllC" aml 
foot teJ,.o,k>l arc the onh' meanR of COlHlll'-"lic,.holl. 
One hou~eholJ made !J' mention of the fact that 
thi,; loealit,v is situp.ted illmo"l 2 kms. away 
from the main pil.l't of the tOWll. Another hou,:\p
hold. st:\tcd thnt this locality is a narrow strip 
or' areH whid! iii about. ol1e kill. in l"ngth and 
± km. in breadth by the side of a bandh. Other 
attribute'> under the same dimension which 
\\,(,Y'_' mE'.ltioll"d b," the difft>rent interYieweeR 
include t}'e existence of a college and "llaruti 
temple. and the growth of coconut trees in abun
fla,'lcc along thE- length of bUDd. The fact thnt 
t.h,) )hruti temple. :\Ia,rathi school alJd a eollege 
me ]lot ,TOl'V far from this localitv wa,; llloutioll(ld 
fly four, O1{t of the five interyie\~-eE:;". A'I regards 
h()u~e tYl){;t; awl re;;idential pattern. one illter
yi,;wee referred to the fget that the houses lie 
c-;c<l,tter,·d in the loealit.y. Another interviewee 
1 e fer cerl to the fact ttwt the mos~ of the hou'icfI 
are k11cha and that only recently H, few pucca 
houses haw~ been COllBtructed. As regal'dK the 
ethnic chttn~etRri~ticR, Ulle interviewee nwntioutd 
that huuf¥~hol<l~ belonging to the diffL'rel,t 
Hindu cn.o;,t('s and ChriRtian cOlllInuJlity liye 
intEm~persed in thifl locality. 

B!t.({.i/I) Bw:nr 

ooven persons living in t,his locality were in
terviewed. Thev mitde mention of the attributes 
of this locality.' under four dimensions. namEly, 
it" age, h ituation with referenee ~o ff,cilitiet; ayail
l'I.ble, rel:lidential pattern add house type, and 
ethnic hac.kground of tIle population. All He 
interviewef's made a mention of the fact that 
it i~ the oldest area of tnc town. One interyiewec 
alR0 mentioned that it iR not only t];e olflest area 
but also the businesR area of the tmm. Three 
int~rviewees referred to the fact that Yetv old 
temples are in existence here. As regards ~itUt~
tion \yit,h reference to facilities ayailable. o]]e 
person made a mention of the fact that it is 
awav from the einema hall all(~ 110 de(':tricitv hr,f! 
beeJ~ extended here. Another person Teferred 
to th(' fad that it is the old. market area of the 
town and that more bURinesR is carried out here 
than any otller area of the town. As regard::s house 
h'l,e. per:->ons stated that generally the houses 
in this arf'a are old ano derplict. 

II7 

As regards ethnie hackgroUl'd, two per'lons vol. 
unteered their co: ~',ellt~ ACCCl'd_l~~' rr; bQth, the 
Va:sh are the. ajOI'>Y p(.~;u':ai:~~,. ;" T}? locality. 
011e of the, , Lcwen'l'. ,~&.tpd ,-' i' 'il order of 
1m! ,erical strf'.zrh, t~H' Kb.'k,. B';,;?,,,"h:1S, Chris
tians and Ml~~ ;: .. 8 fullcH\' the Va'''~l. Another 
n:ade a n,entioll of the fact that tt, Hindus are 
generally in r .n.jority in this area. He has not 
mentioned the l.fL' ~es of the othp1' CO,.L mnities., 

T'a.rCOl'nen 

Eleven persons living in this area Were inler
viewed. They volunteered infor .. ation about 
attributes under 3 di!l:ensions: na. .ely, stituation 
with reference to facilities available. residential 
pattern and house type and ethnic hackgr01U1d 
of the population. As regards facilities available, 
6 personA volunteered their co')\ments. They 
referred to the fact that tllere i" 110 pucca or 
kacha road inside this locality. There are only 
foot tracks and zig-zags. Further, four inter
viewees referred to the fad that it is near the 
Maruti temple: Olle out of these four interviewees 
also wade a ll.ention ofthe fact that the bus stand 
and the JI'arket are dose to this localitv. Two 
interviewees made a mention, of the p~oxi:nity 
of the maternity eentre: Out of these two, onQ 
made a )1',entioll of the fact that eleetricity has 
not been extended to this locality. As regards 
resideutial pattern and house type, two persons 
Rtated that here the houses are scattered and 
separate frol11 one another by coconut trees. 
One person also ll'ade a mention of the faet that 
houses are of kacha type. Infor!l~atioll about 
the ethnic background was volunteered by four 
persolls. All of them made a mention of the fact 
that the Hindu Naiks constitute the majority 
population in this locality followed by the Chrill
tians. 

D'Urgabhat 

Seven persons in this locality were interviewed. 
They volullteerf'd their co:uments in respect 
of attributes belonging to 4 categories; namely, 
age of t.he locality, situation with reference to 
faeilities available, residential pattern al~d houss 
type and ethnic background. As regards age of 
the locality, two intervieweE'S stated that it is 
an olel locality. As regards situation with re
ference to facilities availab:e, 4 persons made a 
mention of the fact that co'nmunication is rather 
1)00r in this area with only kacha roads. The fact 
that the old temples like those of Bhumi Purush 
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and Atradeo are situated inside this locality, 
was mentioned by three persons. As regards its 
physical characteristics, only one person volun
teered his COlftrnents. According to him it is an 
open area. As regards residential pattern and 
house type, 4 persons volun.teered their comments. 
According to one, here the houses are thinly popu
lated and of old type. Three persons ma.de a 
n'.ention of the fact that here the houses are 
scattered. Out of these three, one also made a. 
mention of the fact that the houses are situated 
in the Jicidst of coconut groves. As regards ethnic 
background of the population only one intar
viewee volunteered his comJ1lents. According to 
him nml'crically the Brahmans are the do!ni
n('tnt people in this area. 

The foregoing survey of the various attributes 
of the various localities, as mentioned by the 
residents of the localities concerned, gives an 
idea of what aspects of the respective loca
lities are foremost in their minds. It seerns 
that while evaluating their respective localities 
the residents of the town tend to consider the 
communication facilities first and then they take 
into consideration other factors like extension 
of electricity, proximity of bus stand, edu
cational institutions, market, Government Office!! 
etc. It is interesting to note that none of the 
interviewees volunteered comments on the proolem 
of water supply while evaluating their respective 
localities. Awareness of the ethnic background 
of the population also seems to be very much 
in the winds of the popula.tion, while evaluttting 
their respective localities. Other characteristics 
like cleanliness, density etc. are also in the mental 
focus of a few persons. 

In so:-ne cases, for instance, in case of the 
persons living at Sadarwada, one can easily 
feel that they have a sense of pride in respect 
of their neighbourhood. On the other hand, it 
seems that so:~'.e neighbourhoods like Durgabhat 
and Varcornen looked upon their areas as laggard 
areas. 

Percepfon of the attributes of the locality with 
reference to Caste or Community 

Dharmavado 
Out of the four persons living in Dharmavado 

area who were asked to indicate the significant 
attributes of the locality, one is Gaur Saraswat 
Brahman and three are Christians. The Gaur 
Sara swat Brahman, made a mention of two 
attributes, namely, it,s ethnic background and 

physical characteristics. As regards ethnic back
ground, he mentioned that here the Christians 
are predoJYlinant in number. He also made a refe
rence to the fact that the locality is an open and 
clean one. Out of the 3 Christian interviewees, 
2 made a mention of the situation of the locality 
within the town. One out of these two, as well 
as the remaining Ohristian interviewee made a 
mention of the ethnic background of the popu
lation. They affirmed that in this locality the Ohris
tians are predo:.'ninant in number. 

Tiscar 

Only one person was interviewed in Tiscar 
locality. He belongs to Gaur Sara swat Brahman 
caste. He made a mention of only one attribute 
in respect of the locality, viz., it is an open and 
clean locality. 

Sadarwada 

15 persons were interviewed in Sadarwada. Out 
of them 8 are Gaur Saraswat Brahmans, 2 are 
Chmars and 5 are Ohristians. All the inter
viewees made a mention of the situation of the 
ward with reference to various facilities available. 
The physical characteristics of the ward, namely, 
that it is open and clean were mentioned by 
2 Gaur Saraswat Brahmans and 1 Christian. 
Types of houses and residential pattern were 
rnentioned by 4: Gaur Saraswat Brahmans only. 
Tha ethnic background of the population was 
mentioned by only one Ohristian interviewee. 
He particularly emphasised the fact that there 
were no Muslims in this locality. Social and econo
mic back ground of the popUlation was referred 
to by one Gaur Sara-swat Brahman household, 
according to whom decent and well-to-do people 
live here. A general assessment of the locality 
was given by the Ohristian interviewee according 
to whom it is the best locality of the town. 

Kaziwada 

Two persons living in this locality were inter
viewed. Both are Muslims. Both made a mention 
of two attributes of the locality, namely, its a.ge 
and its ethnic backgorund. According to them 
this is a very old part of the town and that it is 
inhabited by the Muslims only. 

Khadpabandh 

Five persons were interviewed at Khadpa
bandh. They belong to Gaur Saraswat Brahman, 
Vaish, Naik, Madival and Gavada castes. All the 
households made & reference to the situation 



of the locality with reference to facilities avail
ab Ie. One Gaur Saraswat. Brahman and one 
Vaish household made a. reference to the resi
dential pattern. The Gaur Saraswat Brahman 
household indicated that the houses are sca
ttered. The Vaish household made a mention 
of the fact that the houses are mostly kacha with 
only a few cemented ones. The Gavada house
hold made a mention of the fact that the houses 
of the different Hindu castes as well as those of 
others lie interspersed. 

Bkailo Bazar 

Seven households in Bhailo Bazar locality were 
interviewed. Out of the:ll 3 belonged to Gaur 
Saraswat Brahman, 2 to Vaish and one to Chamar 
castes, and one to Christian community. The 
Chamar household stated that he did not have 
any specia.l comment to make about ~he locality. 
2 out of the 3 Gaur Saraswat Brahman households 
and both the Vaish houesholds made a reference 
to the age of the locality. All the households 
except the Chamar household which did not res
pond to the question made a reference to the si
tuation with reference to the facilities available. 
The ethnic background of the population was 
mentioned by one Guar Saraswat Brahman 
household, 2 Vaish households and one Christian 
households. It is interesting to note that while 
one Gaur Saraswat Brahman household and one 
Christian household made a mention of the 
fact that the Hindus are predominant in nU.'ll.ber 
both the Vaish households made a specific men~ 
tion of the fact that their community is pre
dominant in number in the locality. They did 
not speak of the Hindus in genera-I. 

Durgabhat 
Seven households were interviewed in this 

locality, Out of them 2 are Guar Saraswat Bra
hman, 3 are Vaish and 2 are Naik. One Gaur 
Saraswat Brahman and 2 Vaish honseholds made 
lit reference to the fact that this is one of the oldest 
localities of the town. All the households made 
a reference to its situation with referenoe to various 
facilities available. Only one Gaur Saraswat Brah
man household made a mention of the fact 
that it is an open area. The residential pattern 
and house type was mentioned by one Gaur 
f3ara.,,>wat Brahman household and 3 Vaish 
households. The ethuic background of the 
population was mentioned by one Gaur Saraswat 
Brahman and one Vaish households. One of the 
Gaur Saraswa.t Brahman households referred 
to the fa.ct that the Hindus are predominant in 
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number in the locality. The sa ue household alBo 
made a mention of the predoJuinant position 
of the Vaishyas. The other households made a 
mention of the predo.ninant p)sition of the Vai
shyas specifiaally without any reference to the 
Hindus in general. 

Varcornen 

Eleven households in Varcornen locality wer; 
interviewed. Out of them 2 are Gau.r Saraswat 
Brahman, l5 are Naik, one is Maratha, one is 
Muslim and 2 are Christians. The Muslim household 
stated that he did not have any special CO.l1:nent 
to make in respect of his locality. All the house
holds made a mention of the situation of their 
locality with reference to the facilities available. 
The r.esidential pattern and house type were 
mentioned by one Gaur Saraswat Brahman, 
2 Naik, one Maratha. and one Christian 
households. They specifically made a men
tion of the fact that the houses lie scattered. 
One Naik household made a mention of the fact 
that coconut groves are attached to the houses. 
The Maratha household referred to the fact that 
the houses mostly belong to poor bbour cla'lS. 
The Christian household drew attention to the 
fact that the houses are luostly kacha. and con
nected by briddle paths. The ethnic background 
of the population was mentioned by 3 Naik 
households, 1 Maratha household and 2 Christian 
households. All the 3 N aik households made a 
mention of the fact that the Naiks are in majority 
in the locality. One of them referred to the fact 
that Christians are also living with them in good 
number. The Maratha household made a mention 
of the dominance of the Naiks. One Christian 
household referred to the fact that many poor 
Ohristians live in the locality. Another Christian 
made a mention of the N aiks alongwith them
selves. 

From the above review, it is found that there 
is some difference among the people belonging 
to the different communities in their perception 
of the main attributes of the localities inhabited 
by them. But in a general way there is a. high degree 
of concensus about the situation of their res
pective localities with reference to the facilities 
available in them. As regards the ethnic back
ground of the popUlation, it appears that the 
castes or communities who are in the majority 
in a particular locality are more conscious of the 
fact than. the castes and communities who are 



in tlHl ll'inoritv. ThiR)I av )"ean that the social 
pWfll(' (If tbr l;'"ality are p;rrpived at two (lifferrnt 
levp]s by Hlp pP0ple who are in the : ajority 
and by tllt' pl'nple who flTP in the m;nority. For 
the people in } .ajority there r'~ay be It .ild 
conp(·i('usr~f"" (If the ",tcial ororr in which they 
play the ell' inant rolp. But thig consciousness 
lll.ay be so lild that so far as other>'. are concerned. 
it )1 av not bf' : .uch in foeus; to the:ll other as
pects'of the-locality lllay be }I,ore i') portant. 

Religious, Cultural and Social Acth'ities witbiD 
the locality 

In Dharn,awada there is a sol'.all chapel of the 
Ohristians. Evf'ty year frmn 2:3rd to 31st Dece:\'.
ber, pC.ffUO feRtival is he.ld in thil:! chapel. It is 
interesting to l1ntr that only one interviewee be
lonlling to Gaur Saraswat Brah, I an caste made. it 

mention of the perfor,:ance of this festival in his 
locality. Thrpe Christians of the locality who were 
interviewed failf'd to ]I'.ake a Ji ention of it. The 
Gaur Saraf'wat BraIn· .an intervi<'wee reported that 
lW Hlell'.ber of his household IJarticipated in the 
festivals, Lut according to hi)!, all the Christians 
of the locality participated in it. Participation in 
any other cOJ!:J1,unity perfor..;\ance, religious, 
cultural and social, within this locality has n,o.t been 
reported by any other infom1ant. 

In. Sadar ward, two Christians reported their 
participation in the prayers in the mass heJd in the 
chapel situated in that locality, every Sunday. 
They also reported their participation in the cele
brations performed in the chapel during the 
Christmas. 

Every rear, in March and April; Marathi and 
Konkani dra]ras are perfor;;,ed by professional 
drarl.a parties with sale of tickets in an open space 
in Sadar Bazar which is ten 'porarily covered up 
for this purpose. Five persons living in Sadar Bazar, 
three Gaur Saraswat Brahn.ans and two Christians, 
reported thA.t men'bers of their fancilies had gone 
to see the dran a performances in 1964-65. How
ever, attendance in these perfounances cannot be 
considered to be participation in cO~"~'1unitv 
activities in the locality. Though the venue of 
these perforn .ances is in Sadar ward, in their orga
nisational base and in the composition of their 
clier~tele, they do not have any local bias. 
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There is a cinema house in Sadar ward. Three 
Gaur Saraswat BraIt .an;;; and 1 Chao .ar belonging 
to this locality reported that the p~e' .hers of their 
fa> 11ies went to see fil: 15 at least once during the 
year. Ohviously t11is also cannot be considered 
to be participation in cO"ll)J1mity activity of the 
locali.ty. 

There is a Mahila MandaI in the· town whose 
office i.s located in Sadar Bazar. One Gaur Saras
wat Brah!nan household reported that its members 
participated in the activities of the Mahila MandaI. 
As the Mahila MandaI is meant for the entire town, 
there is hardly any interaction exclusively at the 
local level. 

There is a park in Sadar ward. This is the only 
park in the town and children and adults fro. \ all 
over the town visit it in th~e e,;ening. Four inter
viewees belonging to Sadar ward, one Gaur Saras
wat Brahman, one Cha.:lar and two Christians, 
statpd that me: 11 bel'S of their households, belonging 
to different age groups visit the park fairly fre
quent]:,. There they form gossip groups and play
groups, not on locality basis, but on the .basis of 
other intereRts. 

At Kaziwada both the Muslims who were inter
viewed stated that there is no community per
formance ~exclusively at the locality level which is 
attended by thelll.. Even their mosque is situated 
outside the locality, and they go there for offering 
prayers. 

At Bhailo Bazar is flituated the. te, nple of Vithoba 
and a uU'l'.ber of religious fe'ltivals are perfor '~ed 
there. For instance, the worship of Vithoba is 
perfor:,),ed during 8ltisltif()tsara & 8higma festivals 
takes place in March, Rath Yatm takes place in 
April; besides special worship is perfor \led every 
Mondav. One Gaur Saraswat Brah",an and two 
Vaish 'households reported their participation in 
one or the other of these feRtivals in the teo 'cpIe. 
But these festivals cannot be said to be organized 
with any locality bias. The participation in these 
festivals con~es from all over the town and even 
outside. Every year, during dift'erent religious 
occasions, dra~natic perforn:ances are also organised 
in the te:l',ple. All the households including the 
Christian households interviewed in the locality 
reported that they participate in these dra. 'latie 
performances. Such participation also takes place 
at the inter-locality level. 



In Varcornell ward is situated the Maruti temple. 
All the Hindu households of the locality which 
were interviewed reported that their members 
participated in the various festival~ of the temples 
during the year of the survey. The Maruti temple 
is also important at the inter-locality level. In, 
Durgabhat ward the Brahmans and Vaish who 
were interviewed reported that they participated 
in the various festivals in Bhumi Purush and 
Atrodeo temples on various religious occasions 
during the year. It is interesting to note that out 
of the two Naik house},lOlds of the locality, one 
reported to have participated in the festivals in 
Bhumi Purush temple. The other reported that 
he did not participate in, any of the festivals. It 
appears that generally the people belonging to the 
higher castes nmre attfmded festivals in the temple 
than the people belonging to the lower castes. 

From what has been described earlier, it is 
obvious that there are hardly any institutions at 
the locality level exclusively where more intensive 
interactions take place among the persons of the 
same locality of the town. Most of the i!1~portant, 
institutions where social interactions take place 
draw their patronage from the population which is 
spread all over the town irrespective of where the 
institutions are located. Among these institutions 
mention may be made of the chapel of the Chris
tians, the New Mosque of the Muslims, the temples 
of the Hindus, the cinep1a hall, the municipal 
park, the library and the three recreation clubs 
situated in the different parts of the town. 

Participation in Religious and Cultural Life outside 
the Town 

There arc a number of religious institutions out
side the town, which arc frequently visited by the 
town dwellers. For instance theJ:e is the Saint 
Anne's Church in the village Kurti, just outside 
the town. On every Sunday mass prayers are held 
in this church and a good number of Christians 
belonging to the town and also the adjoining villages 
participate in it. During the Christmas and the 
Easter, special performances are held here. Most 
of the Chirstians of the town make it a point to 
visit this church on these occasions at least for some 
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time. Another important religious institution of 
the Christians of the region is St. Xavier's Church 
at old Goa, 23 kns~ fro n the t,)Wl1. During the 
St. Xavier's Feast held on 3rd D~ce nber every year 
many Christians of the town visit it. This Church 
also draws a nu nber of tourists fro n the different 
parts of the country. 

Among the Muslim religious institutions, the 
most i'uportant is the old mosque, situated in 
Ban,dora village, by the side of Ponda Panjim 
road. On every Friday, the Mugli,us of the 
town congregate here for offering their Jumm7J 
prayers. There is another i nportant MU'3li'n 
religious institution, na'Ilely, the Tomb of 
Abdulla Shaheed,-the hero, who foucrht acrainst 

" " the Portuguese in the 17th Century. Dllring the 
Rnmzan, a fair is held at his place and the Muslirns 
co.ne here to offer their ho.nage. 

Among the Hin,du religiou"! imtitutions outside 
the town, which draw the towm-folk in large 
nu,nber, important are the te npIc"! of Mangesh 
situated at Mardaul, Shanta D~vi at Khandepar, 
Ganapati at Khandola and Santod11rga at Quela. In 
these places, the town dwellers not only meet 
people fro. n the adjoining rural areas, but also 
tourists from all over the country and even outside 
during the various religious oW1"!ions. 

There is a temporary picture house in the villa<1e ,., 
Mardual at a distance of seven km'!. fro'n the town. 
Some people of the town sp3cially those beloncrina 

" " to the poor classes visit thifl picture house occasion-
ally. It seems that they enjoy more the films 
mainly meant for the rural folk. 

Categories of Persons participating in the various 
activities 

In respect of the various types of activities the 
interviewees reported that generally the household 
as a whole constitute the unit of p~lrticipation. 
Rarely would an adolescent son, a hU'lband Or a 
wife separately participate in the co rrnunity acti
vities. However, there are also many caSes of 
deviation from this pattern. There arc occasions 
when only the adult males participate in the festi
vals, the adult fe,nales re:nain at home. 



Purchase of Commodity within and outside the 
locality 

An ouquiry iu this matter 8how that alJ there 
are no shops except in two localities, generally the 
people make their purchase hom shops outside 
their localities. The size of th~ town and its 
population are small and the locality is not a 
viable unit in this matter; rather the town as a 
whole is considered to be ill single unit. It was, 
however, found that to a oonsiderable extent 
various commodities are purchased by the people 
outside the town as well. A state!1\ent giving 
the proportion of various co:nT)lodities purchased 
by the different households inside the towu 
And outside is :furD.ished at Appendix 2~. 
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Dominant Occupation of the looality 

An enquiry about the d01ninant occupation wa.e 
ma.de in different localities. It appears that in 
this matter hardly any concensus exists among the 
population. For instance in Sadar ward, as :l\any 
as six occupations were reported by 13 persons as 
the dominant occupation. Similarly, in Dhan\Q
vado, three occupations were reported as the do
minant occupations. It seems that occupational 
differentiation is not much associated with the 
social images of the different localities. 



CHAPTER IX 

ORGANISATION OF POWER AND PRESTIGE 

Socio-political power and prestige at Ponda. seem 
to be concentrated in SO?l:e individuals who have 
been able to carve out special position for the nselves 
in their reRpective localities and in the town fl.'! a 
whole. They have a do'r,inant voice in the meet
ings and deliberations for the development of the 
town. In the elections of Municipal Board, these 
prestigious persons are consulted and their views 
are respectod. In the social and cultural activi
tieEi of the town they are specially invited. They 
can also influenco public opinion, the policies of 
the local ad!ninistration, c:h'J.fch, te,"lple, mosque 
and SCl1001. 

Ponda being a s llaU town, th6 personl'! who are 
prestigious at the locality level are also considered 
to be so in the town as a whole. 

All the interviewees were asked to indicate the 
name of five :lJOst respectable persons in the 
town. In many cases the interviewees failed to 
mention five na'lJes. They mentioned two or 
three na:nes. A rank score was obtained in respect 
of all persons mentioned as respectable, by a.ssign
ing OIm score for each mention. Altogether eight 
lIa lles were mentioned by the various interviewees. 
A table giving their particulars is furnished below: 

Pre~tige score l,ased au opinion of hca(ls 'if households and particulars of such persons 

Serial 
No. 

.Name Score AgB Sex :Reli· 
gion 

Seot Education Occupation Ofticeheld 

Dr. B.D. Sukhtan· 26 60 Male Hinclu Smarth G'I'lr S~raq· Doctor &; Post Doctor Chairman (Presi. 
kar w,lt Bra.hman Gradnate. L.C. dent of Ponda. 

p.S. Munioipality. 
2 Shri R.C.N. GaOne- 13 55 Do. Do. Do. Lycem Landlord Member ofPon· 

kar da Municipality 
.. nd Almeida. 
School. 

3 Sri.T. Ghanekar 13 55 Do. Do. :M",r;1tba Do. Contractor President ofPonda 
Congress. 
and Member of 
Ponda Munici-
pality. 

4. Sri F, Soares S !SO Do. Chri •. Roman L"w degree Advocate Member ofPon-
tian Catholic da Municip&li. 

ty. 
5 Sri S. T"laulikAr . () 48 Do, Hindu G~Lur S,\ra~- P",t Graduate Govt. service :Revenue Om.cer 

\V,lt Brah· 
1111n. 

6 Dr. r.v.c. Ghall'" -1 40 Do, DlJ. ])0. 

kar 

7 Sri ]\I,S. Yelling· 3 50 Do. Do, Do. 
kar 

S Sri R .. ekar • :l 40 Do. Do. ~alk 

The per~oll who ha:> obtaiUt~a the highe~t qcore 
(2() i~ n. HilHlu lhmr Sarasw:tt Bn\!mtJ,Jl. agpd 
60 years. After obtainiJ~g Pust-grmluu.te degree, he 
has been a Me,lical practitioner in t.h,) town for a 
number of ,p·ars. Due to his popularity amI. Hopial 
services he is now Cha,irman of the Ponda. l\IUlli(~i
pality. Out of 34 households who lw,ve given 111.-
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~Ln.B.S. Dool,or Running !dater-
nity c"ntre &; 
Member of dif. 
f .. rent reoroo-
tion club,. 

Po.t graduate Govt, servicQ Translator in 
RecordOflic6 .. ~ 
Panjim and Ex. 
Prinoipal of 
Almeida School 

~ot known Cultivlltion ~,L.A. 

formations about prestigious p6rsom 7 households 
consider this man as the most presijigious. Thi 
persons mentioning him belong to different occu
pations. 

Next to him rank two perSOll., with equal scor. 
(13). Out of them ono i3 Sri Ram Chandra. Naik 



Gaonekar. a Gau.r Sara swat Brahmp.n, aged 55 
years. He has pasRed Lycem COll.fse and is at pre
sent llolding memberships of Ponda Municipality 
and Almeida School managing committee. Accor
ding to the interviewees he is considered to be 
prestigiom; becauRe of his social services and also 
l;ecauRe of the f:tct that he if\ fin important land
lord. 

The perfl,on obtaining score equal to Sri Gaone
kar iF! Sri J. Ghallekar. a Government Contractor. 
Also he is the Pl'e~,idCllt of Pomla Congress Commi
ttee and ha.s a long political career. He is Maratha 
by caste and re~\ides in Tiscar locality in Dharma
wada ward. He is 55 years old and has read upto 
Lycem course in Portuguese. 

The third rank was obtained by Sri F. Scares 
scoring R. He i~ a 50 years old Christian and has a 
degree in law. He is practising as an advocate in 
the town for the lafo\t 20 vears. He is also a member 
of Ponda lVlunicipalit)~. His admirers consider 
that he has a f\pcciv,l position in the life of the town 
because of the social services rendered by him and 
also because of the fact that he is a good advocate. 

Nex.t to him comes Sri S. Talaulikar scoring 
6 point~. He is the Reyenue Officer at Ponda and 
belongs to Gaur Saraswat Brahman caste and is 
aged 50. 

The next po&ition, scoring ± points, hap.; been 
obtainec1 hy Dr. P.V.C. Ghallekar, a priv~te 
l\I('(lieal practitioner ,,,110 rmm a nursing home. 
Out of t1e 34 inteTyiewees, 4~r.U Hil:dus have 
menti':,llf'ct ;o,h-'l.t h~m. He if\ a Gaur Saraswat 
Bn,r.man a:i~d hhi' t, lLcG_i.::al degree. He resides in 
Varcomen W<1l'J mvl is cOllfliclercd Yery respectable 

in his locality. His social service as a good doctor 
has made him popular not only in the town but 
also in th(, villages of Pond a concelho. 

Next to Sri Ghanekar, come 2 persons scoring 3 
points each. Out of them one is Sri M.S. Vcllingkar. 
He is an eminent educationist. He was Principal 
of Almeida School from 1948 to 1964. At 
present he is working as translator in the 
Records Office at Panjim. He is aged 50 years and 
belongs to Ga.ur Saraswat Brahman caste. He has 
a post-graduate degree and knows a number of 
languages in addition to Portuguese, English 
and Konkani. He is considered to be prestigiolL'l 
becau.se of his social services and also becauso of 
the fact that he is a good teacher and a learned 
scholar. 

The other gentleman scoring three points, is 
Shri Reakar. He is a member of Goa Legislative 
Assembly representing Ponda constituency. He 
is aged 40 and belongtl to Naik caste. He is 
respected because of his social services. 

Besides the above perRons, a nu.mber of other per
sons have been reported a" specially prestigious. 
But most of them have secured one point each. 
There are only a few persons who have obtained two 
points ea.ch. 

In addition to the perflons covered by the genera.l 
h.ousehold schedule. ten pemons holding important 
position, were asked to furnlflh the names of 
five most preRtigious persons in the town. For 
each mention of a name one point was assigned. 
By this procedure six per80ns scomd two or more 
points. Their particulars are furnished below: 

TABLE 90 

Presh'ge score based on opinion oj knowledgeable persons and particulars oj such persons 

Name Tobl Aile Sex Reli. Sect Caste Education Occupation and oftice held 
lio. ~(ore gion 

1 Dr. B. Sukhtanknr 7 60 Mille Hindu Gaur Saras- L.C.P.S. MedlCal Pr.1ctitlOuer and Chairman 
watBrahman of Ponda Municip"hty. . Sri J. Gbanekar 4 55 Do. Do. Do . Lycem Contractor, member of Pouda 

MunicipalIty. a'd President of 
Ponda Congress. 

3 Dr. P.V.C. Ghane. 3 40 Do. Do. Do. M.B.B.S. Medical Praetitinner. 
kar. 

4 Sri Sadanand Ta· 2 48 Do. Do. Do. Post Graduate Revenue Officer. 
laulikar. degree in law. 

6 Ka.i )iu.t.tlfa 2 56 Do. Muslim Sunni Lycem & Urdu- Retd. Inspector d Scbool$. 
Graduate. 

6 MYI'" Flheikh Usman 2 48 Do. Do. IVth Urdu Contra( tor. 



the preceding tahle shows that seV8'10ut of a 
to(",1 (If ten elitPf; h'1v e n'],nyt"d Dr. 8uk1,~~mlmr, 
th3 ('}'aiTl1'an of 1',,"(b :\hmi, ",p" .. lity. a"" one of 
the 111,«:=;t J'('~]1f'f'IP(11wrs( 'l'~ ('I tl1(; t(lV,';l, ~\<; ]11('11-

tiCllWd (,(HEN. 110 ;" a (1"'11' 8"':':1,~'n',+ Rrf),hmSll 
haying PftRRI'c1 L.C.P.S. ('iflgrep 3m} i .. \ il, ~'Ip,dical 
pnl('t itiOllf'T i]: the town, .\m(11).( t leU ,..(' .... ,'11 r~Tsonfl 
mrlltiolllng hllH 1' .. "\ the mo"t H·c,rectc,c11Wl,}1 111 thr 
tmYll. oue PPA'h ip. an "dYOf'.ate, a retiree} ~~"\"('rn
nlf'Ht'sNvant. a go':prnment sen-fmt, a tp;"eher, g 
bnsillC'sl'man, a bank 111 fmager ltl1(1 two arf' III 
government "en-ice. 

The perRon r:1nkil'.g next to Dr. Sukhtankm', if; 
Sri Jp.crmmath Gh:melmr. a g'" ('l'mw'nt rc'nttll,ctor. 

r . 
lIe hal'> FH-\i'CC Lyccl1l.. (,Ollrsc amI I" a 111rmher of 
Ponda Municipality a'l(l Pr.·"icl"l ~t uf P<'mh 
Congress. Foul' pf'fsons 11a\"e rq1ortec1 ill. his b \'our. 
AUlong t}Wlll. one caeh i" ,m ~1.(lY'. ·c,t·:. :t q:oycrn111ent 
I'NY3Ht ared two ~r" li\ illg If .. t;l{,(l }iJ.,. 

Dr. P.V .. C. Ghanrknl' }:/l,S h'Pll T,"]!c'rj"ec1 a'l ()]l{' 

oft.he mOf.t res]Jeeted rna,l(,), i:,re<.) perM('w;, a~)l('llg 
whom 0]1(, is in goyerunw1i..t sen'lee ~wcl t,y,) :1,1'(' 

lea(lillg retlred life. Out or t 1ll' lattr~' t,'.'O. ('l,r was 
in gOYf'rnn' .. ellt s(,Tyiee in tl", pa~t. A~ iblread.\' re
ported Dr. Ghanrkl1r is an ::\1.B.B.8. doctor rUllll
ing a di~poJlS3ry at Bhailo Bazar ~l.]lll [1 nursinp: 
hOlllfl in YarcorneD ward. He has ,'ho reml"H,d 
mneh social service to the town a" a (lodor and 
ml a )"01mg i'\port~num .. 

'Thrre per::;oHs, h,.w' Lc(']) l'tlpol'tp(l t() 1 p1(1]1,l!; to 
the catof'"ory of mo::.t l'e:-;pt'('((,;<l pprson~ ill t Itt' town. 
hy two pcriOoDK eaeh. Out of tlwsf' three pel'son~. 
O;HJ is a naur Sara;;;\v;"t Brahman Hnd th· l'pm.1i~li..ng 
two arc- ?lluslimR. 'T},C Gmll' Sfl,raR\';a't Dr:tlm::"l i:-; 
Sri 8. 'l'al"ulikal'. Hp. is the Rf'Y{'mle OmeN a[ 
Ponela. 

Among tll{' two )lusliuIS, 01[(' is Kazi }Imtnfi'a 
aged. 5(} ye,~n;, He l)eloJlg~ to SUllni sect l~nil ii'l It 

gracluate in Urdu. In addition. lH· POC;K(',,:,es L,n'om 
degn'c in J1ortuguesc. He Wit" \yorkill~ as Inspec
tor of Rchools ill tIl(' EduCitti"ll Direc10mte at: 
Panjim. Another :;\Iu~lil1l who conunancls SIJccifll 
respect is )luStt SI1(·ikh "C':-nnan. n rich rontr?cto)' 
aged 4~ years. He is the prqrl·ietOT of t h,; local 
Cinema h;:,11, Aai,.,ha Cillema. Both t}·.e'le p\ 1'8011:-; are 
kUO\'1\ for the s()cin.l :-lcryices J't\llllered by them 
to the tOWll dwellers. 

Among t.he remaining H person:; reported by 
one Ol' t.he other important persons of the town 
holding special position, 10 are Hindus, 1 is Mus
lim and :3 arc Chri:stie.lls. They belong to variom; 
professions, like bu::;illel:ls, service etc. 
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. The above discussion shows that persons highly 
rf'Rnecte-d in thip. town belonO' to diffemnt cate-

-.,I • ..., 

~:(rriei\. SonH~ aT", spef'.ip"lly respec~ because of 
th~ir Rlcial sC)rvices in the capacity of a doctor, 
law-yo". teacher, politlcal worker, editor of local 
jomnrtl or religious worker. Otherp. are Rpecially 
re«pedf;n hecause of their statue; aq lan(Uord, 
lm"inf'""man or wealthy p~l'Ron. A third c,lte.~ory 
em;;.; i?,ts of thlJse perROnp. who have athinoo popuh~
ity anlll'B:'IW·d in the eyes of the town dWt,lIers 
(h'e to. their ;:;mil1.1,1e behaviotlr. A fourth cat"1()ry 
COmpl'lRt's of such 11ersom who a.re learned or e-1u
e~l,ted. La'ltly. but not the le.lst, a fifth cate~orv 
0ow;i"ts of such personp. who hold some elected 
o [ii'·.i' like member of municip~lity, membn of 
,;:·11'1')1 c()mmit.te,~ etc. 

"\..n.)[hor notablc feature of tIle highly pre~ti~ioull 
l"~non'i i'l the town is that tIle peroll-; who are popu
].11' (til" trl so,·ill 1 q:'l'viee-; have ohLlined the highe'lt 
pTt'<-ltige. Next to .<;ocial worker.~ are tho,.,e who a.r(! 
rCKpel)ted due to their economic status. The per
ROllS in this category ha.ve scored less than those 
in the fin:t category. L'lst.ly, the "parsoIl') who are 
loiglJly reS]1eciJed due to the quaEtiC8 of he:\d a.nd 
heart llaye scored even less tha.n the category m0n
tioned above. 

The third notable feature of the prest.ige struc
ture in the town. i,; that only male,; in the age group 
of 30 to 60 have been returned. ad highly res;Jec .. 
table in pabljr, life. 

Another. important feature of the prestigQ 
~tructure ]H that t.h~ rospected persons belong to 
certain COllllmlllitie:'\, Among the Hindu", the 
highly respectB'{l per,;ons mostly belong to Gaur 
8araHwat Brahm~n caRte, followed by the Va.ish 
iwd other Brahmans; among the Muslim." the 
Kazif4 are highly respected and among the Chris
timls, the highly respected persons soom to b~ 
confined to those who are Kshatriya by origin. 

It is significant to note that except for aul\f.L.A. 
belonging to Naik caste, none from among th., 
Gavadas or the Naik~ wa.s reported to be highly 
pre::;tigious by any of the interviewee,. Perhaps 
this is a function of their educational and 
e .. onomic back" ardnefls. 

O(btegories of pe1'sons who are influential in the town: 

(a) As stat.ed by heads of sample households: 
A table indica.ting the ca..t{)gories of persons who 
are influential in the town as stated by heads 
of sample households is furnished on next page. 
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TABLE 91 

Influe.nce score based on opinion of heads of houselwlds and particulars of such persons 

1'1. Namo lutlu- Ago Sex Roli· Soot Outo Education Occupation Office bold 
No. once gion 

score 

Or. B. Sukhtankar 24. 60 lIale Hindu Gaur Saras· L.P.C.S., Lyccm. 'Medical Practi· Chairman of the 
wat Brahman tioner. Municipality. 

2 Sbri J. Ghanoka. 14 55 Do. Do. ]l{arath .. L,-oem Govt. Contractor Member of the 
Municipality &; 
Congress Com· 
mittee'. Presi· 
dent. 

3 Shri it.C.N. Gane· 10 115 Do. Do. Gaur Bar". Lycem. Landlord Member of the 
kar. watBrahman Municipality. 

4 Shri F. Soares 9 110 Do. Chrill' Law degree Advooate Mem ber of the 
tiall Municipality. 

1\ Musa Shiekh \lB' ~ ~S Do. I M'I1%liD. Smmi Uydu (IVth) 'Mina owner Ml.d Do. 
man. Busiuesi. 

6 Sbri S. Talaulikar 0 48 Do. Hinsu .,. Gallr Saraa. POlt Graduate Govt. Service Revenue Officer. 
wat Brahman and LillO' degree. 

7 Shri V.K. Priolkar 3 70 Do. Do. Do. Lyoolll Retired Ufe. President Muni· 
cipal Library and 

Ex·Journalist. 
S Sbri M.s. Velling- 3 50 Do. Do. Do. Gradu .. te &; Ly. Govt. Bervice. 'Member of AI. 

kar. oem. maida School 
Managing Com· 
mittee. _ 

N .. ill: 9 Shri Raehr 3 40 Do. Do. Not lI:uewn 'M.L.A. M.L.A. 
lQ Shti Pents" 2 60 Do. Do. Sar .......... tBr ... N.A. Pui"'; &; Nil. 

hmaD. Busincss. 

11 Shri Rajaram 2 55 Do. Do. Do. Law degree Advocate Nil. 
BOOki. 

12 Sri Kazi 2 56 Do. 'Muslim Bunni Under-Gra.duate Govt. service Ex. Inspector 
Mustaffa in Eduoation 

Directorate. 

It is to be noted that all of the above persons 
Wflfe reported to be influential both at the locality 
level and at the level of the town as a whole. It 
is also interesting to note that most of them live 
in Sadar Ward. 

Ten persons holding special positions in the town 
were asked to indicate the names of the influential 
persons in the town. None of them made a montion 
of more than two to three names. Most of them 
mentioned one name only. 

(b) As stated by persons holding special positions 
III the tmvn: 

The particulars of the influential persons of 
the town as obtained through this source are 
furnished bolow:-

81. 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Influence score based on opinion 
Name 

Shri J. Ganokar 

Dr. B. SukhtanMr 

Sbri S. Tlliaulikar 

Dr. r.v.c. Ghane· 
hr. 

Sri F. SOllre8 

Sri K~i :aazallddin 

Total Age Sex Reli. 
score gioa 

5 55 ?t!ala Hindu 

4 6() Do. Do. 

3 48 Do. Do. 

2 40 Do. Do. 

2 eo Do. Ohria· 
tian 

2 36 Do. Kuslim 

TABLE 92 
of knowledgeable persons and particulars of such persons 
Caste Ednca· Occupation Office held Score by Reason 

Maratha 

Oalll 
8araswat 
Blah. 
man. 
Brallman 

Gaur 
8&ra.8wllt 

tion religion of 
informant. 

,-_.A.-" 
Hindu Muslim 

Lycem Oontractor Member of 5 Soc'ial 
l1unicipali. service 
t,.. (5) 

L.C.P.S. DOQtor President " Social 
ofllunici· ftOrViC6 

pality (4) 

Poet GOTt. Ser. Rennlle 2 Social 
Gradu .. te v .. ni Oftioo wselvice 

(:J) 

)I.RB.S. Doctor 2 Social 
service 

Brahman. (~) 

Score by oecu· 
pation of the in· 
formants. 

Advooate, Relir. 
ed life, Retired 

Govt. servant, 
Govt. "ervan!· and 

bu.ineo.man. 
Advocate, Retir· 

ad life, Retired 
Govt. servant 

and Govt. serTant. 
Teacher, Retired 
Government ser· 
vant and Govt. 
servant. 

Retired life, ..te· 
tired Govt .• "r· 
vice. 

Law Advocate 2 Govt. Advo· Advocate, Busi. 
dogree cate (2) nessman. 

Grad .... te GoTt. l,ooks .. fter 1 Social Advocate, 
flJorviae H .... jid. service Teacher. 

belongs 
to 

liazi fa. 
Icily (2), 



The tr,bJe shows that Sri J. Ghanekar a.ged 55 
and belonging to Maratha. caste, ha.R obtained the 
highest influence score (5). He is a government 
contractor by occupation and is a member of the 
Ponda Municipality, and President of the Ponda. 
Congress Committee. Because of the social ser
vic()~ rcnflcnid by him. the clites of the town re
gard him now as' an i.nfluential person. Out of 
the I) elitfls reporting him as influential OM each 
is an advocate, a retired. man, a retired government 
servant and: 2 are in government service. 

The person to obtFl.in the next highest influence 
Rcore (11), ill Dr. B. Sukhtankar. He is aged 60 
years and belongs to Gaur Saraswat Brahman 
caste. He is a doctor by profession and holds the 
office of the Chai.rman of Ponda. Municipality. 
Because of his social service he is considered in
fluential by the eli.tes of the town. Among the 
four elires, mentioni.ng him one each is an advocate, 
a retired man, a. retired government servant and 
a government servant. 

Tb(:. person ranking next in influence soore, is 
Sri Sadanand Talaulikar, aged 4R. He is a. Saras
wat Brabmiln and is the rfvenue officer of Ponda. 
Out of the three persons who mentioned hilt name 

. ' one each is a retIred government serva.nt, a. teacher 
and a governm('nt. servant. 

Thaw are three person", each of them obtainro 
2 points in th( influence score. Out of them, on~ is 

Dr. P.V.C. Ghanekar, ageil 40 y('ari> , and belon~s 
to Gam Saraswat Brahm'!.n casto. He is a, medical 
pra.etitioner at Ponda. He i'l very 8.~tive fDd con
nected "itt three r{'creption31 clubs. Ht is 8.1s) 
running 9 nursing hom~. Botb the pers')ns who 
cODsidH }lim very influential in the town 31'(} a 
retired gov"rnmont S'1rvant a.nd a governm.}nt 
servant. 

Another influential man with the Sflme s~ore, 
is Sri F. SOMe.''', I) Christia.n [ldvocate of the town. 
He has settled hart for thE.. last 30 yoars 3::1d bas 
earned 3 good rcpl1tation as ron !J.dvoc}\te ann fl.S a 
social work(;>;:. Among the two elitl s montionilJ.g 
him, one e3-eh is an ad vocat-e and a OU ,ine,s ·m~n. 

Sri Kazi Ra,18u(ldin, aged 35, is 'lDothM pel',ons 
"ho b:w SOOled equally: He h 8 graduatf. an 1. i" 
working 28 Don In, ptctor III the }1~cluc;).tion Directora
tf at Panjim. He is much rC!!pe)t€o tlrnr)n~ the 
Muslims, b(;>ing 3 IJ1emoor of the K!l7i family. 
But tis sourc~ of influence m the town 111 hl~ so"i~l 
service. Out of the two pcm\()lls who mentioned 
hif> nann, one ij a Hill( u, the other :8 a l'hdim. 
Pattern of dominafon of different relig'oul groups, 

castes and occupation 
All the sample houlleholJH were 39ked to nam~ the 

religious groups, calites lllld occupations, that arc 
dominant in th€.ir re.:~p(,ctive localitios. The 
particulals furnished by them Pfe in flicatu1 in 
th~ following ta ble: 

TABLE ~3 

Rel-igiQUs groups, castes and occupatiorM dominant in Ili.fferent localities 

lteligion C&ote Occupation 
Seri",1 
No. 

Locality ,-----'----..... 
Muslim Hindu Chri«. 

tian 

,.... _____ .A. _____ ...., ,.... ______ A ____ ...... _~ __ ~ 

Ronill.n GOTt. Agri- Lan d -Busi. 
Ca.tho- senioe culture lord ne's 

Gallr GaTII.d .. Naik Vai.h 
SUM. 
w .. t 
Br .. l1-
lIlall 

1 Bhailo Bazar '1 
Sadar 1, 

3 Kaziwad .. % 

4 S",ntlt Cruz 3 
5 Tiscar I 

6 Durgabhltt 7 
7 Varcornen 9 
S Khadpabandh ,. 

The salient indications of the table are as 
folltJws: 

In Bhailo Ba.zl'r, all the seven houEeholds have 
mentioned the Hindu 'I to be th€. dominant religious 
roup. Out of them five mentioned V 30ish as the 

i 

1 

Il 

3 4-
9 
Ii 

lie and 

3 

daily 
labonr 

9 
2 

!! 
10 

5 

6 
~ 

!! 

5 

dominant caste, while one each m(:;utioned Gavada 
and Naik as the i]0I1'ina1Jt caste in the 
locality. As regards dominant occupation, six 
mentioned businof'.S, wbilf; ono mentioned agri· 
culture including daily labour. 



In Sadar Ward. all the fourtE'en hous('hold.-; 
mentioned Hir dui' as the dominaht r<:1i~i('UR gn .1el'. 
Out of tl-em five n'_entiolled G[11:" Sar,;"" I·ot Rm
hn.811 r,];_(11il.e n cntioned N",ik f,S the clon,:];"" t 
caste. On tIle que:-,tion of dominlcmt CU'l' 1 eX, .l in 
the locality, nine n1cllt:onec1 \_mlt:,\,~,ti(',). 1 h,ec 
ID,entiolled government serviee and two rr'cll,ic !1cd 
landlordism. 
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In Kaziwada lccal1ty, two hOli'lehc;«ls h,n l' 
mentioned Muslims as the <1on1 ilumt r\~lig;ou'l 

group. Both of them l1l<'hti(JIH'U agr'{~ulture 

including labour mol the dominant CltUp"t:Olllc. 

In S~mta Cruz locality, all the thnw households 
have mentioned ehriHtiauH as the domiLm;t f('

ligious group. As regaic1s ckmill}1.11t ucCUpr:t"Oll. 
t"\\o mentioned landlordism and Oll{> menticlwd 
government service. 

In Tiscar lccality, one houRenoll1 ll1(mt:rlJled 
Hindw; as the dcminlJ.llt religiou, group. The 
domin:mt caste as reported by thi:o hou~e}:clc1 is 
Gaur Saraswat Brahman and the d()llllm'.llt O(cu
pation iK cultivation. 

In Durglwbhat locality all the se--en household,.; 
have n'.entioncd Hindus a:, the doml11"m rel;:_>,ic.':l 
group. According to four out of thete 8e,"(,11, ·Vai
shyas are the dominant C8.8te and a,'cOl(~il:g' to 
three, Naiks are the dominp.,nt la:i:e. F:yc O~lt (if 
the ::loven households mentioned h.sil:e;-;tl, 0,n6 
each menticll(.d government s('njce and culc~vn.
tion 3S the dominant occupation. 

In Varcornen locality nine out of ten house
holds ha.ve melt.fled Hindus as tl.e dominant 
group while one hoilsehold has mentioned Christian 
as the dominant group. All the nine househoHs 
according to whom the Hindus are the domjnant 
group reported that among the Hi::dus, the N"aik 
caste are numerically domillf'.llt. The hout;ehold 
which mentioned the Christians as ths dominant 
population, reported that among the UhristiR.ns 
the Roman Catholics are dominall1,. All t.he ten 
household" were unanimous in pointing out that in 
this locality, cultivation is the mOAt important 
occupation. 

In Khadpabandh locality, all the 5 households 
reported Hindus . as the domiI_tant religious group 
and among the Hmdus the NHlks HS the dominant 
caste. Also all of them confirm.ed agriculture 
as the dominant occupation in tiJe locality. 

It would appear from the foregoing d&ta, that 
though there is a vague awarenel'ls in the different 

localities about somB Rort of dominFlJion bv diff
erent CC'UllTlUIl1ttC" and oc':npl,tion" there' ii'l no 
unanim'I\' in 3,11 C?,ie'l ab-'~lt who D,re actu'1lIy 
dom'ill,t:1t. It itl qtlite p'),,~;l.)l'" tba,t domination is 
not, a,l (,bje,,-i re phelk'n;:'lOl w:tll mleh relevance 
for d.1,v to ch,v 1),ff'11fS ill the ll.i.'b''''l community 
life at thit loca~i_ty level, it only reflects a sLlhiective 
i),ttl cl lc1e of millll. 

P((,j't:~'lIlrf.!'.~· of the ethn;c grOIlpS plnyil,g rlOlm:nant 
role in tlie 11e of tlu:, t011'1I. 

Out of the ten knowledgeable persons of the' 
town, who were a"ked to indieate the names of the 
ethnic groups who are dominant in the town as a 
whole only four gave ddinite re1Jlie&. One out of 
them, is Kazi Razauddin, a Sunni Muslim tea-

. cber. According to him. eluring the Portvguesc 
rule. the Ga.ur SaraRwat Bra,hmans were closest to 
the 0tltablishment. As a re-f\ult·they recolved p:re~ 
fercnti_a.l treatment in 1l1'l,llY matt",,;;, and exercised 
great., influence ill the life of the tOWIl. They cOllsi
(lered themsclvef\ i'\urerior to others n.n(l did not 
like the educatiOlul and oLher benefit,.; reaching 
people other th'1ll themselves. 

The other three iuforma.nts, belong to Gaul' 
SaraClwat B,ahlll3.11 caste. TllEY also affirmed the 
dOluination of their community in the life of the 
town. A.cconling to them the ill1porta~t lalllUord:,;, 
trader" and also the offiee bearers of the varioull 
social and political orgaaiK.1tions were Gaur 
Sara swat Brahman. 

Pcuticulars of oanupations pllfying rlo)'ninant role 
in the life of the town 

Ten knowledgeable persons of the town were 
asked to indicate what were the occupations 
which dominated the life of the town because of 
their number and also the prestige associated with 
them. Only three persons gave definite answer. 
Out of them one is a Kanns.da Brahman a.dvocate, 
one is a Gaur Saraswat Bra.hmau businessman and 
the remaining one is a Mu,;lim teacher. Accorrling 
to the first, the petty tra.ders are dominant iu the 
toWll, according to the second the ll1'0rchallts a.re 
dominant, according to the third the merch9011ts as 
well al:l the landlords are dominant. 

This question was eOlltlidered in a number (;f 
group di.scussions as well. It "cem" that there is no 
cry:-;tal1isccl image of any occupation being dumi
n~nt in the town. 



Particulars of other pressu're groups and factions Ooncentration of lfAdersltip role in"ide the town. 
which aominate OVer the community life in tke tOWn. A~ the town is a RlUaU one, there iH a tendency 

An attempt was made to identify the other for tht leadership role being' (JOUfillPd to a small 
pressure group;;, faction, etc, which dominate number of persoUf'. It it; not infre'luently that the 
over the community life in the town. It was sam~ person holds a number of officri! in cliff'rent 
found that during the rapi(l HurvlY it Wl1'> not organis,~tions. A table gidnlt tlw particulars in 
pos'\ible to irlmtify them by 3,sking direct questiom. respect. of such indi"i;lual~ is furni~}lefl hphw : 

TABLE 94 

Concentration C!f leadership 1'ole inside the t()UJn h61d b!l different persons lind their {'adicoitus 

,... 
Religion 

~ __ .A._... 

Cast" Ocoupation 

Hindn Gaur S:1ra,wat Brahmau Doctor 
Retd. Govt. servant 

Musli~ Teachpr 
Contractor 

Chri~ti3n 
Gaur Sara;~at Brahman 

Advocate 
Hindu Ex-Journalist . 

Doctor 
Govt. servant . 
Landlord 

Maratha Govt. contractor 

The table shows tha.t out of the ten persons, only 
five are holding offices in one institution each, and 
five are holding offices in 2-3 institutions. Out of 
the 5 person,s holding office in on~ institution e~ch, 
two are Hindus, two are MuslIms and one IS a 
Christian. Both the Hindus are Gaur Saraswat 
Brahman by caste. Out of them, one is a doctor 
and is the Chair:r.an of POl1.da Municipality for last 
1:!tree years. The other one is a retire~ govern~ent 
servant. He is a :'11.e:Tl.ber of the man,agmg co:'Umlttee 
of Almeida. school. Both the Muslims are Sunni by 
sect. Out of the'n one is a school teacher and he is 
vice-president of the Dargah CO~'1'jttee of Abdulla 
Shaheed since 1959. The other IS a contractor-cum 
cinema owner. He is member of the 10001 branch of 
the Lion's International Club, for last 3 years. The 
single Christian is an advocate and is the lJ'.ember 
of Ponda Municipality, for more than 6 years. All 
the persons holding offices in, two to three institu
tions are Hindus. Out of the five persons, four are 
Ga.ur Sara swat Brahmans by caste. Out of them 
one each is a landlord, an ex-journalist, a govern
ment servant and a doctor. The fifth Hindu is a 
Maratha by caste and is a mine owner-cum-con
tractor. 

Out of the four Gaur Saraswat Brahmans, the. 
first one was in the past the editor of a local journal 
'Swayam Sewak'. At present he is the Chairman of 
the Ponda Consu;ners' Society, President of Ponda 
Municipal Library and llle:uber of the managing 

No. of informants who ~o. ofmformants who :Ire hold-
are holding offices simnl. ing offices in at le:1Ht In one 

taneously in in<tituti'>ll for 
r------"---_------, ,-----~.A._... _____ ~..., 

On~ 2-3 4 or 3.;; n·IO 11-15 :1101'1> 
insti~ insti- mon' year" YlM.f:-\ yeraF< than 
tution tution8 insti- 15 
ouly tutiom 

Yf.'ar~ 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I " 

" .. I 
" I 
j .. 

I 
I 
1 

.. 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

.. I .. I 
I 

committee of a temple. The doctor is all active 
'nember of all the three recreatioll clubs in Ponda 
viz. Young Challenger Club, Jawahar Club and 
Lion's International Club. The govern, llent servant 
was in the past principal of AI. >:eida school and was 
holding this post since 1946. At present he is 
working as Translator in Goa Records Office 
(Archives) for la"lt 2 years after retiring fro:1] the 
principalRhip of the Al neida .3cbool. He is a 
me:llber of Goa Vidya Pra'3arak Ma11dal and the 
!llanaging co:n,'1·_ittee of Abneida school. Besides 
he is also a me:nber of the managing cO.ll'nittee of 
Saraswati Vidyalaya at Yelling village since 1946. 

The landlord is the me:l1.ber of the :nanaging 
co.'nmittee of Almeida. school for :nore than last 6 
years. Besides, he is also the me.nber of Ponda 
Municipality for more than last 6 years. 

The rema.ining Maratha is a government con
tractor-cum-mine owner. He is me.1l.ber of Ponda 
Municipality for more than last 6 years. Besides 
he is the President of the Ponda Congress Co. n.1J1itte~ 
for last 3 years after liberation, of Goa. 

Dominance of castes in the concelho 
All the heads of the households included in the 

sample were asked to rank the various castes in the 
concelho in order of their social status up to the 
4th position. A table giving their response is 
fU1'llished as fonow~ : 
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TABLE 95 

Dorm·nance of castes in the concelllO basen on opinion of head ojhouscholds 

s;. 
No. 

Casto 

1 Brahman (Sa.r'aW'llt) 

2 Vaish 

3 Naik 

, Oavada 

First 

43 

3 

2 

Second Third 

! 

24 

14 23 

3 10 

Fourth 

1 

1 

HI 

The table shows that the Brahmans have been 
ranked first by all the interviewees. The second 
rank has been obtained by the Vaishyas. The third 

rank has been obtained by the Naiks and the 
fourth rank has been obtained by the Gavadas:- :_ 



CHAPTER X 

LEISURE, RECREATION, RELIGION AND CRIME 

There are a number of religious and recreational 
centres in the town and its outskirts. The pattern 
of the leisure titHe activities and religious activities 
of the town dwellers is to be considered in the 
context of the existence of these centres. The 
religious centres and the religious activities in the 
town would be first described in this chapter and 
then will be described the non-religious recreational 
centres and the leisure time &etivities centring 

,around them. 

Religious Institutions 

There are 6 temples, 1 mosque and 1 chapel in 
the town. Besides, there is a church, just on the 
outskirts of the town limit, on the right side of the 
Ponda Belgaum Road; 1 mosque (old mosque) on 
Ponda Panjitr road at a distance of about 1 kilo
metre from the town limit and 6 te!l1.ples on the 
outer fringe of the town. These include Mangesh, 
Mhalsa, Maha Lakshmi, Shanta Durga, Ramnath 
and Nagesh. Since Ponda is famous for these 
ten1ples situated on its outer ring, it is desirable 
to furnish some particulars in respect of them as 
well. The same is furnished at appendix 23. 

The temples inside the town are those dedicated 
to Vithoba, Atro Deo, Bhumi Purush and Shri 
Keshavo Deo and Maruti. The temple dedicated to 
Mangesh is consider~d to be more than 400 years 
old. All the others are hardly 200 years old. An 
important difference exists in the management and 
control of the temples inside the town and outside 
the town. While the temples outside the town are 
exclusively under the control of Gaur Saraswat 
Brahmans, the temples within the town are under 
t.he management and control of Vanis or Vaishyas. 

The spatial distribution of the temples in the 
town !as been indicated in rr:ap 5. Most of these 
temples are confined to the north eastern part of 
the town. It is to be noted that except for one 
teulple viz. Maruti temple, all the other temples are 
situated in localities which are considered to be 
t.he oldest localities of the town. Maruti temple is 
located in Varcornen ward which is hardly six 
years old. The south western part of the town is 
conspicuous for the absence of any temple. 
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The particulars in respect of the t6'11ple~ Bitu&ted 
ius ide the town would be briefly furnished 
here. 

V ithoba Temple. 

The temple is also known by two other na.mes, 
namely Sri Vithal Mandir or Sri Pandurang Man
dir, but Vithoba Devasthan is the more popular 
n.ame. This temple is considered to be most im
l'ortant among the temples of Ponda for two 
reasons. Firstly, except for Shri Keshav temple, 
it is ~he oldest temple in the town having bee? 
establIshed about 175 years ago. Secondly, It 
enjoys a commanding position, being situated at 
the end of the market, at the junction of Bhailo 
Bazar and D)ll'gabhat wards. This is in fact the 
heart of the thickest populated area of the 
town. 

The main deity of this ten'.ple is Sri Vithal, 
Vitboba or P,mdurang, who is regarded as one of 
the ten incarnations of Lord Vishnu. The image of 
the deity is reported to have been brought by 
Sri Vasudev Karmalker, a Vani or Vaish of Ponda 
from Pandharpur. He installed the deity on the 
present site of the temple. The land belonged to 
him but his other caste fellows also contributed 
towards the construction of the temple building. 
At present the Jl1anagement and control of the 
temple rests with a committee of which Sri Par
manand Atmaram Varekar, a descendent of Sri 
Vasudev Karmalker, is the Pr,esident. The shape 
and arc~itect~~l det'ails of the te:uple are simple. 
The mam buildmg of the temple JS rectangular in 
shape and can be divided into three parts-the 
outer room (5 rots X 4 rots) the middle room 
(6 mts X 4 mts) and the inner room (2 mts X 4 mts). 
These three parts have different functions. The 
outer room is used by dru;rn.mers and musioa.l 
instrument players, who generally belong to 
Mahar and Chamar castes. The middle room iJ 
generally the place, where the visitors sit and make 
prayers and offerings to the deity. The juner room 
is small in size and the deity is installed here. Only 
the priest can enter the inner room. He bathes the 
deity aHd washes the floor. The roof of the temple 
is covered with wooden frame on which baked 
tiles of clay are kept. 



The temple faces east and has a moderately big 
court-yard, in which dramas are performed on 
festive occasions. About 100 palm trees constitute 
the property of the te:nple valued at Rs. 20,000. 
These are situated in Durgabhat ward. 

Daily Aarti is performed in the morning by the 
priest at 10 a.m., followed by mahanaivedya or 
bhog at 12 ·00 in the nOOll. Again aa1'ti is 
performed at 8 p.m. 
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The temple is particularly associated with the 
Vaish cO:T'_munity of the town. The priest, however, 
belongs to Sandilya gotra of Chitpavan sub-caste of 
Brahmans. 

The management and control of the temple is 
in the hands of a c0)11~nittee of Vaish caste, of which 
there are four office bearers, namely, President, 
Secretary, Treasurer and Procudor. All of them 
belong t~ Vaish caste and as already mentioned, the 
President is the descendant of the person who is 
supposed to have installed the deity on the present 
site. The worshippers make offerings of flower, 
coconut, banana, incense and also perform aarti. 
Daily about 100 persons visit the temple. But 
during Sigma festival, the number goes up to 
about 3000. 

The main festivals celebrated in the temple are 
Sigma, Ram Naumi, Kala, Asha.d-Ekadasi and 
Navaratri. 

Sigma festival takes place in the mont}f of 
February-March. It starts on Phalgun yadya. 
Panchami day and continues for four days. On 
these days special pujas are performed by the 
priest in the te:-'lple and also devotional songs are 
sung ,by the devotees. This festival is considered 
to be the same as Holi in the other parts of India. 
On the last day of the festival, Veer Bhadra pro
cession is taken out. It is the climax of the activi
ties of three days. The main functionary in the 
procession is a )1'an who acts as Veer Bhadra. For 
the last three years, Shri Prasad Balkrishna 
Sirssat a Vaish by caste, is acting as the Veer 
Bhadra. He is a young boy of 17 years. From the 
particulars available, all the persons who acted as 
Veer Bhadras of the ten'_ple during last 50 years, 
it is found that always a person belonging to Vani 
caste acts as a Veer Bhadra. About 50 years ago 
Gopi N a th Seth Verekar was acting as Veer Bhadra. 
He continued for about 20 years. After his death 
Shri Baban Sir13sat was Veer Bhadra for about 12 
rears. He waS followed by Puroshattam B. Madvone 
for about another 12 years. When he was unable to 
act as Veer Bhadra due to old age Shri Sachit 

Khandolkar acted as Veer Bhadra for two years. 
As he too was not keeping good health, Shri P. B. 
Sirssat took over from him about three years ago. 
Re is the grand son of Shri Bahan Sirs sat who was 
Veer Bhadra for some time. 

Balakrishna Sirssat has to observe fast on the 
third day so a.s to play his role of Veer Bhadra on 
the fourth day of the festival. The procession starts 
at about 8·00 in the night of the last day. The 
procession starts from the ;.-narket at a d~stallce 
of about 200 meters from the te_Ylple. Durmg the 
year of this survey, Balkris.hna Sirssat came to ~he 
spot from where the profeSSIOn was to start wearlllg 
a thin pyjama, a long coat and a head-gear of 
leaves. He took his position in the middle of the 
gathering by pushing the people from either side. 
He was then annointed with dry colour by a 
hilarious crowd. Two burning torches made out of 
palyp. trees were then handed, over to him. He 
began to Imove ~hem this .wayan? that-way-first 
slowly and th~~ 111 gre~t spee~, as If he was pos~ess
ed by some spmt. As hIS frenzled 'lJOVements gal~ed 
momentum the crowd also began to dance and slDg 
around him. Then they 'started to move towards the 
te:rnple. Some fire work was also played at the 
different places during the onward marc~ of the 
procession towards the temple. By the. time the 
procession reached the temple, t_he frenzI~d r.a0~e
ments of Balkrishna reached theIr peak, slgl1lfYlllg 
that he was fully possessed by the spirit of Veer 
Bhadra. At this stage the burning torches were 
taken away from his hand and tw:o swords were 
given instead. He began to play With th: swords 
with rapid movements 01 arms and entIre b?dy. 
Then, in a paroxysm of frenzy he fell unconsCIOUS 
on the ground. The swords were then r~mo,:"ed 
from his hands and four or five persons carned hIm 
under an adjoining Pipal tree. Then a cocoaut w~s 
broken and the :nilk of the sa:ne was pou~ed on hIS 
head and face. Some water was also sprmkled on 
his face and the leaf-crown which he was wearing 
was re?ll.oved. After he gained consciousness he w~s 
given sOIDe water to d:-ink and then he left for hIS 
home. In about 25 nnnutes af~er t.he co nmence
ment of the procession, the .cntlfe. ntual was over. 
It ha.s been reported by the lllterV18Wees that more 
or less the sa-me pattern as described for the year of 
the survey is followed ~uring every year. On all 
the four days of the festIval dra,ma'3 are perforu:ed 
in the precinct's of the temple. In 1964- the followmg 
dramas were performed: 

1. Devmanus 
2. Sanshaya Kachal' 



3.· Vidhi Sallket 
4. Swa)Tlj Tinhi Janganeha 
5. Sant Tukaram 
6. Maui Maratha 
7. Nekjat Maratha. 

The themes of these dramas are either religious, 
social or historical. The actors are all a:-nateurs 
belonging to the town. In these dramas the female 
roles are acted by the male players. The cost for 
setting up the stage and covering the open space 
in front of the temple with sham ian a is borne by 
the Temple Committee. 

On the next day of the festival the people play 
with mud and water by sprinkling the S3,,'Ile on 
each other. 

Ram Naumi festival is celebrated in the month 
of Chaitra on Sudha Nau'11i day and continues 
~ four days, during which special pujas are 
performed by the priest and prayers are offered 
by the devotees visiting the te.nple. 

Another i:nportant festival, performed in 
the temple, is Gudi Parva. It is celebrated on 
the first day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra. 
On this day a long bamboo pole (bo.p.bax mul
bericum) is cut along with the root fro:n bamboo 
grove in the nearby jungle of DUl'gabhat and is 
dragged by young boys on the way to Vithoba 
temple. From Vithoba tecnple, it is cere:'lloni
ously dragged to Bhumi Puruah te:'llple. It is 
then erected in front of the Bhu,ni Purush te.nple 
and the people tie red gudis (flags) on it and 
offer coconut fruits. 

In the month of November, on the 13th day 
of the bright fortnight of Kartik, takes place 
Chikal Kala festival. It lasts for one day and 
on this occasion special puja is performed and 
devotional songs are sung till midnight. A 
drama is also enacted on this day. For this 
purpose a pandal is fixed in the vicinity of the 
temple. 

Bhumi Purush Temple 

The shrin,e of Bhumi Purush is under the 
manage;rnent and control of the Vanis. It is 
n,amed after the chief deity, 'Bhullli Purush', 
who is regarded as a representation of Lord 
Shiva. The deity is represented by three chunks 
of stones kept by the side of a ta narind tree. 
It is believed that originally the deity Was stay
ing at Phondaghat near Kolhapur. It was 
brought from there by a person belonging to 
Sharaf family of Vaish caste about 400 years 
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ago. Some persons of the town, however, think 
that the shrine is not as old as that. They would 
not date it beyond about 200 years. It, however, 
appears that there is no conclusive evidence in 
favour of either of the views. 

No pacca or kacha house has been built up to 
shelter the deity. It is stated that there is a 
scriptural injunction against constructing such 
building at the place of Bhumi Purush. 

The three chunks of stone representing the 
deity, are kept on a platform, which is two feet 
square in size and two feet in]leight. The main 
festivals perfor:ned here are 'Basantotsava.' 
and 'Gudi Parva'. 

Sri SucE. Bab'll Saraf is illcharge of the s_hrine. 
Every Monday at 12 noon he worships the deity 
by offering cooked rice, fried vegetables and 
sweetmeat. On the same night, devotional songs 
are sung for about an hour, starting fro:'1l 10 
p.m. and then aarti (ambulation of light for 
pleasing the deity) is performed. At about 
midnight, parsad (food benedicted by the deity) 
is distributed amongst those present. Bhu,l'ui 
Purush is regarded as the titulary deity of 
the town. When in trouble, the people keep a 
vow in his name and after the trouble is over 
they make offerings to him. 

Kal Bhairon Temple 

The Kal Bhairon temple is situated in Durga
bhat ward. It is na'ned after the main deity, 
Kal Bhairon, the idol of which is stated to have 
been installed here by a Vaish, named Sri 
Mukund Sadashiv Shotya about 400 years ago. 
But many people believe that it may not be as old 
as that. About 24 years ago, the old idol was stolen 
by sO:'llebody and after a gap of a few years, a 
new one was installed by Sri Vasudev Sadashiv 
Shetye in the year 1953. At the time of the survey 
the temple was almost out of use. For about 5 
years preceding that, no religious performance 
could take place there due to paucity of funds. 
Earlier two festivals namely Sigma and Dasahra 
used to be performed here. Besides on every 
Monday, the priest used to worship the deity 
from 8· 00 a.m. to 12·00 noon by offering food 
and perfor,'lling aarti (a'lJbulation of the lighted 
lamps for the pleasure of the deity). 

Keshav Dev Temple 

The oldest temple of the town is Sri Keshav 
Dev. It is situated at Bhailo Bazar. It is be
lieved that formerly at the ti,'lle of Shambaji 
the seat of the deity was at the top of Mardangarh 



Hill. In the 17th century with the Portug1lese 
ca.pture of the area, they threw away the i!nage 
of the deity front the top of the hill. As Keshav 
Dev was considered to be the titular deity of 
the whole concelho, the people of 27 villages 
belonging to the concelho reinstalled the deity 
after its dislodge:-nent by the Portuguese. 
They raised a fund and installed the deity on 
its present site. The tep'ple is a kacha struc
ture and its walls and the roof are made of bamboo 
and straw. The site of the temple is at one 
corner of the town, very n~ar the new mosque. 
At present it is very much neglected and is in 
a bad condition of maintenance. 

The chief priest of the temple is Shri Sarjotislli 
who lives in the village Quela at a distance of 
2.5 kpcs. from Ponda. But he is not nom _ally 
available for worshipping in the te_ ~'-ple. On 
ordinary days, the deity is worshipped by Shri 
Kesheo Vasudev Bhatt Kedkar or by one of his 
brothers, on behalf of Shri Sarjotishi. Shri Bhatt 
is the priest of Vithoba te:}~ple. It is only on 
the occasion of Margh Shirsh Vadya Dashmi, 
the main festival of the teTnple, that Shri Sar
jotishi presides over the religious rites in the 
temple. The entire income of the temple is 
reported to be receivea by Shri Sarjotishi. It 
is furth8r reported that he pays only Rs. 30 
annually to Shri Kesheo yasudev Bh.att Kedkar 
for carrying on the worshIp of the deIty. , 

1 
Nor:nally the worship is done betweep. 9 

and 10 a.:l~. with offering of flowers, incense 
and Tulsi (Basil plant). No aarti or a)1'tbulation 
of lighted la:nps is ordinarily done. It is dOlle 
only once a year during Kala festival. 

Maruti Temple 

It is situated ill Varcorneh ward. It is repor
ted that it was built about 60 years ago, by a 
group of cowherd bc,ys belonging to Naik caste. 
The stone idol was pre})ared by a person belong
ing to Mesta caste and the cowherd boys got 
the sa:'1'.e fro:n hi<l~ and installed it at its present 
site. In the beginning, only a Jlmd hut was 
constructed as a shelter of the deity. About 40 
years ago, the pacca building wa~ const~cted 
by raisinO" subscription fro:n the Hmdu reSIdents 
of the to';n. On every Saturday evening, Hanu
man is wortlhipperl in thc temple when Majans 
(devotional songs) are SUl~g and aarti (ar , bula
tion of lightrd lal1ps) is done. 

On every Chaitra Sudha Purn,ima day, Hanll-
man Jayanti is performed in the temple. 
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The te:'nple does not have separate priest of 
its OWll. The priest serving at Vithoba temple 
also carries on worship of the deity ill this temp!e 
on every S3.tmday noon. Besides, every evening 
he visit . ., the temple at about 7 p.m. and per
for.lts aarti (a:nbulation of lighted lamps). On 
so_ '~e S·lturday evenings, the priest recites 
Satya Narayan K£ Katha in the temple. During... 
H,wlPcan Jayanti, draCl 1_as are performed here. 
In 1963-64 Charan Dckhil ShEv Putra Cite and 
Rastr(ulrohi were 8ta[!ed on this occasion. For 
the pcrforyance of the elra:; _as, thc stage was 
obtained on rent fro l~ a contractor of Ponda at 
a cost of RR. 30 to 40 per day. Last year the 
perfor_ p.ance of the two dra1 ll_as continued for 
five days. The cxpelwcs were :met by raising 
subpcript:ons from the town folk. In addition 
tl) the dn\IPas other function ;'>arked by consi
derahk pageantry is perfor!n_ed during Hal111man 
Javanti. At 6 a.r,t. of the Chaitra Sndha Pnrnima 
rla y, a f(~p] ica of the deity is c!1tf!ed in a procession 
in a Pal!.;i frol11. Maruti te"'ple to Vithoba tf"llple 
and then again brought back. At this time the 
people of Khadpabandh l1nd Varcornen wards 
n'ainly participate in thc procession. 

There are two small shrines in the town 
which also deserve :nention. One is the shrine 
of Vir Pnrush and th~ other is of Atro Deo. 
Both are located in Durgabhat ward. 

Mosques 

The habitatioJl of the Muslinls of Ponda is 
ahout 400 years ago. At present there are only 
two _ ·,-osques in the town. But according to the 
leading Muslims of the tOWll, previously during 
the reign of Adil Shah, there were a chain of 27 
;'~osques. Out of the-;', except for one, all were 
destroyed by the Portuguese. The one that 
escaped destructio1

) is kno~ll as Safa Masjid and 
is situated on Ponda-PanJim road. Now, only 
its :nain hall remains, together wit,h a huge and 
well constructed ·"asonry tar,k and small dressing 
rooms decorated with the iiia/Ii' ,b designs. 
It is said that this :'1_osque 'was constructed in 
1564 A.D. by Ibrahim Adil Shah, the then ruler 
of Bijapur kingdo:Y', of which Ponda was a part. 
It has four minarets at four corners, on the banks 
of a tank. The palace of the then Subedar was 
adjacent to it. The :YlOsque has several under
ground roo:·-s, the passage to which is now 
closed. It is believed that the underground 
passage used to connect the j~,-osque with the 
fort of Adil Shah. The Jilosque is under the 
management and control of Zalllat-ul-Musalmin, 



Ponda. Kazi Mohd. Mustafa who is the Pre
sident of the Za'Yat-llJ-Mu8al:':in act8 as its 
lllaiwrtl1:. Thc day to day nffairs of the p'0sque 
are looked after by SIlri Ilm1hi.'1l Mn11a. 

Everyday nan'a,z iR pf'rforrod in the :mosque 
five ti',~e'l. Besides, special Nm,'uz is performed 
on two Tel days. ,VhorcilR on ordinary days 
only 6 to 7 p('fSOn8 are pr08E'nt in the ;l'.osque 
during the prayer tin'.e, on Td days 700 to 800 
persons gather frorn aJl parts of the eoncelho. 

It is to be noted that though Safa Masjid is 
the J~'.ain place of worship for the Musli;,:s of the 
town, it is actually located not inside the boun
dary of the town but on its outskirts. There is 
aJlother s)T'.all ;ll1.osque, Nai Masjid or J a'11a 
Masjid within the bOllmlary of tho town. It 
was constructcd in ]9,10 in Bhailo Bazar Ward. 
The i11,itjal expf'r·"cs for its construction were 
borne by Kazi Moltd. Grms, Mulla Haider, 
Sheikh M~n'.ood Alias Faklu, all belonging 
to Kazi fal11_ily of Kaziwada. This :mosque is 
very Ileal' Kaziwada, the area of ~1lain concen
tration of the Muslin s of the teJwn. There are 
conflicting reports about why this mosque was 
constructed by the persons belonging to Kazi 
family, while they 11ave another mosque under 
their control. It has been suggested that one 
of the wain :;-;:",,,OllS is the factional confl:cts 
a}J1.ong the ~'1e.'~\bers of the Kazi fa nily. This, 
however, could not be verified. Two other reasons 
have also .been put forward to account for the 
construction of the second :T'_osque. One of 
thC1'l is that the old ),cosquo is £'ar away fro!l1 the 
habitation of the MUHk; concentration in the 
town. This, howeY~r, does not appear to be 
fully satisfactory. Inside the town, there are 
not many Muslims. The CO:l;"lUnion in the old 
mosque provided tJwn an opportunity to 
establish I contacts with their co-religionists in 
other villages. It is not clear whether they are 
suddenly becoming comlciolls of the fact of the 
distance of the otlJer a:osque is indicative of 
their growing distanco with their co-religionists 
in the villages. If there has really been a loss of 
interest in the solidarity on the basis of the reli
gion, it way either be looked upon as a dimen
sion of their total co. <c!)1Ul1ity life including the 
comll,unity life inside the town. Another reason 
advanced to account for the con,struction of the 
now mosque is that its vicinity is also used as 
burial ground for the Muslims of the town. How 
strongly this reason functioned as a motiva
tion was not, however, examined in the field. 
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Within the compound of the mosgue is situated 
Govern;uent Urdu Primary S:1hoo1. 

As usual, daily namaz (prayer) is offered five 
ti.'1es in the mosque. On every Friday, there is a 
special congregation. Ordinarily 15 to 20 Musli!us 
co 11e to the mosque to offer their prayer, but 
on Ju'na (Friday) the size of the congregation 
goes upto round abClut 50. 

In addition to daily prayers, speoial functions 
are held in the mosque on festive occasions. 
On the occasion of the death anniversary of the 
Prophet, Milad-ul-Nabi, a special function is 
held when the Koran is recited and sO.ne reli
gious discourses arc organised. Besides, there 
are a few ikns for the children. 

Shabe Barat and Shabe Kadar are two o~her 
i:npDrtant occasions observed in the mosque 
with special program.11es and activities. 

At the ti~ne of marriage in the town, a Musli,yU 
bridegroom is expected to co:ne to the mosque 
and offer special prayer. After the death of a 
Muslim, the body is brought and placed in the 
compound of the mosque. A spacial namaz 
is performed by the Pesh I na:n and the mour
ners. 

During the month of Ramzan, special namaz 
called Tarawee, is perfor,ned in the mosque 
every night. Generally most of the male Muslims 
of the town, as well as the adjoining Kurti village 
attend this special na,uaz. 

Daud Khan, a pathan, belonging to Sunni 
sect acts as Mulla and looks after the mosque. 
Re is paid S01he remuneration, the exact amount 
of which could not be ascertained. It was claimed 
that he is paid Rs. 100 per month but there is 
reason to think that this re-}uires further verifica
tion. The management and coatrol of the mosque 
rests with Zamat-ul-Musalmin, Ponda. It appears 
that notwithstanding the formal management 
and control by the Zatn~t-ul-Musalmin, some 
membe::& of the Klzi family ha.ve special pro
prietary rights in respect of the mosque. Th ~ 
detailed information in this matter could not, 
however, be collected. 

In addition to public contributions, there is a 
regular hource of income for this mosque. It is 
renting out its rooms where the Urdu classes are 
held, at Rs. 35 per month. It ha<; aIRo some landed 
property. Besides, when a marriage is performed 
among the Muslims of the town, the bridegroom is 
required to come to the mORque, recite the Koran 
and offer special prayer. lIe pays Rs. 5 10 the 
mosque on this occasion. 



At a diatanc8 ot ah)1l t 2 kms. from the town is 
situated the dargah of Abdullah Shaheed K~zi 
Sa.yed who was killed around 1775 A.D. while 
fighting the Portuguese. 

Zamat-Ul-Musalmin 

Mention has already b'een made of this body in 
conneotion. with the management and oontrol of 
the two mosques. It has six executive member'! 
including three office-bearers, viz., President, 
Secretary and Treasurer. NOlmally the ~esid?nt 
is the senior-most male member of the Kazl famIly. 
lIenoe he is virtually a permanent member. The 
other offioe bearers are elected tor a term of three 
years by the Muslims of the town. The last election 
'was held in 1963. Another election wa,., to be held 
in 1966, but it bad to be deferred due to factional 
confliots. Kazi Sayyed Mohd. Mustaffa, the Presi
dent of the body is aged 50. He is a Fazil in Urdu, 
Persian, Arabic and Lyoem in Portugue.'3e. At 
present he is holdin~ a pos~ under the Govern~nt. 
It is stated that he IS consIdered to be a relIgIOUS 
Head of the MusliUL of entire Goa. The Secretary of 
the Committee is Mulla Ahmad, aged 45, who has 
completed primary course of Lycem in Portuguese. 
lIe was previously working as a Bab-inspector 
of police. The Treasurer is Sheikh Mohiuddin 
aged 50, a busin~ss nian. lIe has read up to Urdl!. 
primary. The other members are aged 45 to ~. 
All of them have read upto the primary stage. 
One of them is in Government servioe. The other 
two are businessmen. .Al3 already mentioned, the 
Muslims Qf the town form the electorate for the 
executivl:; body. ,there is no membership fee, 
but all the Muslims of the town as well as of ad
joining village Ku-rti are expeoted to pay donations 
ranging from 25 paise to Rs. 1· 25. 

This organisation is expected to look after the 
interest.,; of the Muslims of the area. It is primarily 
a. religious body, but also takes interest in social 
welfare activities. Previously, the Urdu school 
was being run by it. Later on, due to paucity of 
funds, it handed over the management and control 
of the same to the Government. Though this 
bod) is not a registered one, it seems that it is 
recognised by the local officers for matters Con
nected with the Muslim population. After election 
of the executive committee, the names of the mem
bers are sent to the Mamlatdar for record in his 
office. 
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Churches 

There iii one ChapeJ, named chapel of Mount 
Carmel, inside the town, where daily mass is held. 
No priest is attachod to the chapel. It is under the 
control of Saint Annt)~ Church, situated just 
outside the town, within the jurisdiction of the 
village Kurti, at a distance of about 2 kms. from 
the bus stand. The church was constructed in 
1763. It is not known when exactly the chapel 
was constructed but the Christians of the town 
have an idea that it was constructed sometime 
during the 19th century. As the chapd does not 
have a separate organisation of its own, its 
particulars will be furnished under that of the 
church. 

The church is situated in a pacca building stud
ded with good number of coconut and mango trees .. 
The main building of the chureb: consists of resi
dential quarters for the priests, one hig haH forming 
the body, sanotuary and sa(aisty of the church. 
Four-side rooms are attached to the hall. The hall 
is used for holding the mass. The sanctuary is the 
place where the pulpit is loc~ted. The priest ~eads 
the service from there. SometImes he also dehvers 
sermons from the pulpit or if he likes he can come 
down from the pulpit and deliver the sermon in 
the hall. The side rooms are used for lodging the 
priests and other churoh employees. A few poor 
school students also live in one of the rooms. 
The church building is as old as the church and 
according to the priest, its present value is about 
Rs. 60,000. It is believed that the land on which the 
churoh building is situated was given as a free gift 
by the Sunda King in 1763 A. D. 

The sources of income of the church include 
3 acreS of plantation land, contribution from the 
people and grants-in-aid from the Government to 
the extent of 45 per cent of the expenditure for 
running the chapel school. On the plantation land 
are grown coconut and mango trees. There are als? 
a few jackfruit trees on the same land. The contn
butions of the people are received in various forms. 
Sometimes an individual d~vot~e ofltrs so~ 
amount for holding a mass III hIS name. SpcClal 
contribution::; are also raised on Sundays and 
other oooasions. During marriage and other festi
vities in Christian households some payments are 
made to the priest. As regards the. Governme.nt 
grants, particulars have b.een f~rn~she~ earller 
while discussing the educatlOnalmstltutlOns. 



The mftin items of expenditure are maintenance 
of the building, honorarium of the priests and 
salary to the other church employees, purchasing 
of paraphernalia connected with prayer and 
other reliuious activities and running of the Ohris-

'::> 
tian Parochial School. 

The church is under the Diocess of Panjim headed 
hv an archhishop. The Poncla Parish constitutes 
tile jurisdiction oE the church. It is headed by a 
chief prie~t or Parish prie~t. Father Paul Fernandes 
is the present incum.bent to the post. lIe is as.'1isted 
by foUT assistant priests, Ponda Parish include.; 
the town as well as the surrounding villages of 
Ponda town. There are sepn,rate chapels in each 
village of this parish. Mount Oarmel is one of tJa.em. 
While daily service and mass are held in the chapel, 

• the Par ish organisation serves as a centre of various 
social, educational and other activities among the 
Christians. As mentioned earlier, a ParochiaJ 
School is being run by the Parish. Besides, a number 
of social and cultural functions are organised, 
particularly during Christmas and Easter. Another 
festival performed with considerable pagea.ntry 
by the Christians 01 Ponda is Palm Sunday. It is 
celebrated to commemorate the entering of JesuB
Christ in Jerusalem along with his disciples one 
week before his crucification. As if to add poig
nancy to the tragedy, he Was welcomed by the 
people of Jerusalem carrying palm leaves in their 
hands and with an expression of great happiness. 
To mark this, on this day, all the faithful assemble 
at the church. There, the priest distributes among 
them palm leaves after blessing the same. Then 
the conoregation organizes itself into a procession 
which g"'oes round the church buildi.ng and then 
enters it. After that a mass is held. Then the people 
disperse. The Easter is performed to .commemor~te 
the crucification and resurrection 01 JeEUS Chnst. 
It is the denouncement of Lenten Season i.e., a 
period of 40 days lived hy Jesus Christ as prepara
tory to the events which were to follow. It .commen
ces on Good Thursday wi\'h offering of special pra· 
yer. The next day, i.e., Good Friday. is the day 01' 
crucification of Jesus Chris+. On thIS day mas.':! 18 

held and the good Christians are required to render 
some services for the assistance of the poor and the 
needy. Dressed in black attire, t~eC~i~tians gather 
in the church in a sombre dISPOSItIon. All the 
statues and the pulpit are covered on this occasion 
with black clothes. After the mass is held, a proces
sion is formed, which passing through the main 
roads of the town ends at the chapel. In 1965 th 0 
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performance Was observed. The procession was 
headed by a cross along with lighted candles around 
it and a statue of mother Marry. It was received 
at the chapel by an Assistant Priest. After that the 
sermon was given by the priest. This was followed 
by the distribution of holy communion. As the 
individuals were leaving the place, they kissed 
the cross and then dispersvd. 

The E~ter Sunday is celebrated to mark the 
resurrection of the Christ. It starts with saying 
the maSs at 12 o'clock in the midnight of Saturday. 
At that time, all the black ('overs of the statues 
are removed to represent the resurrection of the 
Jesus Christ. On Snnda", two to three masses are 
held for the convenil3nce' of the Parishers. 

Too most important festival performed in the 
Church is, however, Christmas. It if' celebrated on 
25th December to commemorate the anniversary 
of Lord Christ. On the Christmas eve, a miniature 
hut, as a replica of the place where Jesuj was bo~n, 
is constructed in One corner of the Ohurch With 
grass and palm leaves. At 12 in the night of 24th 
December, the priest would bless the hut followed 
by a nt38S. Next morning, two to three masses 
are h6ld for the cO:Q,venience of the Ohristiall- who 
would not attend the mass in the night. An at
mosphere of gaiety prevails on this day and SOlle 

children's performances are also organised. 

As mentioned earlier, there is another small 
chapel in the town. It has recently ?e~n construct
ed in Santacruz ward by the Ohristian of the 
Iltnality. There is no priest to look after it. This 
iE' a small paooa strutture and the religious acti
vities are conducted here by the layrrlen. 

Palticulars of newspapers and journals etc., sold 
in the town 

As reported earlier a nml' ber of jo?-~nals, :r1aga
zines etc. are received by the MUlllClpal LIbrary 
of Ponda. The details of the same have already 
been furnished in chatper III. 

There is a newspaper stall near the bus-stand 
in Sadar Ward, named Kelkar ~rothe~s, Ponda. 
It was started in 1962 after lIberatIOn: T:vo 
English, three Marathi and. one Konkam daIl;r 
newspapers a.re sold fro:ll thIS stall. The parti
culars of the papers are furnished as foUows-
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TABLE 96 

ParticulaA's oj newspapers and journals eto, sold in 
the town 

Name L .. uguage Place from where publi&iled Prioe 
in which and name of the Presa 
published 

OOl:4antall: • Man,thi 
QOlJI6ntakvani. Marathi 

Pradeep l\I .. rathi 
Gomantak . English 
NaT Hind Time. English 

Sot Konkani 
(with 
noman 
.cript). 

Paujim, Gomlluta.kMudranalaya 
Gomanta Prakash ana Santbi, 
Margd.o. 

Pradeep Press, Panjim 
Gomantak Press, Panjim . 
The Nav Hind Times Press, 
Fanjlm. 

Emprecia. Editora Caritas, Mar· 
gao. 

Paise 

1\ 
6 

Ii 
Ii 

8 

8 

Il~ addition to these daily newspapers, a number 
of weekly, fortnightly and monthly journals and 
magazines are also sold from the bookstall. In 
addition, fictions, detective stories and other 
light literature are sold from here. 

There is another book-stall in the town. It 
is situated in the premises of SmT'.arth Printing 
Press .. Here, a number . of books relating to 
educational aud other senous academic subjects 
are Bold. In addition, school text books and 
educational stationery etc. are also sold ¥Om 
Aere. The owner of this shop is a, Gaur Sarlf'Swat 
Brahman. . 

Cultural and Recreational Centres 

Among the cultural and recreational centres , 
mos~ important is the Municipal Library, the 
partIculars of the same have already been fur
nished. There are three clubs in the town. Out 
of them two are of local origin and the third 
one is a branch of an International Club. All 
these clubs came into existence only after libera
tion. The particulars of the clubs are furnished 
below' 

1. Young Challengtrs Olub 

It was established in 1964 by the efforts of the 
local youths. There are five categories of persons 
who are associated with it. They are Donors 
J~ifeMembers, Ordinary Members, Guest Member~ 
and Student Members. Members belonging to the 
first four categories are persons aged 18 years 
and above, who agree to accept the constitutioll. 
of the club. 

A person paying Rs. 1,000 and above at a time 
is considered to be a donor. A person paying 
Rs. 200 and above at a time or in four equal 
instalments is considered as life member. A 
person paying admission fee of Rs. 10 and monthly 
subscciption of Re. 1 is an ordinary member. A 
guest n:ember is not merely a member of the club 
but he can participate in any game by paying 
25 paise or such other fee as may be prescribed 
from time to tixr.e, for a particular 'gam!'l. 

Bonafide students of the educational institutions 
of the town, who are aged below 18, are eligible 
for being included in the category of student 
member. They are to pay admission fee of Re. 1 
and monthly subscription of 50 paise. The donors 
and the life members have all the privileges of 
ordinary member during their: life time. The 
guest members and student members do not -have 
the right to participate and vote in the meetings 
of the (kneral Assembly. They carulOt also contest 
in the elections for the Managing Committee. 
The ailT s and objects of the clu\) are to promote 
in generfl1, the moral, physical and material 
uplift of the members. At the time of the survey, 
the activities of the club were mainly confined 
to sports. It. organised the following games: 
cricket, table tennis, badminton, volleyball, football 
and lawn tennis. Besides, picnics and excursion 
tours were organised by it occasionally. In 
1964, 50 members of the club were taken to Shiroda. 
Another excursion tour was organised in 1965 
in which 32 members were taken to Betul near 
Margao. 

The club is situated in a pacca building with 
tile roof and consists of 5 rooms. The owner of 
the building is Shri Pandurang Barwe. He 
charges Rs. 85 per month for the building towards 
its rent. There are 103 members in the club. Dr. 
P.V.C. Ghanekar, a leading medical practitioner 
of Ponda, is the Chairman. Shri G.S. Kamat 
a student of Intermediate Science, is the Secretary~ 
There are 5 other office bearers including a Vice
President, a Treasurer and three members of the 
Managing COllunittee. The ages of the members 
of the M.anagil\g Committee including the President 
and Secretary vary within the range of21 to 35. 
While the President has degree in medicine, the 
Vice President has a Bachelor's degree in science. 
As noted earlier, the Secretary is a college student. 
the other members of the Executive Committee 
are matriculates. Mrs. Ghauekar is also a member 
of the Committee. She is a nurse by profession. 



The other m.embers excluding the President and 
the Secretary, are either in business or in service. 
Out of the 7 members of the Executive Committee, 
5 are Hindus and 2 are Christians. All the 5 
Hindus belong to Gaur Saraswat Brahman caste. 

Jawa1,ar Olub 

It is situated in Santacruz Ward and was esta
blished on 14th November, 1965. The Constitu
tion of the club provides for the following categories 
of n;eJ',bers ; patrons, life members and ordinary 
:members. Persons paying Rs. 500 or ~nore at 
a time can become patrons. Persons paying Rs. 200 
or more at a time can beco:ue life me n bers and 
persons paying ad.'nission fee of Rs. 2 and annual 
fee of Rs. 6 can beco'ne ordinary members. 
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and are eligible for election to different offices of 
the club. Persons aged below 18 years, how~ver, 
do not have the right to vote. The objective 
of the club is to develop the Goan personality 
and to ensure the contribution of the same in the 
progress of India. For this purpose, the club 
proposes to organise study groups on economic, 
oultural, linguistic, historical, religious and other 
subjects. All the proceedings of the club are 
('onducted either in English or in Konkani. The 
recorrls are also being maintained either in English 
or in Konkani in Devnagri script. At the time of 
the survey, the olub had a total membership of 
193 persons. Out of them, 103 are Hindus, 79 
are Christians and 14 are Muslims. 40% of the 
members are College students and 30% ea('h 
are in business and in servif'e. The Managing 

Besides, the Managing CO:tl,nittee has the power Oommittee consists of one President, one Vice 
to admit distingu shed persons as Honorary President, one General Secretary, one Treasurer, 
members of the club. The patrons, life me.llbers one Asstt. Se:lretary and three members. Their 
and ordinary me. n bers have the right to vote particulars are furnished below: 
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Particulars Of different Members Of Managing OOmmittee of Jawahar Club, POnila 

Name Offico held 

Fr. B. Lobo O.F.M. Frl._\,sident 
Sri Narendra Kalekar V. Pre.ident 
Sri Fernando Fernandes G. Secretary 
Sri 1bnuel01omente Treasurer 
Sri Maten" Dias ASBtt. Secret:try 
Sri Domingo Fcrnande~ Member 
Sri Matias Cost,,. Merohnr 
Sri Sta. Rita Rodrigues Memher 

It is interesting to note that out of the eight 
office bearers including the members of the mana
ging committee, only one is a Hindu; the rest are 
Christians. The lIindu, Shri Narendra Kelekar is 
a Brahman by caste. All the office bearers and 
members of the Managing committee belong to 
the age-group 21 to 35. The President, Father 
1Jobo, is an Evangelist. Out of the other members 
and office-hearers only one, namely, the General 
Secretary, is a student. But the rest are in service. 
The club does not have any building of its own. 
It is l)laced in the house of a member, Shri Daniel 
Rodrigues who served as the Secretary in the 
meeting of the General Assembly held in 1965. At 
the time of the survey, the activities of the club 
were mostly confined to organising sports. The 
following gam.os ·were arranged-volleyball, foot
ball, cricket, badminton, carrom and table-teuniR. 

While the indoor games take place in the house of 
Shri Rodrigues, the out-door games take place 
in the Municipal ground. In 1965, the club also 

Occupation Age Sex Religion CaBte 

Priest 34- M Christian 
Sorvic<> 32 1\<J. Hindu Brahwa.n· 
Stndent 24 :M Christian 
Service 27 M Christian 

28 M Christia.n 
., 28 M Christian 

28 M Christian 
35 M Christian 

organised. an excu1'sion to Collungute Beach near 
Panjim in which 54 members participated. They 
contributed Rs. 6 each for meeting the expenses. 
It is interesting to note that during the inaugural 
function of the ·club, held in November, 1965, a 
drama and a folk-da.nce, named, 'Dhalo' (depicting 
rural themes of Goa) were performed, 

Lions Club 

It is a branch of Lions Interna.tional Club. 
Chicago. The branch at Ponda. was set up on 30th 
September, 1965. Its objective is to develop social 
and cultural activities and organise charities for 
the needy. Its jurisdiction covers the entire Ponda. 
concelho. 'the members are required to be persons 
of some status. It is interesting to note that member
Hhip is confined to males only. An;y person desiring 
to be a member is to pay an admission fee of B.s. 
75 and annual subscription of Rs. 120. Because of 
this high rate of subsoription, only well-to-do 
persons have beoome members of the dub. 



At the time of the survey, there were only 27 
members, out of which 4 were Christians, 21 were 
Hindus and 2 were Muslims. One out of the four 
Christian members was a Germl).n Engineer working 
in the Pharmaceutical Factory, which was being 
set up on the outskirts of the town. The occupa
tional breakup of the other members was as follows: 
service 14; business 3; banking 1; contract 1; 
medical practice 3; and others 5. 
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The Managing Committee consists of fourteen 
members including one President, 3 Vice-Presidents, 
one SecretarJ, one Treasurer, two other members 
designated as Lion Tamer and Tale Twister res
pectively and 5 ordinary Directors. The age range 
of the members is 30 to 50. Among them senior 
most in age, is Dr. S. G. Gude, the President. Next 
in seniority is Dr. Quvelear, aged 45. A table giving 
the particulars of the office bearers is furnishep 
below: 

TABLE 98 

Particulars of the d~fJerent Members of Managing Oommittee of Lions Olub, Ponda 

Offioe held Name Ago 

President Sri S.G. Gude 50 
Vice President Sri P. Quvelcar 45 

1st. 
Vice President Sri P.V.K. Ghanekar 341 

2nd. 
Vioe President Sri G.D. Dangui • 30 

3rd. 
Secretary Sri Gopal S. Karkal 30 

J oint Secretary Sri Gajanan V. Kerkar 34 
Treasurer Sri N.V. Gude 45 

Tale Twister . Sri P.K. Lele 35 
Tamer Sri Sharad Lotlikar 32 

,~ 

Out of the 9 office-bearers, 8 are Brahmans ~d 
only one is a. non-Brahman. lIe is goldsmithl by 
caste. Among the five Directors, other than those 
who are holding office, one is Mnslim, one is Chris
tian and the rest are Hindus. 

It is interesting to note that the Presidunt and 
two out of three Vice-Presidents are medical 
practitioners. The other office-bearers include two 
labour officers, one contractor, one banker, one 
industrialist and one accountant. Among the I} 

other members, one is a Gujarati businessman, 
one is a medical practitioner from Poona, two are 
local businessmen and one is a mine owner. 

The activities of the club during 1965 included 
donation of Rs. 556 to National Defence Fuud, 
~E£iBtance in the development of balwadis at 
Quela and Durbat, arrangement of Christmas feast 
for the children of the Parochial School, Ponda, and 
exhibition of documentary fihns and Children's 
Day celtbrations. The club also persuaded two of 
its members to donate 300 C.c. blood each in the 
Blood Bank. The club proposes to organise a book 

Sex 

Male 

.. .. 

Religion Caste Education Occupation How came to 
hold office 

Hindu Brahma,n Doctor Physician Elected 
Health Officer 

Physician 

B.Com. Accountant 

Inter Wor:ksMana. 
(So.) ger, Goa Tyre-

BolesPrivate. 
Ltd. 

N.A. Labour Officer 
M.A. Agent in the 

State Bank, 
_Ponda. 

" B.A. Labour Officer 
Matrie Contractor 

and drug bank for the poor, free medical examina
tion of the nt..edy by one of the Lion Doctor, 
round the clock oxygen service and other services. 

The club does not have a building of its own. 
Its meetings are held in the premises of Aaisha 
cinema whose proprietor, Shri Sheikh Moosa 
Vsman, is also a member of the club. 

Oinema 

There is a cinema hall, Aaisha Talkies in the town. 
It was started on 21st March, 1963 and is situated 
in Sadar ward facing the Mamlatdar's Office. Shri 
Musa Sheikh Dsman, a Muslim by religion and a 
mine owner-cum-business magnate, is the pro
prietor of the cinema. The construction of the 
cinema was started in 1961 during the Portuguese 
regime, but it was completed only after liberation. 
Building of t,he cinema is the most impressive 
structure in the town. The hall is quite spacious 
and is fitted with latest amenities and a wide 
screen. The total sitting capacity of the hall is 
618. The distribution of seats by classes and the 
corresponding ticket rates are indicated 
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as follows: 

TABLE 99 

Distribution of seals by chtss, ticlcet and 
sitting capacity in Aaisha Oinerna 

Class Ticket Rate Sitting 
HR. Capacity 

Balcony Spl. 2.25 60 

General 2.00 70 

First Special }'50 224 

" Ordinary 1'00 120 

2nd 0'90 no 
3rd 0'65 54 

Tickets are, however, sold to the military per
sonnel, at the concessional rates of Rs. 1· 80, 1· 60, 

1· 20 fur: balcony special, balcony general and :Ilrst 
Rpecial classes respectiv(;ly on production of their 
identity cards. 

The cinema exhibits both Indian and foreign 
pictures. The Indian pictures are mostly in Hindi; 
only a few are in Marathi and Konkani languages. 
Films in English language are generally exhibited 
on Sunday and other holidays in morni.ng shows. 
Occasionally, an English film is soreened in all the 
shows. 

Normally, there are three shows daily, the 
timings of their commencement being 3-30 p.m., 
6-30 p.ro. and 9-30 p.m. The number of films in 
diffeTent languages shown during 1964 and in 
1965-66 are indicated in the table below: 

TABLE 100 

Distn:bufion of films exhibited by la'ngu{I.'le month by month in Aaisha Oinema 

Whether Month, 19M 
LaulluBllo TndianJ r--------------A-~ ...., 

Foreign Jan. Feb. M,m'h April !ilay June July August Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 

~ngli.h Foreign I'i oJ, oJ, 3 3 2 4- 5 1 31 

Hindi Indian 6 4 6 7 7 8 7 6 4 8 7 77 
llarathi Indian :l 2 2 1 1 2 1 13 
Total of Indiftn pictures 6 6 S 8 7 9 9 7 7 6 I} 8 90 

Total of foreign piotures 5 4 .~ 3 3 2 4 ts 1 31 

Grand total during 1964 11 10 12 11 10 9 9 7 9 10 14 9 121 

1966 19M 

r-.--""-----....., ,-- ..... ....., 
English Foreign 4 4 3 2 3 3 2 4 2 28 

Hindi Indian 8 4 8 7 4 8 7 7 7 7 .5 7 79 

Marathi/Konkani Indian 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 15 

Total of Iudian pictures Indian 8 7 9 8 6 9 8 8 8 8 ·6 9 94 

Total of English pictures :Foreign 4 4 3 2 1 3 3 2 4 2 28 

Grand Total during, 1935.66 12 11 12 10 6 10 11 8 11 10 10 11 122 

The table shows that during 1964, 121 filmfl were In 1965-1966, 122 films were exhibited. Out of 
exhibited in the cinema hal1. Out ofthem, 90 were them, 94 were Indian and 28 "ere foreign. Out of the 
Indian films and 31 were foreign film'l (English). 94 Indian films, 79 were Ifindi, 15 were in Maratbi 
Out of the 90 Indian films, 77 were in Hindi and and one was in Konkani. All the foreign films were 
the remaining 13 were in Marathi. in English. 
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The number of tickets sold for three Hindi, 2 on different dates III 1965 are furnished III tlle 
l\'[arathi and 2 English films in different shows and table below: 

TABLE 101 

Sale of tickets by class and shows fO'l' few films in different languages on different days of screen-
ing at Aaisha OinerfI(J 

Date Name of Sbow Language Position of Sale of ticket by number and class Tot",) Total income Remarks 
the pioture the day in num· of each including 

r""pact of ,- ...... ber show exclud- average 
which datI> RB. Ra. Rs. '&s. Rs. Rs. of iug enter- number of 
have boon 2·25 2·00 1·50. 1·0.0. 0.·90. 0.·65 tick- tainment tax spectators 
collected eta 
in the entire sold 
p6riod of 
soreening of 
thefihn. 

Rs. 

27-6.65 Posefwm 9·QQam English Sunday 4 2 28 34 10. 78 84'50. . 78 -
Hell moming. 

14-(}-65 Crime 3·30. I'm Week day and 3 10. 8 12 19 83 e4·85 1 
Busters 6·30. pm running for 8 1\ 19 II 39 4~'9o. J 47 

9·3o.pm one day. 3 2 18 6 29 30.·50. 

5·9-65 • Mard 3'3o.pm Marathi Running for 5 4, 7 70. 43 129 221·75 1 
Maratha 6·30. pm one day. 1 1 33 13 48 44·25 J 73 

9·3o.pm. 1 1\ 20. .. 16 433 39·40. 
4.10_65 . Path Lag a·3o.pm First day 4 11 84 120. 5 54 278 285·20. 

6·30. pm 2 35 16 25 10.8 10.7'45 711 
9·30. pm 12 10. 16 54 34 1211 132·90. I 

9·10-65 3'30. pm Last day 2 31 24 19 76 77·95 1 ~1l6 
I 

6·30. pm 7 14 11 12 44 46·80. ) 61 J 
9·30. pm 4 9 24 3 22 62 58·20. 

27-4.65 Dosti 3·30. pm Hindi 
" r' 

2 4 43 III 5 114 219 212·20. 1 
6·3o.pm "I 3 3 55 90. 37 188 188·45 .1286 1 
9·30. pm 

.~ 
7 30. 200 122 35 53 452 494·55 I 

30.-4-&5 3·30. pm A day in bet- 4, 3 53 108 48 216 214·80. 1 I 
6'3o.pm woon first & 43 122 6 27 198 '94·" }'OS r 9'3o.pm last day. 4 10. 36 120. 6 33 20.9 212·75 J 20.7 

6·5·65 Dosti 3·30. pm La.stday 2 32 60. 31 125 12],75 1 
6·30 pm 6 15 34 4 15 74 74·95 ]'126 I 
9·30. pm 76 73 2 27 178 183·55 J 

30·8-65 Bhagllt 3'30pm First dAy 1 12 Ul9 13 . 57 192 173·75 1 
Dhruva 6·30. pm 5 3 15 97 13 34 167 162·60. ~144 1 

9·30. pm 1 6 14 41 22 84 83·50. J I 

4·9-65 3·30. pm Lastdsy 2 61 110. 18 48 240. 
?,158 

234'45 1 I 
6·30 pm 14 63 1 25 ~o.3 96'95 )'172 J 
9·30. pm 2 97 52 23 74 186'55 

10.·9·65 Pbolon 3·30. pm FirstdlloY 2 10 14 4 47 77 123'35 1 
KiSej 6· 30 pm 1 6 13 30 1 7 58 62'45 J 93 ') 

9·30. pm 4 9 6 79 45 143 137'05 I 

13·9-65 3·3o.pm Llistday 2 15 51 22 90. 
}- 73 

86'90. 1 I 
6·30. pm 10 14- 2 4 30. 30.·40. j 53 J 
9·30. pm 8 6 13 14 41 42'10. 

The table shows that the demand for Hindi films last day are available. In case of One film, Bhagat 
is significantly high. It also shows that larger Dhruv3, larger number of tickets were sold on the 
number of tickets are generally sold during first last day than on the :first day, in case of the other and last shows. During the second show, there is 
less crowd. For two films information about the film, Dosti, smaller ~umber of tickets were Bold on 
number of tickets sold on the first day and the the last day than on the :first day. 
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The list of all the films shown during 1964 and 
1965-66 is furnished in appendix 24. A ta.ble 
giving their classification and duration of display 
is furnished below: 

TABLE 102 

Olassification and duration of display of films ~f 
different languages at Aaiska Oinema 

Language 

Hindi 

IIfarathi 

EllI,lish 

Hindi 

Type 
or 

Category 
* 

I 
II 
III 
IV 

V 

I 
III 
IV 
V 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 

I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 

MaTathi/Konkani I 
II 
III 
V 

En~Ii8h II 
III 
IV 
v 

Duration of Number of Percentage of 
shows for shows in res· Col. 4 to Col. 
which infor· pect of the 3 in respect of 
Illation is category of the language 
available films as in CoI.~. concerned 

During 1964 

864 115 13·47 
854 72 8·43 
854 478 55·97 
854 165 19'32 
854 24 2·81 
Il4 15 13·16 
114 60 52·63 
114 12 10·53 
114 27 23·68 
104- 6 5·77 
104- 10 9·62 
104 1 0·96 
104 60 57·69 
104 27 25'96 

During 1965·1966 

863 51 0·91 
863 96 11·12 
863 461 53'42 
863 87 10·08 
863 168 19'47 
162 24- 14·81 
162 15 9·26 
162 90 55'56 
162 3.'t 20·37 

31 4 12·90 
:n 1 3·23 
31 17 54'St 
31 0 29·03 

The staff of the cinema consists of one manager, 
one booking clerk, 3 operators, 4 door keepers, 
one driver, one sweeper and one scavenger. The 
:manager draws a monthly salary of Rs. 150. 
The pay of the other employees excluding the 
scavenger varies from Rs. 80 to Rs. 150. The scaven
ger is a part time worker and receives a monthly 
salary of Rs. 30. On an average Rs. 1,500 is spent 
towards the emoluments of the staff; Rs. 450 is 
spent on electricity charges and Rs. 50 to Rs. 65 
is spent for paying water bills. 

The hall of the cinema is occasionally utilised 
as a place for holding seminars, meetings and 
conferences. As mentioned earlier, the meetings 
of the Lions Clnb are held here. Occasionally, 
the hall is hired out at It nominal rate for showing 
educational films to the students. 
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The foregoing particulars show that there 
are a number of opportunities for leisure time 

- activities in the town. It is now proposed to 
examine to what extent and how the people 
avail of these opportunities. 

Leisure time and recreational activities as related to 
occupation and hours of work foC' the heads of 
households only. 
A statement giving the leisure ti'YI.e activities 

as rela.ted to occupation and hours of work ror 
the heads of the households, is furnished in 
-appendix 25. 

The statement shows that there are two per
sons who work for 4 to 5 hours a day. None of 
them has reported any leisure ti.'T'.e and recrea
tional activity. One of them is a school teacher. 
During his leisure time he undertakes private 
tuition. There are two persons who work on an 
average for 6 hours a day. One of them spends 
his leisure time in listening to radio and reading. 
The other one spends his leisure ti,r.e in reading, 
enjoying music and participating in ga:nes. 
There are five persons who on an average work 
for 7 hours a day. One of thelt spends his leisure 
time in reading; two spend it in reading and walk
ing; one spends it in hearing radio, playing 
cards, reading, seeing cinema and playing foot
ball; the last one, who is a peon in an office 
spends his leisure time in gossiping. There are 
19 persons who on an average work for 8 hours 
a day. Out of these 19, 9 reported that they do 
not have any leisure time recreational activity; 
two spend the leisure time in meeting friends; 
seven spend it in reading; one ~pends in reading 
and hearing radio and one spends it in reading 
and playing cards. There are seven- persons 
who on an average work for 9 to 10 hours a day. 
Out of the~, three persons reported that they 
do not have any leisure time recreational activity; 
three spend their leisure time in reading and 1 
spends it in meeting friends. There are four 
persons, who on an average work for 12 hours 
a day. Out of them two do not have any leisure 
time activity; one of them is a taxi driver, the 
other one is engaged in shoe making. Out of 
the remaining two, one spends his 13isure time 
in reading and walking and the other one in 
gossiping. There are eleven persons whose hours 
of work were not reported. Four out of them 
spend their leisure time in reading; one takes 
part in devotional songs and drama; two enjoy in 
listening to radio aud the rest do not have any 
leisure time activity. 

*(Type I-Mythological; Type II-Historical or Biographical; Type III-Sooial; Type IV -Adventures, PhysiCAl feats, Detectiv~, StO!, etc. 
and Type V-Others). 
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Leisure time activities a9 related :0 occupation 
religion and caste 0-1 the heads 01 the house
holds. 

A statement glvmg the leisure time activities 
of the persons with reference to their religion, 
caste and occupation is furnished in appendix 
26. The state;ro.ent gives particulars in respect 
of 37 Hindus, 3 Muslims and 10 Ohristians. 
Out of these 37 Hindus, 11 do not enjoy any 
leisure time recreational activity. The rest 
spend their leisure time mainly in reading, 
listening to radio and rneeting friends. Only one 
person spen.ds most of his leisure time in parti
cipating in devotional songs and dramas. Indoor 
and outdoor games do not figure much in the 
leisure time activities of any of the interviewees. 
Out of the three Musli~ns, only one spen.ds his 
leisure time in gossiping, the other two do not 
have any leisure time recreational activitieR. 
Out of the 10 Ohristians, one does not have any 
leisure time activity. The remaining 9 spend 
the leisure time in reading and listening to 
radio. 

Leisure time activities as related to the age of 
the heads of the households. 

A statement indicating the leisure ti:l~e \'ec
reational activities as related to the age ofrt;he 
heads of the households is furnished in app~dix 
27. The statement shows that there is ha.rdly 
any difference in the leisure tirne recreational 
activities with reference to the age of the head 
of the household. It is interesting to note that 
the solitary person who spends his leisure ti:ne 
in participating in devotional songs and dramas 
is aged 35-49, whereas a good number ofp3rsons 
much older than him in age, spend their time 
in reading or listening to radio etc. 

Membership of voluntary association as related 
to occupation 01 the heaas 61 the households. 

A statement giving the membership of volun
tary associations as related-' to the occupation 
of the heads of the households is furnished in 
appendix 28 (a & b). 

The statement shows that the females be
longing to two households, whose heads are 

holding administrative jobs under the Govern
ment, are mem bers of the Mahila MandaI of 
the town. The head of one of the households who 
is holding an administraffi.ve job under the Govern
ment is a member of Goa Vidva Pmsarak MandaI 
~nother fe:o:ale, whose head of the household 
IS also holdmg an administrative job under the 
Govenw.ent,. is the ?hairman of the Project 
ImpIe:r.entatlOll Com 'uttee and President of the 
Mahila MandaI. One school teacher is a me:nber 
of Sanskrit Uttejak MandaI in At·neida school. 
Oue .h~ad o~ t~e .household who is holding an 
adn'ullst,ratlve Job m the municipality is a member 
of the Vascodagama Olub, Panjim. Another 
scbool teaclJPr is a member of . the Teachers' 
~ss()ciation of his school. A third school teach~r 
IS a :l:e;l'.bcl' of POllda Mmlical Olub and a fourth 
one is the chair:'lan of Gra~ll Sansthan. One 
he~d of. the household, who is holding a nlinis
terlal Job under the Goyernment, is -ar :'~e I).b·er 
o~ .y oun~ Challenger's Olub. A medical prao
tltIoner IS a me-1 ber of the executive c)mmit,tees 
of Almeida College; Vivekanand Soceity and 
three other recreat:Oll clubs. His wife is also a. 
men:ber of Olle of the clubs, Mahila MandaI and 
Red Oross Society. In addition the Head of one 
houl'ehohl, who is a rich land-loftl, is a trustee 
of one M?,th of QueJa Village. Anothcr 
la:l1d-Iord. ]S a Ire nber of the municipality and 
VICe cbaIrn .an of Goa Vidya Prasarak 
Mandal. 

. If th? )1:01,h:rship of voluntary association 
~s . COlHlldered. WIth reference to religion and caste 
~t ]s found that except for a Musli 11 teacher, who 
IS a )l'e)rber of the Teacher's Association and 
a Christian holding an ad:l'inistrative job in the 
muuicipality who is a me:l1ber of the Vas coda
ga:ra. Olub at Pp,njim, all the other persons. 
mentIOned above are Hindus and belong t~ 
Gaur Saraswat Brahman ca~te. 

Age and educational backgrOlId of the membe: s 
of the voluntary ass)ciations. 

A table giving age and educational, back
g:oUl:d ?f the :one!hbel's of the voluntary orga
lllsatlOllS Jllcluded III the sa:lfple is furnished as 
foHows: 



TABLE 103 

Age and educational background oJ different mem
bers oJ the households who are members oJ various 
voluntary associations. 

Name of 
Voluntary 
"'Jaociatiou 

No. of persons who are members of the voluntary 
association and whose age·group and educational 

standard is : 

.~---------------~ 

2534 3a-49 
r-~ r-----~-----~ 
Matric & Literate Primary l\latrie & 

50 and 
above 

,--~-----, 

Matric& 
abo.e 

above wiLl"'" t above 
standard 

:Mahila Man-
daI (F)' 

S .. nskrit Vt-
tejakM .. n-
dal (M)t I 

(B.S •. ) 
't..tbinQuela .• 
Village 

IlUlical Club 

Gram Sans-
tban 

AlmeidaCol-
lege & Vi-
vekanand 
Society 

Ma.hilaMan-
dal & Red 
Cross 

Young Chal-
lengera' Club 1 

(B.A.) 

Municipality 
& Goa Vid. 
ya Prasarak 
MandaI • 

Goa Vidya 
Pra,ara.k 
Mandai 

Mahila Man-
dal& p.I.C. 

Teachers' 
Association 

Va.scodagama 
Club 

Total . 2 
(B.Sf.-I) 
(B.A.-I) 

*M-)fa1e<; 

I 
(Marathi) 

I 1 
(Marathi) (Matric) 

1 

1 
(LYCEM) 

1 
(SSC) 

(Primary) 
Portu
guese) 

1 
(lIINC) 

1 
(BPNC) 

I 
(Matrie) 

1 
(LYCEM) 

1 
(L1CEM 

1 
(J;YCEM) 

126 
(Maratbi) CMara'bi (SSC-l) (L1CEM) 

Prim-l (MNC-I) 
Portuguese (BPNe.I) 
Prim-I) (Matric-2) 

t-Females. 

(LYCEM
J ). 
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The table shows that no illiterate person 
in the sample has become me'll.ber of any voluntary 
organisation. Among literates without standard 
also, only one person, a fe:11_ale has become 
member of a voluntary organisation, the Mahila 
MandaI. The only one person, a fe1nale who 
has read up to pri:n.ary standard has beco;ne 
~e:TIber of one voluntary organisation. She is 
the president of the Mahila MandaI and Project 
Implementation Co·,wnittee. Me Ilbers of the 
voluntary organisations are generally matri· 
culates and above. 

It is interesting to note that high propor
tions of the me71tbers of the voluntary organi. 
sations belong to the age-group 35-19. 

Places visited outside Goa with refe!ence to religion, 
caste and relation of the head of the hou'3ehold. 

A statement gIvmg the particulars of the 
places visited outside Goa by the ;l1.e:nbers of 
the households included in the sa:Tlple with 
reference to their religion, caste and relation
ship to the head of the household is furnished in 
appendix 29. The state.nent shows that at least 
one member fro:n all the 18 Gaur Saraswat 
Brah.man households have visited places out
side Goa. Five out of six Vani households, 
all the three Chamar households, all the three 
Muslim households and seven out of eleven Chris
tia.n households, have visited places outside 
Goa. Most of their visits were, however, COll

fined to Maharashtra and Mysore_ 

Awareness, information and aspiration. 

1. Untouchable castes in the Goncelko. 

All the 52 housftholds covered by the survey 
were asked to na;1'1.e the untouchable castes in 
the concelho. Their response is indicated in the 
table below : 

TABLE 104 

Awareness oj llOuselwlds abo:lt untouchable castes 
in the concelho 

Name of Caste 

lliabar 

Chamar 

Ghati (Swetlper) 

Bhangi (Scavenger) 

No. of bouse
holda by whioh 
mentioned as 
untouohable 

3S 

37 



It is interesting to note that the sweepers 
and scavengers have been JIl.entioned as Ull

touchable by only one household each. On the 
other hand, Chamars and Mahars have 
been mentioned as untouchable by more than 
2/3rd households. It appears that one of the 
reasons why sweepers and scavengers have 
failed to be IT.entioned as untouchable castes by 
practically all the households is that, they are 
not local castes. The Ghatis, who have sweeping 
as one of the traditional occupations, have also 
practically failed to be mentioned, perhaps, 
because of the fact that, they have a nu'nber of 
other occupations associated with them. Besides 
they are traditionally a nomadic population 
and perhaps it is the nomadic habit which is 
in more focus in the minds of the people. 

2. Tn·bal communities in the concellw 

All the 52 households were asked to indicate 
the names of the communities which according 
to them are primitive in their way of life and 
have tribal characteristics. Their response IS 

indicated in the table below 

TABLE 105 

Awareness of 71Ouseholds about tribal commu
nities in the concel7to 

Name 0' the Tribe 

Dbangar 

Gavada 

Gaoli 

.. 
\ 

No. \If hons· 
holds'bv which 

mentioned 
as tribe 

22 

10 

5 

All the 3 com.nmnities are traditionally pastoral 
norr.ads though they have settled down in 
recent generations. 

3. Criminal communities ht the cOl1celho 
~ 

All the 52 households were asked to indicate 
whether there is any caste or tribe in the c01(ce1ho 
which is considered to be criminal by tradition. 
Only one person made a mentioll of the Gowdas. 
This, however, was not supported by others. 

4. Nomm1t"c tn·bos in the cOllcelho 

All the 52 households were asked to indicate 
the names of the communities who are having 
nomadic habits at present. One household made 
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a mention of the Ghati and another household 
Jl'.ade a mention of the Gaolis, both traditional 
pastoml tribes. It, however, appears that by 
and large hoth of them have settled down at 
present. 

5. Level of 'lIntional ((.U'MeneS8 

A table indicating aware:lOSS about tho national 
heroes and epic literature of India, with reference 
to religion and castes is furnished below : 

TABLE 106 

Let'el of national (bWareness by rd1·g·ion and 
caste among heads of llOuseJlOlis 

Iteligion Catite Number knowing in Number 
selinol days about having no 

r--- ___ .A. -- -.------, knowledg 

'" of any 
~ ~ per,~()n 

;.a In cd cu~erl;'d in 
.~ 00 ~ ~ ~ CrJ}S. 

... ~ ~ Q ~'~ 3- 9 .g .~ ] ~ ~ ~ 
< ,;] .:( ;; ~ ~ ~ 

Hineln Brahman I~ 13 13 12 1~ 15 Vl 3 

Va,i,), + 5 4 4 4 tl 5 

:1I.3ik .. .. .. .. 2 .. 6 

!lbdlval .. .. .. .. 
!I{mnthd .. .. .. 
navada. . . . .. .. 
('h.lm"r .. .. .. .. .. . . 

!liu;iup 2 

CbristlRu 2 2 9 

Total 18 21 20 18 18 25 22 24 

The tahle shows that there are three Brahmans, 
p,ix N aiks, Olle ear;h of Mac1ival, Gavada, Mamtha 
and Chamar castes, two Mns1j~1:s and nine 
Christians who had not heard the na ~~os of Akbar, 
RhiYaji, Ashok, Vikra"l.aditya, Kalidas or who 
did not know the epic stories during their schoo 1 
days. 

6. Aspir((,tioll TcgmilinrJ SOliS 

A tahle giving the a,;pirations of the heads of 
the hOllsehulds in re:>pnct of tlteir SOilS is furnish
ed on the next page. 



TABLE 107 

Aspiration regarding sons by rel1'gion and caste 
among heads of household 

Religion 
No. of hou sehlolds , """"\ 
who want their 80ns Hindus 

to he ,-----"-----""""\ 
.~ R 

l .2 .. ., 
j III 

..r:I 1 .., <II a 

~ .~ ~ ~ 
a ;; 01 

E! .. .. 
~ ~ " ~ ~ i> ::>l ::>l ::o:l 

Highly educated • 5 2 5 .. 1 .. 3 1 18 
Engineer or Contractor 2 1 .. .. .. .. 3 6 
Businessman .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. . , 2 
Medical Practitioner 3 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . , 3 
Holder of Govt. job 
as Engineer or Doctor • 1 .. . . .. .. .. .. . , 2 
Respectable man, 
financiaHy & educatio· 

nally • 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Political leader 1 .. 1 . . .. 1 3 
Big cultivator 1 1 .. 2 
Govt. servant 

(unspecified) .. .. 1 1 .. I .. 3 
Accountllnt 1 .. .. .. 1 
Lawyer . .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Not yet decided .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 
Nil (All members are 

settled) 1 .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . , 1 
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It shows that 18 heads of households wan' 
their sons to go up for higher education; two 
have not indicated what they wanted their sons to 
be; three want their sons to be respectable men, 
financially and educationally. Others have 
indicated specific occupations; Out of them a 

large proportion want their sons to be in service. 
It is interesting to note that three persons wan t 
their sons to be political leaders. One each of 
these three persons belong to Brahman, Naill 
and Christian communities . 

Orime 

A table giving the incidence of different type 
of criminal activities in Ponda town, month by 

month during the year 1965, as reported by the 
Police station, Ponda, is furnished below : 

TABLE 108 

Monthly incidence if crime by type w Pondatown 

Serial Type & Ci1tegory Jan. Feb. Mar. April 
No. of crime 

1 Robberies 1 

2 House Breaking 2 3 

3 Theft (379) 

4 Theft (380) 

5 Cheating 

6 Other offeRces again· 
st property (C.B. T.) 

7 Kidnapping 1 
S Other offences 3 

Total li 9 3 

The table shows that altogether 42 crimes 
were recorded during the year. The largest 
incidence of crime (9) took place in the month 
of March; the next largest (6) took place in 
the month of October. As the comparative data 
for the previous years were not collected, it is 
not possible to say whether there is any fixed 
pattern in the seasonal distribution of the criwinal 
ac~ivities. 

Out of the 42 cases recorded, in 18 cases the 
specific nature of the offence is not separately 

M/J(N)lRGludia-13 

May 

1 

1 

June July Augt. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 

1 
1 1 8 

1 2 1 Ii 
1 2 4-

Z 

1 3 
I •• 

3 1 3 4 1 18 

5 1 2 5 6 4 42 

available. If these 18 cases are left out, out of 
the remaining 24 cases, 23 relate to offences 
against property and one relates to offence against 
person. It is possible to appreciate the social 
significance of the incidence of crime in the town 
if the same is examined in the context of data relat
ing to the incidence of crime in the concelho as a 
whole. 

A table giving incidence of crime in Ponda 
concelho as a whole during 1965, month by month 
is furniehed on the next page. 
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TABLE 109 

MOff£JUY incidence of crime by type in Ponda COfIcelho 

81. Category of orime Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oot. Nov. Deo. Total 
No. 

1 Murder! . . . . -. 1 1 
2 Culpable Homicides Attempted Murder 1 .. 1 
3 Robberies . ••• .. .. 1 2 1 .. .. .. I .j 

4 House Breaking with thefts 2 7 5 I 1 3 1 3 1 3 3 1 31 
5 Thefts 379 4 1 4 2 2 1 1 4 3 4, 1 6 33 
6 Pickpooke' I 5 3 I 10 
7 Thefts 380 2 I 3 1 I 2 2 1 1 3 ;I 20 
8 Thefts 381 1 I 
9 Cycle thefts 1 1 2 

10 Mis.hief 2 1 I 7 5 4 2 .. 3 • 4 3 32 
11 Cheating .. 1 1 .. 1 1 4 
12 Criminal Breach of trust. 1 1 1 1 1 5 
13 Rioting 2 2 
14 Other hurts 2 1 2 2 1 3 2 3 16 
15 Kidnapping .. 2 .. 2 
16 Other offences 3 5 7 1 2 3 1 4 1 1 3 31 

Total of Clasi I to V 17 26 27 18 13 13 10 12 12 17 13 18 196 

Total of Class VI 4 1 2 7 1 16 

Total 17 26 27 18 14 17 11 14 12 Jl4 ~ 14 18 --212 

By courtesy of inc barge-Police Sta,tion, Ponda, Goa. 

The table shows that in the concelho as a whole, 
the largest number of crimes were recorded during 
the month of March. It was 27. The next largest 
number, 26, was recorded during the month of Feb
ruary. During the month of October also the inci
dence of crime was q_uite high (24). These included 
offences against property, person and also offences 
of group character like rioting. Offences against 
persons included murder, culpable homiciide, 
and kidnapping. The incidence of the same is, 
however, not high. Crimes against property in
cluded house-breaking with thefts, cycle lifting 
and pickpocketing. There were also cases of 
breach of trust. 

It is interesting to note that whereas the popu-. 
lation in Ponda town consists 16·-5 per cent of the 
total population of the concelho, the number of 
crimes recorded in the town constitute 19·3 
per cent of the total number of crimes in the 
concelho. It, therefore, appears that there is com
paratively slightly more incidence of crime in the 
town than in the surrounding region; but it is 
matter of greater interest to note that the varieties 
of crime are much more in the concelho as a whole 
than in the town. For instance, pickpocketing,. 
cycle lifting, criminal breach of trust and rioting 
have riot been reported within the town. These 
took place outside the boundary of the town. 



CHAPTER Xl 

HINTERLAND OF PONDA 

The hinterland of Ponda has been considtred as 
that part of the contigUously surrounding area 
which is linked economically, socially and cultura
.ly with the town as a centre. During the present 
pilot survey, however, it was not· possible to 
systematically exailline thl:' linkages by vi&iting 
the villages in the surrounding areas or by meeting 
the people coming to the town, or going out of the 
town during different hours of the day. An 
attempt was made to find out the areas served by 
the town through group discussions with people 
belonging to different situations. Admittedly 

I this is a very inadequate investigation. However, 
I for whatever may be their worth, the data collec

ted from the field are presented below: 

1. Particulars of places from 'Where· the people 
come to the town in connection with their pro
fession or for working in public and private 
establisbments. 
People from Kapileshwari (1 kID.), Kurti (2.5 

kms.), Que]a (2·5 kIDs.), Bandora (3 Inns.), 
Khandepar (3 kmc.), Borim (4 kIDs.), Durbat 
(3 kms.)' Mardaul (7 kIDs.), Priol (8 kms.) and 
Banastarim (14 kms.j come to the town regularly 
either tor selling their labour or their goods. Gene
rally the Christian~ and the Brahmans come from 
these villages for service in government offices, 
private establishment;:; or for carrying . on other 
professional pursuits. For instance, one Gaur 
Saraswat Brahman from the village Borim comes 
to the town in the interest of his profession a;:; an 
advocate. One Gaur Saraswat Brahman belong
ing to Khandepar; works in the town as a teacher. 
Some Naiks 3ilso come to the town to work in ",hite 
collared jobs in Government and private establish
ments. A number of shop ownePS in the town also 
come from these villages. For instance, a Christian 
owning a wine shop in the town comes from the 
village Kurti. A Gaur Saraswat Brahman owning 
a stationery shop and a printjng press comes from 
the villagtl Prio!' 

Generally, people belonging to the so-called lower 
castes like Mahar, Gavada etc. corne to the town 
to sell fuel wood or to work as labourers in connec
tion with the construction of roads, buildings, 
porterage etc. A Chamar owning a shoe-shop comes 
to the town from the village Quala. The. persons 

selling fish generally belong to Mavchi and Kol! 
castes. There are ali".o a few be10nging to Gavada 
~aste. Most of the fish vendors come from the 
villages of Durbat, Borim and Banastarim. The 
sellers of fuel 'W ood and the casuallabol1rers mostly 
llelong to Mahar, Gavada and Naik castes. 

Most of the persons coming to the town for 
professional work or white collared jobs con:;,e by 
cycle and m0st of those interested in selling their 
goods or working as casual labourers come on 
foot. A few workers belonging to different cate· 
gories come by bus as well. 

Son~e persons come to the town daily in connec· 
tion with their work from a neighbouring town 
Margao, at a distance of 16 kIllS. • 

2. Particulars of places from where the peopie 
come to the town for sale of the commodities. 
People from the villages of Priol, Sattari 

Kerim, . Sanguem, Savoi, Verem, Durbat, 
Banastanm, Mardaul, Bandora, Kavalem, Boriml 
Shiroda, 'Marwai and Khandepar etc. come to the 
town regularly for 'lelling their conunodities like 
coconut, betelnut, cashewnut, pine apple~ green 
vegetables, fuel wood and fish. Generally, fish 
is brought by t~e Ma:vachis of the villages of 
Durbat, Ma-rwal, Bonm and llanasterim who 
come to the town with fish. Betelnuts, coconuts 
etc. are generally brought to the town by the 
Gaur Saraswat Brahmans, Christians and Naiks· 
but they do not carry the commodities them: 
selves. They engage Gavadas, Mahars and poor 
Naiks and Christians to carry the load. The fuel 
wood is generally brought to the town by Naika 
Gavadas, Mahal's and poor Christians. Generally: 
bananas, vegetables as well as fish are brought on 
buses. Fuel wood is brought, on the other hand, as 
head-loads. People of the adjoining villages of 
Kurti, Kapileshwari, however, bring vegetables 
also as head-loads. 

3. Particulars of places from where the people 
come to the town for education. 

On enquiry in the educational institutions, it 
was found that a good number of students come 
from villages as far distant as 8 kIDs. from the 
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town. Generally, they come on foot or by bus. 
A few of them come by cycles also. 

Vegetable Supply Areas 
According to Block Development Officer, 

Ponda, vegetables are grown over a very 
small area in Ponda concelho. In 1961, it 
Wl),S grown only over 11· 32 hectares of land. 
A good portion of thefe vegetables find their way 
to the town. Peo'ple of most of the villages in the 
concelho bring this as head-loads on m.arket days. 
For instance, tomatoes, cabbages, cauliflowers and 
brinjals are maip_ly brought from Belgaum market. 
Potatos and oni.ons are mainly brought from 
Kolbapur and Jaisingh Pur in l\'Iaharashtra by 
trucks by the wholesale merchants who distri· 
bute the same to the retailers not only in the town 
but also in the surroundint villageR. 

Betelnut, Coconut and Cashewnut supply Zones 
In 1964, betelnut was grown over an area of 

875·35 hectares in Pond a concelho. The market
ing of the same is mainly dOIle by the ~calers belong
ing to Vani or Vaish comrrlunity residIng at Ponda. 
An mentioned earlier in Chapter IV the Supari 
Sahkari Kharidi and Vikri ~ociety situatlOd at 
Ponda gets its supply of betelnut from Priol, 
Baudora, Mardaul, Banastarim and Shiroda villa
ges, aU of which are situated withi~ a radius.?f 
14 kIDs. of the town. People of the vIllage Quer~m 
in Sattari cOllcelho (21 kms.) and Sanguem to~n 
in Sanguem concelho (24 kIns.) also bring betehiut 
to Ponda. The wholesale dealers of Ponda purchaRe 
the same for export to Ryderabad, B:>mbay and 
Kanpur. 

In 1964, coconuts were gro",n in Ponda concelho 
over 1671·10 hectares of land. The marketing 
of the same is done through the dealers at Ponda. 
The villagers bring the dry coconut fruits to the 
town mainly as head-loads. Sometimes they bring 
the same on buses and trucks. 

In 1964-, cashewnut plantation occupied 262<i·54 
hectares of hmd in Ponda concelho. It if': grown 
in almost all the villages and Pond a is the market
ing centre for all these villages. People 
generally bring these in small quantities to the 
tQWll and ,,,.;11 to the petty shopkeepers. Later on, 
wholesalers of the town collect the same frOIL the. 
petty dealers and sell to Savoi-Vererr. factory, 
",ituated at a distance of 14 kms. ffom the town. 
Fish Supply Areas 

The town gets some supply of fish from 
'Places which are situated b;V the side 

of Zuari and Mandovi rivers. The n;ore important 
centres are Fanastarim by the bide of Zuari river, 
Durbat, also bv the side of Zu ari river, aud Khande
par by the sid~ of the river of the same name. In 
the morning males and females belonging to Naik, 
Gavada and Mahar castes from Durbat village 
bring head-loads of fish 1fom Durbat (3 krps.) to 
the town. Some fish from Khandepar (3 kms.) is 
also brought as head-Ioaclr\. Fish from Banastarinl 
(14 lans.) is gent.rally brought by l_)assenger 
buses. 

Milk Supply Zone: 

TIle demand for milk i,1 partly met from within 
the town and partly from the Government 
Composite Livestock Farm situated at Collem (28 
kms.). The rest of the demand for milk is met by
the villages situated within a radius of 14 kIDs. 
of the town. There is no particular caste which 
exclusiwly rears up cattle for sale of milk. The 
cultivator.:: belonging to different castes like Gava
das, Naiks and Mahars, rear cows and buffaloes 
for the purpose. There aft:, however, a few middle
men belonging to Naik and Gavada castes. TLey 
collect milk from the individual cultivators 
and bring the same to the town on cycles or as 
head-loads, for sale to different tea-stalls and hotels 
etc. as well as to individual customers. The greater 
supply of milk comes to the town from the village 
of Kurti (2·5 1mB). Quela (2·5 laus.), Bandora 
(3 m.). The milk supply zone on the 
map (11) gives a circular shape which bulges in the 
south and the east. It it; because of the fact 
that the metalled roads run in these directions, 
"hich makes it more convenient for the vendors to 
transport on cycles from the village!:> concerned. 

Medical Service Zone 

As indicated earlier the Civil Hospital of the 
town caters to the needs of the town as well as 
of the rural population of the entire concelho. 
There are also six medical practitioners in the town. 
Besides there are two shops of Chemists and Dru· 
ggists. 'People from villages situated at a distance 
of as far as 20 knts. come to the town for availing 
of the medical facilities. It is reported that there 
are no medical practitioners in the villages of the 
concelho. 
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Postal Service Zone 
The postal ddivery zone ofthe sub-post office 

situated at Ponda includes the town as well as Kurti 
village which is situated at a distance of 2· 5 kms. 
from the town. The delivery work inside the town 
is carried on by foot, but in the village is done on 
bicycld. The telephone f'1cihties are available only 
in the post office. No connection has been given 
to any government offiee or to any individual 
hOUSGhold either inside thCl town or in the adjoin
ing areas. 

Electric Supply Zone 
Till 1965, electricity used to be generated in the 

pow~r house situated at Kurti, ju..,t on the outskirts 
of the town under diesel generation system. FrolL 
this power house, connections were given only to 
the estab]ishmwts and individuals in the town. 
in 1965, the town began to r("ceive power supply 
from Koyna Project of Maharashtra and Sherawati 
Project of Mysore. After that connectionR have 
been given in the adjoining villages .of Kurti, 
Quela and B'1ndo~a. 

Entertainment Atea 
As reported eallier there is a cinema-house at 

Ponda. I t attracts audience not only from the 
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town but also from outside. The proprietor of the 
cinema is, however, of the view that though son e 
villagers come to see the films in the cinema hall 
their nun~ber is not very significant. Durin6 group 
discussions it was pointed out by the people in the 
town that One of the reasons why the cinema house 
has failed to attract rural audience is tllat few 
Marathi or Konkani films are screened here. 
Mostly t.he films on ~how are Itindi films and tne 
villagers find it difficult to follow the san • .;. Com
pared to the cinema, the dramas and other cul
tural perfonnances arranged in the temples or 
other places in the town have more attraction for 
thL villaoers. It is Dot infrequently that people 
from the villages of Kurti, Quela etc. situated 
at a dil:'tance of2· 5 kms. each from the town attend 
these performances. 

Polir e Station Area 

The jurisdiction of th~ police station at Ponda 
covers the entire concelho, con..,i.:.ting of 28 villages. 
There is an outpost at Mardaul at a distance of 
8 kIllS. from the town bn Ponda-Panjim Road. 
ThG entire concelho can b . considered to be under 
the protective service Zone of the Ponda 
town. 



RECAPITULATION AND CONCLUSION 

Ponda is situated in the heart of an agricultural 
area, producing mainly a number of commercial 
crops. 

The' growLh history of the town is related to the 
growth of a colonial rule, which started about 200 
years ago. One important aspect of the town which 
cannot fail to a.ttract attention is the fact that till 
the liberation of Goa in 1961, the growth of the 
town remained almost stagnant. Population. dat!J;. 
for the tOWI\ earlier than 1960 are not readily 
availabl&. But from the growth history of the 

" different localities inside the town and its vicinity 
, and of the different institutions inside the town, 
it is obvious that the growth of the town, has re
mained extre:"p.ely slow during the first half of the 
present century. It 8ee'~s that the liberation of Goa 
has brought into play a number of forces which 
has given a spurt to the growth of the town. 

It, however, seems that much of the new growth 
is exogenous ra.ther than en,dogenous in character. 
After liberation road transport with the rest of the 
country has increased manifold. In fact for a few 
years before liberation such transport was very 
meagre. The export and import of cOill'llodities 
from Goa to the rest of the country and to Go~ 
fro:n the rest of the country were practically ban
ned. Now these bans have been re;'lloved and large 
scale export of cashewnut, arecanut, coconut etc. 
from Goa to the other parts of the country, by 
road, has started. As a result, Ponda, through which 
passes the National Highway No, 3 and also which 
is at the junction of a number of roads connecting 
the interior of Goa with the NationalHighway, 
has gained in importance. The trausport industry, 
however, is controlled by entrepreneurs from out
side. The capital for the same also seems to have 
been obtained from outside. The second most 
important factor for the growth of the town, is the 
establishlnent of a number of administrative and 
other institutions, The personnel for these institu
tions have been obtained from outside. Alongwi~h 
the above dev~lopments, a number of industries 
have been established to cater to the conslUIlption 
needs of inoreasingly urbanized sector of the po
pulation. Among them mention may blmade of the 
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Cocaoola Factory and Phar.llaceut~cal Drugs Factory. 
The most i n.portallt factor· contributing to the 
growth of the town, however, appears to be a 
qualitative transformation, of the hinterland. 
In the pre-liberation period the whole of Goa was 
a sort of hole, through whioh goods fro n outside 
used to be s.nuggled in the continent. It created 
an artificial affiuence and also enabled a section 
of the people to have fairly high standard ofliving. 
But this affluence did not have any :l\ultiplica.tion 
effect. As it wa'3 based entirely on goods i.'nported 
from outside, it did not sti:nulate productive 
efforts to a significant extent. As a result, a sort of 
parasitic attitude was created a:nong the popula
tion. After liberation, the hole ha'l been plugged 
in and the artificial affluence has disappeared. On 
the other hand, a great e. nphasis has been given 
on stepping up production, mainly in the agricul
tural sector. This has brought about a qualitative 
change in the relationship of the s naIl towns of Goa 
with their respective hinterlands. They are not 
only centres for providing amenities to the popu
lation of the surrounding region but also for genera.
ting new types of eoon,omic activities. It 
is from suc.Q centres that the knowdlege about the 
improved agricultural practices is disse:ninated. 
The improved seeds, fertilizers, and techniques of 
cultivation and credit facilities are also provided 
through the institutions existing in them. 

The growing specialisation of function of the 
town is re:llected more and more in its mor
phology and civic administration. Till liberation 
there was hardly any functional differentiation of 
the different areas of the town. There was an old 
market; but shops were also found in the other 
area.s of the town. The residential areas and the 
shopping and administrative areas were mixed up. 
After liberation there is a. tendenoy of differentia
tion of the residential areas and other functional 
areas. However, the ad.ninistrative and commercial 
areas are still to be differentiated from one-another; 
they remain more or less mixed up. On the other 
k.ld, the educational centres remaiu interspersed 
with the residential areas, Till liberation, the 
Municipality looked after civic needs of all the 



villages of the concelho (tahIk) along with those of 
the town. After liberation some of the functions 
of the Municipality relating to the rural areas 
have been transferred to the N.E.s. blocks and 
P.W.D. organization. Besides, Gram Panchayat 
Act has been introduced in the Union Territory and 
the civic affairs of the villages are looked after by 
the Gram Panchayat. 

The most important aspect of the village life 
which is still looked after by the :Municipality 
is health and sanitation. 

Inside the town the most important activities of 
the Municipality are provision of lighting and 
cultural facilities like club, library etc. 

While the urban cha.racteristics a.re being rapidly 
crystallised in the town, the vestiges of rural life 
and rural links are still there. Some of them are as 
follows: 

(a) In addition to the Municipal wards, 
there are a few named neighbourhoods 
in the town. By and large, each known 
neighourhood has a do:ninant ethnic 
group or socio-economic status group. 

(b) Many of the residents of the town hillve 
economic interests in the villages. Tp_ey 
frequently visit the village hO'nes or are 
visited by the relations from the 
villages. 

(c) Most of the religious and recreational cen
tres for the residents of the town, are 
located in the outskirts of the town 
and these are very frequently visited 
by them. 

As regards rural-urban linkage the following 
deserve special mention. 

(i) Ponda is not only a centre of marketing 
for the people of the surrounding villages 
but also a centre for social concourse. 
Some of the restaurants and bars in the 
town are mainly meant for the rural 
clientele. 

(ii) Another important factor promoting 
rural-urban linkage is the role of the 
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servicing institutions like, schools, hospi
tals, banks and cinema-hall. It is under
stood that a good nu:nber of persons 
having accounts in the banks are from 
the mral areas. 

It is interesting to note that there is a reverse 
commutation from the town to the interior. Such 
reverse commutation mainly relates to wage ear
ners as well as persons holding white-coUar-jobs in 
the Tyre-sole Retreading Factory, Coca-cola Factory 
and Match Factory which are situated outside the 
town. There are also a good nU:Hber of higher 
administrative personnel of the mining industry 
who stay in the town and daily commute to their 
mines. 

Ponda is also involved in inter-urban linkage. 
Many persons residing in this town daily co. ~:nute 
to Panjim and Margao and other small towns -of 
Goa in connection with their econ.omic or educa
tional pursuits. Such co~nmutation is possible 
because of the existen.ce of a. very well organised 
transport system. 

But transport facility, by itself cannot explain 
the prevalence of considerable inter-urban com
mutation involving a number of s:nall towns. 
Rather than commuting from one small town to 
another, involving SO;11e cost, the persons con
cerned could have shifted their reidence. But the 
very fact that a good nU:llber of the:n do not do 
so, seems to indicate that they have deep social 
and economic roots in their "dormitory" towns, 
During the rapid survey at Ponda, it was not 
possible to examine in detail the social and econo
mic consideratios impeding the shift of residence of 
the persons involved in inter-urban cOln;nutation. 
But it is obvious that for such persons their dor~ 
mitory town is not just a dormitory, but much 
more than that. 

Is it possible to say what Ponda. means to its 
dwellers, as apart from the persons who are served 
by it? 

Perhaps to the persons living outside Ponda who 
receive various services from the town, it is more a 
place of transmission of modern technology and 
modern way of life; but do the town dwellers also 
look upon it primarily in the same way? There 
are some indicators which seem to suggest that it 
could be different. If the cultura.l life of tho 



town is examined, it is found that in spite of its 
modern face, it has a traditional soul. The main 
occasions for the various cultural perf or/Dances 
are religious; the the:nes for the various dra'1Jas 
enacted in the town are also traditional. Even 
the films drawing more crowd in the cinema hall, 
seem to reflect the traditional orientation of the 
town dwellers. 
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What is the implication ? It appears that the 
- life of the town dwellers move along two orbits
one is modern. the other is ancient. Are there two 
discrete systems, or do they overlap, interlink 
or coincide with difference of hues? For answering 
these questions a probe is to be made about the 
ethos of the urban community life of Panda. The 
same has not been done in the present study.* 

*The oonolusion has been included in the paper of Dr. B. K. Ray Buaman in his paper "Ponda-a Small town in the 
settj~g of post·liberation developments in Goa" contributed to the seminar on urbanisation heJd in tne Department of 
PublIo Administration, South Gujarat University, Sur at from 23rd-25th JanualY 1971. 
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PLATE 1: A distar.,t panormic view of Shri Mangesh Temple 
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PL\TE 2: Distant 1)iew of the M(Irdangarh Hill 
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PL"TE :3: Municipal Park in Sadar Area 

PLATE 4: A market scene in Bhailo Bazar 
15\1 





PL.\~'L 6: Bhulu Bazar mar/,'et at the close of day 
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PU.TE. r !~:. I(ngalolc belonginq to a Tlch Grwr Sara~lL'at Brahman 

-L. 

t 

I t 

t 

PL.HE (): A modern house belonging to a Tich Vani 
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PU>.TE 9: A POD)' Madil'aI h lit in KI1C!dpabandh Ward 
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PL.\T[~ 10: A rrwliern QUllgulOlt' ownec/ by (I. rich Mw;Zz'Tn in Saclar Ward 
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PLATS 11: A t'YP<cul hOllse uf a middle cla:n ChrisLa'f: in Saclar 

" .. d 
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PLATE 12: Huuse of a Christian businessman in Santacruz Wmd 



PL.HE l~;: How;c of a pOOl' ChnS't,cm In Khaclpabandh Ward 

t, 

PLATE 14: A distant view of the MiWary Training School 
16,5 
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PLATE 16: Civil Court in TisC'aT (Sada!") i1r('u 
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FIX[~' 17: I''vflln'c:pal OfJice In Sadar Area 

PLATE In: Slone statue of Dar/a l1aidya m New Market Area 
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PLATE 19: Civil Hospital in Saibinichembhata (Sadar) Area 

PLATE 20: State Bank oJ India in Sadar Area 



PLATE 21: Almeida College in Khadpabandh Ward 

PLATE ~2: Profile of a Gavada youngman standing by the side at 
different ugricult11ral implement,,: i:n front of his house 
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PLATE :23: How;;ehold utensl/s 1'YI a poor GaL'ucZn house 

PLATE 24: A Brahman betdnHt-trader in old ba:ar 
l70 
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PLATE ~5' A Galil' S'.1resceat Brahman in his tracliizo)lal costHme 

• ,~~-~;.<-~ 

PLAT,: :2(i. Some members of a Karhacla Brahman family in Dlirpabhat 
Ward 
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PLATE 27: A Vum ;wnilY in Dur[wbhat Ward 
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PLATE ~8' A poor Nnil; tam/I?! in Santaerllz Warrl 



PLATE 29: A Naik lady dratcing water from an old teell in Varcornen 
Ward 

PLATE 30: A poor Canada family in Khac/pabimclh Ward 
l73 
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i='UTE ;)1: ,\ wnr Gunicla labourer 

1\1 

I L \TF 3~: A CCl'l'uch lady in her 
Lwcli·l·;n,d ClUu'e 

"" 
,.,~~ 

PLATE 33: An old Gal)ada milkman in traditional attire 
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PL,\Tl': :H: Close IiJi oj (he })r~'.' ,I, 'J', (leit!J (lnc/ If ." }'t.('st a1 Vr/ hobu 
Temple 

- ., 
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PLATE 35. The ~~lC!iIU! lel/lj)ie cu Fa'cU),den "Vard 
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FL.\TS 36: J I;lsi (OccimH'rn ':(1'ret'lTil\ Pn':'1daban shr:n'_' ;n 1112 house of 
1'-:. 1? !; !J(t._(·.ne.\.',~~F~1rt ,"7 l(f,r(,:l';nl~-TIclh TA'11lcl 

PLATE 37: Tu ISL (OCClTn mn sancTli Ill) Dr! ill/ahem shrine in the house of 
a poor Gavada in Khadpabandh Ward 

-, 1 
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PLATE 38: The De'l.'achar shr;ne with flags around a bush for driving 
[llee'll I ;c cvil splnts 

>, '_ ," 
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PLATE 41: .t1 II old mosque bv the side of a huge masonary tank with 
Mahrab desi.qns 
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PLATE 42: A chapel in Sadar Area 
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ApPENDIX I 

Particulars of Bus Routes and number of Trips on each Route 

Panjim-Ponda Road 

1. 'ronoa.-Marcola to 
Marg&o (8) 

2_ Panjim to 'Margao (27) 

3. Panjim to Valpoi (2) 

4t. Panjim to D ... bal (:l) 

5. r"'lljim to Quola (I) 

6. Panjim to Collem (2) 

7. Panjim to Sanvordem
Curchol"Cm (I). 

8. Panjim to Durbat (3). 

9. Kharvado-Mangesb ~ia 
Ponda(6). 

10. l'anjim to S"dashi"gad 
(3). 

11. PanjiJ1l to Belgaum (3). 

12. Panjiw to B:;ngalore (I). 

13. PanjiJn to Hubh (L). 

14. Panjim to Sanguem (2). 

15. Pa.njim toZambaulim (I) 

16. P"njiJu to S~n"ordu n
Curcborem (8). 

17. Pa.njim to Savoiverom 
(2). 

18. Mare&im to :Margao (2). 

It. Pa.niim to Opa (2). 

2,). Panjim t.o Velguem (2). 

21. NotrawalilI' to Paujim 
(I). 

M/J(N)IRGI-17 

Ponda-Durbat Hoad 

I. Panjirr. to Queh (I) 

2. Panjim to Durb&t (3) 

3. Kharvado.Mangesb 
via Ponda (6). 

4. Bandor& to Margao (1) 

Ponda-Margao Road 

1. 'ronca-Marcela to 
Marga.o (8) 

2. Panjim to 'Margao (27) 

Ponda.Bclgaum Road 

I. Panjim to Valpoi(2). 

2. Panjim to Dabal (2). 

3. Panjim to S&dashivgad 3. Panjim to Collem (2). 
(3) 

4, .Panjim to Sallgu~m (2). 4. Panjim to Sancordom 
(1). 

5. Panjim to Zamballlim 5. Panjim to Belgaum (3). 
(1). 

O. Palljim to SanvordO;ll- 6. Panjim to Rubli (1). 
., Curchorem (8). 

7. Maroaim to Margao (2). 7. P&njim to Opa (2). 

8. Valpoi to Margao (2). 8. Valpoi to Margao (2). 

9. M .. pusa to M .. rgao (16). 9. Mapuaa to Margao (16). 

10. Margao to Rubli (1). 10. Panjim to Velguem. (2). 

11. Margao to Belgaum (1). 11. Margao to HubJi (1). 

12. Sallguem to Mapuaa (I). 12. Margao to Belgltum (1). 

13. Sanguem to Siolim (1). 13. Sanguem to M"pusa (1). 

14. Zamba1\lim to: Mapusa 14. Sallguem to Siolim (l). 
(I) 

Ponda·Savoivcrem Road 

1. Panjim to Savoiverem 
(2). 

2. Savoi"erem to Margao 
(2). 

15. Netra.walim to Panjim 15. Zambaulim to Mapue .. (1). 
(1). . 

16. Savorverem to Margao 16. Sanquolim to Margao (1). 
(~) 

17. Balld!."a to Margaa (I). 17. Veutem to Margao (1). 

t 
18. Sanqrlirn to Margao (I). 18. Velguem to :M.argao (1). 

19. Ventorn to Margao (1). 19. Vasco·da-Gama to 
Sawantawadi (1). 

20. Velguem to Margao (1). 2Q. Vasoo·da-Gama to 
Belgaurn (1). 

21. Vasco-da-Gama to 
S"wantawadi (I) 

.. 21. Margao toS .. wantawadi(l). 

22. V asoo-ds-Gama to 
Bolgaunl (1). 

23. Margao to Sawantawadi 
(1). 

24. Mapusa to Sadashiv
gad (I). 

22. Mapu&a to Sltdashivgad 
(I), 
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ApP"ENDrx r1 

Statement showing Volu'I'IW of Trade by Transport Corporatwn of India p~,t. 1M. 

Quantity Bcnt to Centres in variouB States (in KgB.) 
lhlll6 of Tranqmt Corporation C'..atagory of 

goods .-------------.------------.~----~--------------------~ 

Transport Corporation of India, Pvt. Betelnnt 
Ltd • 

. _ /Do. Caahewnut 

Do. 

MaharilBbtra. Gujarat Mysore Uttar Pradesh 
r------~~------~ 
Bombay Kumta Poona 

303 

360 

-

,-""'--, ,...,....-- _.).. -----. r-----.A-..----'"' 
Jam- Manga- Bellary Kanpur Allahabad 
nagar lore 

108 

14 

50 

1M 39,838 37,105 

145 10,904 

... 

Volttnte Of trade by M/s. 81u11ge and Patil (P) Ltd .. 

Name of TrallllPort ComplUly Category of 
Goods 

MIs. Ghatge and Patil, Motor Pam 

(Transport) Pvt. Ltd. Old Polishing 
Machine 

Electric Goods 

Old Tyres • 

:Retreaded Tyre8 

FluBh Door 

Tahle 

Quartz 

Clothes 

Eatable, 

CashewDut 

PineApple 

Betelnut 

Coca Cola 

(OVtward Trade) 

\t-
r-- r Quantity sent to ~es in various States 

Guj~t ~ Maharashtro. 
,....--..A-.,-.. ,--.A.--., ,...---..A.-____...., 

Ahmedabad Cpimbatore Bombay Sangli 

MYBore ,..--.--._.A. ___ .. 
Belgaum Hubli 

to Ega. 
174 Kgs. 

18'50 Kgs. 

2,547 Kgs. 86 Kgs. 

35Kgs. 759 KgB. 

27 KgB. 

100 Kge. 

15Kgs. 

1,127 Kgs. 49·,/ KgB. 

28 KgB. 

5 quintal 

68.Kgs. 720-Kgs. 

11 Kg •• 

Full lood 
15 to 18 tons. 
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Al'FENDIX nl~(B) 

(Inward Trad~) 

~a.m.e 6f Tra.lls. Ca«l~ry of 
Quo.ptity receiveft at PondA from Ceut~ in various Staws 4\ lillogt'll!llllU. 

port ~pany goods Guja. MWaII Kaha.rashtra MY80ro 
1'&& 
~r- _.A..- . .., r--- . .., "'\ 

Ahme· Cuim·KarurKumar:Ma.du· Sa. Shi· Tri. Bom· Ba· Ichel· Kol. Poona Sata· Ban·.':&l· Hubli 
da· ba. Pal· rai lem vaka· chur bay gal. bra. ha· ra ,gao gaum 
.bad torl) .yam shi kot unji pur lore 

'MIs Ghaligo & Handloom 
Patil (Tra 1.· Saree 30 lliO'5 112 60 
port, Pvt. Ha.ndIoom 
Ltd.) Cloth S2 17 61 16 56 

Btilyam 20 

Cotton bags . 15 

Cotton Bani. 
rna . 133'0 '. 
Cotton olothes '45'0 46 
:Bodshrets . ,. 
l'1(ilHloth ~ 
Ribbon 43 
Embroidery 21 
Motor Par1!8 -82 .. 560·35 510 .. 
Ma.ohines and 
Bulbs ~,995 

Scientifio 
Apparatu8 . ,'. 48 

Petromax and 
Stoves 34 
Batteries 33 
Eloctrical 
Goods&; 
wires . 117 26 'KS 

G. Pannels '17 
Saw plates . 37 
Tyro (old and 

21 new) • • 8,450 
Rubber Goods 
inoluding 

1,208 tube . 
Empty Coca 

,Full Colallottlee .. 
load 

Hou8ehold Ar· 
ticles 200 ,'. ., 

Cycle . Goods 
l'14 andParts , ' .. ,. 

Calendars 106·8 
Maps. . 3 
Novelty Goods 60 
, Form 

papers) 2 
Slates , 172 lOS 
Chappel .~ -Sports Goods 10 
KumKum 284 

Folders 20 -Printing 
19 Stationery 

Medicines Ui ~ 

M,(Patrib) ," 21 
Books • 1&2 13 
CupBoard 260 
Dhoop 

63 (Incense) " 



Code 
No. 

,A.. I 

,A.. 2 

,A..3 

A·5 
A·12 
A-13 

A-I6 
A-22 
A·26 
-\-32 
1.·34 
A·36 

A-'37 
A-{~ 

A·43 

A-44 

A·411 

A·4.fI 
A-4.7 

A·50 

A·1I2 

A-5.'1 

A·;7 

A-60 

A·63 
A-54 

A-65 
A-66 

A·67 
A·70 

A-71 
A-73 
A-!~ 
A-79 
A·SO 
A-81 

A.~2 
A-Sa 
A-84 

A-85 
A-86 

A·sg 
A·SII 
A-IIO 
A-Ill 
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APPENDIX IV 

Death by cause ~n Ponda Ooncelho in 196·3-1964 (Rural. Urban and Total) 

Cau~eS of deaths (Intermediate 1963 1964 
list of 111() causca) ,..---A-....., r--~ 

RUTRUl 
Total . 612 38 650 612 42 654 

Tuberculosis of respiratory 
system . ., 14 

Tuberoulosis of menonges and 
central nervous system 

Tuberculosis of inteqtines, per -
toneum and mesenteric glands 

Tuberculosis all other forms 
Typhoid fever . . . 
Paratyphoid fever and other 

Salmonella infections 
Dysentery, all forms 
Whooping cough . 
Tetanlls 
Measles 
Infeotious hepatitis 
Typhus and other rickettsial 

diseases 

I 
2 
3 

1 
3 
1 
8 

1 

MaJarill. . ., 2 
Other diseases due to helminths 12 
All otller diseases classified as 
infective and parlUitic • 5 

Malignant neoplasm of burcal 
cavity and pharinx • 

14 23 

1 

2 
3 

1 

1 

3 2 
1 1 
8 15 

2 

2 2 
12 Hi 

5 2 

2 
Malignant neoplasm of oeso-

phagus . • . . 2 1 3 1 
Malignant neoplasm of. Bto:n~ch 4 1 5 3 
Maligna.ntneoplasm ofintestlne 

except rectum . . . I 
Malignant neoplasm of tbachea 
bronchus and lungs not specifird 
a.8 secondary .' 1 

Malignant neoplasm of cervix 
1 

uteri .•• 
Ma.ligna)lt neoplasm of oth er 

.. 23 

1 

1 

2 
1 

15 
2 

2 
15 

2 

2 

1 
3 

1 

and unspecified parts of 
uterus • • • • 

Malignant neoplasm of other 
1 rt" 

o.nd Ilnspecified sites. • 15 
Benign neoplasm and other 

13 11(. 14 

ul1!lpeCified neoplasms 1 
Diabets millitus 3 
Avitaminosis and other defici-
enoy states . 111 

Ana.esia 8 
AllergiC disorders; 0.11 other 

endoorine, metabolio, and 
blood' diseases 17 

Psyohosis . . • . 
Vascularlesions affecting oentral 
nervous system. • • 29 

2 

3 

5 
9 

17 17 
1 

3 32 21 
2 Non-meningoooccal meningitis. 

Epilepay . . . . 
'All other diseases of nervouS 

3 .. :1 

system and sense organs II 
Rheumatic fever. • 
('hronlc rheumo.tio heart disease 
Arteriosolerotic and degenera-
tive heart disease 36 

Other diaea.ses of hilart . 13 
Hypertension with heart disease 
Hypertension without mention 

of heart 
Diseases of arteries 
Other diqeaso of circulatory 
system 

InfiueI1!1'a 
Labor pheumonia . 
Bronohopheumonia 

2 

1 

16 

5 27 
1 
1 

2 38 36 
2 15 13 

2 

3 

1 

1 
1 

16 11 
Primary atypical, others and 
unspeoified pheumonia • 15 2 17 8 

3 

7 
9 

17 
1 

1 22 

3 30 
1 
1 

5 41 
2 15 

2 

1 
1 

1 

3 14 

Code 
No. 

A-92 
A·93 

A-94 

A-go 
A-96 
A-97 
A·98 

A-99 
A·I00 
A-I02 

. A·I04 

A·l05 
A·I07 

A·I0B 
A·I09 

A.1l4 

A·lI6 

A·1l7 

A-120 

A-128 

A.1l9 
A-130 
A-131 

A-132 
A-134. 

A·135 

A-136 

A-137 

AE-138 
AE·141 
AE-I4,3 

AE-146 

AE·147 
AE-148 
AE-I49 

AIII-la8 
AN·139 
AN·l40 
AN-145 
AN-l46 

AN·148 
AN-149 
AN-15Q 

1963 1964 C<1uses of deo.ths (I<lter'l'odiate 
list of 150 causes) 

11.~ute bronchitis 
'Bronohitis, ohronic and un-

,..--A..----, r--~ 
RUT RUT 
2 2 3 3 

qualified . . 
Hypertrophy of tonsils and 
adenoids . 

Empyema and tlbscoss of lung 
Pleurisy . . . 
All other respiratory diseases 
Diseases of teeth and supporting 

struotures 
Uloer of stomach 
Uloer of duodenum 
Appendioitis . 

Gastro-enteritis and colitis, 
except diarrhoea of the new· 

13 

2 
1 

2 

1 
2 

oorn 8 
Cirrhosis of liver. . . 30 
Other diseases of digestive sys
tem 

Aoute nephritis . . ~ 
Chronic, other, and unsPeoified 

nephritis . . • . 
Other diseases of genito·urinary 

8ystem •. . 
Toxaemias of pregnancy and 
the puerperium. . . 

IIMmorrhage of pregnancy and 
oh ild· birth. . . • 

6' 
_ 1 

7 

Other complioations of pregno.ncy 
child birth and the 
puerperium. . . 

Congenital malformations of 
circulatory system . " . 

All other congenito.l malformaLiolls9 
Birth injuries . 
Postnatal asphyxia and atolec-
tasis .•• 1 

Infections of the newborn 8 
All other defincd diseases of 

early infancy . . . 5 
Ill-defined diseases peculiar to 

early infancy, andiullnaturity 
unqualified.. 23 

Senility with ou t m~ntion of 
phyobosis. . . . 138 

Ill-defined and unknown oause. of 
morbility and mortality 95 

Motor vehicle accidents 
Aocidental afalls 
Aocident caused by fire and 
explosion of combustible ater-
ial 2 

Aocidental drowning and sub-
mersion . 5 

All other aooidental oauses 2 
Suicide and self·inflioted injury 
Homicide and injury purposely 
inflioted by other persons 
(not in wa.r) 1 

Fracture of skull. _ . 2 
Fraoture "f spine and trunk • 
Fraoture of limbs . 
Laceration and open wounds 
Superficial injury, confusion 

and crushing with intact skin 
surface 
Burns 

Effects of poisons 
All other unspecified effeots of 

external caUBeS 8 

14 17 

2 
1 
1 

2 

1 
2 

2 

1 
1 

8 14 
2 32 32 

7 

17 

2 

1 15 
2 34 

6 
2 .3. 6 - .~ 

7 
6 

8 11 

II) 

2 3 
2 10 5 

5 4 

3 26 33 

9 147 159 

!)6 57 
:1 

2 

1 6 4. 
2 2 

1 

1 
2 

1 
1 
3 

1 
2 

9 4 

11 

1 
5 

I) 

6 39 

6 165 

6 63 
1 3 

) 

.. 
2 
1 

1 
1 
3. 

1 
2 
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ApPENDIX V 
Details of various ed1footional institutiO'l1,s s'urveyed in Ponda Town 

Purnanand Saraswati Vidya}aya There are 156 studt'>nts in the school. Out of 

As stated earlier this school was started in 
1912 by Goa Vid-va Prasarak MandaI. After 
liberati~n, the ~am~ of the school h3.8 been changed 
into Purnanand Saras"\\'ati Marathi 8hala. Shri 
Pnrnanand Saraswati is a Hindu monk living in 
an adjoining village. He is very much res
pected in. the area. 

Originally the school was housed in a kacha 
building near the present site of l\1arathi Shala. 
This building was abamloned after two }' ears 
and the school "as shifted to the premises of 
Kapileshwari temple, at the outskirts of the 
town. After three Jear!', 1916-17, the school 
was again shifted to a building in old bazar, which 
is at plesent owned by Sri Janardan Usgaonkar. 
At that time it was owned by a Christian viz. 
Sri Caitano Francisco who gav~ it on a monthly 
rent of Rs. 50 for & period of three years. During 
that time, the present building of the school was 
constructed with funds collected by Dada Vaid} a, 
Sri Kerkar and other social "orkers of the town. 
Dada Vaid) a donated the plot of land on which th3 
school is situated. The pr\.Aoent building of 
the school is a kacha two-storied one. The 
floor is tht: cem~nt coated, the roof is of tile and 
tbe ~alls are of mud. There are "lectric fittings 
and tape water connection in the building. 

'fhe building is a conlmodious one. Thecla8ses 
are held on tbe first floor and the ground floor 
is utilised for other purpo"c",. In one portion 
is located the bostel of Almeida school. Another 
portion is rented to Mahila MandaI, for holdin3 

. craft classes. T\\o rooms have also been allotted 
to teacb'ers of Alu!eida whool. At the existing 
market Iate, tbe building of tbe scbool iA valued 
at Rs. 20,000 (Approx.) 

The affairs of the 80hool are looked after hy 
a managing committee consioting of five member~. 
It is inteIebting to note that all the five n;,embers 
are Brahmin by religion.· Theil particulars are 
furoiRbed at Annexure. 

There are three teachers in the school including 
the beadmaster. All of them are Hindus by 
religion. Out of these three teachers, two are 
Brahmin and one is Vani by caste. AU the three 
teachers have passed vernacular final which 
is equivalent to Junior secondary standard. 

them 146 are Hindus, 6 are Christians and 4 
are MUlIlims. The breakup of the total numller 
of students class by class is as follows :--

I 
II 
III 
IV 

Number 

50 
37 
35 
34 

It i'l to be noted that, except for Class I in 
all the other classes the number of pupils are 
more or less the same, This indicates that 
either the rate of wastage il> almost negligible or 
that the rates of fresh admission of pupils in 
t.he lower clai'lses are low. 

Th~ students are required to pay t.uition fee 
at the following rattS : 

Class Amount of fee 

Rs. P. 
I 2 00 
II 2 IiO 
III 3 00 
IV 3 liO 

No fee concession is given to any stUdent. 
The school, however, has a deficit of about 
Rs. 2,500 per annum which is met by the MandaI 
by raising subscriptions from the public. 

Here it is to b~ noted that in the other primary 
school of the toWn, no tuition fee is charged from 
the pupils. It appears that children of families 
with better standing generally are sent to this 
school. No specific enquiry was, however, made 
about the status and background of the parents 
of the children reading in this sohool. It was 
also not enquirtd what are the specific moti
vations for the guardians concerned for sending 
their wards to this school. It is possible that 
there might have been inter-play of more than 
one motivations. These may be as follo", s : 

1. Status symbol. 

2. Genuine belief that better education 
is imparted in this school. 

3. Availability of facility for continuing 
. secondary education in the same school, 



Beyond stating the possibility of inter-play of 
the fthove motivations it is, however, net safe to 
take a conjecture of the contribution of each of 
the abov~ lwtivations to the enrolment of pupils 
in t.his school. 

The 5ubje~ts taught in thp school, class by class, 
are as follow;;; 

Class Subjects taught 

I L~guage, Arithmetic, Drawing, Stories. 
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II Language, Arithmetic, History, Geography & 
General Science. 

III 

IV 

Do. 

L:)~uage, Aritbmetio, History, Geograhy, 
Gener,,1 Science and Hindi. 

It is to be noted that language taught in the 
school is Marathi. 

In addition to the academic activities some ex
tra-curricular activities are undertaken in 1,be 
school. From time to time excursion tours are 
organised for the pupils within Goa territory. 
Besides the following ocoasions are celebrated in the 
Il£hoOl: 

Republic Day 

Independence Day 

Annual Day 

Ch~en's Day 

Liberation Da}' 

26th January 

15th AUglH1t 

2nd October 

14th November 

19th Decpmber 

Generally, on these days the pupil participate 
in sports and competitiort with the students of 
other schools. Drama and other cultural activities 
are also organised on some of these occasions. 
The actual details were not, however, collected 
during the survey. 

Go~ernment FIimary S:;hool ronda 

As this Gchool was not, open at the time of 
the l:'nIvey particulars rplating to the organisa
tional a'l-pects of the school ~ould not be collected. 
Only information relating to the students, 
tt>3.chers etc., could be collected from the General 
Stati~tics Department of the Government of Goa, 
Daman and Diu. On March 1965, there wer._; 
~ltogether 158 students in the Sohool. Out 

of them, 103 were boys and 55 were girls. Dis
tribution of the pupils class by c1ass and by age
group is furnished below: 

Age group 

TABLT~ 1 

No. of students class by class A. __ _ Total 
No. of 

stu-
I II III IV V dents 
~ ,-.A........ r-"""___ r-"-...... ,-A......, ,-....... ..., 
B G B G B G B P B G H G' - __ ._---

7-8 . 
8-9 . 
9-10 . 

IO-ll . 
ll-I:l. 
12-13 . 
13-14 . 
14-15 . 
15--16 . 
16-17 . 

3 
8 

10 
1 
4 
.. 
1 

.. 

2 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
.. 
1 .. 
.. 

1 2 
6 1 1 
4 2 4 
7 1 3 
4 2 8 
3 1 3 
1 .. 3 

.- .. 3 .. 1 .. 

.. .. 1 

.. .. 
1 

2 2 
5 1 
3 I 
I'i 1 
.. h 
1 3 
1 2 
.. .. 

.. .. 
1 

.. 
~ 2 
3 . i 2 
.3 3 
2 1 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

1 

5 3 
16 8 
20 7 
14 9 
17 1} 
8 9 

13 3 
7 4 
2 2 
1 1 

TOTAL . 27 15 25 9 28 17 16 _ IlL 7 ~ 1 103 -'55 

*13=Iloy. G=Girl. 

. The ta.ble shows that taking the numher of pupils 
m Cla.ss I as 100, the ratios' in the classes U 
HI, IV and V are 81, 107,69 and 19 respectively: 
The above figures suggest either of the following: 

}. Wastage rates are not high in the lower 
classes but i from CIas;::. IV onwards the 
wastage rate is quite high. 

2. There is some erratic development in the 
f\'pread of the education. Two years back 
there was a flpur in enrolment. Next year 
enrol n.en t. went down. Then again 
enrolment went up. 

Here it is to be noted that till 1964-65, Class Y 
was llttached to this school. In 1965·66 Class Y 
was transferred to t.he middle school so that pri
mary education could be organised on a uniform 
pattern, under "hich, -classes upto 4th standard 
would be considered to belong to the primary st.age 
and classes beginning from 5th standard w~uld be 
considered to belong to the secondary stage. 

Another aspect, namely, break-up of ,the 
n1,lmber of students by age-groups deserves men
tion. It is noteworthy that the;re is not 8- single 
student, in t.he school below the age-group of 
7 -8: Even in ~lass I the lowffit age-group to 
whICh the pupIls are found to belong, is 7-8. 
At the same time it is interesting to note that 
there are two boys in OIMs III, who belong to ine 
age-group of 7-8. This means that two years ago 
when these boys were reading in Class I, there Were 



pupils in this school belonging tb the age-group of 
5-6. The implication is that, there is a slight teD
d(lI,lCY tow.1rds the children to be enrolled at a 
higher age-group. This required +'0 be further 
exa.mined. There ar;;) certain. other ind.ications 
which are noteworthy. In Clags I, the age-group, 
in which the boys ar" found in the lar~e~lt number, 
is 9-10. Out of the 27 boys 10 are found in this 
age-group~ The next largest frequency is in the 
age-group 8-9 in which 8 boys are founc. In 
case of girls, the age-group in which they are fo~nd 
in. t4e largest nun.ber is 8-9. Out of Lha 15 guls, 
6 arc found ill this age-group. This difference in 
the pattern of distr bntion of the age-group of 
the boys and girls is certainly with referencv 
to what is generally expected. 

thercl is some difference in the highest age-groulls 
in Vv hich the boys and girls respectively of class 
I are found to belong. The highest age-group for 
the bOY,3 in 13-14, acc')unting for one boy and the 
hi6hest age-group. for girls is 14-15 which also 
accQunts for one girl. 

In Class II, the boys are found to belong to the 
a5e-groups 8-9 to 13-14 and the girls are found to 
belong to 7 -8 to 15-16. The age-group to which the 
largest number of boys belong is 10-11 accountint), 
fill 7 out of the 25 boys in this claS8. There is 
no sino'le age-group to which the larg3st number 
of boy~ belong. They are more evenly distributed 
over the variou~ age-groups. The largest number 
(two) is found in two age-groups namely 9-10 
and 11-12. Tn Cla8s III the range of dispersion 
of age-groups is 7-8 to 16-17 for boys and 9-10 
to 15-1:6 for girb. Th(' age-group to which 
the largest IUlmber of boys belong i1'\ ] 1-12 
accounting for 8 pupils. The next hlghe,st 
frequency is in the age-group 9-10, accounting 
for 4 pupils. The girls are DlOre evenly distributed 
in different age-groups. The highest numher 
5 is found in two age-groups viz. 10-11 and 12-13. 
In Class IV the range of dispersion is 8-9 to 15-Hi 
for boys and 8-9 to 14-15 for girls. The lar6est 
number of boy~ belong to the age-group 13-14 
accounting for 5 pupils. In Ca3e of the girls the 
lalgest nUIL.ber 3, is found in tVvo a5e-grollps 
viz. 11-12 and 13-14. In Class V, thuange of aib
persion is much narrower compared to the othd 
claShes. It is 10-11 to 14:-15 for the hoys. The hu
gest number, 3, belongs to the age-group 13-14. 
fhere is only one girl in thifl ulass and she belongs 
to the age-group 16-17. 
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Taking an overall picture of the pattern of diE
persion of the age-groups of the pupils in tht> 
diftercnt classes specially the bOyG in (,he djfferent 
01a8:338, it appears that they belong to diverse 
social backgrouridtl. Otherwl':'c, it is difficult 1.0 
account for the wide range of dispersion of tht" 
agt'-groups. 

As regards wasta"e ratl, it is possible to gain 
con'liderable insight from thl;; statement below 
indicating the nubmar of boys and girls that r.pp
eared in the annual examination in 1963-64 and 
the number that p3.'lsed. Information regarding 
the other aspect of wastage viz. discontinuation of 
studies in the middle of the session was not, how
ever, collected. 

TABLE No.2 

Result of Annual Examination 196,1-$4 

Cla.ss 
Boys Girls 
~~-~ ~---~---~ 

No. No. No. No. 
appeared passed appea.red passed 

I 15 14 9 8 

II 25 17 9 9 

III 28 24 17 14 

IV 16 14 13 13 

V 7 7 1 

The above table confirms the earlier analysis 
that wastage rate is not high., If th", above figures 
!j.fe considered alongwith the numerical stl1mgth 
of pupils in the different classes in 1964-65, anotheI 
fact comes out. The above table also shows iihat 
in 1964-05, 14 boys and 8 girls were promoted to 
Class II. It is, therefore, obvious that atleast 
&.. boys and one girl 4ave been fresl}.ly enrolled 
in Class II. Similarly, atleast lA b~slaud, 8 gir~ 
have' be@n GuroUed in Cla.'3S H~, bu.t atleast 8 
boys and Olie girl have discontinued' their etu~ 
in Class IV, and. atleaut 7 boya and, 12 gids- have 
discontinued their stu.dies in Cl;J.ss V. It is not 
kuown whether boys and girls frel:lh enrolled -in 
the higher classes were previously reading in 
other institutions. I t is also not known whether 
the boys and girls Vvho have disoontinued their 
studies have been admitted in some other insti 
tutions. " -
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There are five teachers in the school. Out of 
them two are males and three are female& The 
monthly em.oluments of the two male teachers 
are above Rs. 200 and the monthly emoluments 
of the three female. teachers are between Rs. 
170 and Rs. 180. All the teachers are Matriculates. 
In addition t.he two male teach',m; are trained. 

The male teachers belong to the age-group 
50-55. 1he fen.ale teachers belong to the age
group 20--35. 

During 1964-65 tot al expenses for the school 
were Rs. 19.209'80. Out of which Rp. 17,809'8R 
we1"C paid as salaries of the teachers and the 
balance was paid as the salaries of other staff. 
All the expenses in respect of the :,ohool were 
borne by the Government. 

Government Pr.imary School, Tiscar 
This school is situated in Tiscar locality of the 

town. There are altogether 73 students in the 
school out of which 39 are boys and 34 are 
girls. A table giving the breakup of the pupils 
hy age-groups and clasl".e8 is furnished below 

Age group 

6-7 
7-8 
8-9 
9-10 

10-11 
11-12 
12-13 
13-14 
14-15 
15-16 
16-17 
17-18 

TO'rAL 

TABLE No.3 
No. of students class by class 'rot"l 

r------..A------.., No. of 
I II III IV V students 

r.A-., ,-A., ,-.A--. r-.A..-.. r.A..-.. r....A......, 
BGBGBGBG BG BG 

7 4 1 .. .. 7 5 
3 3 3 1 1 2 .. .. .. .. 7 6 

1 1 .. 2 1 .. .. 3 2 
:! 1 4 .. 2 2 .. .. .. .. 8 3 
1 1 2 1 2 3 .. 1 5 6 

.. 1 1 1 1 .. 2 2 
1 3 1 1 .. 1 2 5 .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. 1 .. .. 1 2 

.. .. .. .. 1 1 1 2 1 

.. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. . . 1 1 1 

.. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 

14 10 10 9 13 12 3 1 1 39 34 

From the above table it is found that the 
pupils in the school belong to the age-group:, 6-7 
to 17 -l8. In each class the range of disp?fsion i ~ 
quite wide. In Class I, the range of (lispersion is 
6-7 to 12-13 in case of boys and 6-7 to 10-11 in 
case of girls. 'fhe age-group having the largest 
number of boys (7) is 6-7. The largest nUIuber of 

, girls (4) are also found in the same age-group. In 
Clat:>B II, the range of dispersion d the age-groups 
is 7-8 to 10-11 in case of boys and 6-7 to 
13-14 in ClloSe of girls. The age-group havinlJ, 
largest number of boys (4) is 9-10; the age-glOup 
having ~11e largest number of girl::, (3) is 13-14. 
[n Claes III. the rangc ot dispersion of age-groups 
in case of bo),s is 7-8 to 16-17 and in case of 
girls 7-8 to 17-18. The dispession is more or 

" 

f 

less even in the various age-grollps in case of boys. 
The largest concentration (2) is found in three 
age-groups viz. 8-9, 9-10 and 10-11. In case of 
girl!', the pattern. of dispersion is less even. The 
largest concentration (3) is in the age-group 10-11. 
In Class IV there is only one boy and he belongs 
to the age-group 11-12. There are three girls 
belonging to the age-groups 10-11, 12-13 and 
13-14 each. In Class V there is only one boy; 
he belongs to the age-group 14-15 and there is 
only one girl, and Ilhe belongs to the age-group 
of 15-16. 

Taking an overall picture, the wide range of 
di<;persion of the age-groups of the pupils ani 
also the lack of high degree of concentration of 
the pupils :n any particular age-group seem to 
suggest that the pupiL have been drawn from house
holds having diverse backgrounds and th:1t a. 
normative pattern in the matter of enrolment and 
pursuit of education, has not eILergoo. out among 
the population ('on0erned. The ratio of pupils 
in the different classes deserves some scrutiny. 
If the number of pupils in Class I is taken to 
be 100 the ratios in Class II, III, IV and V 
respectively are 75, 104, 17 and 7. These ratio" 
would indicate either or both of the two things as 
follows: 

1. The wa::;tage rate is very hi~h in Class IV 
and V either as a result of discontinua
tion of studies by large number of pupils 
in the middle of the session or as a result 
of large number of pupils getting plucked 
in the annual examination. 

II. The enrolment is rapidly expanding In 

recent years . 

Information collected about the results of the 
anllual examination for 1964-65, ho'Wever, indi
cate::; that wastage rate as a result of failure in the 
annual examination is not high in any of the clas
ses. A table indicating the position is furnished 
below: 

I 
II 
HI 
IV 
V 

TABLE No.4 

No. of students No. of students No. of students 
reading in the appeared in the passed 

class examination 
,---"--, ,----.A._-, .--_,~ 

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
14 10 7 4 7 4 
10 8 10 8 10 8 
13 12 13 12 13 12 
1 3 1 3 1 3 
1 1 
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From the' -above tahle it is found that all the 
pupils who appeared in the examination came out 

successfully. Hence wastage as a re~ult of failure is 
nil. But the table also shows that a number of 
~tudbllts in Class I did not appear in the examina
tion. This shows that there had been some was
tage due to some discontinuation of studies in the 
middle of the session. 

Some more information are also available a.bout 
stagnation. The same are furnished in the table 
below: 

TABLE No.5 

Stagnation at Elementary Stt;lfJe 

No. of years Classe3 
spent in -"---------, Total 

each class I II III IV V 

(A) T.otal 

~A~ ~A~ ~A~ ~A~ ~~ ~_A_~ 
B G B G B G B G B G B G To. 

tal 

Enrolment 14 10 10 8 13 12 1 3 11 39 39 34 73 
(B) OrCA) 
above: 
thenum· 
her of 
students 
.who are 
in the 
olassfor 

(i) 1 year 
or less. 6 5 10' 8 13 12 1 3 1 ~l 29 60 

(ii) More 
than: 1 
year & 
less than 
2 years 8 5 . , . . . • . . • • • • 8 5 13 

TOTAL B 14 10 10 8 13 12 1 3 1 39 3.t 73 

From the above table it is found tha.t out of 14 
hoys and 10 girls reading in Class I, onl:v 6 boy'" 
and u girls were reading for one year or leRR. 
That means thev were (lacleS of fresh enrolments. 
The remaining" 8 hoys J,nd 5 girls wert r8'lding 
for more than one year but less than 2 years. These 
are obviously the earryovers of the preyious )' ear. 
In the other classes all the boys and girls are read
ing for one year or less .. From the above data, it 
seems that from t.he point of view of stagnation, 
the cmcial stage is class 1. Those who can cross 
this crucial stage are not generally held up in the 
higher classes. 

There is only one teacher in the school who is 
a. lady belonging to the age group 20-25. F\he 
is non-Matriculate and untrained. Her rr.0uthly 
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remuneration is Rs. 170 to Rs. ISO. No tuition fee 
is charged. from the . pupils. Total expenditure 
during 1964-65 for the school was Rs. 1,S34' so. 
out of which Rs. 1,784.'80 was spent as salary 
for the teacher and Rs. 50 was spent for equip
ment and other appliances. ' 

Government Primary School, luna Bazar 
There are altogether 132 pupils in this school; 

out of which 69 are boys and 63 are girls. Dis
tribution of the pupils by age-groups and classes 
is indicated in the table below : 

TilLE No.6. 

Age group No. of students olass by cla.s TotalnuDle' 
~ -'------..... ber of 

I II III IV student. 
~.A..~ r-.A.. .. ~ .... r-............ r--"-", 
B G B G B G B 'G B G 

6--7 5 4 .. .. 5 4 
7-8 U 10 1 1 .. I! 11 
8-9 8 9 5 2 3 4 .. 16 15 
9-10 3 3 5 2 7 .. I ., 16 9 

10-11 3 .. 1 3 2 3 2 1 8 7 
11-12 .. 3 'I 2 4 2 1 7 6, 
12-13 1 1 2 1 2 II 3 6-
la-a .. .. .. 1 1 ., 

.~ 
1 1 

14-15 1 .. 1 4 
15-16 .. .. .. . . .. .. 
16-17 .. ,', ., 1 .. 1 .. 

TOTAL 30 27 16 13 1(1 17 8 6 69 63 

The table shows that in class T, the range of 
dispersion of age-groups for boys is 6-7 to W-ll 
and for girls 6-7 to 9-10, The largest number 
of boys and girls (11 and 10 respwtively) are 
found in the age-group 7 -8. The next largest 
number of boys and girls (8 and 9 roopectively) 
are found in the age-group of 8-9. In Class II 
the range of dispersion of age-group in case of 
boys is 7 -8 to 12-13, in cabe>of girls it- is 7-8 to 14-15. 
The largest number or bo)'s (5) are found in two 
age-groups viz. 8-9 and. 9-10. The largest number 
of girls (3) is fouml in the age-group 10-11. In 
clus" III the age of dispersion of age-groups is 
8-9 to 13-14 in case of boys and 8-9 to 14-15 
in case of girls. The largeet number of boys (7) is 
found i.n t}le a6e-6rouP 9-10. The largest number 
of girls (4) is found in three age-groups viz. 
8-9, 9-10 and 11-1'2. In clas;; IV, the rang. 
of dispersion of age-groups is 9-10 to 16-17 
in case of boys and 10-11 to 14·15 in cage of 
girls. The largest number of boys (2) is found in 
three age-groups viz. 10-1], 11-12 and 12-13 
and the largest number of girls (2) is found in two 
age-groups viz, 12-13 and 14-15. In class V, 
there is no pupil. The ratios of pupils in classes 
II, III, IV taking the number of pupils in class 
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I as 100 are 51, 56 8.nd 26 respectively. These 
ratios tend to indicate that either the wastae;e 
rat!' due to failure in examination i'l VHy high or 
ilnrolment in cl3..'!s I had suddenly gone up in 
1964-65. As regards wastage rate, due to failure 
in the examination the following particulars are 
available: 

TABLE No.7. 

~umber readiug Number apI'''''' Number passed 
red ifl the annual i'1 annual exam. 

-Class exam. 
r----"--~ ~ ,----'-----, 

B G B G B G 

I 30 27 11 13 10 11 
II UI II 16 13 13 10 
1:11 HI 17 15 17 14, 17 
IV 8 6 7 6 6 6 

TOTAL • 69 63 49 4~ 43 44 

From the above table it is found that in class I 
-quite a large number of pupils did not appear in 
the examination at all. In cls.:,s II and III all the 
pupils reading in this school appeared in the exa
mination. In Class IV one pupil did not appear 
in the examination. The number of pupils who 
could not pass in the 'examination is not high in 
any of the classes. 

More direct information about the stagnation 
was also collected. A table indicating the same is -.~ 
furnished beloVo : 

TABLE No.8 

Stagnation at elementary stage 

No. of years spent 
in each olass 

(A) Total enrol. 
ment 

{B) Of (A) above, 
the number of 
students wboate 
in the class for 

(i) I year or less 
(ii) More than 1 
year & less than 
! years 

(iii) More than 
2 years and Ie88 
than 3 yea.rs 

TOTAL (B) 

Classes Tot.l 
,-- .A. 

I II III IV V 
~ ,-.A..., r-"---, ,-.A.....,,-""---, 
B G B G B G B G B G 

30 27 16 13 III 17 8 6 69 63 132 

2 5 13 10 14 17 S 6 37 3S 75 

8 6 3 3 1 • . _ _ . _ 12 9 21 

20 16 .. 20 16 36 

30 27 16 13 III 17a.8~ 6 69 63 132 

The table shows that in class I, out of 30 
hoys and 27 girls only 2 boys and 5 girls were 
freshly enrolled, reading in the school for one year 

or tess, r, boys and 6 girls were reading for nlOfe 
than one year and less than 2 years and 20 hoys 
and 16 girls" ere reading for n,ore than 2 years and 
less than 3 years. In class II, out of 16 boys and 
13 girls, 13 boys and 10 girls were reading for o~e 
year or less and 3 boys and 3 girls were reading 
for more than one year but less than 2 years. In 
class III, one boy was reading for more than one 
year and less than 2 years. The other pupils were 
readin~ for one year or less. In dass IV, all the 
pupils were reading for one year or less. The 
statement shows that stagnation rate is extremely 
high in class 1. In class II also it is rather high. 
In class III it is within reasonable limit. In clas~ 
IV, there is no stalllation. The reasons foJ' the 
extremely high stagnation rate in class I in this 
school may be both sociological and pedagogical. 
The same, however, Were not examined, during 
the rapid survey. 

Altogether there are 3 teachers in the school, 
out of which one is male and 2 are females. The 
male teacher is matriculate. 'rhe female teacher& 
are non-matriculates. All the 3 teachers are un
trained. The male teacher and one female teacher 
belong to the age-group of 20-25. The other 
female teacher belongs to the age-group of 25-30. 
All the 3 teachers receive monthly emoluments of 
Rs. 170 to Rs. 180. 'rhe students are not required 
to pay any tuition fee. The total expenditure for 
the school in 1964-65 was Rs. 5,283'40, out of 
which Rs. 100·00 was spent for equipment and 
other appliances. The rest was spent. for meeting 
the salaries of the teachers. 'rhe ent,Ire expenses 
were borne by the Government. 

Government Urdu School, Ponda 

This school is located in Bhailo Bazar, in the 
premises of the new :nosque. Originallr ~t was 
started in Kaziwada In 1925. After shlftmg of 
its site two times, it was finally shifted to the 
present site in 1948. Previously it was getting 
grant-in-aid from the Portuguese Government 
at t.he rate of Rs. 50 p.m. In 1953, it was taken 
over by the Gover1ll1).ent for being run as a. Govern
ment-managed institution. The me~lUm of 
instruction in the school is ~~d~. It IS housed 
in two par(;a buildings adJomlll~ each other. 
The value of the buildings according t~ current 
marke'c rate would be Rs. 25,000 excludmg the 
price of the land. 
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There are altogether 110 pupils in the 'School 
out of ,vhom 60 are boys and 50 are girls. The 
distribution of the pupils by age-groups and 
classes is indicated in the table below: 

Age groUP 

6--7 
'7-8 
8-9 
9-10 

1,)-11 
11-12 
}2-13 
13-1J. 
14-15 
15-16 

TOTAL 

TABLE No.9 

Total 
No. of students class by class number ,...-_____ -'-________ ..., of stu-

Ii II III IV V clents 
r-'-~ r-'-..., r~ r~ r-'-..., ~-'-~ 
B G B G B G B G B G B G 

6 5 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
4 6 4- 2 .. .. .. 
2 4 1 2 1 3 1 .. 
3 4 3 3 2 .. .. 
1 1 2 3 2 
4, 3 1 2 4 1 
1 .. 3 2 :l 1 

1 .. 2 3 1 
.. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. J .. .. . , 

21 23 9 7 11 14 13 3 

., 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
3 
2 
1 

.. 

., 

.. 

.. 
1 
1 
1 
.. 

7 5 
8 8 
5 9 
9 7 
5 5 
9 6 
6 4 
6 5 
3 1 
2 •• 

6 3 60 50 

The above table shows that in class I the .range 
of dispersion of age-groups for the boys IS 6-7 
to 12-13 and for the girls is 6-7 to 11-12. The 
largest number of boys (6) is in the age-group 
6-7. The largest number of girls (6) is in the 
age-group of 7-8- In class II, the range ~f 
dispersion of the age-groups for the boys IS 

6-7 to 9-10 and for the girls is 7-8 to 13-14. The 
largest number of boys (4) is in the age-group 7-8. 
The largest number of girls (2) is in t"o age-groups 
viz. 7-8 and 8-9. In class III, the range of dis
persion of age-groups for the boys is 8-9 to 15-16 
and for the girls 8-9 to 13-14. The largest num
ber of boys (3) is in the 2 age-groups viz. 9-10 
and 12-13. The largest number of girls (3) is 
also in tViO afo,e-groups viz 8-9 and 10-11. In 
class IV, the range of dispersion of age-groups 
for the boys is 8-9 to 14-15 and for the girls 
is 11-12 to 13-14. The largest number of boys (4) 
is in the age-group 11-12; one girl each is found 
in the age-group 11-12, 12-13 and 13-14. In 
class V, the range of dispersion of age-group 
for the boys is 15-16 and for girls is 12-13 to 14-15. 
The largest number of boys (3) is in the age-group 
13-14; one girl each is found in the age-groups 
12-13, 13-14 and 14-15. 

Taking an overall picture it is to be noted that 
in each class the range of dispersion and age
groups of the pupils are not very wide. This 
seems to suggest that the pupils come from more 
.0, less similar socio-economic background. 

The ratio of the number of pupils in classes 
II. III, IV and V respectively taking the numbtol' 
of pupils in class I as 100 are 36, 57, 36 and 20 
resp~ctively. These ratios suggest that either 
wastage rate is quite high (rather Vf::,ry high in 
the higher classes) or that during 1964-65 the 
number of pupils in the lower mi.ddle has 
suddenly soared up. As regards wastage to 
the failure to get promoted, the following 
particulars are available: . 

TABJ;F, No. 10 

:'o<umber reading ",umber appea· Number p" •• ed 
in the school red in the 

examina.tion 
Class ,----"---, r-~--.A..-~--, r-

B G B G B G 

I 21 23 9 15 8 14 
II 9 7 9 6 9 4 
III 11 14 11 14 11 14 
IV 13 3 13 3 13 3 
v 6 3 6 3 6 3 

From the above table it--is found that a VPly 
large number of pupils in class I did not appear 
in the examination. In class II, only one girl 
failed to appear in the examination. In the 
remaining classes all the pupils appeared in 
the examination. Except in class I and II in the 
other classes, all the pupils who appeared in the 
examination could pass. Only in class I ana 
II insignificant numbers of pupils appearing in 
the examination could not get through. 

.AJ, regards stagnation, further particulars were 
collected which show that all the pupils were 
reading for one year or less. 

There are 3 teachers in the ~chool. All of them 
are males. Out of the 3 teachers, one is matri
culate and the remaining two are non-matri
culates. All of them are untrained. They belong 
to the age-groups 25-30, 30-35 and 40-45 each. 
The salary of one teacher is Rs. 170 to Rs. 
180. The salaries of other t"o teachers are 
Rs. 190 to Rs. 200. Total expenditure of the 
school during 1964-65 was Rs. 7,719'60, out of 
which Rs. 7,634·60 was spent for giving the 
salaries of the teachers and Rs. 85 was spent for 
purchasing of equipments and other appliancea. 

St. Banaventules Middle Parochial School 
This school was originally started as a primary 

school where the medium of instruction was 
Portuguese. In 1960, it was upgraded to tIle 
middle standard. At that time also the medium 



of instruction was Portuguese. After liberation, 
the n,Gdium of instruction has been changed into 
English. The schoo] is situated on Ponda-Margao 
road in Sadar ward. It has no building of its own 
and the classes are held partly in two rented houses 
adjoining one another and partly in two rooms of 
a Chapel which is also very near to the rented 
l;J.Ouses. There are altogeth~r Hj rooms in the 
rented houses. The school is under the control of 
Diocean Board whose headquarter is at Panjim. 

19it .. 

The Bishop staying at Panjim is the Presid~nt 
of the Comn.ittee. . 

There are cl8SSt:s I to VIII in the Rchool. Be
sides there is Kindergarten section attached to it. 

In 1964-(;5 there were 220 pupils ia this school 
nut of whom 134 are boys and i6 are girls. A 
table giving the break-up of the total number of 
pupil,>, class by eiasR and by age groupR is 
furnished below: 

TABLE No. 11 

No. of students class by class Total 
Age Groul' ____ .A.-- '------------ - ...... No. of 

7·g 

8·9 

11·10 

10·11 

11·12 

12·13 

13·14 

14·lIi 

15·16 

1I1·l7 

17.18 

18·19 

19·20 

20·21 

21·22 

22·23 

23·24 

24·25 

Total 

·1 II 
r-,-h--"'\ ,---..A..-",,""\ 

B G B G 

12 

7 

8 

4 

2 

2 

9 

5 

4 

6 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

3 

III 
,---"--, 

B G 

2 3 

4 

1 

1 2 

2 

37 28 10 6 13 5 

The table shows that in class 1. the range of 
rlispcrsion of the age-groups of the bOYf> i,,,. 7~8 
to 14-15. The largest number of boys (12), IS m 
the a"c-<Yroup 7-8. The next largest numher (8) 
is in the'" a!];e-gronp 9-10. The third in orner (7) 
if> in the age-group 8-9. It appefHs that ther0 is 
core ~oUl; of families for whom it is the norm to 
commence the primary education of thei]' SOil" 

wben and in the age-group of 7 -lO. 

AI', regards girls, the range of dispersion o[ age
groups is 7-8 to 11-12. The largest numher (9), 
is found in tbe age-group 8-9. The next large&t 
number (6), is found in the age-group 11-12. 
It appears that a norm is still to emerge out about 

1 

1 

students 

12 
9 

12 6, 
2 1 11 8 

1 

4 2 

1 2 

2 2 
3 

3 

6 11 13 

I 

2 1 

342 

7 1 2 

455 1 
3 4 3 3 1 

123 

2 3 1 6 
1 3 3 1 :? 

1 2 
1 

9 24 16 14, 11 17 

7 10 

11 8 

12 6 

13 6· 

11 10 

10 9' 
3 3 

11 2 

8 2 
3 2 

134 86 

the age of commencing of school educai',ion for 
girls. In class It the rage of dispersion of the a.i6-
groupt> of the bOyt> is 9-10 to 19-20. This i~ a 
very wide and unusual range. The largest number 
(3). ;dOUl}.d in two age-groups viz. 9-10 and lO
ll. In the remaining four age-groups, there is onlv 
0I.1e student each. In ca"e of girls the ranO'e ;f 
disper..;ioais 11-12 'to 16-17. Thelargestnu~lber 
(3), is found in the age-group 11-12. In class III, 
the range of disper:-;ion of the age-groups of the 
boys is 8-9 to 19·20. The largest number (4), 
is found in age-group 12-13. In case of girls, the 
range of dispersion of age-groups is 10-11 to 14-
15. In fact, the girls are found only in two aO'e~ 
groups viz. 10-11 and 14-15. In the fi~st 
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age-group, ther~ are 3 girh and in the fffioond age
group there are 2 girls. The discontinuous pattern 
of dispersion seems to confirm the ea.rlier observa
tion that a stable norm is still to emerge in the 
matter of education of girls. In class IV, the range 
of dispersion of age-groups, in case of the boys is 
8-9 to 13-14. The largest number (2) is in the 
age-group 10-11. In case of the girls the range 
of dispersion of age-groups is 9-10 to 16-17. 
The largest number (4) is in the age-group 12-13. 
In class V, the range of dispersion of age-group,,! in 
case of the boys is 9-10 to 16-17. The large'lt 
number (3) is found in two age-groups viz. 15-16, 
and 16-17. In case of the girls the range of dis· 
persion of age-groups is 12-13 to 15-16. The 
largest number (4) is in the age-group 15-16. 
In class VI, the range of dispersion of age-groups 
of boys is 11-12 to 19-20. The largest number 
M (7) is in the age group 14-15. In case of the girlil, 
the range of dispersion of age-groups is 14-15 
to 20-21. The largest number (5) is in the age
group 15-16., In class VII, the range of dispersion 
of age-groups in case of the boys is 11-12 to 20-
21. The dispersion, however, is not continuous. 
There is no boy in the age-groups 12-13, ]3-14 
and 17-]8. The largest number (3) is found in 
three age-groups viz., 16-17, 18-19 a.nd 19-2(}. 
In case of the girls t(11e range of dispersion of age
groups is 12-13 to 24-25. Here again the disper
sion is not continuous. There is no girl in the age
group 12-13 and also in the age-groups of 20~21. 
21-'22. 22-23 and 23-24. It is obvious that the 
girl a.ged 24-25 reading in this class, ha.s a special 
ba.ckground. In fact some of the other girls reading 
in this class are also likely to have special back
grounds. This aflpect was not, however, examined 
during the rapid field investigation. In the class 
VITI there is no girl student. The range of disper
sion of age-groups in case of the boys is 13-14 to 
21-22. The largest number (6) is found in the 
age-group 18-19. 

Ta.king an overall view of the clas::!es it appears 
that there is hardly any norm which prevails in 
the families from where the boys and girls are 
reading in this school, in their concepts of the period 
of life when hoys and girls should be enga.ged in 
studies. It is quite likely that in many cases the 
boys and girls are continuing their studies in the 
lichool because of special circumstances. 

The ratios of the pupils found in the various 
cla.sses seem to be quite interesting. Taking the 

M/J(N)lRGI-19 

number of pupils in class I as 100, the ratios in 
classes II, III, IV, V, VI, VII and VIII are 25, 
28, 26, 34, 62, 38 and 26 respectively. 

The above ratio~ suggest that a good number of 
students are held up in the annual examination of 
class L It also seems that onCe the pupils cross the 
threflhhold of class I, they have a more or less conti
nuous progress. The significant rise in ratios in 
class V and speoialiy in class VI deserves mention. 
It appears that a good number of pupils after 
completing their primary dasses in other schools, 
take admission here in dass V and class VI. The 
stoop-fall in the ratios in cla.ss VII and VIn sug
gest that considerable wastage takes pla.ce in 
these stages. 

As regards the extent of wastage due to failure 
in the examination the following ta.ble gives some 
idea: 

r 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 

TABLE No. 12 

Number of Number appeared Number pUled 
pupils reading in the examina-

tion 
,---.A---.. ,---.A.-...-., ,-----'----, 

13 G B G B G 

37 llS 11 15 10 13 
10 6 10 Ii $ " 13 ; 10 .. 5 Ii 
G 11 6 11 5 9 

13 • 12 , 8 ., 
24, HI 22 15 16 13 
14 II 12 9 9 7 
17 i 16 0 1$ Q 

It is fOUlld from the above table tha.t a. very 
large number of pupils f~iled to appear in the annual 
examination in dass I. Out of 37 b0Ys only 11 
appeared in the examination. Similarly, out of 28 
girls only 15 appeared in the examina.tion. In the 
hjgher classes also there were some defections. 
As regards aotual failure in examination, the posi
tion, however, is not 80 dismal except in case of 
boys in tIle classes V and VI. 

The above information when consid-ered aJOllg 
with the information about the extent of stagna
tion in the various classes gives insight about 
another aspect of education in the school. It is 
found that in class I all the pupils were reading for 
one year or less. Hence the phenomenon of a. large 
number of pupils fa.iling to appear in the class I 
is a new phenomenon in this dass. In the prniolls 
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vear, even if an_'( pupil failed to appear in the 
~xamination be did not continue to Ktudy in this 
school in the yep,r of the survey. In the other 
classes abo only insignificant number of pupilc 
were studyin~ for more thml one year. Altogether 
thero wero 6 110ys and 3 girls in the scl1001 who 
were studying for m.ore than one year in the same 
class at the time of the survey. There Wi1::l not a 
(:>i11O'le boy or girl who was reading for more than 
tw~ years in the :-lame cia:;". 

There are 9 teachers in the school. Out of them 
6 tHO in the middle Rcetion and 3 are in the primary 
section. Out of the 9 teachers, 5 are males and 4 
are females. 3 male teachers and 2 female teachers 
arc nmtriculate but not graduates. The rem.aining 
~cachers are nOll-11latricllb.tes. Only one male 
teacher is trained. The f(:'Illa.ining teadlers, ± male 
and 4 females are untn>ined. All the male teachers 
1lrlong: to the micl(lle ;,ection. Of thelll one helongs 
iu th~ l,ge-bJ'roup ~5 ·-3U; t\YO lllcluding the one 
who if' tr:',inecl, belOll~ to the [',ge-group 35 - .. 10, one 
belongs to the l1,ge-gl'oup 10 ~45, and the r\~maining 
one belongs to the age-group 55-60. Ont of tbe 
4. females teache]':->. 3 are in the primary section and 
one is in the m i t1clle section. The latter is agNlless 
than 20. Out of tIle three female t~achel's ill tIlL' 
primary se:tio~l, one is aged 25-~O and t':TO are 
aged 30 -30. '1\\'0 feUl:->.le teachers m the pnmary 
section getc\ r, monthly salary of TIs. GO to Rs. 70 
('.ch. The rmnaining female te2,chers in the primary 
flection get a monthly "alary of Rs. 80 to Rs. 90 
cacho The female teachers in the midille f'ection 
get a monthly salary of Rs. 81 to Rs. 100 each. 
The male teacherl-' in the middle section get a 
monthly sabry of Rs. 81 to Rs. 100, R,. 101 to 
Rp.. 120, Rs. In to RR. 160, TIR. 181 to TIs. 200 
aml Rs. 2H to Ri-l. :260. 

Out of the 9 teachers, 7 are Catholics and :2 are 
Hindu Brahmins. In addition to the teaching staff 
there is a elerk, a caretaker and a peon in the school. 
A sweeper is ellgagCll to 1 clean the school thrice 
in a week He is pa,id Rs. 10 per month. 

, The pupib are not. required to pay any tuition fee 
in th-~ prinuHY :-;tage. In the middle stage they are 
n'quired to pay tuition. fee at the _following rates: 

Class Tui tion fee 
y 

VI 
VII 

VlJI 

HR. 5·00 
Rs. 5' 50 
Hs. 6·00 
Rs. 6·50 

The school authorities, however, informed that a 
very large number of Htudents are given concession 
in tuition fees. According to them, only 5 per cent 
of the pupils pay tuition fees at full rates; 25 per 
cent pay tuition fee at half rates and the re-maining 
60 per cent have been granted fec-freesbjp. 
Besides, 8 boys and Olle girl receive stipends froIll 
the Government. a.mounting to Rs 680·00 in 
total. Here, it is to be mentioned that 50 per cent 
of tIle pupib in the Kchool are Christians, 45 per 
cent are Hindus and 5 per cent arc Muslims. 

The total expellCliture eluring 1964-65, was 
Rs. 13,843·44. Out of the above amount 
Rs. 12,983'44: was direct expenditure, the break 
up of which is as follows: 

8a.ln.l'i~'s of te;w.hcrs 

Sali1rit's of ot 1h'1' :-leaH 

Equipment lIlul other appLmcns 
( Hecurring.) 
Other items 

Rs. 
8,710'00 

500·00 

230'00 
3,5-13'44: 

The indirect expenditure related to the following 
items l 

Scholarships and stipend::! 
Equipment and other 
(Xon-recurring) 

appliances 

• • 

Us. 
860·00 

180·00 

", The sources of finance and the amount received 
,i from each source during 1964.65 are as follows: 

!' Rs. 
Government 2,638' 26 

Fee 2,260'00 

Endowments and other sources 8,945 '18 

The school authorities reported that they were 
suffering from shortage of accommodation and 
that they had decided to discontinue the middle 
section from the session commencing in 1966-67, 
till they could tide over this problem. 

At J. De Almeide School 
As mentioned earlier, it was started in 1918 

as a Portuguese Primary School and was raised 
to the status of High School in 1937. In 1954, 
it was further raised to the S.S.C. standard with 
the addition of class XI, and was affiliated to 
Poona University. Even when the Portuguese 
imposed ban against movement of the Goan 
population to the rest of India, the students, 
from the schools affiliated to the Pooua Ulliver. 
sity, were allowed to go to Poona and appear 
in the examination. 



The school i.s located on Ponda-Panjim road, 
in Khadpabandh ward. It is a three-storied 
pucca buHding with a big compound in front. 
The' building was constructed during the Portu
guese period, but was inaugurated after libera
t,ioD. There are 16 claes-rooms, three other 
room~, one laboratory, one room each for office 
teachers, common room and managemen t room. 
On each floor there is a lavatory. The compound 
in front of the buHding is used as the game-field. 
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The students come from a radius of 9 kms. 
-of the town. On 31-3-1965 there were 724 pupilE, 
out of which 485 were boys and 239 were girls. 
There is a hostel for boys. It is located in one 
part of Purnanand Saraswati school, which is 
very near the building of this school A table 
giving the break-up of the total number of pupil 
by age-group and also class by class is furnished 
below I 

TABLE No. 13 

Number of students class by elMs 
Age Group r-

10-n 

11·12 
12·13 

13-14 

14·15 

15-16 

16-17 

17·18 

18-19 

19-20 

20-21 

Total 

2 

12 2 
10 3 

7 10 

3 

34 Hi 

VI 
r--A -"",\ 
B G 

II :a 
15 11 
4 5 

8 9 

7 2 

15 3 

3 

1 

33 

VII 
,----"--- -, 
B G 

- -12 9 
24 7 

51 6 

31 11 

11 5 

2 

4 

6 

148 40 

4 
22 

12 

18 

4 

11 

8 

7 

3 

6 

95 

The statement shows that in class V, the range 
of dispersion of the age-groups of boys is 10-11 
to 14-15 and the range of dispersion of the age
groups of girls is 11-12 to 13-14. The largest 
num1)er of boys (12) is in the age-group 11-12. 
Net number (10) is in the age-group 12-13. The 
largest number of girls (10) is in the age-group 13-
14. In class VI, the range of dispersion of age
groups of boys is 10-11 to 17-18. The largest 
number (15) is found in two age-groups viz. 
11-12 and 15-16. In case of girls, the range of 
dispersion is 10-11 to 16-17. The largest number 
(11) is found in the age-group 11-12. In class 
VII, the range of dispersion of the age-groups 
of boys is 11-12 to 18-19. The largest number 
(15) is in the age group 13-14. The next largest 
number (13) is in the age-group 14-15. In case of 
girls, the range of dispersion of age-groups is 
11-1~toI6-17. Thelargestnumber (11) is in the 
age-group 14-15. The next largest number (9) 
i.s in the aO'e-group 11-12. In class VIII, the 
range of dispersion of the age-groups in case of 

M/J(N)l R.G.I-20 

-
13 

9 

11 

5 

7 

5 

50 

.. 
4 

10 

9 

13 

3 

4 

7 

52 

9 

11 

4 

3 

3 

3 

38 

----------, Total No. 
X IX of students 

,---"'_____. r----"---,,---"'_____. 
B G- B G B G 

4 

7 

11 

4 

3 

3 

8 

4 

8. 

52 

8 

8 

9 

9 
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9 

8 

3 

3 

5 

7 

-4 

~ 

4 

13 

5 

7 

29 

10 B 
43 22 
68 37 

99 45 

88 36 

55 28 

32 40 

23 22 

33 7 

14 
20 

485 2311 

boys j... 11-1!l to 20-21. The largest number 
(22) is in the age-gropp 12.-13. The next largest 
num?er (1~) is in the age-group.14-15. The range 
of dlspersIOn of age-groups Ill' case of girls is 
12-13 to 17-18. The largest numb!;)r (13), is in the 
age-groups 12-13., The next largest number 
(9), is in the age-group 13·14. In class IX the 
range of dis~ersion of age-groups of boys is 12-13 
to 20-21. The largest number (13) is in the 
age-group 15-16. The next largest number 
(~O) is. in the age-group 13-14 .. TIle range of 
dIspersIOn of the age-groups of gIrls is 12-13 to 
17-18. The largest number (11) is in the age
group 13-14 The next largest number (9) is in 
t~e ag~-group 1?'-13. In clas!! X, the range of 
dIspersIOn of the age-groups of boys is 12-13 to 
20-21. The largest number (U) is in the 
age-group 14-15. The next largest number (8) 
is in the age-group viz. 18-19 and 21-21. In 
case of girls the range of dispersion of the age
groups is 14-15 to 17-18 The largest number 
(9) is found in two-age-groups viz. 16-17 and 17-18, 



The next largest number (8) is found in the re
maining two age-groups viz. 14-15 and 15-16. In 
class XI, the range of dispersion of the age-groups 
of boys is 13-14 to 20-21. The largest range of 
dispersion of the age-groups of boys is 13-14 to 
20-21. The largest number (9) is in the age-group 
14-15. The next largest number (8) is in the 
age-group 15-16. The range of dispersion of 
the age-groups of girls is 15-16 to 18-19. The 
largest number (13) is in the age-group 16-.17. The 
next largest number (7) is in the age-group 18-19. 
Taking an overall view of the range of dispersion 
of age-groups of the boys and girls in the school, 
it is found that in case of girls, specially, the 
range is not very wide. In case of boys also it 
is moderate specially in the lower dasseL. If the 
largest concentration in any age-group is con
sidered class by class the posit,ion can be restated 
!los follows I 

V 

TABLE No. 14 

· 

Age-group in which is 
found largest 
number of 

r------A.---~ 
Boys Girls 

11-12 13-14 
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"., 
i 

, ~ VI • 11-1~ 

& 
11-12 

,I-

15-16 

VII • • 13-14 14-15 

-VIII 12-13 12-13 

IX 15-16 13-14 

X 14-15 16-17 
& 

17-18 

XI 14-15 16·17 

The above table shows that both in case of 
boys and girls the locus of concentration from 
one class to another is rather erratic. This may 
either Jllean that in cas~ of large number of pupils 
the ages have not been correctly recorded or that 
there is no crystallised cultural nOrm about the 
appropriate age of education of children.With. 
out further investigation it is difficult to say 
exactly what it is. . 

The ratios of the pupils in classes VI, VIT, 
VIn, IX, X and XI taking the number of pupil!" 
in class V as 100 are 192, 384:, 296, 186, 176 and 
147 respectively. It is obvious that in claf'ses 
VI and VII large number of fresh admissiods 
take place from other schools. 'rhe tendency 
of the ratios to taper down from class VIII onwards 
indicates stagnation and wa,}tage. 

As regards w;18tag(:; due to failure inform'l' ion 
is available in respect of \'wo c\l1sses, viz., cli1::'s VII 
and Class XI. In ebss VII, all the 148 boye 
appeared ill the annual examination, but oniy 
100 passed, all the 40 girls also appea,red ill the 
examination, but out of them only 30 pflssed. 
All the 43 boys reading in the class XI appeared 
in the annual examination, out of them only 20 
could pass; all the 29 girl;; also appeared ill -~he 
ann~~l exawination, out of the~ 20 conld pas:. 

As regards stagnation in the classes V to VIII 
the po:;ition can be found {rom the table below: 

TABLE No. 15 

No.ofye",r. CLASSES 

spent in eachr---------'--------., 
class V VI VII VIn 

r--"---> r--"--, r--"---> r--"---> 
13 G :s G B G B G 

Total 
r----"-------, 
:s G Total 

,------~-----~------
(A) Total 

Enrolment 34 15 61 33 148 40 95 50 338 138 476 

(B) orCA) 
above, the 
number of 
students 
wboare in 
the ~Iass 
for: 

(i) 1 year 
or leBs 

(ii) More 
than I yr. 
and less 
than 2 yrs. 

30 15 47 30 100 34 87 27 264 106 370 

4 l4 3 48 6 8 23 74 32 lOti 

Total (B) 34 15 61 :13 148 40 95 50 338 138 476 

'the above statement shows that out of 476 
boys and girls in these four classes 106 (boys 
and gills) were reading in their respective classes 
for more than one year but less than 2 years. 
lIence the percentage of stagnation is 22·1 per cent 
in these four classes. 

There are altogether 23 teaohers ill the school 
out of whom 15 are males and 8 are females. 10 
male and 2 female teaoher'! are for high and higher 
secondary classes and 5 male and 6 female teachers 
are for middle secondary classes. 3 male and one 
female teachers, meant for high or higher secondary 



classes are trained. Out ofthem one mn,le teacher 
is post-graduate; the rest are graduates. 7 male 
and one female teachers meant for high and higher 
secondary classes are untrained. Out of them 
one male teacher is post-graduate. The rest are 
graduates. All the tc:'tchers meJ,;lt for middle 
secondary classes 2,re untrained. OuL of them 
2 female tel1chers are gradu[l,tes. The remaining 
male and femrtle teachers are matriculates and 
above bnt not gmdua'GeR. All the teachers are 
comparatively young in age. Only one male 
teacher, ]s in the age-group 35--!0. All the rem'1in
ing teachem are in the l1ge ~ oups 20-35. Out 
of the 23 teachers, 19 are Hindus, 3 are Christians 
and one is Muslim. Out of the 19 Hindu teachers, 
11 are males and 8 are females. All the Christian 
and Muslim teachers are males. 

I, 

The salaries of the teachars in the middle depart
ment vary from Rs. 121 to Rs. 140 to Rs. 181 
to Rs. 200. 3 teachers (2 males and one female) 
draw salaries of Rs. 121 to Rs. 140. 4 teachers 
(2 males and 2 female:,) draw salaries of Rs. 141 
toRs. 160 and four teachers (1 male and 3 females) 
draw salaries of Rs. 181 to Rs. 200. In the high 
and higher secondary department, there is one 
teacher drawing salary less than Rs. 100. The 
remai.ning teachers draw salary of Rs. 180 to 
Rs. 380. Out of them 5 teachers (four males and 
one female) dmw salaries of Rs. 180 to Rs. 200. 
One teacher (female) draw salary of Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 220. One teacher (male) draws salary of 
Rs. 220 to Rs. 240. The two teachers (male) 
draw salaries of Rs. 280 to Rs. 300. One (male) 
teacher draws salary of Rs. 300 to Rs. 320 and 
one teacher (male) draws the maximum salary 
of Rs. 360 to Rs. 380. Besides the teaching 
staff there are two office assistants, four peon'! 
and one sweeper in the school. 

As mentioned earlier the school is run by the 
Goa Vidya Prasarak MandaI and the executive 
committee of Goa Vidya Prasarak MandaI exercises 
its control over this school. 

The classes are held from 8· 30 a.m. to 1· 30 p.m. 
In addition to the academic activities, the school 
organises a number of extra-curricular activities 
which include debates and literary discussion, 
games and sports, excursion-tours and celebration 
of the national days, as follows: 

Republic day 26th January 
Independence day 15th August 
Teachers day 5th September 
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_ Annual day . 
Red Cross day 
Children's day 
Liberation day 

2nd October 
7th November 
14th November 
19th December 

The pupil are required to pay tuition fees at the 
following rates: 

Amount of 
Class tuition fee 

Rs. 
V 5'00 
VI . 5·50 
VII 6·00 
VIII 6·50 
IX 7'00 
X 8'00 
XI . 8·00 

46 bop and 20 girls have been given complete 
free-studcntship. Besides, a number of boys 
and girls have been given half-f<le concession. 
Their exact numbers for 1964-65 are not recorded. 
In 1965-66, 75 boys and girls were given half-free 
studentsrup. . 

Total expenditure of this school for 1964-65 
was Rs. 95,299'67. Out of this Rs. 70,072'69 
belong to the category of direct expenditure 
and Rs. 21,127 ·98 belong to the category of 
indirect expenditure. The break-up of direct 
expenditure is as follows: 

Salaries of teachers 
Salaries of other staff 

Equipment and other applian-
ces (Recurring) 

Other items 

Rs. 
42,316'89 
5,640'00 

3,452,76 

18,663'04 

The break-up of indirect expenditure is as 
follows: 

Buildings 

Equipment and· other appli
ances (Non-recurring) . 

Rs. 
7,137'88 

13,990'10 

The sources of income are as follows : 

Govt. fund . 
Fees 

Endowments and other sources 

26,512·15 
52,493'90 
16.291· 61 



ApPENDIX VI (a) 

Charges of different items of food for Janta Boarding and Lodging Hotel 

r tam Food ingredients Source from where Price Remark, 
obtained 

Rice Rice Panda 0·40p. per plate 

:Pisb ourry Fisb & Dal (Pulse) • Do. o ·15p. per plate 

BTlQj. (Vegetable) Different vegetables Do. Do. 

Mutton Mutton Do. O' 90p. per ! plate With onion, ",imboo a,ld 
one bread 

Chicken Chicken. Do. Rs.I· 00 per ! plate 

a_pat. Wheat floor Do. O·lOp. eaoh 

Mutton ourry Mutton & dal Do. O· 3Op. per plate. 

Fisb Fish Do. 0·75p. per plate. 

Balad Tomato. Onion etc. Do. O' 50p. per plate. 

PapGd Papad Do. O·07p. eaoh. 

Omlette Egg Do. B.s.l·OO(2eggsl. 

Egg (half hoiled) Egg Do. 0·5Op. per egg. 

Tea Tea etc. Do. 0·15p. per cup. 

Calfee Coffee etc. Do. 0·25p. per cup. 

Tea in sct . Tea etc. Do. 0'50 p. (Two cup per set) 

Cotree in set Coffee etc. Do. Rs. 1·00 per set 
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ApPENDIX VI (b) 

Montltty consumption of various ingredients of food for Janta BOMding and Lodgi'ng Hotel 

Item 

Rice 

Whea.t 

l'1lf Dal 

Gronndnnt oil 

Fish 

Egg 

Potato 

Cabbage 

Lady finger 

Wal Papti 

PadflTi 

Onion 

Jlasala 

Average quantity 
purcbased daily 
or montbly 

Wherefrom pur. 
chased 

Direct 
from 

produoer or 
Shop 

300to400Kg~. (M) Govt. Co-operative Direct 
S0ciety. Ponda. 

• (M) Do. 100 Kgs .. 

10 Kgs .• • (M) Mis. Kurcharkar, 
near Bus Stand. 

6S KgB .• (M) Do. 

Worth .Lts. 25 
8B. 40 (Daily). 

to From Bbailo Bazar 

12 (Daily) 

2 KgB. (Daily) 

3 KgB. (Daily) 

Do. 

Dr. 

Do. 

5 Kgs. (Daily) 

Worth Rs. 60 to 75 

or Bus Stand 
Bazar. 

From rid Bazar or 
Christian House· 
holds. 

Old Bazar or Bus 
Stand. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

NOTE: D-Daily and M-Monthly. 

Channel of purchase 

Day to Day nMrket From Contractor 
price 

Rs. 82 per quintal 

Rs. 60 per quintal 

Rs. 1·50 per Kg . 

Rs. 45 to Rs. 75 per 
tinofl7Kgs.each . 

.Lts. 25 t'l Rs. 40(D) 

ns. 3 per dozen 

Rs.0·75to.tte.l·OO 
per Kg. 

Do.. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Rs. 0·30 toRs. 0'40 
per Kg. 

Various items of 
Masala are pur· 
chased at various 
re-tes. 

Problems of getting 
8upply~ 

Fixed ration. 

Do. 

As per requirement 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



Item 

One 1:\01 • 

Ohapali • 

Rice 
Omlette 

Omlette 

Eggs (Halffry) 

ApPENDIX VII (a) 

Oharges of different 1:tems of food for G?:tashram HoteP 
Food ingredients 

• One complete meal • 

• Wheat flour • 

• Rice 
Eggs 

Eggs 

Eggs 

Source from where 
obtained 

Prioe per Unit' 

Various items are ohtained Re. 1'00 
froIII different places inside 
town. 

• Ponda 

• Ponda 
Christian houses in Ponda 

Do. 

Do. 

1)·10 each 
0·30 per paila 

0'50 per plate. 
1· 00 per plate 

0'50 per egg. 

Remarks 

Consisting of two paila 
rioe, one vegetable, or 
or one meat, dal ourry 
fried vegetable or fish 
papad, lancka, onioD 
pieces. 

One egg only. 
Two eggs only. 

• PaUa is a measure cf cooked rice which is served. 

Item 

Rloe 

Wheat 

ApPENDIX VII (b) 

Monthly consumption of vnriOU8 ingredients oj food for Gitashram Hotel 

Average quantity 
puroh ased daily or 

monthly 

300 to 400 Kg~. 

200 Kgs. 

Wherefrom 
purchased Cbannelof purchase 

Direct from producer 
or Shops 

.)0... ________ ...... 

Day to day market 

Govt. Co-operative Direct Rs. 82 per quintal 
Sooiety. Po~da. 

(l\ir) Ilo. Do. Rs. 60 per quintal. 
Dal Tur/Dal .Masur. 3 Kgs. • (D) M/s. Vere~r, Old Do • Rs. 1'25 to 1'50 per 

Bazar. ,; Kg. 
Groundnut oil 2 f tins • (M) bo . Do. Rs. 77'00per tin of 

17 KgB . 

Dalda . 2 tins • (M) Do. Do. Rs. gO·OO per tin of 
17 Kg. 

Fish W ortb RB. 15 to (D) From hoth hazar oithe Do. .dos. 15 to .tts.20 (D) 
Bs.20. town. 

Egg Worth Re. 2 to (D) From the Christian Do. Rs. 3 per dozen. 
RB.5 houses. 

Mutton 3 to 4 Kgs. · (D) Old Bazar Do. Rs. 4'50 per Kg. 

Ma8aliJ Worth .B.s. 3 • (D) Do. Do. Worth Ra. 3 

Vegetallk 
Potato Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 • (D) Do. Do. Rs.3 to.tts. 4 (D) 

(.tte.0·88perKg.) 

Cabbage. Rs.3toRs.4·50 (D) Do. Do. Rs.1·25perKg:. 

Ladyfinger 4 Kgs. (D) Do. Do. Do. 

Brinjal Do. Do. Do. Re,·!·OOperKg. 

Pal'lllal Do. Do. Do. Do. 

Walpapri Do. Do. Do. Rs. I ·00 to Rs. 1'50 
per Kg. 

Onion 8 to 10 Kgs. · (D) Do. Do. Ro.0·50per Kg. 

NOTE: D-Daily and M-Monthly. Out of the above vegetables, two are cooked each time daily. 
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ProbleIllS of getting 
supply 

Fixed ration. 

Do. 
As per requirement 

Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



ApPENDIX VIII (a) 

Charges of different items of snaoks served m Gemini Restaurant 

Item Food ingredients Source from where 
obtained. 

Price per unit Remarks 

SamOSG Maida, potato & ghee etc. From different 
inside the town. 

places 0·15 paise. Per piece. 

Batata Gram-flour, potato, onion 
and ghee etc. 

Do. 0·10 paise. Per piece. 

Dasa Rice, Dal Urad, potato, Do. 0'20 paise. Per plate. 
gbee etc. 

Pakora Potato, onion, gram·flour 
and ghee etc. 

Do. 0·10 paise. Per plate. 

[dli Rioe,Dal-urad, eto .• Do. 0·25 paise. 2 per plate. 

Bhaji and Bread Bread and 
table. 

cooked vega- Do. 0·19 paise. Per plate. / 

Cooo-coia . Coca-cola From faotory • 0·30 paise. Per bottle. 

Orange (Fanta) Or8ooge (F8onta) From factory • 0·35 paise. Per bottle. 

Soda Soda. Do. 0·15 paise. Per bottle. 

Tea Tea, milk, sugar etc. . From different, places in! 0'10 paise Per oup. 
side the town. 

Coffee Coffee, milk, Bugar etc. Do. 0·20 paise. Per cup. 
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ApPENDIX VIn (b) 

Monthly consumption of various ingredients of food for Gemini Rest'(('urant 

Item Average quantity Wherefrom Proble~s of getting 
purcbased da.ily or purcbased Channel of purcbase supply 

montbly 
~ 

Direct from pro- At day-to.?ay market 
ducer pnce 

Gh.e 1 tin ofl7 Kgs. eM) From Margao Direct . Rs. 93'50per tin. Nil 

Oil (Coconut) 5 tins ofl7 Kgs. (M) Do. Do. Rs.82·00per tin. 
each. Nil 

Potato 10 Kgs. • (D) De. Do. Re. O' 75 per Kg. Nil 

Onion 5 Kgs. • (D) Do. Do. Re. 0'50 per Kg. Nil 

Cbillie. 15 Kgs. • (M) Do. Do. rls. 4·55 per Kg. Nil 

Glam Dal 60 Kgs. • (M) Do. Do. Rs. 1· 90 per Kg. Nil 

JltUaIo (Different 8 Kgs. (M) Do. Do. Rs. 10·00 per Kg. (for Nil 
oondiments). mixed Masalas). 

Bioa 3 KgB. (D) Co· operative Society, 
Ponda. 

Do. Re. 0·90 per Kg. Nil 

UradDal 3 KgB. (D) From Margao Do. Rs. 1·10 per Kg. Nil 

Taa 1 Kgs. (D) Do. Do. Rs. 4·00 per 500 Gms. Nil 
Packet. 

Coffee 100 gramB . (D) Do. Do. Rs. 8·00 per Kg. Nil 

Sugar 7 KgB. (D) Co· operative 
Ponda. 

Society, Do. RB. 1· 28 per Kg. NJI 

Milk 20 litres (D) FromMargao Dairy Do. M. 1· 00 per litre Nil 

---_._------------ 'j--

NOTE: D=Daily and M=Montbly. 



Item 

LtJdi100 

Laddoo 

Pakora 

Booda 

StlJa 

DaI·moong (Fried) 

Tea 

Coffee 

Coca-cola • 

Orl>08o (Fanta) 

Soda 

Items 

Suji 

Beaan (gram flour) 

Ghee 

Coconut oil 

Tea (Brooke.bond 
Mudis Brand). 

Coffee 

Sugar 

Milk 

Coca·cola 

Fantas Orange 

Soda 

or 

ApPENDIX IX (a) 

Oharges of different items of food for Cafe Prasant 

Food ingredients 

Gram flour, Bugar and 
ghee. 

Suji,sugarand ghee 

Source from where 
obtained 

From different places 
inside town. 

Do. 

Price per Unit 

0·20 paise. 

0'20 paise. 

Remarks 

Nil 

Nil 

DtJl moong and Besan (Gram Do. 0·10 paise. For a plate of £ l'akor.,. 
flour). 

Potato, onion and Gram 
flour. 

Gram Ilourandgbee 

Dal·mormg in gbee • 

Tea, sugar and milk 

Coffee, Sugar & MiIIr 

Coca·oola 

Orange (Fanta) 

Soda 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

From Factory 

Do. 

Do. 

ApPENDIX IX (b) 

0·10 paise. 

0·10 paise. 

0·10 paise. 

0·06 paise. 

0·10 paise. 

0·30 paise 

0-30 paise. 

0·15 paise 

Nil 

Per plate. 

Per plate. 

Per glass. 

Per glass. 

Per bottle. 

Per bottle. 

Per bottle. 

Monthly consumption of various t'tlflredients of food for Gafe Prasant 

Ohannel of purchase 

Average quantity pur. Wherefrom purohll<ied 
oh ased daily or 

monthly 

'--D-ir-e-c-t f-r-om~ At day·to.day market -. 
producer or price 

Shop 

Problems of gett. 
ingsupply 

4 Kgs. • (D) Mis. Kanekar, Ponda Direct its. 1·12 per Kg. Nil 
5 Kgs. (D) MIs. Mugeri, Ponda . Do. Rs.l·25perKg. Nil 

90 Kgs. (M) MIs. Mugeri, Ponda . Do. Ra. 6 ·£0 per Kg. Nil 
60 Kgs. (M) MIS. Mugeri, Ponda _ Do. Ra. 4'50 perKg. Nil 
30 Kgs. • (M) Do. Do. Ra. 4'00 peri :Kg. Nil 

200 Oms. • (D) Do. Do. Re. 2· 00 per paok:et of 200 
Oms. 

Nil 

3 to 4·5 Quintals (M) Co· operative Society, Panda Do. Rs. 1· 26 per Kg. Nil 

15 to 20 Litres • (D) Contractor Do. Re. 1· 00 per litre Nil 
24 Bottles. • (D) Coca.cola trllek from Fa.a. Do. O· 25 paise per bottle Nil tory. 

24 Bottles. • (D) Do. Do. o· 25 paise per bottle Nil 

24 Bottles. • (D) From local Fact0'J, at 
Bhailo Bazar, Pon a. 

Do. _j) ·12 paise per bottle Nil 

""-
NOTE c-D=Daily; M=Monthly. 
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ApPENDIX X 

Monthly consumption of various ~''ilgredients of food for Barwe Blwjnalaya 

Channel of pnrChase 
r-.----- ---"------- ..... 

Item 

Wheat 

Rioe 

Dal Tur/Masoor 

Sugar 

Milk 

Cabbage. 

1! otato 

Tomato 

Onion 

Ladyfinger 

Brinjal 

Beans 

Flower (Konkam) 

PapGd 

Average quantity oon
sumed daily or monthly 

100 Kgs. · (M) 

200 KgB. · (!Ii) 
15 KgB. each · (M) 
15 Kgs. · (M) 

7 Litre. · (D) 

3 Kgs. · (D) 

2 Kgs. • (D) 

2Kgs. · (D) 

1 Kg. (D) 

3 Kgs. · (D) 

3 Kgs .. · (D) 

3Kgs. · (D) 

3 Kgs. • (D) 

100 • (D) 

Wherefrom pur~bllsed Direot At·day-to-dIlY market price 

Co. operative Society, Ponda Direct Rs. 60·00 per quintal 

Do. Do. Rs. 82·00 per quintal 
Mis. Kurtarkar, Ponda Do. Rs. 1· 44 per Kg. eaob 

Co-operative Society. I onda Do. Rs. 1· 27 per Kg. 

Private Seller Do. Re. 1· 00 per lit", 

From Market near Bus 
Stand or Bhailo B,zar (·n 

Do. Rs. 1· 25 per Kg. 

Wednesday and Saturday. 

Do. Do. Re. 1· 00 per Kg. 

Do. Do. lts. 1·50 per Kg. 

Do. Do. lle. o· 50 per Kg. 

Do. Do. Re. 1· 00 per Kg. 

Do. Do. Re. 1·00 per Kg. 

Do. Do. Re. I ·00 per Kg. 

Do. Do. Rs. 1· 25 per Kg. 

An individual seller from Do. Rs. 3· 00 per 100 
Mllngeeh. 

NOTIil: D-Daily and M~Monthly. Out of the above vegetables 2 vegetables are prepa.red daily in each meal. 

ApPEi\TDIX XI 

Problems of gettir g 
supply 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

i\il 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Monthly consumption of varwus brands of liquor served zn Oasa Menino Bar 

Item Average quahtity oon· Wherefrom purchased 
Bumed daily or monthly 

Rum XXX III bottles • 

BrandyD.M. 130 bottles 

Medioo-Brandy (Quar. 125 bottles 
terBize) 

Brandy (i size) 70 bottles 
(Sovereign) 

Wb iBky (1 size) 20 bottles 
(Noble) 

Beer (Lager) Spaoial 100 bettles 
cooktail. 

NOTlII; M=Monthly. 

• (M) Company's distributor at 
Margao or Pa.njim. 

· (14) Do. 

• (M) Do. 

• (M) Do. 

• (M) Do. 

• (M) Do. 

~04 

Channel of Purohase _......... 
Direet At day.to·day mllrket price Problems of getting 

supply 

Direot Rs. 11' 50 per bottle Nil 

Do. Rs. 11' 50 per bottle Nil 

Do. Rs. 3· 2'5 per bottle of quar- Nil 
ter size 

Do. &8. 6·00 per bottle of half Nil 
size. 

Do. Rs. 3' 50 per bottle of quar- Nil 
tersize. 

Do. Rs. 3· 25 per bottle . Nil 



ApPENDIX XII 

Monthly cansum,ption oj various brands of liquor served in Peter Dias Bar 

Cba.nnlll of PorohMe 

Item Average quantity con- Wherefrom purohased 
sumed daily or monthly 

~~--~--~~------~--,~ 
Direot At day-to-day market price Problems forgett-

ing supply 

Lager Beer 60 bottles • (M) Taverna Fatima, Ponda Direct &8.2·76 per bottle NIl 

Sovereign Brandy 10 bottles - (M) Do_ Do. .tls. 10· 00 per bottle Nil 

Cooktail Gin (Banga- 60 bottles (M) Do. Do. Rs. 10·00 per bottle Nil 
lore). 

Kaju (Indigenous 90 bottles _ (M) Local distillers at Kurti Do. Rs. 5·00 per bottle Nil 
liquor.) village 

Jl adi liquor 150 bottles • (M) Do. Do. R •. 3· 60 p~r bottle Nil 

--------------
NOTB: M=Monthly. 
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ApPENDIX XIII 

List of Individuals and InstiMions owning 'Private' lands inside Ponda town 

Name oflndividualJInstitution Religion Caste Institution 

1. Sri Madhav Sinai Kha.ndeparkar ~ . Hindu Brahman 

2. Sri Bapshi Sinai Khandeparkar Do. Do. 

3. Sri Shridhar Naik Gaonekar Do. Do. 

~. Sri Filomena Siquerra Almeida. Ohristian 

5. Fahrioa de Ponda . Faotory 

6. Capel de W. Sr. De Garroo Chapel 

7. Sri Vasudeo Kapdi Hindu N.A. 

8. Vaildo N.K. N.K. N.K 

9. Sri Cazi Issao Christian 

10 Sri Sanvlo Xete Shirsat Hindu Vani or Vaish 

11. Sri Anant S. Borkar Do. Brahma!!. 

12. Sri Naguesh Shirvant Do. N.K. 

13. Sri Anant B. Kaisoro Do. N.K. 

14. Sri Popot Mainata Christian 

15. Sri Eshwant X. Verenkar Hindu Vani or V aish 

16. Sri Shanker N aik Mamlekar Do. Do. 

17. Sri Shivram Shet Verenkar Do. Do. 

18. Sri Vithal Davalaya Temple 

19. Sri Kamat ';r Hindu Brahman 
; 

lIluslliq .! • 20. Sri Mulla Ibrahim Kazi . 

NOT"': '£he above information was obtained from the Mamlatdar OBice, 

j!06 



ApPENDIX XIV 
Distribtaion of POpuZ(ttion by prim(try vcoupatiorl, religion and caste. 

:!'lumber of persons who arc 
r--- ----. 

Primary uc~upatlOn Hindus Muslims Christian 
,- ---------, __ .A.._~ 

,-~.......__._, 

l3rahn:an Vaish Naik Gavad", Madival Maratha Ohamar 
,--.A.- ~ ,--.A.. .., r--.A..~~ ,- ~.A.~.., ,-_.A. -'""'I,--.A.-..... ,-_ . ..A._., 

M }' 1\;1 F M F M F M F 1\;1 F M .I!' M F M l!' 

1. Cultivation 3 3 2 1 

2. Administrative, cIeri· 
cal, and teaching 
jobs 17 6 2 6 

3. White collared jobs 
(La-wyers, Dootors 
etc.) 3 ;) 

4. Nursiug 
5. Ownersbip ofc')cOllut 

betelnut, Planta-
tions and land 5 

6. Business 3 -7. Temple s,"vice 

8. Selling of fish . 

9. Biri making 

10. Cattle breeding -
11. Professions (Semi 

menial a'1d menial 
3 4 1 jobs). 2 1 2 3 2 

Total 29 7 10 10 3 3 2 1 2 2 3 2 10 

ApPENDIX XV 
Households by Assooiation of Subsidiary occupation with Primary Occupation 

Number of HOllscholdreturning Subsidiary Orcupation as ,.......---________________ .A. _____________ .. 

Primary occupation 

. ~ i ~ oj 
0 " 0;-
"" " ~ 0 .. " .s: 
~ 

0 

~ ~ ~ ~ re. " ..c ..d 
] l:l " oj " .. 0 .... 

~ '" 0 ~ " 0 1: a 
..d ..: ..: 0 bJl " ., .. 00 .... " '" ®' .5 ~ a " 0 1l S ..c 0 " .§ 0 os ..c " '" :l '" " j 8 

... ~ g: Z l'-< C!l 0 Eo< 

1. Cultivation 8 5 

2. Administratvie, clerical and teaching jobs 7 !l 

3. White· collared jobs (Doctor, La.wyor etc.) 4 

.... Ownership of coconut, betelnut ard plantations and land 4 2 

G. Businoss 3 

6. Temple service 

7. Selling of fish 

8. Biri making 

9. Ca.ttle breeding 

10. Profes80ins (Semi menial & menial jobs} 
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05 
" .s: .. 
" 00 

2 

1 

.,; .. 
0 :g 
j 

§ 
'~ 

~ 
:l 

1 

..: 

~ 
~ d .;:: '" ~ " ..d Q 

" " 0 i) 
:Ii ~ .~ 
. S 0 .. 
~ 

p., A I§ 'M .!l '" ~ ,j 
IiOI Eo< , 

.., 
~ ~ ...; 1l ..: '5 " 5 '" :l 0 ~ ... " ..c <:: .;j .s ..... 

8 0 

" '" Ii bJl bJl .§ .§ 0 c = ..d :a ;;3 .... ... 
'" 1: .., 

" =s .. :s ~ ~ OJ 
p:j p.., p:j 00 

.. 1 

1 



ApPENDIX XVI 

Distribution of Households by Assooiation of Primary ocoupation with Subsidiary 

I!Jabsidiary ocoupa
tion. 

Teacher 

Tra.nsport by truck . 

Landowner 

Gram Sevika 

Co Iti vati on 

Pharmacy 

Service 

Timber merchant 

Bunding contraot 
Tra.nsport by Bullook 

oart 

Grazing of cattle 

Bidishop 

Electrio Mechanio 

Labour 

Part-timelabQur 

110 subsidiary occu· 
pation. 

Totp,i 
No. of 
house· 
holds 

returning 

6 

4 

1 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

7 

Number of Ho" "'holdrt returning Primary oooupation AI 
r----~ ___________________ .A. ___________________ -----, 

CultivlI. Adminis- White Owner- Btl!liness Temple Selling Biri mak- Cattle Profes-
tion trative, collared ship of service of fi.h ing breeding sions 

cIo.Iical and jobs (Doc- 000 Jllut, (SemI 
tea.ehing tors, Law- betelnut, Menial 

job. yers, Plan- & JIilama.! 
eto.) tation and Jobs) 

lands 

1 2 1 2 

1 

I 

1 2 1 

1 

1 

b 

2 3 12 
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ApPENDIX xvn 
St.:7>tenwnt ;;h-JW~'nJ the d ijfp,re:lt ca,{t3,1jon:es of l nrZustria! Un£ts as invesl'"qated on 1-1-J965 

SI. Name of Loaa.tion xearin Proprietor. Name of Addroos of Nature of Ifit is a Nature and size of E<t3b· Wvether tbe 
No. the Estab. (including which the ship OW/lor or Propriotor the Ea· Jooal unit lisbment. Number of lTnit is 

Ihbment ro]'d, w,1.rd E,t"b. proprietor tablish· name workers employed as per Hand. 
and village) lhhment of the Es· mont "'Ild 8i~e and sox op~rated or 

has star· ta.blish'l16'lt (.,1t6th~r, alldro,. ,. . _____ A ____ ...., power is 

ted the it i~ a. Below Above Total used. 
produc. .i~l" 15 15 
tion. enter- yoars years 

prile, or ,..A.-, ,.A .... ,.A--. 
local unit M F M F 1If F 
or Con-
trolling 
other 
ouob 
Units) 

2 3 4 /) 6 7 8 9 j) 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Motor D1,armawa· 1964 Partnership S/:;hri- Subhas 2 2 
Hepairs da (Sa.nta. P .B.Chedarka Auto Sin;le Ponda 
Workshop. oruz) K.B. Repaiung 

1'.B. Garrage, 
V.B. Panda. 

2 Motor BJrimvad Sin[le S.H. Lodli. PoneL", Do. Do. 
Repa.irs (S 'ntacruz) owner k>r 
Works individui11 

3 Tyro B. B~zar 196J.61 Individu.l,l S.K. Hu"sein Do. Do. Ponda Hand ope· 
Retr6a.dinb rated. 

4 Tyre Bu" Stand 29-3·64 Partnership B.D. Soshi; Prasad Do. C/O )\(/3. 6 " Do. 
Remoulding S.B. Tyres, General 

Mutkokar; Ponda. Industries 
A.S. Panda I!us 
Wegadi; Stand, 

and Panda. 
C.S. 
Khankanire 

5 Tyre B. B.!.z~r I!Hi5 Individual George de CIa Villa.ge Br<1nob Ponda 3 3 Do. 
Retreading Taluqa· 

Salsetta 

6 Flour Mills Bus Stand 1963 Partnership G.B.G. Panda Single Do. Electrically 
and Miller Verekar operated 
a.nd Oil and lOH.P. 
Ghani. S.V. Elec.Motor 

Kurcbed-
kar 

7 Do. B. B<1zar 1952.53 Individual T.Mamlekar Do. Do. Do. 2 no 2 .. 1{j.·16H.P. 
owner Machine 

Eleotrically 
operated. 

S Do. Do. 1959 Do. Y.G. Do. Do. Do. 2 2 lS·20H.l:'. 
Verekar Ma.chine& 

18·20H.P. 
Motor. 
Electricall1 
operated. 

11 Do. Do. 1963 Do. L.G.Naik Do. Do. Do. I 10RP. 
Elec. 
Motor 
Electrically 
operated. 

10 Do. Do. Do. Do. Y.Mohammad Do. Do. Do. 1 1 Do. 

11 Bakery Do. 3-1·61 Partnership R.L. 
Androad; 

Do. Do. Do. 3 2 3 2 

Z.P. 
Androad; 

L.A. 
Androad; 
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2 

12 Soda 
Factory 

13 Do. 

14 

15 

16 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

17 Meenilishi 
SawMill 
Durbat 
Road, 
Panda. 

8 

Bus Stand 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

B. Bazar 

18 Carpentry B. Bazar 

19 Handloom 
Factory, 
Durgabhat, 
Panda. 

20 Tailoring Bus Stand 

21 Do. Do. 

22 

~24 

25 

26 
27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

34 Do. 

35 Do. 

36 Do. 

37 Do. 
38 Do. 
39 Do. 

40 Do. 
41 BidiManu. 

facturing 
42 Do. 
43 Do. 
44 Do. 
45 Do. 
46 Goldsmith 

47 Do. 

48 Cobbler 

49 Do. 
50 Do. 

51 Do. 

62 Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

B. Bazar 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

B. Stand 

B. Bazar 

Bus Stand 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

B. Bazar 

4 5 

1945·46 Individual 

Do. Do. 

1947·48 

1950 

1950·51 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
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ApPENDlX XVII-contd. 

6 

S. Saraf 

1I1.M. 
Husseini 
~.S.Borkar 

Menino 

R.S. 
V~rekar 

7 

Ponda 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

8 

Single 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1953·54 Individual B. Chari C/o ViIlage Single 
Kurti, 

1930·31 Individual 

-1955·56 Do. 

22·3.61 

1963·64 

1942 

1953·54 

1957·58 

1962 

1962·63 

1963 

1963·64 

Do. 

1965 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Partnership 

Do. Individual 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 
1957·58 Do. 

1958·59 Do. 
1962.63 Do. 
1963·64 Do. 
1964·65 Do. 
1945·46 Do. 

1940·41 Do. 

1943.44 Do. 

5·7·58 Do. 
6·3·64 Do. 

1964·65 Do. 

26.10·62 Do. 

Ponda. 

J\I. Perare Ponda 

E. Fernandes Do. 

P.C. Tari C/o ViIlage, 
Bandora, 

Ponda. 
V.V. Naik Ponda 

G. Naik Do. 

B.V. Do. 
Sacroji 

P. Dias Do. 

D.D. Do. 
Gaonekar 

J. Dias Do. 

Do. and P.M. Do. 
Salgaokar 

B.J'. Do. 
~rodkar 

A,F. Kadar Do. 

1: Fernandes Do. 

T.D.Sawant 

C.L. PaIne 

P. Dias 

J.R. 
Marcarine 

V.D. 
Kundikar 

J.K. Naik 
R.J.S.Naik 
M.D. 
Rodrigues 

J.F. Gabniel 
M.J. Naik 

G. Chandra 
Y. Dangi 
Babi Ram 
G.D. Naik 
S.K. 
Nagvekar 

S.Y. 
Bandodkar 

S.K. 
Kaolekar 

A.S.Redker 
K.T. 

Bandekar 
T.K. 
Kaoleka 
Y.T. 
Bandakar 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Single 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

9 10 11 1Z 13 14 15 

Ponda 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Panda 

Ponda 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Dc. 

Do. 

1 

1 

1 .. 

4 

5 

1 

3 

2 

3 

1 

3 

2 

4 

1 
1 

1 
1 

2 

3 

3 
4 

I) 

1 

1 

1 

4 

5 

1 

1 

3 

2 

3 

3 

2 

4 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

2 

3 

3 
4 

5 



ApPENDIX XVIII 

Statement showing different stages of production in Matches Goa Pvt. Ltd. 

S1. 
No. 

Stages of Production 

1. Circular Saw Sawing i.e. (cutt.inglogs of wood into timbers). 

2. Splints Veeners pealing. 

3. Splints Veeners chopping. 

4. Inner veeners pealing. 

5. Outer veeners pealing. 

6. Veeners chopping. , 
7. Drum polishing. 

8. Impregnation. 

9. Splints sewing. 

10. Splints levelling. 

11. Splints framing. 

12. Continuous heating, paraffining and dipping. 

13. Chemicals-preparing grinding arid mixing. 

14. Dipped splints releasing. 

15. Inner box making. 

16. Outer box making. 

17. Band rolling and labelling. 

18. Box filling by hand inside pet.i (wooden cases). 

19. Bidi painting of boxes. 

20. Packing by hand. 
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1. Shri :Mangesh Temple 

ApPENDIX XIX 

Temple Outside Ponda Town 

This temple is situated in the village Priol. 

of Labdllni 
Virahl13dra. 
Nirankar and 
temple. 

Narayan, Surya Nal'aill, Gaorur, 
TZal Bhail'av, Shanteri, 

Shiv flharma are alBo founu in the 
According to the legend" Parusrama had settled 
here, sonle Brahman familieB and the deity belongs 
to them. It is reported that it was installed in the 
present site about 1560 A.D. during the Portu
gueRe inquisition. The mi1.in chity of the temple is 
Lord l\1angesh which is identified with Shiva of 
the Puranas. The other importn.nt deities in. tho 
temple are Bhagwati on the left siue of the central 
deity and Ganapati on the right Kicle. Tho inlagcs 

Brahmans belonging to Vatsa and Kaundilya 
gotr:?" are incharge of looking after the deity and 
are referred to by the term Mahajan of l'Ilangesll. 
It is Raid that the village Kushashtali or Kutthar 
in Sal;;')tte taluk wa" gl'an,\jecl to them for worshipp
ing th" deit,y. The particulars of the m<1in festi vais 
performed in the temple are as follows: 

Name 

1 

1 Ram Naumi 

2 Nav Ratri 

3 Kartik Purnina 

4 Shiv Ratri 

5 Magh Purnima 

6 Monday evenings. 

When held 

2 

Chaitra bright 1st to lOth 

• Aswin bright 1st to lOth 

Kartik bright 14th-15th dark 

Magh 14th 

Magh bright 5th to dark 5th 

Mondays 

t 

Average number of visitors 

3 

3000-5000 on Rath Yatra day 

300 to 600 daily, 10,000 on Rath 
Yatra day. 

200-400 persons daily. 

10,000 persons. 

1000 persons daily. 

200 to 300 persons 

The nvmagement and control of the ten1ple 
rests with the ::\!1anaging Committee, consisting 
of four memhers, namoly Prc:'lident" Seel'etary, 
Trea~urer and Procuclor. The electi on of theqe 
office-bearers is held. by voting in the month of 
February or March 011ce in every three years. 
After the results are declared these are sent to the 

a.c1ministaator of the concellio for confirmation. All 
the members hold their posts in honorary capacity. 
Besiclefl, there are two salaried POdts o[ clerk and 
assistant. 

There are a large number of heredita.ry temple 
servants the particularfl of which are furnished 
below:-

Particulars of temple servants in 8!tri :M(~lIgesh tem,ple 

Designation of the temple Caste 
servant. 

1 

1 Bhatji, chief priest 

2 Abhishcki 

3 Pujari 

4 Pauranik 

5 Jyotkar 

2 

Bmhman 

" .. 
" 

Function 

3 

Chief priest 

Recitation of mantras and to worship 
the deity and to adorn the deity 

with KumkulU flowers etc. 

To bathe, llress and worship the deity. 

To recite the Puranic myths and legends. 

To make the ligting arrangements in 
the temple especially in the evening. 

(212) 

No. of persons em
ployed 

4 

1 

3 families. 

3 

1 " 
1 .. 

Remarks 



1 

6 Purohits Brahman. Brahman priests who perform Malia- 10 families. 

7 Haridas 
" 

8 Katkar or Veil'adhar Naik 

rudra worship etc. 

To sing bhajan and kirtan in honour of 1 
the deity. 

Shaft bearer and door-keeper. 5 

" 

!.I VajanLlri ~aik/ To beat drums. 15 persons. 

1U Masalchi 

11 ChaughaJewale 

12 Taldharanare 

13 Sipahi 

14 Bhavin 

1.5 Pairikur Deol'ee 

16 Kalavantill 

l\1'aratha 

Naik 

Gavada 

.. 
Devadasi 

" 

.. 
17 Gavada • Gavada 

18 Mahar Mahar 

19 Chambhar ChamaI' 

20 Nhavi Malo 

21 Sonar Sonar 

22 Dhobi :\Iadival 

23 Sutat' Sutar 

24 Lohar Lohar 

25 Tanwat Kansar 

26 Jhad Lod darnare; Gavada! 
Maratha 

T arch bearers 2 

Beaters of drum 6 

To act as musician (A Tabla like instru- 1 
ment). 

Temple guardf! 4 

To carry the Pancharat light during pro
cession. 

To clean and wash the temple, To light 4 
the lamps inside the temple and outside 
garbhgrlha. To pass the night in the 
temple chowk and to bring flowers, 
Bela etc. 

" 

.. 
" 

To dance and to sing before the deity 8 perseons 
during festivals and processions. 

To clean and wash the outer precincts of 12 
the temple and other servioe. 

Leather work 1 

Leather work 1 

Barber 1 

Goldsmith 1 

Washerman 1 

Carpenter 1 

Ironsmith 1 

Copper smith 1 

Sweeper 4 

" 

" 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

" 

Among the above, Bha.tji, the Chief Priest is most 
reverred. He rearls omens from the flower petals 
that may drop or faU round the image and com
municates the prayers of the devotees to the deity. 
He is required to observe certain restrictiollR, for 
instance he is to he a strict yegetarian. 

note that the Catholics of Cortalim area who were 
formerly Hindus occasionally visit the temple to 
worship the deity. 

2. Shri Sltanta Dnrga Temple 

It is situated at Queh at a distance of about 
2·5 lanK. from Ponda. It is reported to have been 
established in ]566 A.D., by the Branmans. 
:Mahajans of Kaushik Gotra. Shri Baidynath 
Saraswati (Man in India, Vol. 43. No.2, April-June 
19(3) haa reported as follows about tlfe 
deity. 

The devotees are allm"cd to have darshall (sight) 
of tne deity outside the sanctuary. Only ~he priest 
can go near the deity inRide the sanctuary. The so
called untouchable ca.stes, can go upto the outer 
hall. Non-Hindus are allowed to enter tp.e temple 
upto the chowk near the Bull. It is intetesting to 
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"The deity was brought here from Quelossim in 
1564-. For three yeaIl> o-r l>O the devotee$ found 110 

suitable place to build v. templfl for the Qfli.ty as no 
good omen wag visible. At last, one night the deity 
appeared in a dream before the chief priest an~l 
expressed her desire to he illtltalled at a. place 
which was occupied by the Mahan;, an untour,h
able caste. On the follo,ving morning when the 
head piest reported his dream to the Mahajans of 
Shri Shanta Durga, the ardent devotees approached 
the Mahars to vacate the b~ld for the wmple at 
any price that the Mahars m1ght demand. But no 
amount of persuation or temptation could move 
the Mahars. Fin(\lly, the Mahars sgid that they 
would agree to vacate the land for Shri Shanta 
Durga on condition that they wouhl be granted the 
:right of entrance into t1:e temple once every year. 
There was no other Ch01ce before the Mahajans as 
the deity wanted to be installed there. Ultimately 
they had to yield to this demand. Every year on the 
6th day of Magh Shukla (January), the l\tIahars 
enter the temple with their musical instruments 
and sing songs in honour of the deity.- They 
return home with prasa(l (rice, coconut, flowers 
and some cash) and a piece of the cloth worn by 
the deity, which 8re given to them as a mark of 
honour by the head priest. Soon after the Maha rs 
leave the place, the temple is cleaneu and the deity 
is purified with the holy water of the GangeH". t 

"The temple of Shri Shant a Durga is comp~
ratively massive in structure and elegant in 
outline. The betelnut and coconut garden around 
the temple add beauty to the natural settjng. The 
temple has a sacred tOlli, a majestic Mamba in 
front, and huge agrashalas on either side. In the 
ground-plan of the temple, besides the chouko 
and the garbhakuiJ there is a hall and the side 
. gallaries where non-Hindus can also be accommoda
ted. The image. of the temple shows Shri Shanta 
Durga in the middle and Siva and Vishnu on 
either side .•......•..... " 

The o~her deities fOUl:d in the temple are Shri 
Lakshminaray:an, DeVl Bhagwati, Chetrapal, 
~aru and SrI Lo~ Sharma. 8hri Shanta Durga 
IS rega~ded as an Incarnation of Mahakali, Maha
lakshmi and Maha Saraswati, the trio in on e 
form. 

:'In . addition to th~ daily routine of worship 
whICh IS followed by lll"yoc~tion through musio 
and dance, there are perIodlcal functions on the 
6th day of every fortnight when the deity is 

taken out in a procession for a palanquin-ride 
inside the temple premises. Special functions 
are arranged on V iasakh Shukla Pancham·i 
Navaratra, J)asnuhara, Kojagiri and also on the 
day of Vanbhojan around the end of Kartik. 
The annual function (popularly called Yatra) 
whi?h is the greatest functio?, of the temple, 
begms on Magh Shukla Prat'tpada (1st day of 
Magh Shukla) and lasts for about six days. During 
this f~1ction ~he Mahajans of .Shd Shanta Durga 
make It a pomt to have a glImpse of the deity 
at least once; and for this they come from distant 
places with their wives and children and join
the community feast arranged by them on the 
4th day. The biggest congregation is seen on the 
5.th night when. the ~eity is taken on palanquin
rIde and charlOt-drIve. The ceremony is kept 
on !or the whole night and till then nobody should 
retIre. On the 6th day the -Mahars enter the 
temple aocording to the old custom and the 
function comes to an end. 

During all the functions the :rituals are performed 
according to Brahmanical method. Something 
may be said here about the vehicle of the deity, 
her palanquin-ride and chariot-drive. On the 
occasions when the deity goes for a palanquin
ride, a _large processi~n. follows her devotedly. 
The prIest, the mUSICIans, the danoing girls, 
and other temple servants, the Mahajans and the 
peasants-folk follow one another ir the procession. 
The deity is carried on their shoulders in. a silver 
palanquin. The procession starts after the Deva
dasis have sung a prayer in honour of the deity. 
During the ride there are several halts called 
Perne where the procession rests awhile, the Deva~ 
dasis sing and dance, and again the ride is resumed. 
On the night of the annual fair the deity has a 
chariot-drive too. A huge four-wheeled wooden 
chariot, about 40 feet high, is pulled by the 
Mahajans, the temple servants and others who 
want to be blessed. The head priest and the 
~wami of queula. M?nastery, who actually 
~naugurates ~hIs charlOt.rIde, occupy their places 
III the charlOt alongwlth the deity." 

The management of the temple rests with Shanta 
Durga :Management Committee consisting of 
four members all of whom belong to Gaur Saraswat 
Brahman caste. The president is a Government 
Docto~, the treasurer is also in service, the pro
cudor IS a lawyer and the secretary is an employee 
of the committee. There are a large number of 
temple servants more or less similar to those as 
found in the Mangesh Temple. 
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3. Shri Nagesh Temple 
It is located in the village Bandora at a distance 

of 31, kms from Ponda. The exact date of the es
tablishment of the tempI", is not known, but the 
stone illflcription found on a slab, kept in the 
temple, however, daks back to Sale Samvat 1335 
corresponding to 1414 A.D. and refers to Narain 
Gosavl, acting as representative of Vijayanagar 
King Vir Pratap Dev Rai Maharaj, who issued 
this eddiet. The centr91 deity of the temple is 
Shri N!),gesh Maharudra who is identified '{lith 
Lord Shiva. The other deities found in the temple 
are Shri Lakshmi. Narain, Shri Ganapat and Shri 
Ravajlnath who is a gnna (messenger) of I .. ord 
Shiva. The most important festivalH held at the 
teml,le are as follows : 

N arne When held 

1. ChaitrtJ Purnamashi 
2. Kartik Purnamashi 
3. Dasahra 
4. Nawaratri 

5. Maha Shivratri 

Chaitra Purnima 
Kartik Pumima 
Aswin Tenth 
Aswin Suddha Prati
pada 

Magh Vadya Ohatur
dashi 

Besides, every Monday evening, the deity is 
taken out in a procession on a palan·quin. There 
is a temple committee, the members of which 
belong to Gaur Saraswat Brahman OaRte. The 
president of the committee is a doctor, the sec
retary is a government servant, the treasurer 
and procudor are merchants. There are a large 
number of temple servants more or less similar 
to those found in the Sri Mangesh temple. 

4. Sri Mhalsa Narayan-i Temple 
She is considered to be an incarnation of Lord 

Narain, who took the form of a female. It is si
tuated at Maida1l1 at a distance of 7 km.s. from 
Ponda. She is considered to have originated from 
Nepal. Tbe other deities found in the temple are 
Shri Ganesh on the left of the central deity and 
Sankashti on ber right side. The most impor
tant festival in the temple is Mhalsa Devi yatra 
which takes place on Magh Vadya Panchmi. 
It lasts for ten days and on an average about 
5,000 persons attend the festi.val every day. The 
management of tke temple rests with Gaur Saras
wat Bmhmaut-l. They are 1ll0t-ltly in service or in 
business. The secretary and the assistant secrotary 
are landlords. There are a large number of temple 
sorvants morc or less similar as found in the temple 
of Sri Mangesh. 

5. Shri Ramnath Temple 
It is situated in the village Bandora. at a dis

tance of a bout 3 kms. from Ponda. It is considered 
to ha,~e been established in the year 1540-1550 
A.D. The central deity of the temple is Lord 
Ramnath who is considered to be an incarnation 
of Lord Shiva. On the right and left sides of the 
central d~ity are installed two deities namely 
~ama~shI an9- Spanteri respectively. On the 
nght SIde of the outer hall Vaital and Kal Bhairav 
~le installed in tvm separate temples. The temple 
IS associated ·with the Vaishnavite sect which 
has two monastries-one at Gokarna and the other 
at Pi.rtagale,· both within the adm.inistrative 
area of C~nacona. Tbis temple is 63sociated with 
Gokarn-Par tag ale mona:-:.tries of Goa. headed 
by . ~adhwachaTya Swami ·with hea.dquarters a.t 
Udlpl. (1\Iysore). The members of the managing 
conllmttee of the temple belong to Kaushik 
Vatsa and I{.a1Uldilya Gotras. The particulars of: 
the important festivals performed in the temple 
are as follows 

Name 

Maha Shivaratri 
Nav Ratri 

Palki of Rallll1ath 

Palki of Shanteri. . 
Palki of Lakshmi Narayan 
Palki of Kamakshi 

When held 

14th of lIIagh 
1st Ashwin to 9th 
Ashwil1 
On every :Monday 
evening 

On every Panchami 
On every Dashmi 

Average 
No. of 
visitors 

5,000 
4,000 

On every Amavashya. 

150 

150 
150 
150 

There are a good number of temple servants more 
or less similar to those found in the Sri Mangesh 
temple. 
6. Shri JJlah(~l((.khsltmi Temple 

It icl situated in the village Bandora. It is be
li.eve(1 tlmt during the Portuguese inquisition 
it was brought from the village Colva, 4 kms. 
from Margao in Sa1sette taluka in the year 1567 
A.D. Shri Mahalakbshmi is cOllsidered to be one 
of the slwktis of the PUranas. Within the precinct 
of the i:lamc tempk, there are shrines of Shri Rawail
nath, Shri Baleshwar, Shri Narain Purush and 
Shri Sal'to Phadto, a boatman who helped in 
bringi.ng the idol of the deity to the present site 
from Oolva. The management and oontrol of 
the temple rests with GaUl' Saraswat Brahmans 
There is a Managing Committee consisting of 
four memuers ,vho arc either in government service 
or in business. The mORt impurtant festivals per· 
formed in the temple ~He Hamnavmi, Navratri, 
Kojagiri-I.Jabhmi Puja, Van Bhojall, Shivratri 
and Shimga. 



ApPENDIX XX (i) 

Statement sltow£ng most hnportant items at stock at tlte tl:me oJ study 1'na Textile ancl Tailoring sltop 

Item 

Cotton pant 

'lerylene pant 

WooUenpant 

Cotton coat 

Woollen 01' Tory Iene cuat 

Ootton shirt 

l'cry lene sb irt 

Cotton Bush ,birt 

V. ooll('n1cotku :Bush shirl 

Cotton l'aj amll-

~o. of shups 
where found 

1 

1 

AYcragc price of 
r--- ---------"'----------, 
Purcbaqo per Stitching ("bar' 

unit gOB per ullii 

" 

Rs.5·00 

Rs. 15· 00 

Rs.15·1)0 

Rs.12·00 

Rs.45·00 

R~, 2'50 
R,;,5·00 

Us. 2'00 
b,.4·00 

n.s.l·7J 

ApPENDIX XX (ii) 

A vorage pro. 
fit per unit 

Not given 

Statement showing most in'tportant iterns at stock at tlte time oj stluly in a _Gj'ocery shop 

Item No.of ]10. of sbops where obtai'led from place No. of shops where oustonwn are in number Average price uf 
"hops (mont.hly) 

Jaggery 

Tobacco 

Pend (residue of 
crushed oil 
Beeds). 

Kanda (Onion) . 

Batata (Potato) . 

Cashew 

Supari (Botclnut) 

Sweets (mixed) . 

Yellow biu soap 

Red bar soap 

:JJ[irch (Chillies) . 

where r- .A. _______ .--____ ~.A.-________ ....., ,--___ .A. ___ _ 

found Jai. l\Iar· Goa. Hyd. Bicho. Pan· 12 20- 30- 35- 100 200 300- Not Purchase Sale pc.profit lJe~ 

2 

sint;h. da.ul Savant· rabad lim iim :l,) 35 40 350 given per ullit uuit 
pur Man· ""di & & 1I1apsa Bom. ('nit 

1 

2 

gesb & villt,· Nizama. bay 
villagas ges bad 
around around 
Ponda Pond" 

1 

" 

.. 

(21(;) 

Sot 
given 

I~s. 

7'06 

7'16 
pNkg. 

Sot 
giVen 

f 

Rs.r. Rs. [' 
0·7.) 0'06 

per kg. per kg. 

0·08 0' 1.; 
per kg. 5% 

5·00 O·(JJ 
perl'g. pCl'kg. 

0·:l2 o·o:? 
per kg. porkg. 

0·6:? 0'03~ 
plltkg. porki 

P. 

7'16 Given 
pr;r kg. as 2% 

7·30 Given 
as 2% 

10· J.i Ginn 
pIT tin as 3% 

0·92 Gi,en 
p,·t ba,r a .. 3% 

1·10 Given 
per bar as 3% 

4·10 Given 
peI.l{g. as 3% 



ApPENDIX XX (iii) 

Statement show£ng most important -items at stock at the tbnc oj study in 1(. Provision s7l,op 

Item 

Jam • 
Life Buoy Sua}' 
Hpecial ,\ tlKhing Roap . 
Perfum (,d hair oil . 

x n. of Xu. of "I, "p' whore obtaim·d from place Xumbcr of ,Iw), whol'o onqtomcrsarc in number 
~hops (monthly) "horl' r-~ __________ .-.A. ____________ --y-______ . ___ -A. 

found Pall' ;\I:ar. Pall· 1\Iar· Born· Vas- Pon· Pan· Bel. 1 :2 4 r. 6 10 1., 20 24 30 60 
Jim gao Jim, gao bay code- cIa, jim, gaulll, 

Mar. und gama Pon- Baosl 
gao Pan· 011., 

jim Bol. 

:2 Oell EYcready torch without 
ccli. 

Ball point pon . 
maklw (lIIaiz,') . 

Dhania (Coniandcr) 

Mmh (Chillic') 

Moong 

Pend 

Da,l Gram 

Water bottle plastic 
Water pales plastic 
Lord's butter • 
.Nasna (bill millet) 

Biscuits packet. 
Oil tin 

Face p('\\der 
Pickle 
Ca,ndles 

Agarbatti packet 

T6a packet 100 gms. 

Surf Largo 
Soap chips 

Tur Dal (Arhar) 
Lux Soap C .. kc • 
Swan Ink 
Matar (pea;,) 

Wheat 

Reel (Thread) • 
Gbeo (Rayi Brand) 

Slippers Shahnai 
Oniol1 

Coconut 

Dal Urad 

Tooth paste small 
Biri/Cigaretre • 

3 

4 

2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

4 
:.I 
2 

2 

3 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

2 

1 
1 

2 
2 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

(217) 

1 

1 

I 
1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 



item 
Number of shops where customers are in number (montIlly) AVerage prico of Average 

.A.--_______ . ----. ...--_"-___ -, profit per 
unit 

1-50 40 600 720 1290 300 1 I 2-3 120 30- 120- ISO- 300· 600- 900- IS00- Purchase Sale per 
in in 60 150 24~ 450 900 1200 2100 per unit 
two three unit 
mono mono 
tbs ths 

Re. P. Re. P. lk P. 
Jan .. . ' .. 2·~9 2·43 0·14 

Lifo Buoy Soap 1 1 .. 0·6, 0·67 0·02 

Speoial washing soap. 1 .. . , .. . . .' .. 0.11 0·12 0·01 

Perfumed bair oil 1 .. 1·70 l'SO 0·10 

2 cell Eveready torch without .. 
cell. 

2·1il 2·30 O·ll: 

Dall point pen 1 .. .. .' .. 1· I.. 1·2,) 0·10 

Makka (Maize) • .. ., " 0'69 0·84 0·1:> 
per kg. per kg. loss 

Dha1lUJ (Corriander) • .. . ' .. 3·03 3'12 0·07 
porkg. per kg. per kg. 

Mireh ., .. .' .t.!:! -1'3') fj·18 

MooBg 1 .. 1 .. 1·26 ]·32 0·00 
per kg. per kg. per kg. 

Pend 1 .. .. .. O·G'} 0'70 0·05 
per kg. per kg. per kg. 

Dal (Gram) 1 . , .. ., 1 .. 1·52 1·66 0·14 
per kg. per kg. per kg. 

Water bottle plastic . , .. .. 3·20 3·50 0·30 

Water pails plastic 1 .. S·50 9·50 1'00 

Lord's butter . 1 .. .. .. .. .. 3'83 4·25 0'42 

:N IJ81U1 (hin millet) .. .. .. 0·75 0·81 0·06 
per kg. per kg. per kg. 

Biscuits paoket • 1 0'56 0·60 0·04 

Oil tin 4·85 5·00 0·15 

i 
per kg. per kg. per kg. 

Face powder ., ~ 1·47 1·56 0'09 

Pickle J: 1 1'95 2'05 0'10 

Candles 0'30 0·31 0·01 
p. p!lcket p. paoket p. packet 

Agarbatti packet 0,24 0·25 0·01 
p. packet p. packet p. packet 

Tea £a:ck~t 109 glUS. 0·98 1·00 0,02 
p. pa.cket p. pa.cket p. packet 

Surfw,rge 4·()7 4·15 0'08 

Soap chips .. .. , . 3·75 '4,·00 0'25 
per kg. per kg. per kg. 

Tur Dal (Arhar) 1 .. .. .. . . .. 1·I1i 1·25 0·10 

Lux Soap Cako . .. .. .. .. .. . . 0·71 0·72 0·01 
Swan Ink .. .. .. 0'60 0·62 0'02 
Matar (peas) .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 0'92 0·95 0·03 

per kg. per kg. per kg. 
Wheat .. .. .. .. .. .. 1·15 1·20 0·05 

per kg. per kg. per kg. 
Reel' (Thread) • 1 .- 0'26 0·30 0·04 
Ghee (J:t80vi Brand) .. .. . . 10·n 10·95 0'18 

per 2 kgs. per 2 kg. por 2 kgs. 
tin tin tin 

Slippers Shahnai 3·00 3·25 0·25 
Onion .. .. .. 0·48 0·50 0·02 

1 
porkg. per kg. por kg. 

Coconut . .. .. .. . . . . .. 0'51 0-56 0'00 
p. pilloo p. piece p. pieoll 

Dal Urad 1·20 1-28 0·08 

Tooth pallte small 
per kg. por kg. porkg. 

1·12 1·30 0-18 
Biri/Oigarette . 0·41 0·43 0'02 

(2IS) 



ApPENDIX XX (iv) 

Statement showing iiwst important items at stock at the time of stuily in a General Merchandise SltOP 

No. of No. of shops No. of shops where customers arc in Average price of Average 
shops wh ere obtained number (monthly) profit 
where from place per 
found unit 

Item ~ ,...--------'--------. ,...__.I,,------, 
Bom- Margao 2 4 5 6 24 Pur- Sale 
bay chase por 

per unit 
unit 

Rs. P_ Rs. P. Rs. P. 
Towellmt. + 2mts. 50 oms X 84 ems 1 1 3·60 4·00 0'40 

Pillow cover 50 ems X 81, ems • 1 1 1 3·15 3·50 0·35 

Tooth powdor (Gomankar Brand) • I 0'52 0·60 0·08 

Athletio (·h \dde (Knicker) Sooklar Brand 1 1 1 3·60 4·00 0-4,0 
j 

~ooks (Plain white) 1 1·10 1·25 0·15 

ApPENDIX XX (V) 

Statement showing most important items at stock at the time of stuily in a Cloth ani! Provision shop 

Item 

Bush Shirt (cotton) 

Pant (cotton) 

Ba.ba. suit (<lOtton) 

Bed sheets (cotton) 

Kurdi oil 

Soop bar 

Soap ohips 

Cbilly powder 

Turmeric powder 

Honey 

No. 
of 

shops 
where 
found 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

No. of shops where obtained from 
place 

,... ;-.--. ..A. _____ -. , 

No. of shops where customers are 
in number (monthly) 

Averge price of 

Bom- Pun- Banga- Shi- Sang- Maha- 30 60 
---------. ,----A. __ , 
120 180 60-90 150- Purchase Sale per 

bay jab lore moga Ii bales- 180 per unit unit 
war 

i{s. P. 

Average 
profit pet 

unit 

1 

I 

1 

Not given 6'00 Not given 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

(2lU) 

.. 

.. 

" 
.. 
" 

8'00 

4,·00 

11'76 

4'50 
per kg. 

1·05 
per lb. 

4·50 
per kg. 

2'85 
per kg. 

10'75 
per kg. 

9.00 

" 

" 

" 



ApPENDIX XX (V1') 

St((tement showing most important 1'(rms (it stock at the thne of study in a Dry Oleaner sIlO]) 

Item 

Ordinary clothes 

Ordinary with stan·h. 

Urgent cloth 

Urgent with staroh 

Suit 

P,tub 

Coat 

Xo of 
,bop" 
where 
lQUllll 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

:l 

D"!inrl' of 
clothe~ III 

,..-__ .J... __ --, 

4 ;)1 
d~y~ hoUl" 

1 

1 

No. of 
shops 
"here 
cu~to-
mer~ 

('()IDt' 

from 
pla(",· 

1\1). of Rhop" where OllstullH'rs art' in numher (monthly) 

,.--"-, ,-----------......)...-------------.... 
From ;5 8 15 1500 60-120 450-480 Not 
tuv.-n given. 
and ad, 
jr,ining 
areas 

2 

2 

:l 

2 

2 

2 

:3 

1 1 

1 1 

1 

1 1 

1 

1 

Ap~NDIX XX (Vi·i) 
" 
j. 

Chargp~ A ,-erage 
WI' profit 
unit per 

unit 

R~. p, 
0,2:1 Rot 

given 
0'50 

0·45 

}·OO 
" 

3'50 

1'50 

:l·00 

Statement showing most ilnpol'tant items at stock at the time oj sHtily in (~ Petrol pump. 

Item 

Lubric.1ting 011 

Diesel 

Petrol 

]\0. of 
~hops 
where 
found 

2 

2 

2 

:-\0. of 
shop< 
where 
obtained 
from 
place 

,..--.A..---, 
Vaseoda
gama 

2 

2 

2 

No. of shops where customers arc in number 
(monthly) 

,-----------"-------------.... 
:300 900 1200 2400 1:)0-180 150>--300 

I 1 

1 

(22U) 

Anrage price of 

Purch asc SaJe per 
pef unit unit 

it~. P, 
Not 2·20 

gi-v>en per litre 

" 0·82 

Average 
profit 
per unit 

Not 
gi'Vcn 

" per litre 

" 0·79 
" per litre 



ApPENDIX XX (viU) 

StatemEnt showing important items at stock at the time oj study in (/. tYbOtor spare parts anll 
engineering tools shop 

[tern No. of _hops 
wh .. te obtamed 

from place 

No. of shops ",here customer, are in 
numbor (montHy) 

Average price Average 

~o. of ,-__ ---"-___ _., ,-_______ ..A.. _________ _., 

5hops Born· .Bom Born Mad ~ in 2 " 5 6 8 10 20 30 1 in 5-6 
wberc bay bay by rag 6 2 
found & & mon mon-

, __ ..A.. ___ \ 

I'ur NaIl' 
ehas(~ pt·!, 

per UlUt 
Delhi Mapst], th" ths unit 

Ih.P. Hs P. 
Spring lean, (]<'ilLt) .f. IO'5() 18·00 
Ball Bearillg: (11utitiLtll) or Polish 1 .. 3s·00 JiHll) 

U. Bolt" (13,·(1 :1<'01'<1) 1 :1'50 J·OO 
Centre Bult" I I .. 0·4:> 0·60 
Head lamp Bul!Jtl (aO II att,) 1 4'50 Ii 00 
Hrake }'-luid (:;00 mm) 2 
Spark Plugs I :~·OO :l·25 
Wheel Studs (Furd) I 2·7[) :3'50 
Piston Rings-spt . 1 .. 52·00 65·00 
Fan Belts I 1 1 .. 6'50 7·00 
Loose leaf truck eha."js 1 1 ~ot 2:5'00 

given 
Sprin![ leaf truck ehasi. 30·00 
Cycle tyres (dunlop) I 1 .. 6·50 
0yclo tubes (dunlop) 1 1 3·50 
Nut Bolts ~"_6n (crown) 1 1 0·35 
Cycle tin oi) 1 2·00 
(Every man) 
Foundation of truck 1 .. 1 . . 2·00 
Retainer 1 10'00 
Cycle rill' 1 1 .. 12·00 

ApPENDIX XX (ix) 

Statement showing most important 'items at stock at the time of study in (l R·u1Jber GOOds 
ana Grocery shop 

Item 

Tyres of tru ck . 

Tube of truck . 
Supari (Betel nut) 

Screws !" 

Siokle 
Hammer 10 Ibs. 

~o. of 
,hops 
where 
found 

1 

1 

No. of shops where obt(1ined 
from place 

,---~-----"---~---.-., 
Bangalol'tl Ponda Bombay Kerala 

Ooncelho and 

1 
1 

Caloutta 

1 

1 
1 

(221) 

No. of shops whel'o customers a·re in 
number (monthly) 

r---------~-----~ 
1 2 5 10 Nil 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Average price of 

,---.A. __ ., 
Pur- ::lalo 

chase per 
per unit 

unit 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 
561·00 590'00 
47'50 50·00 
7·00 7·14 

PCI' kg. porkg. 
1·75 2·00 

per per 
gros~ gross 
2'25 2'50 

H·OO 12·00 

profit 
per 
unit 

lk P. 

2·50 
7'00 
0·50 
0·15 
0'50 

0·25 
0'75 

13'00 
0'50 

Not 
possible 

" 
" 

" 

" 

AverilJge 
profit 
per 
unIt 

Re. P. 
29'00 
2'50 
0'14 

per kg. 

0·25 
per 

gross 
0·25 
1·00 



ApPENDX XX (x) 

Statement showing most important !-tems (tt stock (tt the time of study in a Textile and fabrics shoJl 

ltem 

7,' aillbal (Blanket • 

Dhot! 

Towel (Binny) 

Bed cover 

Pillow cover 

Sb irting cloth plain 

Sari 

ninny's consul sattin • 

Binny's Malbol'ough Terycot Suiting 

!lTnfatla!'R white poplin 

Pia;, t iu Basket 

Umbrella 

Victor's l'erylene shirt 

Mafatlal's Lining for Pyjama 

1I1afat!al's Printed Voiles 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 

1 ... 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

(222) 

No_ of shops where customers Anrage price of 
are in number (monthly) 

,..--~--------, ,..-___ ..A. ____ .., 

2 [; 6 8 10 5- 30- Nil Pur- Sale AVer<1Je 
10 40 chase per profit 

per unit per 
unit unit 

Rs_ p_ Re_ P_ R~. P. 
1 10-30 ll-OO 0-70 

7-10 7-50 0-·10 

1-02 1-25 0-23 

5·20 5·50 0-30 

6-60 7-00 0-40 

[-90 2-00 0-10 
per per per 
metre metre metre 

19-15 20-00 0·85 

Not 5'58 Not 
avail· per avail· 
able metre able 

12-43 
por 

metre 

1 
" 3-69 

per 
metre 

1 7-50 
each 

1 10-50 
each " 

" 39-50 
" 

2-50 
per metre 

" 3-28 
per 

metre 



ApPENDIX XX (xi) 

Statemcnt show'ing most £mportant items at stock at the time oj st~ldy in a Vegetable shop 

Ham 

Tomato 

Batala (Potato} 

Brinjal 

dabbago 

PapIJri (Bean,} 

Mirchi (Chimes) 

Pan (Betal leaf} • 

lmli (Tamarind) 

Niboo (Lemon) 

Mango 

Pine apple 

Jaok fruit 
Coconut 

llallana 

No. of No. of shops No. of shopq w~ro Cllf<tome1'8 are in numbpr (Monthly) 
shops when') oh. 
whero tn,ined from ' 

A verago pricn of Average 
profit por 

unit 
""und plano 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

~-...A-~.r-
Bol. Panda 120 180 4;iO 01)0 750 900 
gaum con· 

celho 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

ApPENDIX XX (xii) 

1 

1 

---v----.A.------. 
2400 300- 600- Purcha~e Sale por 

450 750 ).Jer unit 
Unit 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 
Not given 1·00 0·10 

per kg. per kg. 
0·75 0·06 

pel' kg. per kg 
0·75 0·06 

per kg. per kg. 

1'25 0·12 
per kg. per kg. 

1·25 0·12 
per kg. per kg. 

1·75 0·12 
per kg. per kg. 

" 
0·01 0·01 

per 2 pans per 20 pans 

" 1·75 0·25 
per kg. per kg. .. 0·06 0'06 
per kg. per kg. 

0·60 0'(;5 0'05 
per piece per pieCE) p6r piec6 

O·flO 0·60 0'10 
per piece per piece per piece 

1 2·70 3·00 0·30 
0·30 0'35 0'05 

1 4·25 5·00 0·75 
por 100 

Statement showl:ng most l:mporla.nt ,items at stock at the time of stuily in a Electric goods and grocery 
merchants 8hfJp 

Itom 

Bulb (40 w. philips) 
Toilet soap oake (Jail 

BaH ca.nvas 
Ciga.rettes packet. . 
Washing soap (Det small) 
Tooth paste (big Cloigate} 

Vim 
Pine apple juice (Kisan) 
Tomato sauce tin (Dippy) 

Nahan soop 

No. of 
shops 
where 
found 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

No. of shops where 
obtained from place 

No. of shops where customers a.ro in 
number (monthly) 

,------.. ,
Bombay Panda. 2 

& 
Mar[ao 

1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 

_____ .A.. ________ ---. 

4 6 10 2-3 :!-4 8-10 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
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Average price of Average 

,--_.A.. __ ---. profit per 
unit 

Purchase Sale per 
per unit unit 

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P. 
1 1'60 1·80 0'20 

0'73 0'75 0'02 
1·64 1·75 0'11 
0·32 0'35 0'03 
1·37 1'4.0 0·03 
2·44 2·50 0'06 
1·62 1·65 0'03 
2·65 2'70 0'04 
0·59 0'62 0'03 
0'69 0·71 0'02 



ApPENDIX XX (xiii) 

S{(ttement showing most ,important items at stock at the time of study £n Ohemists and Druggists shop 

No. of No. of No. of ~hops where customers ar~ in number monthly A "eraga price of 
Item ,hop" shop" 

whol'(' where ,--------------.A.----~---__ .....,r_--.A.---....., 
found obtained 

from ~l 6 10 15 25 :1;'; 50 75 100: 12-15: PurrhMC Sale per 
place unit unit ----

'Margao 
and 

Paniim 

Water bury's COIu· Ra. P. 
pound 2 2 Not given 8·13 

Vitamin B Complex 2·73 

Cl1ugh s~'rnp 2·27 

CURtor oil 1 0·53 

Trh'f>Cydine eap'u I" '}·18 

Chlorophenicol 0·;;0 

Sulpbadiaziue Tablets 2 2 1 0·08 

Saridou Tablet. 0'15 

Benadrylsyrup 5·84 

Haemo stohrtspatiuo 
1 liquid. . 6'5G 

Grille's wilter 2·20 

Milk of Magnesia (li. 2·66 

qnid bottle) • 
Calcium Sandoz iniec. 

'" 1 1·50 tiOM 1 1 ~. .. 
'c 

C",lciuID Sandoz liquid 1 ,I, •• 3·44 

Slon's lhiment 1 .. 2·10 

Haomoglobine syrup 8·03 

Aspro tahlets 0'06 

Anacin tablets 0·06 

ApPENDIX XX (CC1~~) 

Statement showing most hnportant ~'tems (If stock at the t1'me oj st1uly in a Leathr.r goods shops 

Item 

B.by sho~ 

Haw"i ladies ohappel (RS.C.) 

Shoe Home made 

CllI\ppal {B.S,C.} 

No. of 
,hops 
where 
found 

1 

1 

1 

1 

No. of shops where 
obtained from placo 

,-~ __ .A.--_-.. 
Foreign Pond:t 

1 

No. of shops lI"here Dutstomers 
in numbN monthlv Ilre 

A vorago price of 

,-------.... --.:---- '" r_---"'--......" 
, I 3 6 25 Purchase Salo per 
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per unit unit 
(pair) (pair) 

Rs.P. 
4·50 

15·00 

6'00 

Rs. p. 
i)·00 

9·25 

18·00 

7·00 

Average 
profit per 

1l1llt 

Not given 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Average 
profit 

por unit 
(pair) 

Hs. P. 
0'50 

1·00 

3·00 

1·00 



ApPENDIX XX (XV) 

Statement showing 10 most important 1:tems at stock at the time of study in (J, vegetables and cold (]rinks shop. 

Item 

Bataw 

Cabbage 

Tomato 

I Kanda (Onion) 

Hati Mircn i (green ehillie,) 

Mosambi 

Banana 

Cocacola 

No. of 
Hhop' 
wIl(·,'p 
[,)II!l(\ 

1 

'No. of shops wllpl'C' 
ohtnhll'd 

No. of shops wllero customer" .w" 
in numbrl' (monthly) 

A ,"",rage price of 
, ___ ..A.. ___ ., 

from ]l1a('~ , _______ A _______ -. Pur<"i,as(' 
flale per ,--____ --J"- _____ ~ 

Pond" lklg,wm 
P0], uuit nnlt 

300 450 noo 61i-90 120- 150-
150 180 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 
0·73 0·75 

pel' kg. p0r kg. 
1 1·20 1·25 

per kg. pRl'kg. 
1 1·20 1·25 

per kg. p~rkg. 

1 0·47 0·50 
porkg. p{)l'kg. 

1 1·72 1·75 
per kg. P(H kg. 

0·15 0'17 
each each 

1 1 0·07 0'08 
each each 

1 ". 1 0·27 0·30 
PCI' bottle per bottle 

ApPENDIX XX (xvi) 

Average 
profit 

per unit. 

Rs. P. 
0·02 

per kg. 
0·05 

per kg. 
0·05 

per kg. 
0·03 

per kg. 
0·03 

per kg. 
0·02 
<'arh 
0·01 
each 
0·03 

pel' bottl 

!Statement showing most ?'mportant ?'tems at stock at the time of study in (t Electric Goods shop 

Item 

Bulb Holder (Crompton) 

Bulb 60 w. (Crompton) 

C.T.S. wire IS" 
Bombay cable~. 

Flel!:ible wire Moti Co. 
Poona 

Button patti (Reap) 

Board~ 8" X 10" 
Round Board (Blacb) 
Main switch Elora 

Ceiling Ro~e Ellora 

No. of 
shops 
"hore 
found 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

Florescent Tube 40 w. 

No. of shop., 
where obtained 

from placo 
,-~ __ ...J'-___ , 

Ponda Bombay 
and 

:\iargao 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

No. of Hhops where customers are 
in number (monthly 

,-_________ ~A _________ ~ 

1 (j U 23 25 24 1000 ~-4 

I 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
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Average price of Average 

,-_-..A ___ -, 
Purchaso Sale per 
per unit nnit 

Rs. P. 

profit 
per unit 

Notgivan 0·75 Notpossible 
t,o give 

1·75 .. 
34,·00 

per roll 

2.5,00 
per rell 

5·50 
per 100 
feet 

1·20 
0·20 

10·00 

0'70 " 12'00 " 



ApPENDIX XX (xvii) 

Statement showing most important items at stock a~ the tirne of study in a Oycle and allied spare parts 
and repair shop. 

Nn. of 
shops 

Item where 
found 

CyCle paddle 1 

Cycle Axle 1 

Cycle brackets 1 

Cyole seat 

Cycle stand • • 1 

Cycle nut I!' 1 

Cyde nut I' 1 

Cycle cotter pins 1 

No. of shops where No. of shops where customors 
found from placo are in number (monthly) 

r--~---' r--------.A.--- '"'\ 
Margao Panjim 3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

ApPENDIX XX (xvii?) 
'~ 

1 

6 36» 

-
1 

1 

1 

Average price of Average 
profit per 

unit 
r----A ..... -_ .. 

Purchase Sale per 
per unit 
unit 

Ea. P. Ea. P. Es.P. 

4·25 4·50 0·25 

1·35 1'50 0·15 

4·00 4·50 0'50 

13'00 14·00 1·00 

1·90 2·00 0'10 

0'16 0·20 0·04 

0'20 0'25 0'05 

0'20 0'2~ 0'05 

Statement showing most important items pt stock at the tt'me of study £n a Utensil shop 

No. of No. of shops where obtained No. of shops where customers Average price of Average 
Itom shops from place are in numbers (monthly) profit per 

where r------A. ..., , ---, ,--_.A.--., unit 
found Margao Belgaum Mapsa Bicholim 1 2 3 Z-3 Purchase Sale per 

por unit unit 

Es.P. Rs. P. Ea. P. 

Lota Begami (Brass) 1 1 1 7·25 7'75 0·50 

Ohara Tamba (Copper piteher) 1 1 36·25 37·50 1·25 

Lota Tamba (copper) 1 1 6·10 6'50 0·40 

Thalt (stainless steel big 
1 1 1 12·50 13'00 plate) 0'50 

K6!tle (stainless steel) 1 1 1 S'S8 9'25 0·37 

Ram Palm (S. steel) 1 1 1 4·69 5·00 0·31 

PTiul PaCra (S. steel) small 
1 1 1 3·25 3'50 0·25 glass 

Samai (Brass Ia.mp)-

Small 1 1 11·00 12'00 1·00 

Medium 1 1 1 22'00 3·50 1·50 

Big 1 1 33'00 35'00 2'00 

Top (Vessel Brass) 1 1 1 17'00 18'00 1'00 

Voti vr Kalor. (S. steel) (Bowl) 1 1 1 2·30 2'50 0'20 
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ApPENDIX XXI 

Balance SJu:et of Gentral Supari Sahalcari Kharidi, Vilcri, Society Ltd., POlUla. 

Trading Account 
Purcha~e 

Arecanllt 
Pineapple 

Gunny Ba.gs 

W~oo , ~ 
Gross Profit 

Pro/it 1088 Account 
Ezyendilure 

Bant ~mtry fee . 
Buil ing rent . 
Aud t fee _ 
Interest on ca.pital 
Interest on loan 
Elee. expenses . 
Travel expenses . 
Stationery 
Advertisement 
Sundries 
Salari6!l 
Postage 
Insurance 

Skare capita I 
Members 
Government 

Assets 

Reserve Fund • 
Govt. working capital 

Hank hypothetication 

Total 

Sales from Mahara~htra'State M{\xketing Society 

DI'68 
Deposita 
Goods purcbtlse 

l!i:rpefl8M 
Salaries 
Rent 

Audit fee 
Interest 

Security for s&le of the medioines 
Current yoor's net profit 

~/J(N)IRGI-22 

Rs. 
2,86,664' 91 Arecanut 

3,791'07 Pineapple 

902·37 Arecanut 
461·59 Gunny ba.gs 

Sale 

BlIwnee 

2,91,819 ·94 Total 
6,517'94 

2,98,337' 66 

3·00 Gross profit . 
1,550·00 Inter6!lt from members 

200' 00 Interest from Bank 
244·30 Commission 
88'63 Bank CommissioI. 

7·02 Godown charges 
437 -1111 Insurance 
462-911 
134·30 
12·li9 

2,0114-93 
168'48 
2311-00 

8,412'75 
824,35 

9,287 ·00 

BALANOlil SHEET 
Lillbilitie.s 

16,250'00 Cash (Balance) 
15,000'00 Bank (Balance} • • 

----- Share (Goa State Coop_ Bankl 
31,211~ ·00 

233'00 Advance on goods 
10,000'00 Goods in stock 

Dead stock 
68,344 . 77 Depreciation 

20,000'00 Jute cloth Balance 

Depl)8its 
3,000'00 Rent 
3,139'59 Fllectdeity 

6,139'59 

396-00 
8110'00 

1,246'00 

500'00 
200·00 

700'00 

698·25 
1,39,435'96 
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Rs. 
1,94,704,45 

3,95'71 

99,4M'00 
233·50 

2,98,337·66 

6,517' 72 
743·66 
204·45 

2004·45 
146-63 
128·35 
101·57 

9,23701)7 

17,978'69 
653·77 

7,500·00 

ll,366·00 
99,444,00 

1,798,63 
88·63 

1,710-00 

233'50 

525·00 
25·00 

550'00 



Nam~ of oommo~ity 

Clothes 

Fish awl Meat 

Grocery articles 

Milk 

StatioLary 

Toilllt goods 

Vegetu.b les 

Otbers 

ApPENDIX XXII 

Purllhrue of commodity by proportion 'Within and outside the town 

No. of households purchasing within town 

r:--~--. --. ------------, 
25% or le_8 26%-50% 7\).-100% 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

6 

5 

1 

4 

30 

44 

47 

45 

27 

34 

46 

II 
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No. of households purchasing outside the town 

r;-----;---:---;---"--,---------'""\ 

25% or less '26%-50% 51%--75% 76%-100% 

7 

·S 

10 

8 

6 

7 

7 

2 

1 

5 

3 

1 

4 

2 

1 

4 

2 

III 
5 

3 

1L 

Ii) 

3 



ApPENDIX XXIII 

It was established on 1st April, 1957 in the vill
ages of Savoi and Vere.'): by three entrepreneurs 
Sri Ranu D. P. Lavande, Sri Balkrishna Nazhar 
Thakur and Sri Tukara:n B. Lolekar who now 
constitute the Board of Directors. It has a total 
working capital of Rs. 7·5 Jacs of which Rs. 4·5 
lacs were invested by the presen,t owners and the 
remainder Rs. 3 lacs was raised through borrowing 
from different banks. 

The factory was in fact in existence since 1946 
on.a small scale. It was started by Sri Narsimha 
Gl-angara:rn Sethi of Savoi village. But after work
ihg the factory for two to three years, he had to 
clo8'e it down because of the losses suffered by it. 
He, however, continued to own the licence 0f the 
factory. The present management purchased 
the licence from Shri Sethi for an amount of Rs. 
11,000 and took steps to re-open the factory on an 
enlarged scale. 

During the pre-liberation period, raw material 
was obtained fro;'1t within Goa territory and the 
excess require:nents were imported from African 
colonies of Portugal, viz. Mozambique and Lawe
rence Marque, etc. At that ti.'1\e there were four 
cashew factories in Goa and for all of them the 
Portuguese Ad.ninistration used to i;nport from 
the sources indicated above about 16,000 khandis 
(approxiynately 5,000 tons) of cashew. The 
quota allotted to this factory was 2,500 khandis 
but the actual i,nport varied froll) 500 to 600 
khandis during 1955-60. 

In the post-liberation period on an average 15,000 
khandis are annually processed. 

Processing of cashew is performed through the 
following stages : 

1. Dipping the raw seeds for moistening for four 
to five hours before roasting. 

2. The seeds rnoistened are allowed to dry for 
one day. 

3. Roasting-The dried moistened seeds are 
dropped by dropping them inside roasting drums 
which are revolved mechanically by hand-opera
tion. 
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4. The dru:fl.s :I1.ove round and are heated from 
below by a fire made in the lower chamber. The 
Heeds are roasted in the dru:r.s from outside. The 
roasted seeds are put over a holed pan, through 
which oil extracted by roasting of nuts oozes down 
and is collected in a cha?I'.ber below. This is 
known as Cashew Drinker Oil which is used in 
painting etc. During roasting in the druJES, water 
is sprinkled fro;u outside so as to avoid the internal 
kernel from being roasted. 

5. Shelling process-The dried roasted seeds are 
distributed for shelling process which is done by 
hand. It is done by various persons in a big hall 
After this, thf' outer shell is removed and th .. inter
nal kernel is obtained. This shelling is done on 
contract basis. The worker is paid at the rate of 15 
paise per kg. of seeds shelled. A worker ca,n shell 
15 kgs. Jp.axi:uum in a shift of eight holl1'6 per 
day. Thus, a worker can earn a maximum ot Rs. 
2·25 per day. During the peak season about 200 
females are engaged (fro7n July to September) to 
do this job. 

6. Heating-The shelled kernel is stored. Then 
it is shifted to the cha:nbers in the heating room. 
In all there are ten cha:'11bers having 11 plates 
each. Generally, four chambers only are used 
at a ti:'11e. The chambers are hoated by two fur
naces constructed in the sides of the chamber on 
the back. This heating is done by air-heating 
process and it lasts for sixteen hours to twenty 
hours, depending on the types of the seeds. 

7. Peeling-The seeds are weighed and distribu
ted to workers on weight basis for peeling at the 
rate of fifteen paise per kg. An individual can peel 
15 to 20 kgs. daily. Thus, one can earn Rs. 2-25 
to Rs. 3·00 a day. WO:l".en of the neighbouring 
villages do this normally as a hOllsehold industry. 
The peeled seeds are taken back after weighing. 
In this way the thin brown terpel over the kernel 
is removed. A discount of 8% to 9% of total 
weight is given to peelers as a margin fo~ the weight 
of terpel re:UQved. This peeled kernel IS then sent 
for sorting. 
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8. Sorting-For sorting several pans are arranged 
in a row and the kernels are graded into export 
and inland qualities according to the following 
grades. 

Export Quality Inland Quality 

1. W. 210 1. Fanoywhole 

2. W. 240 Seeds 2. Bom.bay whole 
per 

3. W. 320 Ibs. 3. Butts 
weight 

4. W. 450 4. Halves 

5. Pieces 

The sorting process is also done by young and old 
women. After grading the kernels are filled in 
tin cans of 25 lbs. net weight each. Then the two 
cans are packed in one box each and these boxes 
a.re sent to the :11.arket. 25 persons are engaged 
for this work who sit in one shift of eight hours 
only~ 

The workers e:nployed here belong to Maratha, 
Bhandari, Vani, Naik Gavada, and Malo castes. 
The supervisory staff include a Brah:rr:an and a: 
Va.ni. Some Brahman and Vani femaleR also 
undertake various operations in cashew processing 
during their leisure-thne as a house-hold industri. 
A statement giving the annual output in weight 
and in !noney value is furnished below : 

81. Year AnnualOutput Money Value 
No. 

Kgs. Rs. 

1 1962-63 97,000 339,500 

2 1963-64 1,03,000 463,500 

3 1964-65 Not available Not availabl9 

During 1957-58 to 1960-61 the factory suffered 
SO:-11e losses. The heaviest loss was suffered during 
1960-61 when the prices in American market 
declined from 60 cents to 40 cents per lb. of cashew 
kernel and this caused the con cern to suffer a loss 
to the tune of Rs. 1,70,000 in that year. Then 
from 1961-62 onwards the factory is earning a 
good profit. 

In the past the processing material used to be 
exported directly through Vascodagama and 
Marmagao harbour. Since 1965, however, most 
of the export is done through Oochi11 as the ships 
sailing for America have ceased to touch Marmagao 
harbour. Inside the country, the packages 
are sent to Delhi, Bombay and Ahmedabad through 
their Agents; from these places they go to other 
towns and cities of the country. 

A statement giving the volume-of export and tIle -
foreign exchange earned during 1962-65 is furnis
hed below: 

Serial Year 
No. 

1 1962.63 

2 1963·64 

3 1964-65 

Quantity 
exported 
in Metric 

tonnes 

53'071 

58·968 

18·144 

V<tlue aocBjoltcd 
by oustoms for 
purpose of duty 

Rs. 

123,945'00 

202,953·00 

88,150-00 

Foreign Bxcliango 
earned 

Rs_ 

203338·17 
-----

42989·77$ 

242:204'07 
-~---

51007·27$ 

90822·83 
---

19082-03$ 

The worker mainly belong to Sn,voi, Veren', 
Valyoi villages of the concelho and Surla village 
across the Mandovi river in Bicholim taluk. These 
villages lie within a radius of 2 krr.s. from the 
factory. A Brahman male aged 45 years works as 
Manager and a Bhandari male aged 35 years works 
as Grading Superviser. 

The labourers do not have any trade union or 
recreation club of their own. 



ApPENDIX XXIV(o) 

List of fitm~ by langu(/1Je exhibited ,in Aais.ha Oine1n't, (1:) from January 1964 to December, 1964 

I:lerillol Date Nama of the film 
No. 

1 2 3 

}.}.64 Thief of Bagdad 

2 2.}·64 Hatim Tai 

3 5·}·64 Morgan the l'irate 

4 7.}·6j, Kaun Apna Kaun Praya 

5 10.1·64 Bhdf Master 

6 11·1·6,1, Merry Andrews 

7 17.1·6i Reporter Raju 

8 20·1·6! Battle Hymn 

9 2t·l·6! Sitamgar 

10 26.}·6J. Wreck of Mary D~ar 

11 27.1·64 Maya. Ba.z"r 

12 2·2·64. Night Pa~sagc 

13 4·2·61: G. Tuka,ram 

14 6.2·64 Mela 

15 9·2·64 Torpedo Run 

16 11·2.64- L'ignala Zato Me 

17 15·2·64 Zirnbo Comes to TOlVn 

18 16.2·64 MOjo;ambo 

19 20·2·64 Tipu Sultan 

20 23.2·64 Damn Citizon 

21 23·2·64 Dil Ek IvIandlr 

22 1·3·61, Tbe T .. rt~rs 

23 a.a·6! Bhai·Bbai 

24 7·3·34 S. General 

25 7·3·64, Paying Guest 

26 12·3·61, iIIurtcguchl Ilbnjula 

27 lIS·3.6! Franzstain 

28 16.3·6l lIbya ;}I"obeudrd. 

29 :l0·3·6J. Oh Terd. Kya, Kailna 

30 21·3·6* Yeh Dil Kis ICo Do on 

31 22·3.64 King of King~ 

32 24.3.61: Kath Putli 

33 26.3.64 Madam No X.Y .Z. 

34 2·4.64 Tore Ghar·Ke Sll.mno 

35 6·4·61, Soaramouche 

36 8·4·6t Chandi Ram 

37 ll·i.64 Parpanoh 

Language lndis.!l/ 
Foreign 

4 5 

English Foreign. 

Hindi Indian. 

English F. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi 1. 

Engli~h F. 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Hindi 1. 

Eugli~h F. 

Hindi T. 

English ]1'. 

!\Iarathi I. 

Hindi I. 

Engliob F. 

Marathi 1. 

Hindi 1. 

English F. 

Hindi 1. 

English F. 

Hindi 1. 

English F. 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi I. 

lIlara,thi 1. 

English F. 

l:Iindi I. 

l:Iindi 1. 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Hindi I. 

Marathi I. 

Seria.l Date 
No. 

Naille uf the film Language Indian/ 
Foreign 
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1 2 3 4 5 

38 U-4·6~ Rili(O in Heaven English F. 

39 11;·4·61 Sa.rhd Hindi I. 

4() }8.4·64 Sit" Sway.tmwar Maratbi T. 

41 ~3·4·6i Sa,hib Bibi Aur Gulam Hindi I. 

4:l 27·4·6! Cim~non English F. 

43 28·4·6f. Chandi Puja Hindi T. 

41, 3().4·6! Mdi"'~ Ghar Maza Maus~ Marathi T. 

45 3·5·6! Love Slaves of A.m~",ons English F. 

46 6·.5·61, S"!uunda.r Hindi 

47 9·5·64 SJ,l1jog Hindi I. 

48 10·5·6~ Horror of Dracu 1<1 English F. 

oil) U·5·6! Chamo Ki Da~i Hindi I. 

50 17·5·6i Tha Wonders of Alladin English F. 

51 l7-5·6! Woh Kaun Thi • Hindi I 

51 :B.5·6! Aw¥a .4bdulla Hindi T. 

5:J 26·ij·(}( Bin Badal Barsat Hindi 1. 

I) ~ 31·5·6 ~ Bahu Hindi 1. 

5) 3.6·6 t Meri Suut 'fed Ankben Hindi I. 

56 6·6.61 G,~ngll Hindi I. 

:;7 10·6·61 Pahli Blat • Hindi 1. 

58 13·6·61 Ek Tha Ali Baba Hindi I. 

59 18.6·61, Sant Namdeo • Marathi I. 

60 21.6·6i Neeli Ankhen Hindi I. 

61 2 ;.1}.64 itiyasat, Hindi I. 

62 27·6·61 Ek Dil S,m Af8ane • Hindi I. 

63 23·6·6i M3.nini Marathi I. 

6:1, 3·7.64 Bab.urani Hindi I. 

65 10·7·6! Ustadon Ke Ustad Hindi I. 

66 15·7·6i Te Majenu Ghar Ma, .. tbi I. 

67 17·7·64 Magroor Hindi I. 

6S 18·7.84. Piyar Kiya To Darna. Kya Hindi 

69 19·7.6! Hanuman Janam Hindi 

70 211· 7·6! Chand Hindi 

7} 29·7.64 Bol·ke·Bauli • Hindi 

72 31.7.61. Pooja.Ke.l'hool • Rindl 

73 7·8·64 Ishara • Hindi 

74 11·8·64 Mulzim • Hindi 

I. 

I. 

I. 

I. 

I . 

T. 

I . 
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1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 

75 14.8·64 Tillotama . Hindi 1. 100 2·11.64 RamuDada Hindi 1. 

76 17.8·64 Bharosa Hindi r. 101 4·11·64 Kan Kan life Bhagwan Hindi 1. 

77 22·8·64 Duniya Jbukti Hai Hindi r. 1')2 7·11·64 Harishohander and Taramati Hindi I. 

78 23·8·64 Akeli Mat. J aiyo Hindi r. 103 8·11·64 Mutiny 011 the Bounty English F. 

79 29·8·64 Nartaki Hindi 1. 
104 13·11·64 Apne Huye Paraya Hindi 1. 

80 I·I}·64 AkherJamla Marathi r. 
105 15·11·64 Gargo English F. 

81 3·9·64 Zimbo . Hindi r. 
106 17.11·64 Kanyadan Hindi I. 

82 8·9·64 Sa.tnson . Hindi I. 
107 19·11·e4 Umar Kaiil Hindi I. 

83 14·9·64 Pb.ool Bane Angare Hindi r. 
108 22·11·64 The four horseman of the 

84 19·9·64. Pawan Putar Hanuman Hindi r. apcrolypes English F. 

85 20·9-61 Dinosaures '. English F. 109 23.11·64 lnsan Jag Utha Hindi 1. 

86 21-9-64 Chirag Kahan Eoohn; Hindi I. llO 25-11·64 Sukachi Sanli illarathi I. Kahan 
87 27-9-64 The Giant of Maratbon English F. III 28·11·64 Durga Puja Hindi I. 

88 29·9·(» Sunehri Nagin Hindi 1. 112 2!)·Il·64 Escape from Joot Bravo English 1<' 

89 4·10·64 Guns in the Afternoon English F. ll3 1·12·64 Phir Subh Hogi Hindi I. 

90 6.10·64 Kabin I yar Na Ho Jaye Hindi I. 114 3·12·64 Aap Kj Parchaiyan Hindi 1. 

91 9·10·6l, Gbandra Rau More . Maratbi I. 115 10·12·64- Razia Sultana Hindi I. 

92 1l·10·64 Ben Hur English F. 
116 12.1!.64 Rustom·E·:aome Hindi I. 

93 13·10·64 Phir Wobi Dil Laya. Hoon. Hindi 1. 

Atlantis the IJst continent English F. 117 15·12·64 Tbe House of the Seven English F. 
94 18·10·64 Hawk~. 

95 20·10·64 Main Sha.di Karne Cba!a Hindi I. 
I. lIS 16·12-64 BetiBate Hindi 

96 24·10·64 Sehra Hindi I. 

97 25·10·64 Danger in the Jungle English F. 119 23·12.64 Private Seoretary Hindi I. 

98 28·10·64 Tu Sukhi Raba Wndi I. 120 25·12.64 Kinare Kinare Hindi I. 

99 28·10.64 Terror in the Jungle English F. 121 2S·12·64 Yanda Kortana Ahe Marathi I. 



ApPENDIX XXIV(b)-contd. 

(ii) List of pictures screened from April, 1965 to March, 1966 

Serial Date 
No. 

Name of tile film 

1 2 3 

1-4-65 Miss Bombay 

2 3-4-65 Aye MIlan Ki Bela 

3 9-4-65 'far:lian & Dellialah 

4 11-4-65 Tile Unkonw Land 

5 11-4-65 His Highness 

6 1~-4-65 Kashmir IG Kali 

7 22-4-65 Bagi Shahzada 

8 25-4-65 Tarzan's New Yorks Ad-
venture_ 

9 25-4-6b Anta richa. Deva 

10 27-4-65 Dosti 

11 7-5-65 Raj Kumar 

12 14-5-65 Umaz Patel Tar 

13 17-5-65 Railway Platform 

14 19-5-65 Begana 

15 22-5-65 Nirmon 

16 29-5-65 Rustam Sohrab 

17 2-6-65 Shabnam (Now) 

18 5-6-65 Id Ka Chand 

19 8-6-65 Sagar Aur S"'pna 

20 12-6-65 Baagi (New) 

21 16-6-65 Aughacili Sansar 

22 18-6-65 Toofani Tarzan 

23 21-6-65 Naya Paisa 

Indian/ 
Foraig I 

4 

Hindi L 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi 1. 

EnglIsh 1. 

Hindi I 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi 1. 

English I. 

Marathi 1. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Maratbi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi 1. 

Kunkani 1. 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi 1. 

Maratbi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi 1. 

5 

24 24-6-65 Door Gagan Ki Chhao 1 Main Hindi I. 

25 27.6-65 Pose from Hell 

26 29-6-65 Daku 

27 1-7 -65 Pahli 'fllrikh 

28 3.7.65 Biraj Bahu 

29 4·7.65 :North by North West 

30 6-7-65 rl.ustame Bagdad 

31 10· 7-65 Cha Cha Chah 

32 11-7-65 TarZian & Amazon 

33 14-7-65 Suhagan 

34 18.7·65 The Prince who was the 

English F. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Hindi r. 

thief . English 
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Serial Date Fame of the film 
No_ 

Language Indian I 
Foreign 

2 3 

35 22-7-65 Mujhe Jeane Do 

36 24-7-65 Sant Narvati Nyandob 

37 31-7.65 April Fool 

38 6-8-65 Paras Mani 

39 10-8-65 Jalim Tara Jabab Nahin 

40 12·8-65 Nek Khatoon 

H 13·8.63 Chitra LeIma 

42 17.8·65 Toratanchi Kamala 

43 19-8·65 Goa 

44 25·8-65 Satta Bazar 

45 30-8-65 Bhakt Dhruva Kumar 

46 5.9-65 Tarzan & King Kong 

47 9·9-65 Hasina 

48 10·9·65 Phoolon Ki Sej 

49 14-9-65 Crime Buster 

50 15-9-65 Mard Maratha 

4 

Hindi I. 

Marathi 1. 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Marathi I. 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

I. 

I. 

1. 

I. 

I. 

I. 

English F. 

M.arathi I. 

51 16-9-65 Boxer Hindi I. 

52 19·9-65 San Francisco English F. 

53 21·9-65 Ek Do Teen Hindi I. 

54 24-9.65 Shahnai (New) Hindi I. 

55 26-9-ti5 Hell bent for Leathel • English F. 

56 27-9-65 B01har • Hindi I. 

57 1-10.65 Shor Dil Hindi J. 

58 3·10.65 The wild and the innocent English F. 

59 4.10-65 Path lag Marathi I 

60 10-1O-ti5 The Law and the Jake Wade English F. 

61 12.10-65 Goet Gaya Pathron No 

62 19.10.65 Ham Devane 

63 21·10-65 Jasoos Bachho 

64 22-10-65 Bahu Beti 

65 28-10.65 Tamasa 

66 29-10-65 Sindhad, Ali Baha and 
Aladin. 

67 6-11-65 Mahasati Anusuiya 

68 7.11-65 JIilever so Few 

69 14·11.65 Ph atom of the Opera 

Hindi 

Hind, 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

i. 

1. 

1. 

J. 

1. 

1. 

1. 

Englisil J. 

English 1<. 

5 



i 2 3 

70 15·11·65 Aaya Toofan 

71 18·11·65 Pahala Pyar 

72 20·11·65 Aao Py&r Karen 

73 21·11.65 The Night of Rasflutin 

74 24·11·65 Sukh Alee Mazia Dare 

75 27·11·65 Ziddi (New) 

76 28·11·65 Tap Roots 

77 2·12·65 Maha Sati Bahula 

78 4·12·65 Gazal 

79 5·12·65 Romeo & Juliet 

80 7·12·65 Dwaoha Khell 

81 8·12·65 Rishte Nate 

82 17·12·65 MereMahboob 

83 22·12·65 Sharabi 

84 25·12·65 Vikramaditya 

85 26·12·65 Spiral >~oa.d 

86 28·12.65 Char Divas Sachuohe 
Char Divas Sunecha 

87 31.12.65 Aadhi Raat Ke Baad 

88 1.1.66 Main Bhi Ladaki Hun 

89 8·1·66 Badshah (old) 

90 9·1·6& Dooj Ka Chand 

91 10·1·66 Portrait in Black 

92 14·1·66 Talvar KA Dhani 

93 17·1·66 The Naked Spur 

94 17-1·66 Didi 

95 20-1.&;' J"ntar Manbr 
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Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Marathi L 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Hindi 1. 

Hindi 1. 

English F. 

Maratbi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

Hindi 

I. 

I. 

I. 

I. 

I. 

English F. 

Maratbi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi I. 

Hindi L 

Hindi I. 

English F. 

Hindi 1. 

English F. 

Hindi 

Hindi 

I. 

I. 

Ii 2 3 

96 23-1·66 Sa,ti Savitr; 

97 24-1·66 Midst of Danger 

98 30·1·66 Hercules 

99 31·1·66 The V.I.P.'s 

100 4·2·66 Dulhan 

101 3·2.66 Molkarin 

102 7·2·66 Frontier Range 

103 14·2·66 Deman & Phytias 

104 15.2·66 Meri Baban 

105 18-2.66 Garib Gharbi 'Lek' 

106 

107 

108 

109 

21-2·66 Lonely Are the Babe 

22.2·66 Munna 

23·2·66 Netaji Palkar 

27.2·66 Qaidi No. 911 

IlO 28-2.66 Pharoh's women 

111 3·3.66 Saugandh 

112 6·3.66 Jahan Ara 

113 7·3·66 Greep. Mansion 

4 5 

Hindi T. 

English F. 

Hindi L 

English F. 

Hindi I. 

Marathi I. 

English F. 

English F. 

Hindi L 

• Marathi I. 

English 

Hindi 

Marathi 

Hindr 

F. 

I· , 
I. 
I. --

Englil!h F. 

Hindi L 

Hindi L 

English F. 

114 10·3·66 Sundara Mana Maia Barle Marathi 1. 

115 13·3·66 Khufia Mahal Hindi L 

116 14·3·66 The first ma,n into spa~c Engli~h F. 

117 16·3·66 Ah Dilli Dur Nahin . Hindi I. 

US 20·3·66 Majboor (New) Hindi L 

119 24·3·66 Ek Din Ka Badshah. Hindi I 

120 26..3·66 Benazir Hindi L 

121 28·3.66 Last Voyage English F. 

122 30·3·66 Pativarta Hindi I. 



ApPENDIX XXV 
Leis'ttre time, recreational activitie9 as rela~ to occnpation and hours of work for Head oJ Households oniy 

Occupation 

Cultivation 

Goverument service 

'reacher 

Doctor 
Ohemist 

Gram·Sevika 

'-and owner. L"ndlord 

'treasurer 
L>roprietor of Coconu t garden 

Gardenering of betelnut • 

Inspector schoels 

Itetd. Govt. servant & Landlord 

Labour Officer 

1I1unioipal Clerk 

Business 

Accountant 

Employment Officer. 

Look after property 

Merchant & Shopkeeper 

Draftsman 

Mechanio 

Selling of fieh • 

Labour 

BinI making 

Tax.i driver 

Peon 
;,Iilitary service 

Cattle breading 

Domestic servant 

Washing clothes 

Shoe ma.king • 

Cooking 

Serva.nt in ship 

Advocate 

Municipal Secretary 

Nurse 
Temple service 

Total 

No. of persons \\hVS6 

nours of work are 4 
to 5 and whohave 

leisure time 
activity. 

, ____ ..A.. ___ ) 

Work. Coaching 
shop. 

2 

1 

1 

3 

1 
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No. of peraons 
whose hours of work 
are6a.nd whohavo 

leisure time 
aotivity: 

r---..A----~ 
Rea.ding, Rea.ding, 

radio music, 
listening. playing. 

4 5 

1 

1 

No. of p{)rdOnS whOilc hOUI'H of work are 7 
a.nd whQ have leisure time activity. 

r------------~------~ 
Reading, Reading, Radio, Chit· 

walk- playing chaLt· 
ing. cards, ing. 

rea.ding, 
Cinema 

and 
football. 

6 7 8 9 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 1 



ApPENDI~ XXV-oontd. 

No. of persons who,~, hours No. of persons X o. of persons No. of person. wllo,c 
of work are 8 and who have who"e hours of whose Il ours of hOllrH of work are un-
leisure time activity. workare9& 10 work an' 12 and specified and who have. 

and who hwc who hav" ICl,llre leisure time activity 
leisure time tIme activity. 

actIvity. 
Occupation ,-----...... ----~ r---''------, r--_./'---..... ,----_____ ,.-A -.. 

" .lJ I'l 
-B ~ 

~ '(6' oc 
" tb ~. .:I >Ci'" oW 00 'il cD e 
ol ~ :i2 d S .:I '0 ~.~ 

~ 
.... ~ 'a s:l s:l ";e . .$ J?~ i- '- :,.:) [$ " t;A C) 

'" ~ 
,., 

t!:: oIiJ .. J:i ] on "'.,; ~ .~ 
bn ,,;, bD i :§ 00 bI) oii " :- en p.s:l ;. 

.;: " e s:l e e :§. :g .5 bD<Il ,;: 
;; ~ " ;; :z " ;; "C C 0 " ., 

'" dO i« '" ~ 
;; " '" ~ oj " '" '" " " " 0 '" " 0 <l; 0 0 " dO " ;;;l ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ';,l;\ Z ~ c z ~ Eo! ~ Z 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24. 

Cultivaion 2 :t 1 

Government service 3 :2 

TM.Ilh.er 1 1 

Doctor 1 

Chemist 

Gram-Sevika 

Land owner, Landlord 2 
Treasurer 
Proprietor of Cooonu t garden 

Gardenering of betelnut 

Inspector sohools 
ReM. Govt. servant & L,mdlord 

Labour Offioer 
i Munioipal Olerk 

" 

BU1!lness I /' I I 1 

Aocountant 

Employment Offioer. 

!.ook after property 

~lerohant & Shopkeeper 

Draftsman 

Mechanio 1 

Selling of fisb . 

Labour 1 

Bidi making I 

Taxi Driver 1 

Peon 2 

'Military sll-rvi~1l 

Cattle breading 

Domestic servant 

Washing olothes I 

Shoe making 

Cooking 

Servant in ship 

Advocate 1 

M unioipal Seoretary 
Nurse 
'('ample servioe 

Total 2 6 9 3 3 1 2 5 2 2 
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ApPENDIX XXVI 

Leisure time act'ivities oj persons ,in relation to their occ'upation, religion aM caste oj Head of Households only 

Nu .Iber of peraonl wh} ao eu~"ged in different occupations ~nd wh') have leisure time activit:cs 
, ________________________ .A.-~-_________________ ' _____ -, 

Religion. C"sto No. Cllltiva· Govt. service Teacher "" .... Landlord "';1l.,j ." 0 

of tion ant:! .~ 
.., ... 5 = ~ 0 or " plant .. tion 
0 

Land-
... O""H per- -'" A " .,j ;'" '" sons. D owner ctl 

" "":> .: ... " ... al 
Eo< ~ ~H 

,---"---, r-----~----. ,----"------, ~ ~ ......... r-"--. ,---"---. ,-A-, 

08 '" ~ bll 00 <:I 
.S", '6 .S bll 00" al roil .~ ;§ _g~ .S l'I..::1 .S .S 0 1; .., .~ ... ,., 

'" p.., ..!4 w ... ~ ;a. 
" '" " " ,;. ~~ 1~ § ~iJ 

.;::: ;a 
is s 00 • ";,1'1 s.~ al ~ .!f al 

" 00 i!' i!; :>'" bD" ~oo 

.~ 
l'I en .... ... C'fI • ...... ,,;,g ~~ ~ .~ ~~ ~~J)€ ~~ biJ ~ roil . = .~ ctl ~..s 00 ff'a 'tl>= >= = >=1;; = "d :.aaj~ ctl oj ~ t -i3 ;a.S '" ;a '"' ;a ;a ;a ;.a;:: :a .~ " 
~s "d "d~ oj - '" .... al '" '" ~~ ~ ~ '" '" '" '" '" ".~ '" z " " '" " '" " '" " § " ~-p:; p:; ~ ~ ~ ~..s P.. p:; ~ p:; p:; p:; p:; 

1 2 3 4 I) 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Hindu Brahmau 17 1 1 1 2 
Vaish 6 
Naik 8 3 
Madival I 
Gavada 1 I 
~11ratha 1 I 
Chamar 3 
All Hindus 37 1 5 1 I 2 

:l!luslim . ~Iuslim 3 

Christian Christian 10 1 

Total 50 1 " 2 1 1 2 2 1 
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APPENDIX UVI-contd. 

Be' gion Cas'~ 
Number of persona who are engaged in different oocupations and who ho.ve leisure time activities 

r-"'--------·---~--,-----.;....-

J &. ~ 
'" Co .. 
" .<I ..; ., 

Business. Ii 
., 

" ..d ... 
l1S 'i= <> 

"d .. 
~ '" d ,.Q 0 

0 r:i . .. 'Oil .. 'Q 
tz:l 

fl ci " '" <II 
<5 

<r:i .S .. :.iI cD "; 
~ ~ 

.., , OJ .... Peon bIl r:i'" S '2 c ..: ~ to " 
.., 

:§ "" .. " "" 
.. ,S -s .. 

~~ 00 " g ,§ .. 
1 8 0 -a. ~ '!l S .., 

" 0 a .. '" " -'" :'Sl 
;.::! 0 .i; r:i 

",-"I ... '" v .. ~ i:: ~ '" z i;o;l ::::l ~ ~ rn '"' f:CI < ~ 

bIl .. 

r:i 
. ~! .. -too 

.~ 
';0-

.~ ~ 
"ll '" ~.e tiDloiJ 
r:i 'tl == '8 = = s ~ 'a:a ,$ '" .$ .~ +> " .~ " "' .. .:= '" ... .:= ... ... f!: ..,,, 

.~ 
~ on ~ "" :.~ 

..-
00 tlO == J,( :f bIl ~ ~ 

;6 r:i d = """" 
I;; ,S -- '" • 

'" i :a sa ;a :.3 
.<I :a r:i 

" = " is "'C1 ...... q] 

" ~ .. 'tl " ~ '" "2'" ::: ...J <'l <'l -ere ., 
" '" " '" Z 5 is ~ Z ~ " " ... ~ ::ol ~ ~ ~ ~ ;::l H ~ ~ ~ 

1 2 3 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 

Hindu . Brahman 17 
V&ish 6 2 1 
Naik 8 
Madival 1 1 
Gava.da 1 
Ma.ratha 1 
Chamar 3 1 
All Hindus 37 2 1 1 1 1 1 

Muslim . Muslim 3 

Christian Christian. 10 1 t I 

Total ,GO 2 1 1 :' 1 
I· 

1 1 1 2 1 1 
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ApPENDIX XXVII 

Leisure time activity as related to age oj head of the household only 

Age·group. Number of persons who e leisure time activiti63 are 
~ 

00 
00 ~ oo~ -g .:: 

'2 05 .9 '~m " 'E " a " P-. '" .., g i 00 ~~ d! 

00 ~ 1>0'0 .... ~ '2' 

~ 0 
00 .:: .:: • ";::l 

~ ..0 ..<I 
,~ oS .~ '" 00 • ., ~.e ;a . ., ..,,~ 

.S ~o~ .:: " ... .:: ..0 C:S ., " -a " 
., .... 

c:.~ 0 <D ·S 
-B .. ~ a 9] "'t!o 'M " 

.~ dl Nil, ... ., .... ol:! ... ~rd on on on til f 
on 0{) " 

.~ ~ 
1>0 ~ 16 d! .:: a .:: ;§ c: a '" -"bO .9 ..<I ... ;a ;a ;a ;a .~ <D o • .: 

~ " '0> .... <t:/ • ..-j 

1 " ., 
" cl oj oj ol'- '0'"0 :>, ~ ~ " " CD '" CD CD"" r2~~ Ij ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::;! E-i 

0-14 
I 

1111-24 1 
i 
2,';-34 2 1 1 1 4 

:15-49 2 2 1 4 

5l-59 15 1 2 1 1 ) 

63 & above 
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ApPENDIX XXVIII( a) 

Member" hip oj Voluntary Associations as Rf3lated to 
Occnpafion ~f Heads of the Household 

Number of persons who are engaged in 
tbe oocupation as , ______ ,A.. _______ """\ 

Name ofOategory of Govt. Tt'flcher Lana Doctor NUfHe 
membership and Service owner 
Voluntary AB~ociation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Member of Goa Vidya 
Prasarak MandaI liM) 

2. Member of Mahila 
MandaI 2(F) 

3. Member of Mahila 
MandaI and Red Oro B B 
S )ciety l(F) 

4. Member of Mahila. 
MandaI and Project 
Implementation Com-
mittee l(F) 

6. Member of San skrit 
Uttejak MandaI I(M) 

6. Trustee of Math at 
Quela l(M) 

7. Vice Chairman of 
Goa. Vidya Prasarak 
MandaI _ (1M) 

8. Member Musical 
Club l(M) 

9. Member of Teachers 
Club at Margao l(M) 

10. Member of Gram 
Sansthan l(M) 

11. Member of Young 
Oh"Uengers Club l(M) 

12. Member of Goa 
Vidya Prasarak 
Mandai and V;vekan 
and Society and three 
Clubs l(M) 

13. Member Vascode. 
ga.maClub,Panjim • l(M) 

ApPENDIX XX VIn (b) 

Membersliip oj Volun1ary A soc:'a'iolls as Related 
to Occupation, Religion and Casle of Households 

No. ofpersonB v.h·) are momb"'fB 
,-----"- ....., 

Religion 
, __ -__ .A.. _____ _, 

Name of the VOluntary 
Organisations and Cat('gr,ry 
()fMemberlchip 

Hindu l\lushm Christian 

Caste 

Brahman 

" ~ 3 4 

1. Member of Goa Vldya Prasarak 
MandaI l(M) 

2. Member of Mahila Mand.al 2(F) 

3. Member of Mahila.l\landal and 
Red CroB 8 Society l(F) 

4. Pre sident of Mahila Mandai and 
a Member of Project Impl~m .. u-
tati()u Oommittee . I(F) 

5. Memhp,r of Sanskrit Vttejak 
MandaI. 1 (.i\f) 

6. Member of Gram Sansthan l(M) 

7. Trustee of Math at Quela liM) 

8, Vice Ohairman of Goa Vidya 
Prasarak Mandal liM) 

9. Member of Musical Club, Ponda liM) 

10. Member of Young Ohallengers 
Club l(M) 

11. Members of Goa Vidya Pra. a· 
rak Mandai and Vh"ekanand 
Society and Three Olubs liM) 

12. Member of Teacher, Associa-
tion, Margao lIM} 

13. Member of Vascodegama 
Club Panjim 
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ApPENDIX XXIX 

Places visited outside Goa as related to religion and caste of the household by category of relations 
visiting 

Religion and Total ~o. No of No. of members Relation of th e 
caste, of the of hou.o· visited members to the 
household house· holds r---..A.----..-, II cad oftne houRe. 

Plares visitnd r--_..A...--\ holds members Male, Females hold whose memo 
of whom bers visikd 
visited 

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 

Bombay, Poona, Da.man. Diu, 
Baroda, Mysore, Bangalore, 
Ahmedabad Hindu Brahman 18 1 Head 

Bombay, Poona 18 Wife 

~ombay, Bangalor" . IS 1 Son 

ilelgaum, 'Miraj 18 Younger brother 

Belgaum 18 3 f 2 Daughters 
L Son 

Bombay, BeIgaum, Poona, 
Kolhapur, Diu, Daman & 
Ahmedabad 18 1 Wife & Sou 

Belgaum, Sangli, Kolhapur, 
1 Head & Wife 

Rubli & Poona • 18 1 1 Head 
18 1 3 2 Head, Wife' Sons, & 

Bombay 18 7 2 1 
Da.ughter-in.law. 

Head, Son & Wife 
1 1 Head & Wife 
1 1 ounger Brother. 
1 2 "Pat. Uncle's son, 

Mother & Wife 
Daughter 

1 Head 
Bombr.y, Belgaum " 18 1 1 Son 

.Bombay, Poona, Bangalore 18 )'dother 

Delhi, Bombay, Belgaum 18 1 Head 

Bombay, Poon,a. 18 1 Head 

Bombay, Poona, Nasik, Kolha· 
pur, Belgaum, Rangli 18 Head & Wife 

.' Bombay, BeIgaum, Supa . 18 Head 

Bombay, Parts of Gujarat, Diu, 
Somnath - 18 1 Head 

Somnatb, Diu. 18 1 Wife 

Bombay, Karwar, Kumta, Poona 18 1 1 Read 

Bombay, Bijapur, Mysorc 18 1 Wife !lndSon 

Bombay, Nasik, Tirupati, 
SangH, Miraj, Belgaum & 
Dharwar 18 1 3 1 Head, Sons & Wife 

Karwar. Akola 18 1 1 Daughter·in·law 

Bombay, Belg&um, Poona, 
Pharwar 18 1 1 Head & Wife 

(240 
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ApPENDIX XXIX-contd. 

1 2 a 4 /) 6 
, 8 

Bombay, Bangli, Narsovasli Hindu rahman 18 5 2 Head, Wife, Sons & 
Daughter·in·law 

Diu,Daman 18 1 1 Head & Wife 

Delhi, Bombay, North.India 18 1 1 Son 

:Bombay, Diu, Daman, Mahabales 
war 18 1 Daughter 

Daman.Gujllrat, Baroo!l., North· 
Head & Wife India 18 1 

Belgaum, Bombay. Bonares, 
Kolhapur, Hubli Hindu Va ish 6 H~ad 

BangIorll, Pandarpur. Mysore 
Sa;vantvadi & Bomba.y 6 1 1 1 Hea.d& Wife 

:Belgaum 6 2 Jl 1 HBad & Da.ughter l 
"\.1 Son J 

Bombay, BeIgaum Il 1 1 3 Brother, Mother, 
Wife & Brother's 

wife 
Delhi. Agra, Mllthurll, Bombay, 

Gwalior, Sholapur & Ma11l1. 
ra.shtra 6 1 1 Head 

Londa, Belgaum Il 1 1 Head & Wife 

Belgaum Hindu Naik 8 1 He&d 

Poona (Formerly living at 
Poona) 8 1 1 2 JIea.d, Wife & 

Daughter 
Londa 8 1 1 Head 

Pa.ndha.rpur, Gorkarn, Hubli 8 1 1 Motller 

Kolh .. pn r (Came h ere, from Nip. 
pllni. Mysore) Hindu, Ch&mar 3' 1 1 Head 

Belgaum 3 2 n Head} 
Head 

Bombay, Junagarh. Ahmedabad, 
" 

Hubli, Bijapur. Dharwar lind 
I' 

Bangalore Muslim 3 1 Head 

Bombay, Belgaum . 3 1 I Younger brother . 

Kalyan 3 1 - Head 

Bombay, Bangalore. Mysore Christian .. 11 2 2 Hearl, Son, Daughters 

BeIgaum .. 11 1 1 Head & wife 

Bombay 11 :3 H Head} .. Head -
Bombay, Daman, Diu, Bang&lore. 

Mysore 11 1 1 Head 

Poona .. 11 1 - 1 Wife 

Daman. Diu, Bombay, Karwar, 
BeIga.um • •• 11 1 1 Head 

Daman, Dill, Bombay, Belgaum ,. II 1 Wife 



1. Name of concelho 

2. Name of town 

3. Size and boundary :-

(a) 1900 

(b),1930 

(c) 1950 

(d) 1956 

(e) 1965 

4. Total Population :-

(a) 1900 

(b) 1930 

(c) 1950 

Cd) 1960 

5. Main economic activity-

6. Main characteristics 

ANNEXURES 

Exploratory 80cialsuyvey ofa Goa town 

1. Town Schedule 

PAll.T A-PRELIMINARY 

PART n-GENERAL HISTORY 

1. Myth or legend oonnected with the past of the town 

2. When, by whom and undrr what circumstances the town was set up 

3. Events connected with the growth uf the town. 

Oategory 

Administrative Offices of Govt. 

Municipal and other offices of Local 
Self Govt .. 

Educational institutions 

Cliltural institutions 

Religious institutions and recreational 
centres 

Office of voluntary organisations 

Other important buildings 

Relics of past 

Sources of water supply 

Source of electricity and power 

Other public places 

M/J(N)IRGI-23 

PART C-IMPORTANT PUBLIC PLACES 

Namc 

(243} 

When 
(>~tl\hlisllPd 

Locatioll Remark. 



Nature of funotional area 

Administrative 

Trade and Commeroe 

Industry. other economic activity • 

Eduoation 

Other oultural activities 

Religious activities 

Reoreation 

Residential 

Others 

• 

Name 

• 
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PART D-FUNCTIONAL AREA 

Looation No. of functional unit!! 
.- ,-------',_ ---------. 
1965 1950 1930 1900 

PaT E-ETHNIC GROUPS 

Nature of distribution Approximate population r- . _____ ..J ________ -, 
Remarks 

1965 1950 1930 1900 

PART F-DEl.,\WURAPHIC CHARACTERISTIC::; 

1. Age and sex distribution of population in different wards. 

Age group 0-14, Age group 15-49, Age group 50-54, Age group 55-59, 60+ above 
Ward .-____....J!'-'-., .----'L., __ ., r-__'L.,~ , __ _j'--_---. ,---,L.,---, 

Males Females Males Females :'I:lales Femall's ::Uales Females ~Iales Females 

2. Changes in the numerical strength an sex distribution of popula.tion. 

Ward 
1910 1920 

r---A.._., r-.A.---, 
M F M F 

1930 1940 1950 
r---'----l r---A-., ,---A-
M F M F M F 

Remarks 

Remarks 



8. Industrial classifioation of population. 

Industrial 
Category 

1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
~-~~ ~~~ ~_A_~ ~-A-~ ,.--A __ 

].I F M F M F M F M F 

1950 1960 
..--~...... ~- ........ -.. Remarks 
M F M F 

4. Literacy 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 IH50 1960 

Male • 

Female • 

Total 

PART G-MUNIC'IPAL SERVICES AND AMENITIES 
, 

1. i When notified as a town. 

2. History of adminstrative machinery for municipal service. 

Nature of administrative machinery 

3. Particulars of Municipal rates for 

House-tax 

Conservancy and water 

Other services 

4:. Amenities pr()vided. 

Whell constituted :Functionaries Function Remarks 

Nature of servioe Since when introduced " Number of empl'oyees Hemarks 

1. Conservancy 

2. Water supply 

S. Road 

4. Light 

5. Others (specify). 

., 

5. Number oflatrines of different types 

1900 
..-----""'---~ 
Private Public 

Water-borne 

Others 

1930 1!l60 
r'---........ ---.. r--·-~'.._.---""" 

Private Publio Prh'lItc Public 
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ft. Consumption of electricity. 

Industrial 
r-----"--~-..... 

Domestio consumption Other 
r-----~,----~ -, 

Per Capita. 
r----- --.JL.. ______ , 

Total Per Capita Total 

1900 

1930 

1950 

1960 

7. Consumption of water. 

1900 

lSSO 

1950 

19S0 

8. .Road mileage 

Puoca 

(pitched) 

Semi·pucca 

(murrum, pebble etc.) 

9. Number oflicensed vehicles of different types. 

Type of Vehicle 

Total Pel' Capita Remarks 

Total 

Kaoka 

No. licensed in 
,- ------_---1L.. 

19S0 1940 1950 

Per Capib 

Remarks 

...., 
1\)60 
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PART H-DISEASE, TREATMENT, SOCIAL PATHOLOGY AND 
SOCIAL MOVEMENTS 

1. Incidence of diileases by year 

Incidence during 
Name of disease .-----------''----------........ 

1950 1955 1960 1965 

2. Incidence of disea.se by month during 1963. 

Name of disease Jan. Feb. Ma.r. April May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

3. Number of Allopath, Homeopath etc. 

Ca.tegory of physician :-<Ilmber 



4. Crime 

Year 

1900 

19lO 

1920 

1930 

1940 

5. Particulars of important politico'Bocial events 

Prior to 1900 

1900·1940 

1921.1940 

9411950 

1951·1960 
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No. of Crimes of type 

PART I -GENERAL PARTICULARS OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF INSTITUTIONS 

1. Religious, sooial, cultural and eduoational Institutions . 

Name of Institution When 
estab· 
lished 

Objeoteve Religion/ 
Sect 

parti· 
cularly 
asso· 
oiated 

CaBiel 
commu· 

nity 
parti

oularly 
asso· 
oiated 

Manage. 
ment & 
control 

Function· Source 
aries of 

conneoted finance 
with 

Remarks 



2 Pariculara of administrative offices. 

Name of office When 
estlLblished 

249 

Jurisdiction Function Staff Remarks 

PART-J-COMMERCE, TRADE AND OTHER ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 

1. Volume 

Nature of economic activity r 
1900 

l' Factors determining change in volume. 

1930 

2. Estimated number of shops for different types of commodities. 

3. Marketing, date and hours. 

4. Weights and measures. 

Volume in 

1940 1950 

PART K-TRANSPORT AND COMMUNIOATION 

1. Particulars of road system within the town and method of transport. 

'l'{ame of road Nature (Pucca) Kaoha etc. 

2. Partciculars of roads connecting other places. 

Place connected Name of road Nature of road Mileage 

3. Particulars of other means of transport and communioation. 

Width and mileage 

Method of 
transllort 

Remarks 
1960 

Method of tranport 

Volume of traffic Remarks 
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PART L-CULTURAL, SOCIAL, COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY AND PARTICIPATION OF PEOPI.E FROM WITHIN TOWN 
AND FROM HIK1'ERLAND 

1. Activity and Participation 

Nature of activity Brief description 

Participants on active role 
c-'-------------- ~ --------------~ 

From within town From outside Maximum 

2. Newspapers read by the people. 

distance and 
name of place 
uutside town 
from where 
participated 

When performed Where performed When organised 

Participants as spectators 
r -------~.-----------. 
From within 

town 
From outside Maximum 

distance and 
name of place. 
from where 
participated 

Remarks 

Name of Newspaper Language From where 
published 

Circulation 
within town 

Circulation 
outside town 

:\Iaximum distance and name 
of place outside town to 
where newspaper is dis
tributed from the town. 

Remarks 
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PART M-HINTERLAND 

1. Particulars of places from where people come tu the town for earning livelihood. 

Name of place DiHtanoe Approx. no. 
of people 

by community 
that 'lome 
to town 

for livelihood 
(Common) 

Method of 
tr~nsport 

2. Particulars of places from where people come to the town for marketing. 

Name ofplaoe Distance Approx. no. of Type of com-
people by modities 
oommunity brought for 

that oome to sale 
town 

Type of 
activity 

Type of com
modities 

purohased 

Method of 
transport 

3. Particulars of places from where people come to town for enjoying Cinema & other entertainments. 

+'Tame of place Distance Approx. no. of Method of transport 
people by communi-

t;v who come to towq 

Remarks 

Remarks 

Remarb 
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4. Particulars of places from whl're people come to town for education . 

.Name of place Distance Approx. no. of people 
by community who 

(lOme to town 

Method of transport 

5. Particulars of placcs from where people come to town to avail medical facilities. 

Name of place Distanco Approx. no. of people 
who come to town for 

medical facilities 

Method of transport 

6. p&rticu1ara of places from where people come to town for obtaining banking & credit facilities. 

Name of place Distance Approx. no. of people 
by community who 

come to town 

Method of transport 

Remarks 

Remark~ 

Relharks 
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7. Particulars of places wherefrom taxie come to town or people go from the town. 

Name of place Distance Approx. no. of people by community who 
come to toWq 

PART N--PHYSIOGRAPHY & CLIl'IIATE ETC. 

1. Topogra,phy & general environment 

2. Morphology of t.he town indicating streets, functional arpas, im
portant public place~. residential pattern with referpnce to dhnic 
groups and density of population . 

3. Named areas of town and ethnic, economic, cultural & social charac
teristics of each area . 

4. Distribution of rainfall month by month and year by year 

11. Maxilll.um and minimum tomperature month by month and year 
by year. 

Na.me of the elite 

Age 

Sex 

Religion 

Caste 

Education 

Occupation 

Office held in Institution etc .. 

1. Name of the Town • 

2. Myth or Legend conneoted with the TOWI. 

S. When the town was ostablished . 

2. Elite Schedule 

4. (a) Was the present area. of the town inhabited before it became & 

town' 

(b) If 80, (i) What was the name of the place! . 

(ii) Who were the original inhabitants? 

(iii) What were their occupations? 

Ii. History of settlement of the different ethnic groups in the town 

6. History of out-migration of the population from the town 

7. History of growth of different religious institutions in the town 

ltemark:< 
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8. History of growth of (lijft'l'(>nt rnltHrftl institution~ (dllhR.lilJrflrie~) 
in the tOWIl. 

9. History of gr"'1 t h of differf'nt c(\,!<'atioJlltlinstitutionsin the town 

10. Hist,orv of growth of different hUJUmitarian institutions in the 
t<O\\"11.· , 

11. History of growth of diffcront castes, associations, trade associations, 
trade unions, professional associations in the town. 

12. Is there clustering of population in the town with reference to : 

(a) Religion 

(b) Caste 

(c) Oocupation 

(d) Other interests 

13. What are the factors contributing to thf' growth of the town at 
different periods? . 

14. What are dle fartors rf'tnrding llit' growth of the town at dilfer('nt 
pBriods? 

15. What i.s tho mORt iUlportnut aR)lect of the town ~ 

(a) Administrlltivf' 

(b) Commercial 

(c) Industrial . 

(ell Religious • 

(e) Educational 

(f) Cultural 

16. What is the economic hinterland of the town! 

17. What are the chief characteristics of the town in contrast to those 
of other towns of Goa ? 

IS. What are the chief characteristics ofthe p"pulation of the town ill 
contra~t to those in ; , 

1 
(a) fringe villages i' 

(b) rural hinterland 

19. Is there any ethnic group which plays dominant role in the life of 
the town? 

2(). Is there any occupation group which plays domiw:mt role in the 
life of the town ? 

21. Is there any tvpo of pressure group which has domhumt influence 
over the life of t:hc town ? 

22. Brief biographical sketch of the informant 

23. Partieulars of association of the informant wit h various institutions, 
voluntary organisations etc.? 

Name of the inst,i. 
tution, voluntary 

lnstitution etc. 

Rince when asso· 
ciated 

Capacity in which 
associated 

Particulars of officcs 
hold in different 

periods 

HolV attained 
office Remar~B 



24. Particulars of five moat important and respectable persons ;-

Name Age HeligiolJ 

25. Particulars of fivl'l most influential persons 

Age 

Sex 

.\ge 

1. Name of institution 

2. When established 

3. Jurisdiction 

4. Objective 

Heligioll 

Cilste r~ducatioll Occupation Pubiic 
offices 
held 

Caste Educatiun Occupation Public 
offices 

held 

3. In8titution Schedule 

Heligion 

Caste 

Occupation 

now V.-hv Remarks 
attained r('spcet{'d 

office 

Huw 
attained 

office 

Source" 
of 

finance 



o. Annual cycle of activity 

Name of 
activity 

Fl'c'jueney 

6. Pa,rticulars of members. 

Category Qualification Age 

Place Performers Other details HClllflrks 

Ca~tc H{lligion gducation Name of tho household Occupation Remarks 

7. Particulars of fmlctionaries connected with management and control. 

Category offullction- Name 
ary (e.g. President, 
Secretary etc.) 

Age Sex 

8. Particulars of other functionaries including employees. 

Category of functionary Name 
(e.g. President, !:lecre· 

taryetc.) 

Age Sex 

Religion Caste Education Occupation How Remarh 
came to 

hold offiCI) 

Religion Caste Education Oc('.upation How 
came to 

hold office 

Relllarke 



11. Particulars of the buildings anri other obj!'cts. 

Buildingd and other 
olljects 

])"~lTi!'tiull Whcn constructedJ 
acquired 

Value .1\aLllrc of use 

10. P.1rticulars of S'JUfOO of fina'lce Ilnd a.nnual inCOill<3 and expenditure. 

PARTB 

(A.dditionaZ data for educational institutions) 

1. Particulars' of students ;-

Class Numbe of students by religion Number of students Ly caste 

2. Education : 

Class :Medium of instruction Subjects taught 

Helilarks 

Remarks 

11emitrks 
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3. Concessions and facilities to students. 

Nature of concessiull and 
facility 

?\ umber of students enjuying COllul',,&icn hy 
r--~-~--·-~--~-----..).._-----~------- -, 

Re1igioll Caste Other category 

4. Particulars of extra-curricular activities. 

4. Hou8ehold Schedule 
2. Locality 

1. Name of town 

3. Name of head of household 

4. Particulars of all members of the household 

How 
related 

Name Age Sex lte- Scot Caste ". Gotra to heacl Pla.oe Mother Eduoa.-
ligioll . ofhousc- of tongue tion 

hollI birth 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Marriage payment 
~ 

Marital Age of Received GiV6n Hours of Leisure Membership Places out-
status marriage wor]!: time of any vol un- side Goa 

activity tary visited 
association 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

f:{Plllarks 

Oocupation 
.----.A.----, 

llri_ Seccn-
mary clary 

12 13 

Remarks 

22 
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5. Particulars of the members of the family sta.ying outside. 

Name Age 

1 2 

Marital Age of 
status m~rriage 

14 15 

l\Il'pose of ~taying 
outside 

23 

M/J(N)lRGlndi!lo-~4 

Sex 

3 

Reli
gion 

4 

Sect 

5 

Marriage payment 
.-___ --.A. 

Received Given 

16 17 

Caste 

6 

Hours of 
work 

18 

Occupation 

Cotra 

How 
related 
to head 
of 
house
hold 

Place Mother ~ Educa- PrI- Seoon_ 

7 8 

Leisure 
Activity 

19 

of tongue 
birth 

tion mary dary 

!) 10 11 12 

Membership Places out- Present 
of any side Goa. address 

voluntary visited 
association 

20 21 22 

Remittanoes Bent Remittalll}os reoeived Frequenoy of visiting 
to home from home home during Remarks 

three yea.r 

24 29 2~ ~7 



6. Brief history of the household. 

7. Settlement of the household in the town. 

(a) When 

(b) From where and distance 

(0) Why migrated from the earlier plaoe. 
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(d) (i) Whether any property still remains in, original place. 

(ii) Whether family gets any benefit out of the property. 

(e) (i) Particul'1.rs of cl03e relations remaining in original place. 

(ii) Frequency of visit to the close relations in tllC original place during 3 years. 

(iii) Frequency of being visited by close relations of original place during three years, 

8. Characteristic of the place from where migrated to this town. 

(a) Communidadevillage. 

(b) Non-oommunidade village. 

(c) Town. 

(d) City. 

(e) Others. 

9. Nature of first migration. 

(a) Only male working member. 

(b) Entire family. 

(c) Others. 

10. Help during settlement from. 

(a) Co-villager who previously settled. 

(b) Other relations. 

(c) Eeligious institution. 

(d) Caste association. 

(e) Others. 

II. (a) Acoording to the inform'lnt wh~t is the boundary of the neighbourhood or locality in which he lives. 

(b) What are th011l.'l.in ch'l.l'a.cteristics of this looality as against other localities ofthe town. 

U. Pafticnlal''l of cultlHal, r~ligioul and social aotivities in the locality during one year. 

Cultural, 
religious 
or sooial 
aotivity 

Desoription Where per
formed 

When per
formed 

Members of 
H)usholcls 
who partici-

pated 

Nature of 
participation 

Finanoial 
contribution Remarks 
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13. Particulars of cultural, religious, and sooial aotivities outside the locality in the town participated during one year. 

Cultural, 
religious 
or social 
activity 

Description 
Where 

performed 
When 

performed 

14. Purchase ()f commodity within and outside the locality. 

Members of 
households 

who 
participated 

Nature of 
participation 

Percentage purchased 

Financial 
contribution Remark 

Name of commodity .--.----------------~-----------------~ Remarks 
Within locality: Outside locality 

Grocery articles 

Vegeta.bles 

Fish and meat 

Milk 

Clothes 

Stationaries 

Toilet goods 

Others 

15. Aooordingtoinformantin the locality, what is the d()minant. 

(a) RelijZion 

(b) Caste 

(c) Occupation 

(d) Other interest group 

, 
16. Particulars of five mostrespeotable persons oftha locality. 

Name Age Sex Reli· 
gion 

Sect Caste Eduoa· Oooupa. 
tiQn tion 

Offioe if 
any held 

Why res· 
pecte4 

Remarks 



17. Particulars of five most influential parsons in the locality. 

N<tlne Age Sex Religion Sect Caste Education Occupa. 
tion 

18. Frequency of visit to rural areas by members of the household during one year. 

Name of area Distance from 
tOWh 

Particulars of 
members of 
households 

visited 

Particulars of 
persons to 
whom visited 

When 
visited 

OfFce if Source of Remarks 
any held influence 

Purpose 0: 
visit Remarks 

19. Frefluency of be:ng visited by friendg, relations and econonfcallY connected persons from rural areas during ~ one year. 

I ~ 
Name of area D;stance from Particulars of ' Purpose Frequency Time Remarks 

town persons who 
visited (nature 
of relation and 

numbers) 

20. (n) What are the nUmerically dominant castes in the concelho ? 
(b) Rank them in order of social status. 

21. What are the untouchable castes in the concelho ? 

22. What are the tribes in the concelho? 

23. What are the criminal communitiesin the concelho 

24. What are the nomadic communities in the concelho ? 

25. What the informant wants his son to be ? 

~6. Did t)ll"inforl_llantin schooldays know about Akbar, Sivaji, Asoke, Vikramaditya, Kalidas, Ramayana, ~ap'abharat? 



1. D~te. 

2. Place (a) town. 

3. Name of Shop. 

4. Type {)f commodity dealt with. 

Working hours. 

5. When Established. 

6. Present owner or owners. 

(a) Name. 

(b) Caste or tribe. 

(c) Religion. 

(d) Mother-wngue. 

(e) Area of origin. 

(1) Any'other Occupation. 
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5. Shop Schedule 
Inveatigawr: 

A-PRELIMINARY Plaee : 

(b) Locality (i) Town 

(ii) Functional category of the locality. 

B-PARTICULARS OF SHOPKEEPERS AND EMPLOYEES 

(g) Particulars of other shops and business of the sa'lle concern : 

7. Transfer of ownership in the past: 

Yea:r of first acquiring 
ownership/transfer 

of ownership. 

8. Particulars of workers: 

Name Age Seoc 

Nalnc 

Caste, 
religion, 

mothertongue 
and area of 

origin. 

Ca~te, tribe. religion, 
lllothertongue, alld area 

of origin. 

Education 
Category 
(Family 
wl)rker/ 

employee) 

Term~ and conditions 
and circUlllstallces of 
acquiring/transferring 

Rema,rks 

ownership. 

Post and Terms and 
nature of conditions of Remark~ 

work. work including 
cash 

remuneration 



C-PHYSICAL, ENVlRONMENT AND STRUCTURE OF TlIE SHOP AND AR.RANGEMENT INSIDE THE SHOP 

9. Whether a separate building or part of building. 

10. Brief description of the structure of the building with reference to materials of floor, wall. roof, size and shape. 

11. N;1ture ofUBe oitha building in which the shop is situated (e.g., 9ther parts ofthe building are also used as shops, 
shop.cum.residence etc.). 

12. Additional use of any of the shop (e.g. residence of the shop-owner). 

13. Environmental sanitation and hygiene. 

14. (a) Furniture in the shop; 

/b) Arrangement for display of goods; 

15. Arrangement about: 

(a) Sall' counter: 

(b) Cash Counter: 

16. Amenities: 

(a) Light-Eleotric Kerosene/others. 

(b) Fan-Electric/others. 

17. Terms and conditions of occupation of the building: 

(a) If owned (i) Since when 

(ii) Valuation ofthe building: 

(b) If rented : 

(i) Who is owner. 

(ii) Since when rented. 

(i ii) Amount of rent actually being paid. 

(iv) Rental value according to current rate: 

IS. Particulars of shift of location of the shop: 

Year Loaality 
where 
situated 

Functional 
category 

of location in 
the referrent 

year. 

~cality 
lwhere 
,~hifted 
,I' 

19. Particulars of change in the structure of shop: 

Yeltr 
'3rief description of the 
structure. its size and 

material before shift. 

Brief description of the 
structure, its size and 

material after shift. 

Functional 
category of 

the location to 
where shifted 
in the referrent 

year. 

Reasor 
shift 

Reasons for 
change 

Remarks 

Remarks 
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D-COl\Il\IODITIES 

20. Most important 10 items in stock at the time of t.he study; 

Name of commoditic~ 

1. 

2. 

:1. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

Quality or type Quantity in stock 

2fi. Other commodities dealt with; 

Sale Price 

22. Change and reasons for change in demand about categocies of commoditieH during: 

(a) 1956-1961 : 
(pre· liberation) 

(b) 1961--1966 
(post·liberation) 

Where from 
obtained. 

23. Changes and rcason~ for change in demand about brand or qualities of cOllllllodities during: 

(a) 1956-1961. 

(b) 1961-1966 

E-BUSINESS OHGANlSATLON AND VOLUME OF BUSINESS 

24. Sources from where commodities are obtained and prohlems of obtaining commodities: . 

25. Changes in the sources of obtaining commodities in the postJiberation period; 

26. Approximate amount of business during; 

1961·1962 

101}5·66 

27. Sources of finance and proportion of the total contributed by each source: 

Category 

Self : 

Relations 

Friends 

Bank loans 

Goverl1111en t loan 

Trading Agentl!! 

Others 

Amount or 
proportion 

'rerm~ awl 
condition 

Remarks 



28. Proportion at preseht of sale by : 

Wholesale • 

Retail 

29. Changes in the nature of customers. 

Basic category of customer Sub-category 
(to/be specified) 

1. Urban 

2. Rural 

30. Problem of transport: 

(a) 1961. 

(b) 1966: 
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1950 

Proportion in 
'----"-----------, 

1961 1966 

Remarks including 
reasons for 

changes, if any. 

F. GENERAL OBSE1WATION OF THE OWNE1. ON PROBLEMS OF THE BUSINESS 

G. GENERAL NOTE OF THE INVE"lTIGATOR ABOUT THE GRADATION OF THE BUSI~ESS IN THE TOWN 
(BIG/AVERAGE/SMALL AND ABOUT ITS OTHER PARTICULARS). 

'r 

Date 

Place 

Name of Investigator 

1. Name of Institution 

2. Details about Teachers. 

Nama 

6. Additicmal Schedule/or Educational I'1I8litutions 

Caste Educational 
Qualification 

Name of Informant 

Office held 

Address 

Religion Remarks. 



8. Details about students 

Age-Group 

Class 

4. Aea,lemi(' & non-academic activities. 
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Number 

Number 

Subjeots 
taught 

7. Supplementary 80hedule for AgricuUure in Ponda Town 

Name of Investigator 

PART A 

1. Date 

2. Place 

3. Name of Iutefviewee 

4. Age 

5. Se:lC 

6. Occupation 

7. Address 
PART B 

Coller! details under following points 

1. How and "W hen he came to own land? 

2. Who carries agricultural operations? 

3. What crops are cultivated? 

4. Annual yield 

5. Marketing & consumption of produce? 

Remarks 

R&marks 
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8. Sclledule for IndWJtries 

Date 

:Place 

1. Name of the Industry. 

2. Date of establishment. 

3. Claiming concern. 

4. Finanoier. 

5. Managing Agent or Body. 

6. Working Capital. 

7. Annual output (Quantity and Money Value). 

8. Channel of marketing. 

9. Areas where sold. 

10. (a) LoBS or Profit. 

(b) Dividend. 

11. Labour or muster roll. 

(a) Skilled. 

(b) Unskilled. 

12. Casual labour. 

13. Dreak up of Labour By: 

Religion Caste 

14. "age·rate by operation. 

Mother 
Tongue 

II. Ir dustrial rela.tion in labour Organisation. 

16. GCYfmment oontrol. 

Name of Investigator 

Name of informant 

Office held 

Address 

Area 'of 
Origili_ 

Present Itesidence 

~ ,._---
Inside 
town 

..A.,--_~ 

Outside 
town 

Rcmmks 



N,lmeofthe Informant 

Office held 

Address 

Name 

Name of the Informant 

Age 

9. Schedule for Office-bearers of Different Itz8titutio7l1J 

Date 

Place 

Name of the Investigator. 

Religion Caste Education Ocoupation Marital Husband's Offioe Remarks 
Status Occupation 

10. SOOedule for Printing Pres8 Etc. 

Name of the Investigator. 

Occupation Date 

Post held Place 

1. Name of the PreSB. 

2. (a) When established. 

(b) Where established. 

3. Owner 

4. Type of Machine 

5. Capacity. 

6. Script in which printing is done. 

7. Other particulars. 

11. Schedule/or H08pital, Dispe/1,sariu, and Nuraing HOme8, etc. 

Name ofthe Interviewee. Date 

Office held Name ortlw Invertigator. 

Place where situated. 

1. Name 

2. When started. 

3. How atarted. 

4. Management and control. 



5. Staff 

Medical 
Category 

6. Departments. 

7. Beds available. 

Number 

8. Average daily outdoor patient. 

Category 

9. Annual sanction for purchase of medicine. 

10. Rates for diets of Indoor patients. 

11. Total budget or expenditure. 

12. Other particulars. 
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Non-medical 
Category 

Number 

Number 

Sex 

12. Schedule for Land-Revenue within the Municipal limitB of town. 

A. Please give details of acreage of land under: 

1. Government. 

2. CommUl1ity or Communidade 

3. Each Hindu Temple etc. 

4. Church. 

o. Mosque 

6. Private persons. 

B. Please indicate whether land-revenue, municipal·tax differ from: 

(a) Homestead land. 

(b) Agricultural land. 

(c) Land under commercial use. 

(d) Land under industrial use. 

Indicate the rate in each case. 

Remarks 

Remarks 
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13. Temple Schedule 

Plaoe 

Date 

1. Name of the temple 

2. When established. 

3. Brief history of the establishment of the temple 

4. (a) Prinoipal deities 

(i) Name by which is known in the temple 

(ii) Details of the Shastras with whom identifi(d. 

(b) Other deities 

(i) Name by which is known in the temple 

(ii) Details of the Shastras with whom identified. 

Name of the Investigator 

Name of the Informant 

Office held 

(0) Legends oonneoted with the various deities and their installation in the temple. 

5. Most important festivals held at the temple. 

Name When held 

6. Details about management of the temple: 

(a) Whether the temple is particularly associated with 

(i) any sect. 

(ii) oaste • 

. (iii) locality of the town or village. 

(iv) an~ other recognised group. 

Average nnmber of visitors 

(b) Whether thll offiell·bearers of thll managemllnt of the temple are particularly assooia.ted with any 

(i) sect. 

(ii) caste. 

(iii) locality of the town or village. 

(iv) any other recognised group. 

7. Whether the priests working in the temple particularly belong to any: 

(a) caste. 

(b) seot. 

(e) number of families 

(d) division of function 

(e) remuneration 

Remarks 



8. Details about other offioe bearers of the management of the temple 

(a) Name of the office 

(b) Caste 

(e) Soot 

(d) Number of families 

(e) Division of function. 

9 (a) What are day to day rituals performed in this temple during: 

(i) ordinary da.ys 

(it) festivals. 
(b) Is there any symbolio meaning of these rituals? If so, what ilt that? 

10. (a) How ma.ny devotees normally visit the temple? 

(b) How many devotees visit the temple on festivals? (a note on each day 
separately). 

11. (a) What offerings are normally made to the deities in the temple? 

(b) What offeringl!l a.re msde during festivals to the deities in the temple? 

12. (a) Are people of all castes/sects allG1ll'eEl to enter the temple normally? 

(b) Are they allowed to enter the temple on any of the festivals held in the 
temple. If 80, why? Significance of this privilege enjoyed by suoh 
people may be given. 

13. (a) Do people of all ca.stesinoluding the Harijans contribute to the temple? 

(b) If not, note the pa.rticulars of the caste whioh do not contribute and why 
they do not contribute. 

14. (a) Do the people of all castes inoluding Harijans partioipate in the various 
festivals in the temple: 

(1)) If not, partioulars of the oaste not partioipating. 

(c) Reasons for not participating. 

15. (a) Has any caste/sect/family any special role to play during various festivals 
or ordinarily? " 

(b) If so, give the particula.rs. 

16. A».y other aspect not covered by the above. 

17. Performances held during different occa.sions/festivals in the temple. 

Name of the festival When 
held 

Where Who performs Brief description of 
performanoes 

How many 
persons 

attended 

18. (a) Particulars of the Dramas held during one year in the temple: 

Who a.re performers 
ofthedrama 

How a.re they related 
to the temple 

Are the dramas 
enaoted on ticket 
or are free to the 

flublio 

Arrangement and 
description of the 

stage etc. made 

Wherefrom. the stage 
has been rented 

Remarks 

Remar-b 
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18. (b) Other details ofthe dramas: 

Name of the drama Language in which held Theme of the drama 

19: Particulars about different members oHhe Management Committee. 

Ns,me Caste Age Occupation Office held Since when 
held 

How came to 
held ollio!) 

20. Particulars about "arioua other functionarics connected with the temple: 

Name Category Caste 

Date 

1. Name of the Hotel 

3. Owners 

5. (i) Brief description of the building 

6. (U) Note on-

(a) WaterSupply 

(b) Lighting 

(c) Latrine 

7. Brief note on cleanliness of surroundings 

Age 

8. Brief Dote on clea.nliness of compound and building 

Occupation Residence 

U. Hotel Schedule 

Name of the Investigator 

2. Location 

4. When started 

Remarks 

Address Remp,rl s 

Function 
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9. Number of rooms of various sizes, facilities provided and the charges: 

Size of 
rooms 

Number of Furniture Services 
bedding in provided provided 
Ilach rOOlll 

10. (a) Total number of beds available. 

Rent per room 
per day 

Rent per bed 
per day 

(b) (i) Maximum number accommodated on any day during any special occasion 

(ii) Date on whioh maximum number stayed 

c) Total number of persons stayed during any special occasion 

(0) Total number of persons stayed during any special 
occasion or ceremony from date to date. 

11. (a) Whether visitors from a particular State or area more stay in th l:loteU 

(b) If so, name State or area 

12. (i) Rate of different items of food served to client. 

Serial 
No. 

Item~ of food Rate charged 
ordinarily 

(ii) If prices went up, reason for the same 

'13. (a) Docs the hotel serve non-boarders also? 

(b) Number of persons ordinarily taking food in the hotel 

(c) (i) Maximum number of persons served during any period 

(ii) Date on which maximum number of people was served 

14. (a) To cope with the additional demand during any period 
was additional staff employed. 

(b) If so, particulars of the same 

Rate charged 
during special 

occasion 

Meal 
charges, 

if compul
sory 

Other 
Compul. 

SOl'y 

charges 
Remarks 

Remarks 



15. Parti.lIlarll of the Food-stuff purchased: 

Serial Type of food-stuff Quantity purchased 
No. 

,------"-----, 
Ordinarily During 

any period 

Price 

.-~----, 

Area from wher", 
got supply 

r-~'------~ 

Namo of supplier 

,-----"-----) -Remarks 
Ordi- During Ordi- During Ordi- '])tlririg 
narily anyper:od narily any period narily any period 

16. (a) Did the ~otel fac," any trouble or shortage of staff? 

(b) If so. had the problem been met? 

17. Any incident relating to the visitors 

U. Any other significallt information 

1. Name of the Bank 

2. Read Office 

3. When branch at Ponda was established 

4. Area of operation 

15. Bank &hedule 

5. Details about depo;itors year by year since establishment 

Fixed 

SavlIlgs 

Category Number of 
accounts 

Year Total amount 
deposited 

Rate of 
interest 

6. Nature and volume of transactions during 1963·64, 1964-65 and 1965·66. 

Nature of transaction 
Volume of transaction during 

,--------------"- ----
1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 

Remarks 

Rnrarko 



7. Nature and extent of faoilities provided 

(a) Promotion of Cultivation 

(b) Agrioultural Marketing 

(c) Household Indu'ltrie3 

(d) Other Manufaoturing Industries 

(e) Other Co=eroial Aotivities 

8. Details about employees 

Category 

II. ,,\< orking Hours 

10. Bank Holidays 

MJ(N) 1 RGIndia-500~22.5-71-GIPS-

Soale of pay Number Remarks 



Balwadi 

Bandh 

Bhajan 

Oommunidade 

O~ablJ 

I 

(;haddi 

Concelho 

Dargan 

Devaekar 

Diocese 

Gram·sevika 

Haldi 

Imam (Pesh Imam) 

Konk.am 

Koran 

Kum,., 

Kumkum 

Lemen SM8(m 

Lyoem 

MaA,.ab 

Math 

Malwali 

MuU(J 

GLOSSARY 

B 

an educational institution imparting training to ohildroo. 

a bund. 

devotional Bong. 

a Konkani Bowing ceremony. 

c 
Community land (a. Portuguese word meaning oommon lands in the village). 

a Portuguese word for headquarters of a. cOllcelho and its category according to Portugaese 
Administration. It is highffll't1J:a.b a Vt'lZa. 

a Portuguese term for Sudra Christians. 

!to taluk. 

D 

a mausoleum. 

a looal term for the shrine of village deity. 

a term denoting the jurisdiction. of an area under a oburoh hea.ded by an Arohbishop. 

a female village level worker. 

Turmeric. 

Religious head or leader. 

a variety of looal flower. 

the Muslim religious book. 

G 

H 

I 

K 

a Konkani word for shifting CUltivation. 

a. red powder having religious sanotity. 

L 

the forty·day mourning period after ~1'i1cfficatlo'l\' of Christ. 

a Portuguese word for Middle Standard of education. 

an arch. 

amonastry. 

a caretaker of a mosque. 

a religiou. functionary. 

(2'17) 



Nab 

Novem 

Palki 

Pandal 

Parish priest 

Patni 

Patta 

Pesh[mam 

Pipal 

Regedores 

Shamiana 

fJoradh 

Takhat 

Tarndi 

Tarawee 

Vaingoin 

Villa 

• 
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N 

prayers. 

a harvest oeremony in Konkan. 

P 

a litter. 

a type of canopy. 

priest of a Parish, also called a Vicar. 

a looal word for paddy grown in' dry uplands. 

a small wooden stool. 

a religious head or leader. 

Fiocus religicosa. 

R 

a Portuguese word to denote a Village hea.dman. 

s 
a canopy. 

So looal term for summer crops. 

T 

a big wooden raised struoture. 

a local word for paddy grown in wet lands. 

a specia.l namaz performed during Ramzan. 

V 

a local term for winter crops. 

a. Portuguese word to denote the heall·quarters of a villa.ge and its category Il.ooording to PortulJuese 
Administration in Goa. .. '" 



Ad(Jolna~34 

Afl'ica-24 

Ahmeda.bad--42 

Akbar-146 

Allahabad--42 

A 

Almeida Pchool-7, 32,42,44, 124. 12!) 

Anmod-240 

Arvalem-23 

Ashad Ekadasi-132 

Ashok-146 

Atro Deo-14, 54, 118, 131, 134 

Attra gotr_97 

B 

Bab.m&ni-24, 25 

BaJunlloni NlIowlIob- 24 

Ba.moi-34 

Banastarim-25, 26,40, 149 

Ba.ndodka.r market-14 

Bandora-7,23,34,46,87, 115, 121, 149,150 

Ba.ngalore-40, 85 

Banva.si-24 

Basantotsava.- 13~ 

INDEX 

Belgaum- 7, 13, 39,40,42, 45,47- 49,53, 65, 69, 74,85, 
88, 150 

Bellali--42 

Bengal-24 

Betora-34, 127 

Betqui-34 

Betul-138 

Bhailo &zar-14, 17-19, 26, 27, 29, 38, 39, 44, 49, 51, 
53,54,65,68-70,74,114-117,119,120,125, 127, 131, 
133, 131> 

Bhandari-20, 22, 27, 44, 71, 76, 80 

Bha.ngis-22, 40 

Bhardwaj gotra-97 

Bhoja-23 
Bhumi Purush-14, 26, 54, 101, 117,121, 131, 133 

JJioholim-26, 85 
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B-contd. 

Bija.pur-25 

Bijapur Kingdom-134 

BOUlbay-32,33,42,47,50, 70, 75,85, 150 

Bonavlmtures Middle Sohool--47 

Borim-13, 26, 34, 40, 67, 68, 116, 149 

Borimvad-68 

Brahman-23, 43, 49, 60-62, 76 80 89 92-97 99-111, 
115,117,118,121,130, 139,140, \!6; 147,149 

Brahma.n Christian-22 

Brahllli Inscription-23 

Budha-23 

BUdhawarpet-14, 49, 115 

Cllrbodel RaUls-30 

Calcutta--42 

Caliout-24 

Canllocon_I3, 25 

Ca.tholic--46 

Ceylon-24 

Chaddi Christian-22, 90 

Chalukyas-23, 24 

C 

Cha~--20,22,44, 60,62,67,70,76,80,90,92-96, 99-110 
lIS, 118-120, 131, 141-147, 149 

Chamunda-75 

Chandor--23,24,42 

Chandrapur_23 

Chikalkals-133 

Cbimbal-27 

Chitpllrvan-22 

Christ-23, 137 

Christian-14, 20-22, 28,34,38,43, 44,49, 51,53, 59-65, 
67-69,76,78,80,89,90,92-96,99-102,104 107-111, 
114-121, 126-129, 136, 137, 139, 140, 144, 144, 146, 
147, 149 

Christian Parochial Churoh-45 

Christma.s-120, 121, 137, 140 
Ch~a.-38,44,49,50 

Civil Court--14 

Civil Linos-US 



O-contd. 

COO& Col~ Factory-6i, 153 

Cod.a.r-34 

Coimbatore-42 

Colem-HiO 

Collungute B~oh-:-139 < • 

Colonial Government-19 

Colvale-23 

Compania Fose Foreir& De G0&-70 

Conxem-34 

Corta.1im-23 

Cundalim-34 

Cundem-23 

Darbandora-13 

Dasahra-133 

Delhi-38, 42, 44, 50, 85 

Desai of Sonda-25 

Devagiri-24 

Dhangar-146 

D 

Dharma.wada-14, 20, 27,29, 40, 69, 87, 114, 115, 140, 14-9 

Dharwar-24 

~bat--7,14,17,27,29,40,69,87,11',115, 140,149 

Durgabhat-14,I7, 19,20,26,27, 38, 65, 69, 114-116, 
ItS .. ' 119~·'l21. > 

Easter-137 

English-25 

E 

F 

Fabrie&nto De Tei des Dsoa.ku&-(l9 

Farman Gudi Hills-1I5 

Ganapati-121 

Gaoli-146 

G, 

Gaur Saraswat Brahman-20-22, ~7 ,28, .~2, a4 •. f)5~ Q7, 90, 
llf, 115, 118-120, 123-129, ~31.:\3S,13~1~'.Nq,.l49 

Gavada-21,27. 60-62, 65-67, 71. 80.~9 .. _~2 •. ~3,>95,,96. 
99-102, 107, 109, 110,115, 118, 119, ~21i, 127. tao, 146, 
147. 149,150 " -'. '.' ," . 

Gemelli Careri-25 
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Ghati-22, 37. 4!;1. 14ll, U6 

Goa Legislative Assembly-124 

Goa Vidya Prasarak Mandal-27. 45, 46, 144, 145 

Good Friday-lS7 

Gotra-Attra-(97), Bhardwaj (97), Kashyap (97). Kaundilya 
(97), Naidhravite (97), Vasta (97), Vi2hw6-Mitila (In) 

Govapuri-24 

Gowdas-146 

Gudi Parva-133 

Gujarat-42 

Gujarati-2J,141 

H 

Hanuman Jayanti-134 

Heras-23 

Hindus-20-22, 28,34,43,44,50, 51, 59-64. 66, 68-'11, 
78,80,90,92,93,95-97, 99-102, 104, 107- 111, 11{\ 
117, 119, 121, 123-129.134,139,140, 14t, 14~, 147 , 

Holi-132 

Honavar-24 

Hoysalas-24 

Hyderabad-150 

Ja.mnagar-42 

Jerusalem-IS7 

Jesu~ Chr,js~13~ 

.Tums. Masjid-135 

Kadamba-23, %4-

Kala-134 

J 

Kal Bhairon-14, 26, 54, 133 

Kali4as;-146 

Kanarese-76 

Kangala-ll 0 

Kangar-20 

Kannada-76 

Kanpur-:;-42,. 150 < 

Kanaar-76, 80 

K 

Kapileshlmri-149 



Karhada Brahman-2a 

KarwlIj-25 

Ka,shyap gotra.-97 

Kaundilya gotra-97 

Ka,V81em-'--149 

Kazis-l01, 125, 127,135, 136 

Kaziwada.-14, 101, 1I5, U6, ll8, 120, 127, 128, 135 

Kerala-51 

Kerim-149 

Keshav Deo-26, 54 

Khadi and Village Industries Commis8ion~RO 

Khadpabandh-7, 14,19,21,26,65, 114-116, .. l1Q, 128, 134, 

Khandepar--13, 14, 26,27,34,36,47~ 121, 149 

Khandepa.r Bridge-26 

Kha.ndola.-121 

Kolha.pur--42, 133, 150 

Koli-149 

Konkan-23, 24 

Konkanasthao Bra.Iuua.n-52 

Konkani-50, 54, 71, 76, 78, 100,120,141, 143,.152 

Koran-135 

Koyna. Project-38, 71, 152 

Kshaotriya-90 

Kshatriya Christian-90, 125 

Kudal-25 

Kumta-42 

K.utti--7, 17,27,28, 39,.70--73, 87,115,121, 135, uis, 149-
151 

Lillga.y:at-20, 76,80 

Lohar-20 

Londa-U6 

Ludhiana.-182 

Madangarh-25. 26 

L 

M 

Madival-21, 22, 60-62, 71" 92-96, 99-102, 107, 109, 
110, 118, 146, 147 

Madrail-32 ,42 

Madrasi-21 

:Ma.habaleshwar-85 

Mahabharat-146 
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Mah.81Whmi-54, 131 

Mahar-27, 67,69, 131, 145, 146, 1~9, 150 

Maharashtra-13, 3S, 40, 43, 70,76-78,--85,88, llO, 145, 152 

Mllhilll Mllndal-27, 33, 34, 120, 121, 144, '14,) 

Malnad-23 

Malo-71 

Mamlatdar-- 17, 29 

Mandovi-7,13, 23,26, 36, 150 

Mangalore-42 

Mangesh--40.48,,)4,131.148 

Ma.pulil),-13,85 

Marcaim-34 

Mardangarh-7 

Madangarh HilI8-14, 133 

Mardaul-27, 149 

Maratha.--20--22, 25,26,54,60,62,76, 80,20,92, 93,95, 
96,99-102,107,109,110,119,124,126.l29,146~14~ " 

Maratha SaraBwat Mandir-32 
lfarathi-32, 33,47, 48,54. 76, 78,100, 120,141, 142.152 

Marathi Brahman-45 

Marathi School-14, 117 

Margao--7, 13-14. 17,19,27,30,32.33,36-42,44,53,60. 
74,85,114,116,138,149,154 

MarDlagao--13,40 

Marwai-149 

Maruti-14,54,117, 121, 131, 134 

Masjid-126 

MatohFactory--14,27,S8,ap,68,71.72 

Mavchi--149 

Max6Dl-IS 

Meroes-27 

Mesta-134 

Mhalsa--40,54 

Mila.d-1,1l·NlI<bi..."..13fi 

MoleDl-13 

MORques--25,134 

Motto-IS 

Mount CarDlel Chapel-54 

Muhammedans--24 

Municit~1 Board-123 
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'M.-OOIt;d. 

Mus!im~20, 22, 27, 34, 59. 60, 62-65, 67-69, 78, 79, 90, 
92,93, 95,96,99-102, 104, ]i)7, no, 115-121, 124-129. 
134-136, 140. 144-l47 

Mysore--7. 13,25,3S,40,42,65,gS, 145,152 

Mys(}re State-13 

Nagesh-60, 131 

Nagpur-42 

Naidhravita gotra- 97 

Nai Masjid-135 

N 

Naik-20-22, 43. 49, 50. 52, 60-62, 6/i--67, 69, 73, 
77,80,89,90,92-96, 99-104. 109~1I1, 1I5, 117-119, 
124-128, 13Q, 134. \46, 147, 14~, 150 

National Forests-I3 

Navaratri-132 

New market--I4, 115 

New Mosque-H, 54 

Nippani-110 

Niranehal-5, 14,22,34 

Old oonquest area--28 

Opa Water W orks-27, 36 

Orgao--34 

o 

Other Brahman--20, 21, 125 

Palm Sunday-lS7 

PanehmahaI-25 

Panchwadi--34, 40 

Panditwara--14, 115, 

p 

Panjim-7, 14, 24,25,30.32,33,36,37,39--44,47,51, 5.';, 
59,85,88,115,121,124,138,139,152,154 

Patel-76,80 

Pharmaceutical Factory-I40, Hi3 

Phondaghat-133 

Pirl)--25 

Polem--13 

:ronda Congress-124-126. las 

P-conld, 

Poona-32,33 
Porcao--120 

Portugal--45,47 

Portuguese-7. 13, 19,24,25--29.32,33,45 -- 48,54.1\5 70, 
S;" 100, 124, 12fl, 128.134,136,140,147 

Priol - 34, 149 

Punjab-42 

Q 

Quela-7. 34, 39,87,88, Wi, 121, 134,140,144,145,149 

Quela Forest R.ange-IS 

Quepem-48, 52 

Qllerim--34, 150 

R 

Raibandar--27,48 

Ramayan-146 

Ramnath-54, 137 

RamN'awmi-132 

Itastrakutas--25,26 

Rath Yatra--120 

Records Office (Archi~es)-1:?4, 129 

Ramzan-121 

Red (;ross Society-144, 145 

Reglllamento Para Admini~t.ra{'ao das Matt's de 00a--55 

Reserve Forest-55 

Roman Catholic-I27, 128 

s 

S achi pura- 23 

Sadar--H-17, 19,26,27,29,30,32,39,40,45,48.50,67-
69,74,101,114-116, 118, 120, 122, 126,138,]40 

S adashivgad-40 

Safa Masjid-25, 26, 54, 134. 135 

Sahydri range-7 

S\\'~b\:t\\ehem.bh\\,t-14, 114 

Saint Annes Church-26, 54, 120 
" s&int Xavier's Church-121 

Saint Xavier's Feast---121 

Balazar-45 

Salsetle-23, 28. 51 

8&lsette (near Bombay)-24 



Sandberg's l!'ormula-91 

l:langli-42, 85 

1':iangucm-26, 49, 149, 150 

t:lanskrit-2~ 

~anskrit Uttejak MandaI-I44, 145 

Santacruz-7, 14,20, 26, 27,6.5, 68,90,109, 1:l7,128,137, 13U 

~antaoruz Chapel-54 

Sara swat Brahman-89 

Sautli Ambia-27 

Sa.urash tra-26 

Sa.voi--32, 39,40,54, 115, 149. 

Sawantva.di-23,40 

Secondary Eduoation Boa~d, Maharashtra-47 

S.labe Barat-135 

Shabe Kadar-IS5 

Shauta Devi Temple-121 

Shanta Durga--40, 54, 131 

Sherawati Project-3S, 71,152 

Shirnoga-85 

Shishirotsava-110 

~hi~a-133 

Shi~aji-146 

8hri Keshav Dev-131, 133, 134 

8igm~-120,132,133 

Sikh-20 

Silhara-23, 24 

Simca. Cashew Faotory-73 

Siroda-23, 34, 138, 149 

SOn&r-20,21, 76, 115 

Sonda.-25,26 

Sri Pandurang Ma.ndir-13l 

Sri Vithal Mandir-131 

SUdra Christia~-22 

Supem-26 

~unni sect-22, 101, 124-126, 12S, 135 

Swami Vivekanand Society-27 

Swami Vivekanand Mission-4S. 

T 

Talaulim-34 

Tanem-23 

TE)langa Club-32 

Tirem-34 

Tiscar-14,68,69,114--116, lIS, 124, 127, 128 

Tyre~ole Factory-6B, 72 

Unakal-24 

Urdu-IOO 

Usgao--87,l10,114,115 

Uttar Pradesh-42 

Vadi-34 

Vagurbem-34 

U 

V 

Vaish-I4, 20-22, 27, 34. 52, to, 62, 7'1, 76, 80,90,92,93, 
95-97, 98-102,104,107-111,115,117-121,125,127, 
128,130-133,145-147,150 

Valaval-23 

Valipattana-23,24 

Valvoi-34 

Vani-14,20--22,52,60,90,101,102,131,133,lo0 

Varcornem-14, 21, 26, 42, 65, 114-119, 121. 124-128, 
]31,133 

Vascodagama-7, 13,27,40,85 

Vascodagama Club, Panjim-144,145 

Vatsa gotra-\)'i 

Velhagoa-7 

VeIlinga-34 

Verern--32,34,39,40,54,115,149 

Vcrna-28 



Vijayanagar-24 

Vikramaditya-146 

Villa-7,27 

Vir Purush-134 

V--contd. 

Vishwamitra gotra-97 

Vithoba-14,54, 101, 120,131, 133,134 

Vivekanand Society-144, 145 

If.{JNIRGlndia- - 21.5.71-<.:IPt:; 

Yadavas-24 

Youth Clubs-27 

y 

Z 

Zamat-ul-musalmin-134-136 

Zambolim-25, 26 

Zanzibar-24 

Zuari-7, 13,23,24,26,150 




